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About the Author
A lifelong resident of Pennington, New Jersey, Margaret J.
O’Connell received her early education in the local schools.
While a student in Central High School of Hopewell Township,
she won an essay contest concerning her choice of teaching as
a vocation. Upon graduation, she was presented with the
history award, and her fellow classmates accurately
prophesized she would one day be on the high school faculty.
Interest in history and teaching have continued to be
characteristic of her life. Even before completing college, she
was helping with youth groups and had organized the first Girl
Scout orchestra in the area.
Holding a B.S. degree in Education from Trenton State
Teachers College, she later was one of the first group of three to
be granted Masters degrees from that institution. She attended
Rutgers University as a graduate student. Both a teacher and
a principal, her teaching experience included all grades in the
elementary field as well as on the secondary level. While
teaching English and History at Hopewell Township Central
High School, she was head of the social studies department.
She taught a course for teachers on the history of New Jersey
at Trenton State College. She has conducted a number of field
trips to points of historic interest; written and produced
numerous pageants; and prepared hundreds of slides and
presented accompanying lectures throughout the state on
historical topics, as well as an extensive series she completed
concerning Pennington’s photographic past.
She is author of JERSEY’S STORY, which has been widely
adopted as a textbook throughout the state; and LINCOLN
LIVES, a volume of excerpts from her journal about her
experiences and travels in her quest of Lincoln lore. All the
photographs illustrating these books were done by Miss
O’Connell. She has published articles in the “New Jersey
Education Association Review” and the “Bulletin” of the
Elementary Principals’ Association of New Jersey as well as
many booklets. As the result of her writing, she received an
invitation to visit the Lincoln Room in the White House.
Through the generosity of Congressman Frank Thompson, she
was given his only ticket to the joint session of Congress
marking the 150th anniversary of Lincoln’s birth at which
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Carl Sandburg uttered his famous phrase that the Civil War
President was “both steel and velvet.” She has been guest
speaker on Lincoln on radio programs, and was invited by the
State of Illinois to a banquet honoring Lincoln authors.
Because of her avid history interest, she received an invitation
to the inauguration of John F. Kennedy.
Miss O’Connell was the recipient of the Freedoms
Foundation Valley Forge Award in 1959 as an outstanding
teacher. She was elected to the Delta Kappa Gamma Society,
national honor group for women educators.
She was the first woman to become an associate member of
the Civil War Round Table of the District of Columbia and the
first of the female gender to be elected a member of the Trenton
Historical Society. Holding membership in the Philadelphia
Lincoln Civil War Society, she has been affiliated with the
Illinois State Historical Society, the American Association for
State and local history, New Jersey Historical Society as well
as the Mercer County, New Jersey, and National Education
Associations.
President of the Hopewell Township Education Association
for four years, she also was organist in two churches for many
years, and taught several musical instruments. She did free
lance photography for newspapers in the local area. In addition
to being appointed to the first Board of Directors of the St.
James Parish Library, she served on the reading committee of
the Pennington Public Library. Named by the mayor to the
committee for the 250th celebration of the settling of
Pennington, she was elected secretary of the group and spoke
before numerous organizations on the history of the locality.
She was an officer of the Pennington Parent-Teachers
Association. A member of the Kleio Club of Pennington, the
local teacher placed first in a statewide contest on American
history sponsored by the Federation of Woman’s Clubs.
Her career was terminated by illness, but her love of
children and history have not waned. In spite of the fact that
she is now bed-ridden, Miss O’Connell determined to make
available a permanent record of her community’s past and its
relationship to state and national events and trends.
PENNINGTON PROFILE is the result. She considers it her
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legacy to her town and its people, especially to the young
whom she can no longer teach.
As her physician from my earliest days in Pennington, it
has been my pleasure and privilege to enjoy her friendship and
admire her tremendous fortitude and persistent effort to share
her knowledge and abilities with others.

William J. H. Abey, M.D.
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FOREWORD
This is the story of a small town which began as a tiny
settlement of about a dozen buildings, became a colonial village,
expanded in population and area to the status of a rural town,
and then witnessed its own metamorphosis from a country
suburb of Trenton  with many of its life-long residents
employed by the State of New Jersey in the Capital city  to a
suburbia complex with a comparative mobile population closely
allied by interests and occupations to the Princeton area.
PENNINGTON PROFILE is unique in several ways. As
nearly a possible, it is chronological rather than topical. Its
emphasis is on people and human interest incidents which
make history live and sparkle. Here, definite effort has been
made to show the relationship between aspects of life and
happenings in Pennington with major trends and national
affairs. No locality, regardless of size, is an island. It is
influenced by outside forces and even, in some cases, helps to
shape attitudes and patterns of larger entities than itself.
The past cannot and should not be re-lived, but it certainly
can and should be remembered. It is part of our heritage.
MARGARET J. O’CONNELL
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CHAPTER I

Settlement In Area
New Jersey Is Born
A settlement in what is now Pennington had been made by
1708. If it existed before that or for how long is not recorded.
However, the first settlement in what is now known as New
Jersey had been made by the Dutch 85 years earlier (1632) but
it was not until 1664 that the land was named Nova Caesarea
or New Jersey.
The birth of New Jersey came as a result of the grant by
the English King Charles II to his brother, the Duke of York, of
an immense tract between the Hudson and Delaware Rivers.
In 1664, the Duke leased this land, its rivers, and its settlers
to his favorites, Lord John Berkeley and Sir George Carteret
for the sum of 20 nobles a year  about $32. Carteret had been
associated with the Isle of Jersey, and it became a haven for the
Duke of York after he fled from England because of religious
reasons. Hence the name New Jersey. With the grant went the
power to govern.
Confusion Arises About Ownership
Claims and counterclaims to land ownership marked the
ear1y history of New Jersey. The English claimed it because
Sebastian Cabot had discovered it for them. Based on the
explorations of Verrazano, the French said it was theirs. The
Dutch thought it was theirs because some of Henry Hudson’s
men were believed to have been the first Europeans who
stepped on New Jersey soil. Since the Indians lived on it, it
would seem that they had primary claim, but European nations
maintained that lands where uncivilized people lived were the
property of the countries who discovered them.
Land Is Purchased
In the latter part of the 1600s, some 30,000 acres of the
grant were sold to Daniel Cox of London. This was the original
township of Hopewell. In 1688, Mr. Cox, who the previous year
had been made the Governor of West Jersey, persuaded the
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Indians to deed the land to the English immigrants. The Indian
chiefs agreed and settlers began buying the land from the West
Jersey Society.
The West Jersey Society, a company of proprietors, had
purchased from Dr. Daniel Cox the territory and government
of West Jersey in 1691. This transaction, also, eventually
resulted in difficulties about ownership. It even brought the
ejection of some of those who settled Hopewell because the title
of Thomas Revell, agent, proved invalid.
Township Is Named Hopewell

The township was given its name of “Hopewell” by Andrew
Smith in 1688. Records do not show whether he selected this
name because some of the English immigrants had crossed the
Atlantic Ocean in the ship named “Hopewell” commanded by
Captain Bunlock, or to honor an English locality in which some
of the early settlers had lived. Concerning Mr. Smith’s 200 acre
tract in Burlington County, the deed stated it was “settled
upon, and by him the said Andrew Smith called and be called
HOPEWELL”. Since both Andrew and his son, Timothy, were
surveyors by profession, it is reasonable to assume that the
name adopted would have been accepted without question.
Lenni-Lenape Inhabit Area

When the white men settled Hopewell Township, they
found Lenni-Lenape (Delaware) Indians ready to welcome
them and render assistance. The peaceful Lenape had been
harassed by the warlike Iroquois, who were constantly
asserting their supremacy. The Indians in this locality looked
to the new settlers for protection from their Indian enemies.
The Minsi (also known as Monsy, Mense, or Munsey tribe)
had set up their wigwams in the valley and ravines and had
already established a path to what was to become Trenton.
They often left these wigwam villages in the summertime to
travel to the sea to fish. Sometimes the squaws were left
behind to tend the corn and beans which would make their
sicquotash (termed “succotash” by the new settlers). The Indian
women often had to walk miles to reach their garden plots
because they were located wherever forest fires had destroyed
the trees and fertilized the ground with the ashes. The men
would not degrade themselves by helping with this work of the
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women, but they would catch the fish to be placed in the hills
of corn for fertilizer. They willingly gathered clams each
autumn, searched for nuts for winter food, and supplied the
wigwam occupants with meat.
Their knowledge of the forest, ways of survival, methods of
obtaining and preparing food were shared with the early
colonists. The men of the copper skin showed their paler
acquaintances how to make a pudding using cornmeal and how
to parch corn, mix it with boiling water, and bake it in thin
cakes. These carried well on long journeys and hunters named
them “Journey Cakes”. Later the name became “Johnny
Cakes”.
As the number of settlers increased, life for the Indians
became more difficult. They could not understand the ways of
the colonists. With the introduction to the Indians of diseases
they had not known previously, and the use of alcohol, the
interest of the natives in work declined. The society of the
whiteman refused to accept the redman as a part of it. As early
as 1668, a law was passed in the East Jersey Legislature
prohibiting the settlers from buying cattle or skins from the
Indians. Later, all Indian trade was prohibited. This did not
help relations between the newcomers and the former owners
of the land.
An Explanation Is Given

For more than a century and a half, homes and land
beyond the present borough limits were considered a part of
Pennington. These folks attended the village churches,
frequented the taverns and stores, participated in social
events, enrolled their children in the private and public
schools, expressed their political opinions, enlisted in the
armed forces with the local units during times of national peril,
buried their loved ones in the churchyards, and contributed
their time and means for the good of the community. In short,
they considered themselves Penningtonians and Pennington
proudly regarded them as her own.
It was not until 1890 that the borough as such came into
being. This legal action, fortunately, did not sever the relationship
with those outside the arbitrary boundaries of the political
division.
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Although now officially no longer in the town, the stories
of some of these people, their homes, and land are included
because of their past and present associations. No history of
Pennington would be complete without them.
First Home in Pennington Area Is Built

The first settlement in the Pennington area of which there
is authentic record was made on land purchased by Edward
Burrowes (also spelled Burrus and Burroughs) of Long Island
in 1694 by his son, Thomas Burrowes. Here Burrowes built a
homestead which is part of the Oldis house on the Pennington
Washington Crossing Road. (The Oldis family has owned and
occupied the property since 1912.) Records show that in 1722
Thomas Burrowes owned 297 acres.
Whether the house was built in 1694 or in 1699 is
impossible to establish. The last numeral in the date found on
the house is difficult to read, and the original deed was destroyed
in the disastrous fire in the Hunterdon County Court House.
Whichever year it was erected, it remains a substantial edifice
as well as a remarkable record of life in the Pennington vicinity
in the 17th and 18th centuries.
The early colonial section is to the right of the front door.
Each room has a fireplace. Downstairs are a large dining room,
living room, and large hall. Two big bedrooms, a small one, and
a hall make up the upstairs.
The upstairs windows have 12 panes over eight while those
in the living and dining rooms are composed of 12 panes over
12. The handmade doors were designed with six panels. The
entrance has batten on the inside and its hinges extend the
entire width of the door. Pegs were used throughout, even in
the construction of the stairway. The exterior was originally
painted a dark red with white trim and the shutters were
white.
The Burrowes home soon became a haven for neighbors,
friends, and traveling strangers. Here Reverend John Guild of
the Presbyterian Church frequently preached. The home,
known for its hospitality, not only played a role in the history
of the community but gained significance in several incidents
that took place locally during the American Revolutionary War.
At the death of Thomas Burrowes in 1764, his son,
Stephen, took over. Later the farm was subdivided into three
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parts. On one section at present lives Earl Burroughs, a direct
descendant of the original Thomas. Thus, a part of this land
has been continuously occupied by one family and its descendants
for more than 250 years.
Woolsey Family Commences Long Ownership of Land

The colonial house not far from the Burrowes home 
located on the north side of the Washington Crossing-Pennington
Road opposite the Jacobs Creek Road  was built in 1765.
About 1700, George Woolsey emigrated from Long Island. He
bought 218 acres of land and this transaction began the 200
year ownership of it by the Woolsey family. (The Woolseys
ended their possession of it in 1929.)
It was Jeremiah, son of the original settler, George, who
built the red brick home which architecturally so resembles
famous Gunstan Hall in Virginia  the home of George Mason,
author of the Virginia Bill of Rights on which document the
federal Bill of Rights was patterned.
With the passage of time, alterations have been made.
However, beamed ceilings, the large fireplace in the kitchen,
paneled doors, and the T and L hinges all indicate a home of
colonial charm.
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CHAPTER II

Founding of Queenstown
Queenstown Is Settled

In 1697 Johannes Lawrenson of Maidenhead purchased
1300 acres of land from Thomas Revell, West Jersey Society
agent. This title of Lawrenson’s was conveyed three years later
to Richbell Mott. On November 11, 1708 Mr. Mott sold his claim
to John Cornwall, John Mott, Nathaniel Moore, and Thomas
Reed. It was on part of this land that Pennington was born and
by 1708, a settlement existed. Named Queenstown in honor of
the English Queen Anne, it was about a mile and three eighths
from north to south, and approximately two square miles from
east to west.
The name “Hopewell” in the records of this period referred
to the Township of Hopewell. In mentioning the Presbyterian
Church in the Queenstown village, documents called it “the
church in Hopewell.” (The borough of Hopewell ceased to be
known as Columbia in 1844.) According to deeds and wills, the
name of Queenstown had been changed to Pennington as early
as 1747. Legend has it  probably started by some wit  that
the name was a derivation of the former title of Pennytown.
This appellation was supposed to have been given it by a
traveler, who applying for a night’s lodging at an inn in the
village, was charged a penny.
Town Has Been in Three Counties
Not only did the town experience confusion about its name,
but during its history, it has been in three counties. Prior to
1713, it was a part of Burlington County. In that year, Hunterdon
County was created and Pennington found itself within the
new county. Mercer County was set aside in 1838 and once
again, the town was in the confines of the newly formed political
division.
Confusion Results in Land Titles
Transfer of land was often not recorded because this
necessitated a tedious journey to Burlington, the county seat.
Property, particularly that which was purchased for speculation
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rather than for settlement, sometimes changed ownership
several times within a few days. This, as well as the changes in
counties, resulted in some confusion concerning early titles.
Village Numbers About a Dozen Buildings

For many years the little village of Queenstown numbered
11 or 12 structures. They were located as follows: one on each
of the corners of Main Street and Delaware Avenue; one where
the building containing 18 North Main Street now stands; one
opposite the Presbyterian Church, 18 South Main Street; one
where the buildings numbered 28, 30, and 32 South Main
Street are located; one on the site of 44 South Main Street; one
at 38 South Main Street; one in the northerly part of the yard
at 65 South Main Street. The location of the other one or two,
elusive to trace, cannot be substantiated by documents.
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CHAPTER III

Life In Early Colonial Queenstown
Building Owned by Smith Plays Important Role

John Smith, a merchant, owned a schoolhouse even before
the village was named. It was located in the southern section
of the present Presbyterian Churchyard and was referred to as
“the new meeting house by John Smith’s”. Here religious
services of some kind were held and it is claimed that this was
the first public building in which services were conducted in the
township. Interest in religion and education were characteristic
of the town, even during its earliest history.
Attempt Is Made to Help Unfortunates
As early as 1709, each township was required to have an
overseer of the poor who was to supply the unfortunates with
necessary maintenance. This was to eliminate the necessity of
their wandering about. Even with this provision for aid, the
sick, elderly, disabled, and weak were often cruelly treated.
Although it was no Social Security program as is known today,
it was a feeble attempt on the part of local government to help
orphans and others in distress more than 250 years ago.
Rogers Parke Plays Role in Lives of Indians and
Early Settlers

Tradition has it that Rogers Parke was extremely interested
in the art of healing. From the Indian medicine men, who lived
in the Stony Brook area, he received information about their
healing methods and their use of herbs, barks, and roots.
Dr. Parke, who was the only doctor for many miles, carried a
veritable pharmacy in his saddle bags. He had his ointments,
laxatives (called “pukes and purges” in those times), poultices,
liniments, and powders. In addition, he adopted the “sweat
box” of the Indians. In a crude shelter, the naked patient lay
under skins over which heated stones were placed. When the
heat had caused extensive perspiring, the patient was hastily
immersed in a nearby icy stream. Sometimes this treatment
resulted in death but cures were often claimed.
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In the early 1700s the trail known as the “Indian Path to
Wissomency” (also spelled “Wissa Menson”, “Wissamenson”,
and “Wisomoncy”) was called “Rogers’ Road” by the settlers and
listed as such in deeds. It is believed that the Indian path from
Trenton to “Furmans Corner” (now Marshall’s Corner) was used
frequently by Parke who lived in Crosswicks Creek in 1690. He
traveled over this path in order to study with the Indians at
Wissamenson. (This Indian word is now spelled Woosamonsa.)
When, in a few years, Dr. Parke made his home at
Wissamenson, his former Crosswicks neighbors journeyed over
the path to obtain his medical assistance. It was the custom of
the Quakers to call people by their first names so, undoubtedly,
they spoke of the path that led to Rogers’ in the woods as the
“road to Rogers’ ” or “Rogers’ Road”.
Part of Rogers’ Road made its way through Pennington and
for some time was so called. It was eventually named Main
Street, but later ceased to follow the exact course of the old trail
in its entirety. A small section of the location of the original is
the road north of the Reading Station. It is a dead end now, but
can be entered from the Pennington-Hopewell Road at the
sharp turn west of the bridge over the railroad tracks.
Log Jail Is Built
When the Colonial Assembly erected the County of Hunterdon
(1713), it was decided that the Court of Common Pleas and
Quarter Sessions should be held alternately in Maidenhead
(Lawrenceville) and Hopewell (Pennington) “until a courthouse
and jail should be built”. This decision was the result of the
rivalry between the two villages.
The first courts of Hunterdon County were held in
Maidenhead the second Tuesday of June in 1714. Prior to the
erection of a courthouse and jail, court sessions were conducted
in churches or private dwellings.
It was about 1721 when a log jail for the county was built
just outside the present borough limits of Pennington. It was
erected on land opposite the fork made by the Lawrenceville
and Pennington-Trenton Roads. John Muirheid, one of the
original settlers, was the first High Sheriff of Hunterdon
County. He lived about a mile south of the tiny settlement and
since he was an officer of the law, speculation has arisen that
the log prison may have been on his land.
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There were numerous complaints that, due to poor
construction, prisoners frequently escaped from the log building.
Jail sentences were usually short ones anyway as other
punishments were often inflicted. A person convicted of stealing
was sometimes compelled to work off two or four times the value
of the stolen goods. Lashes on the bare back were administered
at the public whipping post as penalty for minor crimes.
According to the records, one man was detained in the little
colonial gaol for stealing a horse bell. Another was incarcerated
there for stealing a book entitled “New Testament”.
Official Is Penalized for Non-attendance

Punishment was not reserved only for the ordinary
citizens. Officials who neglected their duties were subjected to
some type of penalty.
In 1721, the Court of General Quarter Sessions notified the
Constables of the Townships of Trenton, Maidenhead, Amwell,
and Hopewell to be present. For some reason, not recorded in
history, Abram Temple, who was the Constable of Hopewell
Township, failed to attend. Consequently, he was fined 30
shillings, proclamation money, for neglect of duty.
Tavern Life Is Important in Colonial Settlement

Prior to 1725, Queenstown had a store operated by John
Smith. In addition to this commercial enterprise which also
provided a place for people to congregate and discuss events,
there were several taverns.
During the colonial period, as well as later when the
Revolutionary War was being fought, Pennington boasted of
four tavern properties. These were: the Lower Hotel kept by
John Bullman on the land now numbered as 28, 30, and 32
South Main Street; the Upper Hotel operated by Bollen on the
site of 18 North Main Street; one kept by Moore. This may have
been at 132-34 South Main Street which according to tradition
was a “public house” or inn. Both the shape and construction of
the building there indicate the possibility of this. The name and
exact location of the fourth hostelry remain unknown.
In colonial times, taverns were of utmost importance in the
lives of the settlers. Not only did travelers find lodging
within them, but they were centers of political and social life.
Court was held in them and voting took place there. Stages
stopped to discharge and take on passengers at their doors.
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They were routine stops for post riders who brought not only
letters but news of the surrounding farms and villages and
occasionally word from other colonies.
The tavern keeper was a man of considerable status. He
learned the news from stage passengers and post riders as well
as from those who frequented his establishment. He was a good
listener and then was ready to disseminate the latest bits of
information. In addition, as host, he tried to make his patrons
comfortable giving special attention to any lady guests. He was
peacemaker when arguments about card games arose and
knew when to pass the refreshments. It was he who often
decided the price of lottery tickets and frequently offered
solutions to village problems.
The list of drinks available in most taverns included:
brandy, ale, rum, beere, cycler, punch, metheglin, and mimbo.
The patron wishing to dine did not enjoy such a wide choice in
food. He could select either the “hott dinner” or the “cold dinner”.
The Colonial Assembly in 1739 reminded all that “The true
and original Design of Taverns, Inns, and Ordinaries was for
the accommodating of Strangers, Travellers, and other Persons,
for the benefit of Men’s Meeting together for the dispatch of
business, and for the entertaining and refreshing of mankind
in a reasonable manner.” It further recommended that tavern
keepers discourage “Gaming, Tippling, Drunkenness, and
other Vices so much of late practiced in these places”.
Regulations in the colony prohibited innkeepers and tavern
owners from selling liquors to non-whites. The law said they
were not to “sell any rum or other strong liquors to any Indians
or mulattoes on the premises” but these people could go “into
ye woods to drink ye same there”.
Additional Discrimination Is Practiced

Discrimination was practiced in another manner. All non
whites were lumped together as far as the law was concerned.
Both Indians and negroes received heavier penalties for the
same crimes committed by white people.
The Quakers had strong influence in this area in the 1700s.
Their opposition to slave-holding had its effect. A few large
landowners and merchants owned two or three slaves but the
practice never achieved large scale endorsement in the community.
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A House of Typical Dutch Architecture Is Built
The two-story Dutch colonial house on Curlis Avenue,
known for many years as the Welling House, was erected
sometime before 1728. The original frame home was built on a
stone foundation. Its steeply pitched roof on the north gave
some protection against the cold and snows of winter. Its sides
were covered with three foot handmade shingles and one side
still has those original shingles placed there probably more
than 250 years ago! In place of plaster, a mixture of mud, hair
(horse or other), straw, and stones was applied. The iron latches
and hinges were hand-hammered. Corner cupboards, handhewn beams, and heavy Dutch doors  all typical of the period
 were used. Marks of the adze (a chisel-like blade fastened at
right angles to a handle) show how the early carpenters readied
the beams into shape. The home still retains all these features
of colonial architecture. In 1937, the Historic American
Buildings Survey of the United States Department of Interior
filed detailed drawings of the house in the Library of Congress
in its listing of buildings of historic importance worthy of
preservation.
John Welling, of Welsh origin, emigrated from Jamaica,
Long Island in 1727. He leased the house for a year after which
time he purchased it as well as 223 acres of land. During the
American Revolution, the little village was occupied by British
and Hessian troops. Legend has it that a Hessian soldier was
taken captive by an alert resident and was held prisoner in a
tiny room in this house. Mr. Welling died about 1790, but the
home remained in the family until 1921. At that time, it was
purchased by the Howe Nurseries and seven years later, it was
transferred to Charles R. Howell and his wife, Inez Howe
Howell.
Mr. Howell was elected a member of the United States
House of Representatives  the only Penningtonian to so serve
the Fourth Congressional District. He was later appointed
Commissioner of Banking and Insurance for the State of New
Jersey, a post he continues to hold. Mrs. Howell is the daughter
of the late William P. Howe Sr., who drove into Pennington in
1910 thus beginning a long career not only as an outstanding
nurseryman but as one of the greatest benefactors the town
has ever had. It seems most fitting that the charm of this
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colonial home is being preserved and enjoyed by the Howells,
who have been and continue to be such important gracious
residents of Pennington.
Bunn Home Is Constructed

At the same time the Welling house on Curlis Avenue was
being erected, two others in the Queenstown area were
constructed. As the mud in one house was drying, the men
traveled to another to apply the mud-hair-straw mixture which
would serve as the binding agent for the walls. This
arrangement permitted ample drying time before the next
application was made. (The system gives cause to wonder if it
could be considered a forerunner of assembly line techniques.)
One of the dwellings in the trio was the one built for the
Bunn family about two miles north of the village on what is
now Yard Road. It was here that, before 1770, Jonathan Bunn
held the first Methodist meetings in the area. It was this same
man who later cleverly outwitted the British soldiers when
they attempted to force him to swear allegiance to the King of
England during the American Revolution.
The home remained in the Bunn family for many
generations. In 1947, it was sold and two years later, the new
owner tore down the colonial structure which had such
historical significance.
Home Reveals Patterns of Colonial Living

Since the Welling family owned many acres of land (from
1728 to 1921), the dwelling  now owned by William P. Howe
Jr.  which is adjacent to that of John Welling, the first settler
of the line, it is reasonable to assume that it was he who built
it. It was erected sometime about the 1770s. Although it may
have been a tenant or farmer’s house, some of its architectural
features suggest that it was intended for a member of the
family. During this period in history, it was the custom at the
marriage of a son, especially the eldest, for a house  usually
smaller than the father’s  to be made available nearby for the
bride and groom. Thus, the working of the land could continue
and the families, it is hoped, could live in close harmony.
The original area of the house at present is used as a living
room and reception room. Each has a fireplace. The mantle in
the living room is such an excellent example of early American
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architecture that pictures and meticulous measurements have
been taken and recorded in the Library of Congress. All the
footings for the mantle, trim footings, window sills, and the
doors were made of solid cherry. In spite of the countless times
those doors have been opened and closed in almost 200 years,
they have not warped, shrunk, nor pulled asunder and not a
nail was used in assembling them. Such skilled craftsmanship
was, indeed, an art.
The attic in this part of the house was beamed with oak.
Each beam was cut by hand with an adz and then carefully
marked in Roman numerals according to the sequence in which
they were to be raised. (Such a house raising brought forth men
from miles around to help and their womenfolk then set forth
huge quantities of food for it was a time of feasting and fun
following the labor.)
From the beautiful random width boards which once were
the flooring in the attic, a sideboard has been made. The present
dining room in which there is little wall space for there are
seven doors, three windows, and a closet, as well as the
television and bath rooms and stairway make up an addition to
the original section. Perhaps made necessary by the arrival of
little folks, this part was not constructed as well architecturally
as the first, but apparently not many years intervened between
the two. In the television room, the location of the original
Dutch oven in the brick wall near the fireplace can be seen.
The third part of the house  the present kitchen  was
completed in 1952 by removing a lean-to shed and using
materials from it, some of the beams from the old barn when it
was razed, and random width pine flooring from the attic for
the wall paneling. Before the advent of a mobile population
following World War II, a man added to his house as the needs
and size of his family changed. Then as it diminished in
number, a married son or daughter took up residence. During
colonial times and long thereafter, there was always room for
“Grandma” or “Grandpa”.
The continuity of family ownership has been illustrated by
both the Howell and Howe houses. It is also interesting to note
that the properties, so long owned by the Wellings, have since
been in the Howe family  also prominent in Pennington. Two
families in more than two centuries!
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CHAPTER IV

A Colonial Village
In Colonial America
Presbyterian Congregation Obtains Minister and Church
In 1709, preaching services were conducted in Queenstown
by a minister from the Philadelphia Presbytery. It was at this
time that the villagers attempted to obtain a permanent
minister. Their efforts met with success when Reverend Robert
Orr accepted their call in 1715 and was ordained in the town,
where, as in so many similar communities, the church continued
to be the center of village life for many decades.
The first church was built eight years later. It was in large
part the result of the efforts of Enoch Armitage, one of the
original settlers. It is claimed that he, a blacksmith, not only
donated all the timber necessary for its construction but did
much of the actual work. The frame building was 30 by 34 feet
and both its sides and roof were of shingles. Its pulpit stood on
the north side and doors opened on the south. It was erected
near the center of the present cemetery.
Mill Has Important Part in Life of Settlers

Another institution, the mill, was important. Because of
the lack of any mills closer to Pennington, the early settlers
were forced to take their grain for grinding to Trent’s Mill at
the sloop landing at Lamberton (now Lamberton Street in
Trenton). The colonist would load his bag of grain on his horse
and then mount behind it. If he were fortunate enough to own
more than one horse and had more than one bag of grain, he
led the other animals loaded with their bulky cargo. Off he
trudged on the trail (now known as the Pennington Road)
which was often clogged with fallen trees. In Trent’s Town
(Trenton), he followed the footpath (now Broad Street) to the
mill where, if he were the only customer, his wait would only
be several hours depending upon how much grain he had
brought to have ground. Following his weary trek home, his
wife sifted the milled product before using it. The finest she
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saved for Sunday bread and a rare treat of cookies. The coarser
was used for everyday bread and pancakes.
When the first mill on Stony Brook at Glen Moore was
erected cannot be definitely established but official records
include Philip Ringo’s mill at this location as being subject to
tax in 1722. (It was this Ringo, who eight years later, built a
mill about a mile south of the hotel owned by John Ringo in
Amwell Township and the village became known as Ringoes.)
Ringo’s mill property was subsequently owned by Joshua
Anderson (1751), John and Daniel Hart, Joseph Parke,
Nathaniel Ward, and the Moore family (1798), the latter in
whose possession it remained for more than a century.
It is not difficult to imagine the joy that was felt by the
residents in the nearby area when the Stony Brook mill was
built. No longer would the long difficult journeys to and from
Trent’s Town leading pack horses be necessary.
Animals Are Prevalent
In addition to the heavy forests in the area, the meadows
near Stony Brook, in what is now known as Glen Moore, were
a sanctuary for animals. Nature, itself, provided this haven for
wolves, bears, and panthers. Fallen trees and debris forced the
brook to overflow changing the land into marshes and swamps.
Only during winter freezes did the settlers enter the area. The
Indians erected their wigwams a distance away. Although this
was a favorite spot for the Indians, the animal kingdom
increased to such an extent that in 1739, the Hunterdon
County Justices and Freeholders appropriated 40 pounds for
the extermination of wolves and panthers. This measure met
with considerable opposition from some taxpayers who feared
the Freeholders would bankrupt the county with such an
expenditure. (Such thoughts about governmental agencies
seem to change little with the passage of time.)
Bears were extremely prevalent in the vicinity of the home
of James Hunt, who operated the Stony Brook mill. One day
when his daughters were walking not far from their house,
a huge black bear suddenly appeared before them. Not
stopping to think that this species was timid and often
cowardly unless cornered, the girls were terrified. As the bear
reared up on his hind legs and lunged forward with front paws
extended to embrace them in a friendly hug, one girl shrieked.
The other grabbed a fallen log and jammed it into the animal’s
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gaping mouth. Dumbfounded to have his friendly overture so
repulsed, the bear was seized with a choking spell for the wood
was rolled and crumpled under his teeth. Leaving the beast to
his fate, the girls made a hasty escape to the house.
Controversy Results in Presbyterian Congregation Split
Controversy raged in the Presbyterian Church throughout
the nation and in many instances resulted in congregations
being split into two factions. The one group came to be known
as the Old Side and the other, the New Side. The differences
were centered about the preparation of men for the ministry
and the method of conducting revivals.
The dispute grew in intensity by the preaching of the
Reverend Gilbert Tennent, the noted revivalist of New Brunswick.
He had no patience with those who disagreed with him and did
not hesitate to publicly denounce them. The war of words
became so fierce that congregations separated; some sections
withdrew and formed new church groups. Followers of Tennent,
having adopted the new theory that ministry candidates should
not be required to be examined by a committee of the Synod
before their licenses would be considered valid, called
themselves “New Side Presbyterians”.
One of the first churches to be a victim of the schism was
the Pennington assemblage. When the Presbytery of Philadelphia
refused to sanction a candidate (Mr. Rowland) as a minister
of the church because he had not submitted to examination by
the Synod, a group of the local congregation withdrew and
established the New Side organization in the late 1730s.
The new group erected a church building about a mile west
of the village and established a burial ground nearby. In
addition to financial troubles, the congregation experienced
difficulties in obtaining ministers and frequently was forced to
depend on supplies from the Presbytery. Their only pastor was
Reverend James Davenport, who died in 1757 and was buried
in the little cemetery beyond West Delaware Avenue. With the
death of some of the adherents to the New Side, and the return
of others to the town church, the congregation gradually
dissolved. Prior to the American Revolutionary War, the
Methodists began using the building for their services.
Assessments Are Made for Buildings and Animal Bounties
In 1753, the Township of Hopewell was ordered by the
Justices and Freeholders of the County to divide the quota of
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16 pounds and 12 shillings among the taxpayers. This sum,
with the amounts levied on seven other settlements, was to
total 130 pounds. It was to be used for the repair of the
Hunterdon County gaol and courthouse as well as for bounties
to be paid for the killing of wolves and panthers.
Second Church Is Built
In 1762, a petition signed by 27 men of the Presbyterian
congregation was sent to the House of Representatives in the
Province of New Jersey in General Assembly at Burlington.
The document noted that the Legislature had always held in
high regard “the building of Publick House of Worship” and
that “the Meeting House at Pennington in Hopewell afores’d is
in a Ruinous State and utterly unfit for the Publick worship of
God and we find ourselves after our utmost efforts unable to
raise a sufficient Sum by Subscription to build a new house...”
Adding that such an edifice would not only contribute to the
Honor of God but to virtue and government, the petitioners said
they were “encouraged by a late instance of your honor’s
goodness in a case nearby parallel to Ours.” Finally, they
pleaded: “We do therefore humbly pray that your Honors would
Please to grant a priviliage (sic) by Law to the Trustees of s’d
Congregation to make a lottery, to raise the sum of 800 or any
inferior sum that you in your wisdom shall think sufficent to
Enable your Petitioners in their God sent Situation to answer
that important End”
Construction of the second building erected for Presbyterian
worship was begun three years later. It was 16 feet farther
south than the original frame church. At the northside between
two windows, a pulpit  with a sounding board above it  was
installed. The brick structure, with aisles paved with square
brick (which according to legend had come from England as
ship ballast), had its doors on the southside opening into the
churchyard. At the eastern end, a steeple rose. John Muirheid
and Jonathan Bunn donated a bell, which was the first to be
heard in the village. Moore Furman of Trenton gave the
communion table. (It was the marble slab on this that the British
soldiers later broke during their occupation of the town during
the Revolutionary War.) Mr. Furman had been born in Hopewell
in 1728, but spent his adult life in Trenton. Since the original
limits of Hopewell Township have been greatly reduced and
Ewing Township was not formed from Trenton until 1834,
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Hopewell Township of which Pennington was a part and
Trenton were next-door neighbors. It was not surprising that
the civic-minded Mr. Furman, who was an ardent Presbyterian,
wanted to be a donor when the new church was erected. The
man, who during the Revolution worked diligently to obtain
supplies for Washington’s starving army and many years later
became Trenton’s first mayor, selected the communion table as
his contribution. His gift proved to be one of the few that has
survived two centuries.
Methodist Group Is Established

It has been said that Jonathan Bunn was the founder of the
Methodist Episcopal Church in Pennington. Captain Thomas
Webb, a British officer, had been converted to Methodism by
John Wesley. Sometime between 1766 and 1771, the Captain
preached here on a journey through town. As far as can be
learned, Mr. Bunn, who was an active Presbyterian, was the
only one much impressed by the efforts of the Britisher. He was
so interested that he invited Webb to his home following the
service.
Within a short period, Mr. Bunn set about persuading
others to explore his newly adopted religion. Apparently he met
with some success for meetings for those of Methodist
persuasion were soon conducted in the Bunn household. Legend
has been that Jonathan’s barn and sometimes an old one
belonging to Samuel Bunn were occasionally used for church
services. However, this has not been established as fact. The
story may have started because love feasts and quarterly
meetings were held in barns. Although non-Methodists were
welcome to come to regular services, these conclaves were not
open to the public and the barns could be locked to keep non
members from attending. To lock one’s house was unthinkable,
even for such a purpose.
Methodists Occupy the Old Red Church
Many people were anxious to have their homes used as
houses of worship and so such families as the Kempels,
Lannings, Fidlers, Phillipses, and Paradises sought the honor
of having the services in their residences. With the return of the
New Light or New Side splinter group to the main Presbyterian
congregation in the village, the “Old Red Church”, as it was
called, was abandoned. By this time, the Methodist assemblage
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had increased in number and the church about a mile west of
the town seemed ideal for the group’s purposes. Here their
services were conducted from 1774 to 1826.
Colonial Culture Differs According to Families and Time

Historians consider the colonial period as having spanned
a period of more than a hundred years (from about 1650 to the
outbreak of the American Revolution). It is extremely difficult
to make generalizations about living conditions, customs, and
manners for such an era. As in the twentieth century, natural
changes alter living habits, great ranges in abilities and
cultural backgrounds in individuals account for differences,
and diversification of economic backgrounds results in various
standards of living.
Colonial culture, of necessity, was crude in the seventeenth
century. It reached its full growth in the eighteenth, especially
in the years just prior to the Revolution.
Culture in the colonies was molded by foreign inheritance,
contact with Europe, and local conditions. Examples of
European influence in this vicinity were the Dutch architecture
of the Howell House, the use of Dutch type haystacks with their
distinctive sliding roofs, and the introduction of foods of the
Dutch such as waffles made on their “waffre” irons and their
pancakes. These foods became a part of the American diet so
early in the country’s history that they are considered typically
American.
Contact with Europe was maintained through the shipping
industry which not only brought messages but representatives
of the home government, and goods from the European
countries. As the great ships docked, goods were sent to such
inland towns as Pennington. In the earliest years of settlement,
probably not many in the area could avail themselves of the
luxuries brought from across the sea. Even later, only those of
means could afford to obtain the silver bowls, tankards,
candlesticks, gowns, chairs, and tools sent from England.
Some of the earliest settlers built log cabins as dwellings
until they were able to erect more pretentious homes. These
pioneers did their cooking on fires in the open at a considerable
distance from the house. Later, the fireplace was moved closer
to the house and was even inclosed in a building. In some
cases, this was attached to the main house and eventually
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became so important that it was considered the center of the
colonial household.
The fireplace, often so large that a man could stand
upright in it, was not only the place for cooking but provided
the heat for the house. Wood was the fuel and much of the heat
went up the chimney except in the summer when it seemed to
perversely refuse to leave by the chimney and could not find an
exit throuogh the small windows. However, the flies and
mosquitoes were quite capable of finding the doors and
windows, as no screens prevented their entry.
All the cooking  stewing, boiling, and frying  was done
over or in front of the fireplace. Food was coarse and lacked the
varieties eaten today. Most common meats were salted ones
particularly salt pork, fresh deer, rabbit, bear, and pork. Brown
bread, beans, potatoes, carrots, turnips, and cabbage were
usually plentiful. Generally children had milk to drink. Adults
liked tea, coffee, gin, rum, and chocolate. However, these were
often too costly for everyday use. Apples and peaches were kept
in stone jugs for future use by some families, but others ate
them only in season. Such fruits were sometimes strung and
hung up for drying. Cornmeal was an important item in the
diets of the early settlers. With milk added, it was called
cornmeal mush and frequently was the only food on the supper
menu.
As early as the 1600s, coffee houses had been popular in
England and found their way to colonial America. These were
meeting places where men could discuss personal, community,
and political affairs. From these coffee houses Americans
adopted coffee drinking at home.
Tea was a popular home beverage and the homemaker was
especially proud of her tea table. If she were fortunate, she had
a teapot of china, one of pewter, and another of silver. In
addition, the table was graced with a tea strainer (no tea
bags!), sugar bowl, or sugar boxes. These “bite and stir” boxes,
as they were called, contained loaf sugar to nibble on and
granulated to stir into the tea.
When the English referred to “pye”, they usually meant
meat casseroles. The colonists soon began filling their pies with
fruits and custards calling them sweet pies. Rosewater was
used as a sweet flavoring. Gingerbread was a favorite and the
soup tureen was a prominent dish on the colonial table.
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In the earliest colonial homes, plates were made of pieces
of wood that had been hollowed out on the upper side. These
were called trenchers. As time passed, they were sometimes
decorated and, when not in use, were placed on furniture
against a wall in such a way that they would show so as to serve
as decorative pieces. The wealthier families were even known
to have more than one knife thus eliminating the necessity of
passing the utensil around the table for all to us after the man
of the house had finished with it.
Around the fireplace the family gathered in the evening for
Bible reading, story telling, repairing equipment, sorting seeds,
or handwork. The more pretentious homes had fireplaces in
other rooms in addition to the large one in the kitchen. Over
these, pictured tiles were placed. These added to the decor and
provided enjoyment for the family who spun stories about the
figures and scenes on the tiles.
The poorer people had only pine knots for light but the
more well-to-do had candles. In the whole of the New Jersey
colony, there was not one bathtub. Carpets were extremely
rare. Most housewives scrubbed the wood floors daily. If
fortunate enough to have a supply of white sand from the shore,
she sprinkled it on the floors. Wallpaper and curtains were
considered luxuries.
The furniture of the earliest settlers had been crude but as
time passed, men became more skilled at furniture making.
Some became such craftsmen that their products rivalled those
imported from the continent.
England had strict laws against the colonies manufacturing
anything that would compete with the products of the industries
of the mother country. These restrictions included textiles.
Because of the cost of importing them from England as well as
the growing spirit of independence, many colonists continued
to make their clothing at home. Every family had its own looms
and spinning wheels. Early in life, the little girls were taught
the art of making wool into clothing and blankets.
Colonial Culture Reaches Peak
The period from 1730 to 1760 has sometimes been referred
to by historians as the “Golden Age” of colonial culture. The
struggles of the early pioneers were in the past. Forests were
being cleared; the fertile soil was yielding excellent crops.
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Larger and better homes were being substituted for the
more primitive ones. Huge beams were being placed in barns
that, in some instances, would withstand the ravages of
weather, time, and usage for more than a century.
Life was good. No longer was mere survival the everyday
struggle that the earliest pioneering settlers had experienced.
Time, as well as means, permitted the pursuit of pleasure
through the luxury of possessions, the exchange of news with
neighbors and friends, and increased social activity.
But storm clouds were gathering on the horizon. The end
of the “Golden Age” was approaching for troubles were brewing
that would reach their climax in war with the mother country.
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CHAPTER V

The American Revolution
Differences Between the Mother Country and
Colonies Grow
Differences between England and the colonies had begun
early. The settlers had to fend for themselves in their daily
battles with nature, animals of the forests, and Indians who
sometimes proved unfriendly. The more successful the New
World pioneers became in protecting themselves without the
aid of the mother country, the more independent they grew.
Having been engrossed in wars with France, England suddenly
looked to the American colonists for financial help. Not only
would they be forced to bear part of the monetary burden, but
they must be reminded that England made the laws  at least
many English officials so reasoned. Resentment increased.
Reactions of the colonists were similar to those of youngsters
who had been allowed to do as they pleased for years and then
suddenly were throttled with restricting rules and regulations.
Tea Becomes a Symbol
In the belief that she should determine how the money
should be raised, England had levied taxes on a number of
commodities. This so infuriated colonial leaders that to
appease them, all levies  except that on tea  were repealed.
American colonists would be able to buy tea at a lower price
than in England. This was not satisfactory to the men who
opposed having the ways and means of raising the taxes
dictated to them.
A series of “tea parties” followed. Scornfully the imported
tea was dumped into rivers or burned. Such a bonfire was
staged in Princeton. Records do not list the participants of the
holocaust but probably at least a few Pennington residents
were present.
The ladies were not to be outdone by the men in this
symbolic expression of opposition to the treatment being
received from England. No doubt, the women of local households
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joined their counterparts in other settlements in refusing to
drink the tea shipped from across the sea. They substituted a
brew made from raspberry leaves. Distasteful as this beverage
may have been, the little act of rebellion was minor compared
to the events that were coming.
Town Is Occupied by Enemy

During the time that antagonism was increasing between
England and her American colonies, Reverend John Guild was
the minister of the Presbyterian Church. He lived in the
parsonage on Scotch Road (no longer standing) which had been
just east of the present Hopewell Township Municipal Building.
He had shared with his congregation the many alarms of
impending disaster during the French and Indian War.
With the signing of the Declaration of Independence and
the beginning of the American Revolution, Reverend Guild 
the staunch patriot  became the special object of the hatred
of the enemy. When the British and the hired Hessian troops
took possession of Pennington and its largest building, the
Presbyterian Church, Mr. Guild was forced to escape with his
children (his wife had died ten years before) to Pennsylvania
where he lived with the Slack family in Bucks County. During
his absence, his home was ransacked by the Redcoats and
professional soldiers England had hired from the German
province of Hesse. These occupation troops destroyed the
minister’s records and ripped his books to shreds.
The church, which the Reverend loved so much, became a
barracks for the invaders who used the pews as blocks for
chopping meat. They broke the marble top of the communion
table, presumably during a meeting when an officer became so
angered when his suggestion was vetoed that he struck the
stone slab with his flintlock or his sabre. The brick wall in front
of the churchyard made an excellent obstacle over which the
horses were jumped for exercise.
The hotel across the street from the cemetery was occupied
by the unwelcome guests. Legend has it that one dark night,
the daughter of the innkeeper dressed quietly, stole silently
from her tiny room in the hostelry, and noiselessly led her horse
from the stable. Then she galloped with all possible speed
toward Princeton to warn Washington’s outpost that
Cornwallis and his men were in Pennington. Not wishing to
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engage the enemy at this time or place, Washington followed
a route which did not bring him into the little village.
British Harass Residents

ln December of 1776, Cornwallis had followed Washington
and his small army in their retreat across New Jersey. The
colonials had confiscated all available boats in and near Trenton
in order to cross the Delaware River to Pennsylvania. Finding
no vessels with which to follow them, Cornwallis took some of
his men to Pennington to rest before the return trip to New
Brunswick.
A house-to-house canvass was made by the soldiers to force
the residents to swear their allegiance to the Crown. The
British usually managed to have guides with Tory sympathies
to help ferret out those who were particularly loyal to the
cause of American rebellion. As a special inducement, the
intimidated were promised “Protection Papers” which usually
proved worthless.
Jonathan Bunn was one of those captured and taken to
Cornwallis to be forced to take the oath. He had a pair of shoes
that were quite new and these immediately caught the
attention of the General. Bunn was ordered to give the shoes to
one of the aides who was poorly shod. Bunn readily agreed.
Noting the extremely cold weather, he glibly said that he knew
the British officer was much too compassionate to send even an
American out in the freezing night minus shoes. He suggested
that an aide be sent to accompany him to his home about a mile
northwest of the village to bring the shoes back. This seemed
an excellent idea so off Bunn and the soldier went. The elated
man in uniform returned to Pennington with the precious
shoes. With all the fuss about the footwear, the oath had been
forgotten just as Bunn had hoped. He lost no time in escaping
into the Woosamonsa hills where he remained until His
Majesty’s troops had withdrawn from the town.
Another Attempt to Force Oath Meets Failure
An additional story about the failure on the part of the
British to administer the oath of allegiance to the King has
been told about James Hunt. Mr. Hunt operated the mills at
Glen Moore that had been raided by the British. One night an
officer forced his way into the Hunt home and demanded that
he go to Pennington to take the oath given by Cornwallis. Off
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they started, followed by the two grown daughters of Hunt. The
longer they walked the more hysterical the girls became as they
imagined all kinds of horrible things befalling their father. As
their sobs and screams increased in number and volume, the
officer became alarmed. He feared they would arouse the
countryside with their hullabaloo. Finally in desperation, the
army man decided that Hunt was not worth the uproar and
disgustedly released the miller.
Burrowes Home Is Favorite Place for Searches

The home of Stephen Burrowes was the object of frequent
thorough searches by Cornwallis’ men. After the death of
Stephen’s first wife, who had been a Moore, he remarried. His
second wife was Sarah, widow of Timothy Temple and sister of
John Hart. Mr. Hart, outspoken patriot and signer of the
Declaration of Independence, was on the British list of the most
wanted men. John Hart’s sister would probably know where he
was and might even be hiding him in her home, so thought the
Redcoats. Hence, the frequent raids on the Burrows homestead.
In the hope of finding him there, one day a British soldier went
to search the house. He set his gun against the fence and in he
stalked. Benjamin Mershon happened by about this time and
noticed the gun peacefully resting against the fence. Snatching
up the gun, in he went in hot pursuit. What a humiliating way
to be taken prisoner  with one’s own weapon!
Hart Family Is Hounded
Ralph Hart was a cousin of John so he, too, was of
importance to the enemy since he might be forced to divulge
John’s whereabouts. Penelope, wife of Ralph, was also hounded
in the hope that she would reveal the hiding place of either her
husband or his cousin. She successfully avoided capture by
dressing in disguise, avoiding all public roads, and never
permitting herself to sleep in the same house on two
consecutive nights. (The local group of the Daughters of the
American Revolution honored the memory of this lady patriot
by naming its unit the Penelope Hart Chapter.)
Mill Property Is Raided

The mills in the surrounding countryside were often prey to
raiders, as they were considered by the enemy to be legitimate
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spoils of war. James Hunt, Stony Brook miller and the man who
escaped taking the oath of allegiance to the King because of the
hysterics of his daughters, hid his family’s most precious
possessions in a pile of wheat. When the British began
searching the premises, they went immediately to the wheat
mass confiscating the silver spoons and other treasures. So
accurate was their initial target that the Hunts suspected they
had been informed by a “friend” who had heard the family
discussion about the advantage of the hiding place. Not all local
residents favored the rebellion. Supporting the British cause,
some of these Loyalists believed it their duty as English
subjects to aid His Majesty’s forces.
A Clock Is Hidden
Clocks were prized possessions in this period of the
country’s history. A family fortunate enough to own such an
instrument often hid it from the soldiers. Even if the enemy did
not steal the timepiece, it was sometimes damaged, just as in
so many wars articles owned by civilians have been ruined by
the invaders. The Temples, who lived on what is now
Pennington Road on the farm that was known as the Patrick
Ryan Farm, hid their treasure in a strip of woodland. The
Hessians swarmed over the farmland, meadows, and woods but
never found the cherished possession. Three months later, the
family restored the clock to its rightful place. Many years
afterwards, both the clock and a chair, in which a British officer
was sitting when he died, were disposed of at public sale.
It was in this same farmhouse that John Hart, the famous
Revolutionary War patriot, had been born in or about 1709.
His mother had been a Temple prior to her marriage and
returned to her former home for the birth of her baby. Because
of the high rate of infant mortality during colonial times, it was
the custom to have babies baptized within a few days of their
birth. Ironically, these early baptisms resulted in what was
called “Baptism Disease” which often proved fatal. This illness
was probably pneumonia induced by exposure to cold and
inclement weather. The minister who supplied the Presbyterian
Church in Pennington at this time conducted services there
and in Maidenhead (Lawrenceville) on alternate Sundays.
The Sunday the Hart baby was to be baptized happened to be
the minister’s scheduled day for Maidenhead so across the
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fields on horseback little John was taken for his first church
visit. Thus, although born in the Pennington parish, the future
signer of the Declaration of Independence was not baptised in
the local church.
Colonel Houghton Strikes Back

During the time Pennington was at the mercy of the
British and Hessians, Colonel Joab Houghton, a native of the
township and an active officer in the conflict, halted at least
one of the marauding parties. News of the raid on Moore’s Mill
had spread rapidly. Colonel Houghton, who happened to be
home at the time, collected a few of his neighbors and stationed
them on the hills overlooking the surrounding countryside.
Their wait was not in vain. Soon they saw an enemy party enter
a nearby house having first stacked their guns outside the
dwelling. The Colonel’s men lost no time leaving their hiding
places. Seizing the guns, they stormed the house and captured
a Hessian sergeant and 12 men who had already found the
wine cellar. Since legend has it that Hessian prisoners were
once confined in the Howell house, some speculation has arisen
that these might have been the captives housed there.
A Suggestion Is Made and Discarded

On December 14, 1776 a British patrol sent from
Pennington captured Major General Charles Lee in Basking
Ridge. It was as much of a surprise to the Redcoat scouts as it
was to Lee  second in command to Washington  who was
captured unceremoniously in his nightshirt. On that same day,
Colonel Johann Gottlieb Rall (Rahl) opened his headquarters in
Trenton. He was extremely well pleased with his new position
which he expected to bring him fame and glory. It did result in
his name being recorded in history but not the way he had in
mind. In fact, it was his own insistence that he had earned the
right to command a brigade by his efforts around New York City
that finally made General Howe assign him the post.
For days preceding Christmas, the American militiamen
were lingering in small groups near Princeton and Trenton. On
December 24, Colonel Rall ordered a heavy patrol to proceed to
Pennington. The detachment of a hundred men under Major
Matthaus took the direct road followed closely by Colonel Rall,
himself, and 20 British dragoons. They encountered none of
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the enemy enroute and upon reaching the village found only
the elderly and infirm, who had been unable to flee with the
younger and more agile villagers. Here the would-be
conquerors waited more than two hours for the arrival of the
detachment of a hundred under Lieutenant von Grothausen
and Captain Steding.
Having marched up the River Road to Johnson’s Ferry, the
men under von Grothausen and Steding came upon 30
Americans who, seeing the Redcoats approach, made a hasty
getaway in their boats. The British fired on the retreating
boatsmen and were answered by American artillery from the
Pennsylvania shore. Then they marched from Johnson’s Ferry
to Pennington where the combined forces began their return
trip to Trenton.
During that journey, Major Matthaus suggested to Rall
that he station a detachment in Pennington from where daily
patrols could be sent to Johnson’s Ferry to hinder any surprise
move on the part of Washington’s troops. Rall scoffed at the
idea, even sarcastically inquiring if Matthaus was seeking the
post. To this, the Major said he would go wherever sent and
carry out his assignment to the best of his ability. How changed
might have been the pages of history had Rall stationed a
detachment in the little village of Pennington! Washington’s
unexpected arrival at the Christmas party in Trenton could not
have been accomplished. How different the Battle of Trenton
would have been, if, indeed, it even would ever have occurred.
Pennington Contributes to War

The town was overrun by the Hessians. This fact is
attested to by the name “Hessian Hill” which remains even at
present. The area is located at the northern end of town where
a number of the enemy soldiers encamped. The confiscation of
property, damage to land and buildings, the burning of fences
for firewood, and the slaughter of farm animals for food are all
indicated by the number of orders to pay for losses sustained
that still exist. The orders to pay are on record, but whether
payments were made remains a question.
Captain Ely Moore served in the Revolutionary War as an
ensign in Captain John Hunt’s company in the First Regiment
from Hunterdon County. After the war, he was a captain in the
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militia and was one of Pennington’s leading citizens. He lived
in the Moore homestead until he bought the Glen Moore mills
in 1708.
Hopewell Township raised three companies to help secure
the independence of the colonies. Many of these men were
Pennington residents. Three Penningtonians  John Muirheid,
John Guild and David Laning  escorted General Washington
and his band of freezing men from Eight Mile Ferry to the
northern section of Trenton. This special guide service was
given the Continental Army Commander on the morning of
December 26, 1776  the prelude march to the Battle of
Trenton.
The graves of Solomon Titus and Ebenezer Blachley,
American Revolutionary soldiers, are in the Presbyterian
Churchyard. In their peaceful surroundings, these small grave
markers seem not only memorials to Titus and Blachley but
symbols of all the efforts and sacrifices of the soldiers and
citizenry of the village during the country’s struggle for
freedom from the rule of England.
Wayne Comes to Pennington Following Mutiny

On a number of occasions, soldiers of the Continental
Army lodged in Pennington. One of the more notable of these
was in January of 1781. In this  the fifth year of the
Revolution  the government was unstable, the soldiers weary
of war, and driven beyond endurance by privation.
The Pennsylvania Line, quartered in Morristown, staged a
brief and dramatic mutiny culminating in a march to
Philadelphia to demand from the Continental Congress relief
from their grievances of hunger and complete lack of pay for
months. They had been promised food, clothing, and
compensation when they joined the military but the
government had failed to provide these. Since the official group
had broken its contract, the men believed they had every right
to demand release. The mutineers were met in Princeton where
they presented their complaints and their officers awaited the
outcome in Pennington. General Anthony Wayne traveled to
Pennington on January 11 to tell the regimental commanders
to go to Trenton for the settlement conclave, while the other
officers were to remain billeted where they were. The militant
action resulted in food, clothing, and a choice of re-enlistment
or return to their homes for the soldiers.
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The mutiny indicated to the colonial government the
urgency of caring for the needs of the military. Before the 13
rebelling colonies had freed themselves, Americans were
claiming their right to voice their objections before their fellow
countrymen in an effort to obtain justice. This trait, so
characteristically American, manifested itself early in the
history of the country.
New Foods Are Introduced

War, with its movements of people from various sections of
the country, has always resulted in the introduction to local
areas of different ideas, customs, and foods. With the presence
of soldiers from many colonies in the vicinity and so many
leaders in nearby Princeton, Penningtonians were exposed to
new foods.
Legend has been that George Washington owned the first
ice cream freezer in the colonies. Although no records prove
that local residents made ice cream, Washington spent
sufficient time during and immediately following the American
Revolution in the nearby area to have convinced the settlers of
the deliciousness of the dessert. Thomas Jefferson also owned
a freezer which he called a “cream machine for ice”. His recipe
for ice cream required six egg yolks and a quart of cream. It
was Mr. Jefferson who introduced both vanilla and macaroni to
America.
Originally doughy cakes were brought to the new country
by the Dutch and English. These were made of yeast dough and
shaped into balls or nuts. The colonists changed their shape,
and called them doughnuts. They became popular during the
Revolution.
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CHAPTER VI

Post War Era
Post Revolutionary Period Begins

With the end of the Revolution, the colonists had come of
age. Social and political changes that would drastically alter
the future were not only the result of the war but some had
actually begun prior to it. For the most part, the people simply
wanted to return to their former way of life. Residents of
Pennington welcomed back the soldiers, repaired the damage
to their properties and church inflicted by the enemy soldiers,
and settled down to the interests and events of village life.
Clearly defined social lines persisted in spite of the war.
A family name was of utmost importance. At the top of the
social structure were the officials of the State and owners of
large land holdings. The largest segment of the population
consisted of small farmers, craftsmen, and storekeepers. Most
Penningtonians were in this class. Unskilled workers and
apprentices were considered as on a step lower on the social
ladder, while half-breed Indians and slaves were at the bottom
of the scale.
Homes and taverns continued as the centers of social
activities. Events such as elections, births, barn raisings,
weddings, and even deaths were followed by parties marked by
an abundance of spirits  both human and liquid. All classes
and types met in the taverns. Here ideas were so freely voiced
that they were sometimes accompanied by flying fists when
disagreements arose and tempers flared.
Excessive drinking was condemned by the churches.
Dancing was frowned on; gambling, theaters, and card playing
were considered works of the devil by some religious groups.
Church discipline was a powerful deterrent. Its stand that
woman’s place was at home caring for the family and the man’s
tending the business of his occupation became the philosophy
of most of the populace.
Federal City Controversy Rages
In spite of their desires to return to the pre-war isolated
way of life, area residents found themselves drawn into a
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national issue. In 1783 the Congress, which had been forced to
meet temporarily in numerous cities during the Revolution,
now determined to establish a permanent residence. The New
Jersey Legislature offered to yield to the United States
jurisdiction over any 20 square miles and offered a large money
grant for the erection of buildings. Immediately a storm of
protest from the other states arose. As the battle raged,
enthusiasm in the Pennington community grew. Land values
near Trenton soared. What the outcome of the controversy
would be became the main topic of discussion. In 1785, the
southern states succeeded in defeating the plan to establish the
federal capital in the Trenton area. As late as 1801, the final
attempt was made but again the scheme was foiled. How
different the history of the town and the pattern of life in
Pennington would have been had the seat of the national
government been established permanently adjacent to the
village! Federal City Road remains as a symbol of past hopes.
Paradise Paints Portraits

John Paradise, who attained considerable fame as a
portrait painter, was born in Pennington in 1783. His father
was the saddler in the village making saddles and equipment
for horses. The year after the birth of his son, it was recorded
that he bought several articles at the public vendue (sale) from
the Edward Cornell estate including: a pine table for 2 shillings
1 pence; one half hogshead tub 1 shilling 1 pence; 1 waggon tire
for 2 shillings 2 pence. It was this Mr. Paradise who offered the
use of his home for meetings conducted by the Methodists prior
to their obtaining a church.
John Jr. studied in Philadelphia. In 1807, he painted the
portraits of William Cornell and his wife, Elizabeth, at the
Cornell farmhouse. When Paradise arrived, Mr. Cornell was
out harvesting and may have been considerably irritated to
have to stop work, and don his Sunday clothes. As was the
custom at the time, the painter prepared a number of canvases
during the winter. When weather permitted travel, he would
go to the home of his client and paint in the person’s head and
neck. This was done in the case of the picture of Elizabeth.
Later, the local artist moved to New York City where he gained
considerable fame as a painter of portraits of ministers.
In 1809, Mr. and Mrs. (formerly Elizabeth Stout) John
Paradise Jr. became the parents of a son. This boy also became
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an artist using his talents as an engraver of portraits and
banknotes. He was one of the founders of the National
Academy of Fine Arts in New York City.
Stony Brook Becomes Center of Mill Activities

As has been noted previously, a mill near a village was of
utmost importance to the lives of its residents. By the early
1800s, four gristmills were located on Stony Brook and
according to old maps, the Mill Road was built in 1817. To the
mills the farmers hauled their grain to be ground and the
miller kept one tenth of the cornmeal or flour in payment for
his services.
Stony Brook not only furnished the power for the operation
of the mills but in winter it became an outdoor ice-making
plant, a forerunner of modern refrigeration. In winter when the
brook was thoroughly frozen, a horse pulling a cutter to mark
the ice was driven across the solid surface. A sharp instrument
then cut through it separating it into blocks. These were picked
up with huge tongs and men hoisted them into the icehouse,
where they were stored in salt hay.
The mill continued to have a prominent role in the
economic life of the Pennington area for many years. It was last
owned by the Reed family. C. A. and T. P. Reed operated it in
connection with their feed and ice business; later, the firm
became T. P. Reed & Sons. Known for years as Reed’s Mill, it
was torn down in 1941.
The War of 1812 Is Won

Historians have said that the Revolutionary War was
fought to win political liberty and the War of 1812, sometimes
referred to as the Second War of Independence, was waged to
obtain commercial freedom. It was carried on chiefly on the
seas. Although New Jersey had to defend its exposed coastline
and plan to protect the neighboring cities of Philadelphia and
New York, to the people of Pennington it was a vague conflict
fought far beyond their horizons. However, at least one of its
citizens was engaged in the military contest. L. W. Bowlby, a
veteran of the War of 1812, was buried in the Presbyterian
Cemetery. That citizens of the town have always been aware of
their national responsibility in time of war is attested to by the
fact that in this cemetery is buried at least one person who
served his country in the armed forces for every major war in
which the United States has been engaged.
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Post War Period Brings Improvements
The period following the second war with England was
marked by internal improvements, especially the construction
of canals, roads, and railroads, in both state and nation.
Pennington’s interest in improvement was manifested
primarily in the fields of education and religion.
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CHAPTER VII

The Town During Period of
State and National Development
Pennington Academy Is Established
The idea of erecting an academy in Pennington was
conceived by several local residents in 1815. On February 4th
of that year, they met and established a building fund to receive
subscriptions to total a thousand dollars.
In this same year the little school building which had
served the town’s youth for so many years was sold to Moses
Baldwin for $41. The quarter acre plot, on which the building
had stood, was purchased by Joseph Stout. The money realized
from these transactions was donated to the Pennington
Academy.
The structure that Mr. Baldwin bought had originally been
on the south side of the Presbyterian Church lot. Records show
that it existed as early as 1721, only 13 years after the first
recorded settlement in the village. In 1748, the church trustees
decided the land was needed for burial purposes so they bought
the acre on which the school stood for $100. The building was
then moved to the William Cornell farm on the west side of
North Main Street (opposite Hansen’s land  approximately
where Reed’s Feed Store was located for many years). Mr.
Cornell. although childless, was so interested in education and
probably pleased to have the school near his home that on
several occasions, he paid the tuition required of children
attending the school. Such payments were frequently made in
farm produce. One receipt indicates payment of a bushel and a
half of wheat which was valued at ten shillings hard money.
Within a few months of the first meeting of the Academy’s
promoters, the desired sum had been subscribed, two acres of
land purchased, and plans drawn. The building, located at 124
South Main Street, was constructed in 1816 and opened the
following year.
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The educational institution was incorporated in 1819
under the Act of the New Jersey Legislature which provided for
the incorporation of societies for the promotion of learning.
This Academy, which later acquired the name of District
School, continued to satisfy the educational requirements of the
village for 40 years. In 1857, the structure was sold and became
the front portion of the residence at 124 South Main Street.
The Bethel A.M.E. Church Congregation Is Organized

The year after the plans for the Academy were made, the
third church congregation in the town was founded. For many
years, the members had held services in their respective homes.
During this time, Reverend Elijah Hammitt was pastor. Then
in 1847 a church was built on land purchased from Jonathan
Bunn. Reverend Hammitt continued to serve his little flock
during the difficulties of the construction of the house of
worship and remained until almost all the debt had been paid.
Twenty years after the erection of the church, it was enlarged.
Women Acquire Their Own Status Symbol

According to some scholars of history, the ending of “hard
times” following the Panic of 1817 marked the termination of
the outward manifestations of the colonial period. Changes in
daily living and customs came slowly but subtle differences
were noticeable.
Emphasis on good living was increasing. Food was not only
necessary but its variety and preparation were of considerable
interest. Since school and work activities engaged in by
members of the family rarely took them far from home, all were
usually present for the three meals of the day. These were
expected to be large ones with meat or fish at every meal.
Corned beef and salt pork were stored in barrels; crocks of
pickles and preserves were on hand; cheeses and dried fruits
strung in the attic or outbuildings were ready for use. Brown
bread, hominy, and bean porridge were served often.
In addition to preserving foods, making butter and cheese,
the homemaker made the candles, did the sewing and cleaning,
ministered to the sick, and took care of both the kitchen garden
and chickens. Her great pride, however, was feeding her
husband and children. It was on this ability that her reputation
in the community was made. “Setting a good table”, as it was
called, was the woman’s status symbol in this era.
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It was about this time that Election Day Cake became
popular. Voting Day was an event. It was an excuse for
gathering in the taverns, having parties, and visiting neighbors
and friends. So extensive was the latter that it became the
custom to bake a special cake to serve to all visitors on that day.
Recipes varied but fruits and spices were featured in most of
them.
Village Church Is Built

In 1826, the small Methodist congregation again faced a
problem concerning its meeting place. According to tradition,
the building of a new church came about as the result of a
chance encounter with a person not even a member of that
faith. Plans had been made to repair the old structure which
had been originally built in the mid 1700s for the splinter group
of Presbyterians and then used by the Methodists for about half
a century. The edifice had become dilapidated and was in a sad
state. Joshua Bunn began soliciting money for the repairs. One
day while on his way to Trenton for lumber, he met Smith Jay,
who inquired the nature of the errand. Upon hearing of the
condition of the church, Mr. Jay is supposed to have asked,
“Why don’t you tear down the old church, Mr. Bunn, and build
a new one in the village?” Bunn’s reply indicated that he would
be unable to secure the necessary funds for such a costly
endeavor.
Mr. Jay, who professed he was a Universalist, quickly
retorted, “Yes, you are able to, and I will give you $100 to start
the subscription.”
Spurred on by this generosity, Bunn determined that he
would not cease his efforts until a new edifice was erected.
Groups were organized to haul materials and many days of
labor were contributed. The plain but sturdy church at 145
South Main Street was the result. A balcony was built on three
sides of it, a box pulpit was erected, and ten-plate wood stoves
furnished the heat. The ladies brought their own foot warmers
to augment the stoves. The sexton was kept busy during
evening prayer meetings snuffing the candles that were the
only means of illumination. The sum of $1,516.92 was spent for
the building and furnishing of this church which served the
congregation for 19 years. During the first six of these, it was
known as a circuit church since it was part of the Trenton
circuit and was served by itinerant preachers.
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In 1832, Reverend William H. Bull became the first pastor.
He gained considerable fame as the result of the revivals he
conducted. During his second year in Pennington, he resided in
the parsonage, which had been built adjacent to the church. It
was during the same year that a Sunday School class was
organized. It met in the church gallery with Joseph Bunn as
superintendent.
The Reverend Bull received $241 as his first year’s salary
 $20.08 a month! To supplement this, parishioners donated
all types of living necessities. This was the custom at that time.
From miles around, they came in their wagons loaded with
foodstuffs, fuel and whatever they had available. When the
minister was invited for Sunday dinner or arrived for a pastoral
visit, upon his departure, he was laden with fruits, vegetables,
and other goodies. His horse was not forgotten. While the
pastor was calling, the horse was fed. If possible, provender for
the future of the animal was placed in the clergyman’s vehicle.
The Old Red Church Is Torn Down
The Old Red Church had outlived its usefulness, so in 1826,
the little structure on the Pennington-Titusville Road, which
had served two religions, was torn down. The cemetery, on the
acre of land with its fieldstones as markers, had been the burial
ground for the Presbyterian congregation’s only pastor
(Reverend James Davenport who had died in 1757), as well as
for many of the Methodists. The little cemetery  established
in colonial days and the final resting place for adherents of two
different faiths  now stands lonely and abandoned.
Church Renovations Are Made by Presbyterians

In addition to the erection of the Methodist Church, the
town witnessed several changes in the Presbyterian Church
during this period. In the summer of 1830, the church which
had been built in 1765-66 was extensively renovated. The brick
aisles were removed; a false ceiling to reduce the height of the
interior was installed. The antique pews were replaced with
modern ones. The pulpit with its sounding board was removed
and a new pulpit was built at the west end of the building
between the two entrances. A plan to raise the pastor’s salary
by charging rental fees for the pews was instituted. This was
to replace the annual subscription.
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Four years after these alterations had been made, an
addition of 18 feet was built to the west end. This brought the
structure even with the pathway.
Numerous Businesses Exist in the Early 1800s

The early 1800s saw the establishment of a number of
business enterprises. John Carpenter kept a store in the
building opposite the Presbyterian Church in 1800. He was
succeeded by John D. Hart, who, ten years later, took in Henry
Baker as his partner. Henry Simons set himself up in the
blacksmith business in 1800 and is believed to have been the
first in town to engage in this trade as a full time occupation.
Other later blacksmiths and wheelwrights included: Josiah
Baldwin, George Lanning, and James Bergen.
The village blacksmith, leaning over his tempering tub, his
muscular arms working the bellows, or hammering the metal
into desired shape, had a magnetism for youth. Not many boys
of the 1800s, wending their way home from school, lesiurely
returning from an errand, or sauntering homeward from
fishing on a lazy hot summer afternoon, could withstand the
temptation to stop at the shop of the smithy which so invitingly
beckoned one to linger.
About 1823, Amos Lanning opened his tailoring shop.
Some time later, William B. Curlis took over the business at
37 South Main Street. The young Curlis had run away from his
Burlington County poverty-stricken home which he shared
with nine children. He slept in the attic, where, during winter
storms, snow sifted in through the cracks. Having learned the
trade as an apprentice to a Philadelphia tailor, his teacheremployer urged him to set out for himself. He came to
Pennington where he not only established himself in his trade
and married Anna Welling, who had been a teacher at
Evergreen Hall, but gained the respect of his fellow townsmen.
He was appointed the village postmaster, a post he held from
1861 to 1885.
Just when the first postoffice opened can not be
determined. The earliest remembered postmaster was Joseph
Bunn who distributed the letters left by stage or post riders at
his cabinet shop. (As late as 1767, names of persons having
letters being held at the post office in Trenton were listed in the
newspaper of that town.) At one time, Dr. Henry Welling
transacted postal business in his home. When Curlis entered the
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army at the beginning of the Civil War, he left Joshua Allen in
charge. Upon the return of the Colonel in 1865, the firm of
Curlis & Allen was established. Raymond Curlis, a hundred
years later, said of his grandfather, “He was a self-made man
 a leader, not a follower.”
About 1835, Reverend William M’Lenahan, a Methodist
pioneer, died. Upon his retirement, he had settled in
Pennington and married the widow of Reverend William Mills.
They lived in the building at 7 and 9 West Delaware Avenue
and Mr. M’Lenahan began the sale of drugs from his home.
After his death, Mrs. M’Lenahan opened a bakery which
became a popular spot. Her skill in the baking arts helped
support her family and provided for the education of her son in
the field of medicine. (Her daughter married Daniel C. Titus
and was the mother of Mrs. Leonard P. Blackwell whose son
was the popular Paul M’Lenahan Blackwell.)
The first known cabinet maker, who maintained a shop for
that purpose, was Joseph Bunn who began his business in
1840. Bunn must have acquired a partner, for, three years later,
Augustus A. Frisbee bought the establishment from Titus and
Bunn.
School for Young Ladies Is Founded
Interest in education has always been a characteristic of
Pennington citizens. Considering the desirability of a school
where young ladies would be taught subjects in addition to
those usually offered them in the village school, a stock
company was organized in 1836.
Architect Augustine M. Vankirk designed the three story
brick building which was erected on a large section of land on
Rogers Road  now 205 South Main Street. The wife of
Reverend George C. Hyde was engaged to teach and the first
year the school operated proved a successful one. At the end of
that time, the principal left. The subscribers were so discouraged
by this turn of events that many refused to invest any more
money in the venture. The sum they had subscribed was
forfeited and Mr. VanKirk took over the building to meet the
cost of labor and materials.
For two years, Roswell Howe and his daughters operated
the Female Seminary, as it had been named by its founders. At
the end of this period, Van Kirk offered the school for sale
(1841). It was purchased by a group of men of the Presbyterian
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Church including: Reverend George Hale, Aaron Hart, Asa
Hunt, Stephen B. Smith, Andrew Titus, George Woolsey,
Ephriam Woolsey, Garret J. Schenck, Aaron Hart Jr., and
Smith Hart. The Misses Scovel and Mrs. Ann Reed operated
the institution until 1842 when the services of the principal
were terminated by marriage.
Miss Hale Names School Evergreen Hall

Miss Mary Hale began her 27 years at the Institute as
principal, eventually buying the property and renaming it
Evergreen Hall. From 1843 to 1845, David Wiley was the
superintendent of the boarding school. In the spring of that
year, two sisters of the owner arrived to assist her. Because of
the terminal illness of one of them, Miss Hale discontinued her
work in 1869. For four years, Miss Wragge was principal and
then in 1874, Miss Hale resumed her duties as head of
Evergreen Hall and Miss Anna M. Coombs managed the day
school. After the seminary ceased to function under the
guidance of Miss Hale, it became a day school with Robert L.
Gurnes in charge.
Evergreen Hall stressed not only academic subjects but
cultural and spiritual aspects of living. Its charges were moderate
and for some were greatly reduced or entirely eliminated. It
provided educational opportunity for its students and to the
community, it offered its facilities and its cultural programs.
A Link Exists Between Evergreen Hall and the Parsonage

In 1838, Augustine M. VanKirk had paid John M. and
Frances VanKirk $1700 for a 24 acre tract of land. Three years
later Mr. VanKirk (Vankirk) sold half an acre lot of this to the
trustees of the Presbyterian Church for a parsonage. Now
numbered 209 South Main Street, the property was occupied
by the Reverend George Hale, the first minister to live there.
Within a few years, Mr. Hale decided to build a home on
what is now the corner of West Ingleside Avenue and Search
Avenue, where he had a beautiful view to the north until it was
intercepted by the railroad. Miss Mary Hale purchased the
former parsonage for $2625 and a few days later, it was
transferred to Anna M. Hale for $3000. (Apparently real estate
was subject to sudden price rises in those days also.) A covered
walk between the minister’s former house and Evergreen
Hall was built at the rear and a washhouse opened onto it.
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This and the presence of names of school girls in the upstairs
rooms as well as sturdy locks (patented about 1867) would
seem to indicate that at one time it was used to house students.
When Reverend Hale resigned to accept another position,
the church was once again in need of a manse. Miss Anna had
died so Mary L. Hale sold the property back to the
Presbyterians for $4000 in 1870. She moved into the school and
the church continued to use the house as a parsonage for half
a century.
The Seminary Is Born

A year after the Female Seminary was founded, the
Reverend John Knox Shaw returned for his second year as
pastor of the Pennington Methodist Church. He brought back
word that the Methodist Conference of New Jersey, which he
had attended, desired to establish a seminary under its
patronage. It was to be erected in the locality that could raise
the most stock. Mr. Shaw thought Pennington should secure the
advantages of such an institution and immediately set himself
to the task of soliciting for it. The 36 year old pastor called on
the two Doctors Blachley to get their support for they were
prominent men in the town, of substantial means, and were
known as friends of education. Their pledge of a considerable
sum encouraged the minister so much that he began his house
to house canvass which involved traveling many weary miles
but, which, within a year, brought pledges to the total of $5000.
Although it was understood the institution would be a
Methodist one under the jurisdiction of the Conference, funds
had been obtained from those of other faiths as well as from
Methodists. Some purchased the stock to aid the cause of
education; others, because they thought the school would be an
asset to the town; while some considered it a good investment
even hoping to eventually sell their shares at a profit to the
Conference. This transfer was accomplished some years later,
but the anticipated profit did not materialize.
In 1838 (the year Mercer County was designated), the
happy minister presented his subscription paper to the
Conference and Pennington was selected as the site for the
Methodist Male Seminary, as it was named at its inception. As
the owners of the institution, the Conference elected a Board of
Trustees to manage the school and this arrangement of control
has continued through the years. The first trustees included:
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Dr. Absalom Blachley, Dr. Henry Welling (secretary), Joseph
Bunn, Henry Baker (treasurer), John Bellerjeau, Henry
Higgins, and Joshua Bunn.
The architect, who had designed Evergreen Hall, was
engaged and what is now the central part of the main building
was constructed. The school opened with an enrollment of
three. The students were: John Wesley Bunn, Archibald Titus,
and Samuel Titus. Howard Bishop, a Rutgers College graduate,
was employed as the institution’s one faculty member and in
1840, Reverend Edward Cook was chosen as its principal.
The first published report of the Trustees revealed the
following charges were made: for board and tuition  $100; for
use of a bedstead for a schoolyear  $5.00; for wood for the
winter term  $3.50; for 12 pieces of laundry  36 cents.
According to the school’s first catalogue, if a boy had proved
himself trustworthy, he was permitted to study in his room
providing he paid an extra $3.00 for heat and light. The
catalogue also mentioned the advantages of the offering of
public lectures during the winter season.
Founded for males only, the school continued this policy
until 1853 when it became coeducational. After 60 some years
of educating both sexes, in 1910 the institute returned to its
original course of enrolling only male students.
Plans Are Abandoned
Prior to the building of the Pennington Seminary, a group
of local men decided there was need for a school in addition to
the Pennington Academy and Evergreen Hall. This was to be
The Boys High School and plans were made for it on West
Delaware Avenue. It was to be located on what later was known
for many years as the Taylor property at 24 West Delaware
Avenue. This is probably why stories still persist that a school
existed there, but all plans for the school were abandoned when
the Methodist Seminary was built.
Records Prove Traveling Difficult
The first half of the nineteenth century was marked by the
construction of land and water transportation facilities
throughout the nation and state. However, traveling conditions,
particularly local ones, left much to be desired. This is borne
out by the fact that many members of the Sixty-eighth
Legislature of New Jersey found it necessary to board in
Trenton during the sessions. George C. Woolsey, who lived on
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what is now known as the Pennington-Washington Crossing
Road, took up temporary residence at B. Smith’s in Trenton
while he and his three fellow-legislators from Mercer County
attended the law-making body.
Mercer County Mutual Fire Insurance Company
Is Organized

The town of 60 dwellings witnessed the establishment of
its first insurance company in 1844, the same year as the birth
of its third boarding school. Early in January, a group of
township men met in the home of Benjamin Muirheid
(Muirhead) to organize. Named the Mercer County Mutual Fire
Insurance Company, it was incorporated three months later
and its charter was issued by an act of the New Jersey
Legislature. The state law-making body named the following
its first directors: E. B. Skillman, Dr. Henry P. Welling, Henry
Higgins, Stephen B. Smith, John Conrad, Ephriam Woolsey,
Josiah Bunn, Benjamin Muirheid, Benjamin Van Cleve, Jeremiah
Van Dike, David N. Wiley, Aaron W. Stout, and Isaac Welling.
This group elected Dr. Welling president of the newly formed
company; John Conrad as treasurer; and Christopher L.
Wynkoop as secretary.
John Conrad obtained the first policy. Issued the first day
of June of the year the association was founded, it was written
for $856 on Conrad’s home which was located in the village.
Policies were only issued after a thorough investigation of
the person applying and careful inspection of the property to be
insured. In addition, the potential policy holder was required
to provide a safe depository for ashes. This had to be of stone,
brick, or other non-combustible material. The one applying for
the insurance also had to prove that where flues from
fireplaces, stoves, or furnaces were near partitions, floors, or
posts, the inclosed passages were made of metal or encased in
some non-inflammable material.
If the applicant met the above requirements, he gave the
company a promissory note for the premium. The amount of
this was calculated on a set rate per hundred depending upon
the type of property. In addition to submitting the note, it was
necessary to make a deposit of 10 to 20 percent of the face value
of the policy, plus an inspection fee, and writing fee. This latter
charge was paid to the secretary of the company who wrote the
insurance certificate in longhand.
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At the end of the year, losses and expenses were balanced
against the cash funds. If the former exceeded the latter, which
was often the case, the loss was assessed according to the
amount of insurance each member held. If the cash on hand
was greater than the losses and expenses, each person received
a rebate. Since it was a mutual company, it was to the benefit
of all to select members carefully, and guard against fire. This
sometimes resulted in members spying on the property of other
policy holders, for any carelessness or the existence of poor
conditions could encourage fire which cost all concerned money.
When a person became a member of a mutual fire
insurance company, a metal sign indicating membership was
placed on his house or barn. In a city, the company maintained
its own fire-fighting equipment. If the fire apparatus was called
and the burning structure displayed the fire sign of another
company or no sign, the firemen would retreat from the scene
without putting out the flames. This was not true in
Pennington. In fact, no fire-fighting group existed! In spite of
this lack, during the first three years after the organization of
the company, there were 1594 policies issued but the losses only
amounted to $57.
Four years after that first meeting to organize the company,
a lot was purchased and a one-story red brick building was
constructed for the association at 10 North Main Street. In
1879, it was enlarged and a second story added to provide a
meeting place for the Board of Directors. Headquarters were
moved to 10 South Main Street 70 years later.
Pennington Institute Is Founded
While some of the businessmen were involved in organizing
the insurance company, a group of Methodist ministers of the
New Jersey Conference was engaged in founding another
institute. Joseph Bunn, son of the Jonathan who had been so
instrumental in the origin of the Pennington Methodist Church,
with several ministers decided to establish an institution of
learning for young ladies. At that time, the Seminary
matriculated only male students. As a result of the efforts of Mr.
Bunn and the ministers, a three-story, frame building was
erected across from the Pennington Seminary about where Green
Avenue is now. Its official name was the Pennington Institute,
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but with the beginning of ownership by Albert P. Lasher (1852),
it was known as the Lasher School and it became coeducational.
First Apothecary Is Established
Although the retired Reverend William M’Lenahan had
sold a few drugs from his West Delaware Avenue home, it was
not until 1844 that the first apothecary was set up in the
village. Richard Petherbridge established his drug outlet in a
shop on Main Street in the hope that he could serve the town’s
medical needs. He had come to town three years previously to
be the financial agent and steward for the Seminary. As a
storekeeper, he failed because he permitted his customers to
take advantage of him. He was succeeded at the corner of South
Main and West Delaware location by R. T. Martin.
Churches Make Changes
By 1845, the Methodist congregation had decided its
church at 145 South Main Street was too small. A new edifice
was constructed at its present location at a cost of $6000 and
continued to serve the religious assembly without major
alteration for 30 years. The former church was renovated and
for many years was the home of Henry Laning and his family.
It was for this gentleman that Laning Avenue was named.
Two years after the Methodist group erected its new
building, the Presbyterian Church was deemed by its members
to be inadequate to accommodate all those attending and also,
it was in a serious state of decay. It was therefore decided to
replace it with a new structure. Although as an economy
measure wherever possible materials from the old church were
used, expense mounted because plans included: new furniture,
iron railing, graveyard wall, pavement along the churchlot,
laying out of the cemetery, planting of trees in the churchyard,
the building of sheds for the shelter of horses and carriages, the
installation of an organ in the main room, and a melodeon in
the lecture room. All those added to the cost, but also to the
utility and beauty of the Gothic structure.
The next decade was marked in both churches by a number
of revivals. These were characterized by public profession of
faith and a seeming increase in interest in things spiritual.
Local Assistance Is Given in Westward Movement
An incident of the 1850s illustrates transportation difficulties
of the period as well as local assistance that was given in
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the great migration and settlement of the country’s west. An
appeal was made by a home missionary for a wagon to be used
in pioneer work in the Oregon Territory. The local Presbyterian
Church agreed to furnish the conveyance and it was built by
Aaron Stout in the old shop on the east side of North Main
Street. When it was completed, it was boxed in sections and
hauled to Trenton by John E. Burd. From there, it was started
on its long journey around Cape Horn. It finally reached its
destination and served the settlers well.
Many years later, in fact it was in 1892 while in Portland
as a commissioner to the Presbyterian General Assembly, Mr.
Burd searched for information concerning the wagon. His
diligent inquiries were finally rewarded by locating its axles
and wheels which were carefully stored to be preserved as
relics of the pioneer missionary wagon.
District School Is Built
By 1857 the Pennington Academy, then 40 years old, was
declared no longer satisfactory for school purposes and it was
sold. The money realized from this sale was lent to the
Pennington School District to be used toward costs incurred in
the construction of a new schoolhouse. In addition, the sum of
$3000 was to be raised by taxation.
A lot was purchased on Hedding Street (now Academy)
from Aaron S. Lanning for $300. The frame structure was built
in the shape of a cross and was equipped with desks of cherry
wood. Richard Savage, the contractor, was unable to complete
the building so the task fell to the trustees.
The first principal was Mervin Hollister but his
employment was of short duration. According to the records,
six principals served during the first four years of the school’s
existence.
Money for the maintenance of the school came from several
sources. Each student was charged tuition; the Abigail Moore
Fund helped; the township appropriated from $1.50 to $2.00
per pupil from taxation. The State School Fund and the two
mill tax also provided some monetary assistance.
The course of study was largely determined by the whims
and ability of the teacher. The number of days the school was
kept in session depended to a considerable extent on local
custom, the wishes of the teacher (or teachers), and the
financial status of the district.
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This 1857 building continued as Pennington’s only public
school for more than 40 years. It was then abandoned as a
school, moved to the south side of the street, purchased by the
newly organized African Baptists and altered for church
purposes following its brief career as an athletic clubhouse.
However, its history as a school was not yet ended. In 1925, the
red brick building  known then as the Pennington Public
School and more recently as the Primary School  overflowed
with children. The Grammar School on South Main Street was
not yet ready for occupancy. Once again, the door of the preCivil War edifice swung open to cope with the educational
requirements of the town and the little building echoed with
the chatter and laughter of Pennington’s middle graders on
weekdays and served as a house of worship on Sundays.
Travelers Practice Shun-Piking

Just when Rogers Road, known also as the “four rod road
from Trenton to Pennington”, became a turnpike cannot be
definitely established. However, as early as 1857, the Ewing
and Hopewell Turnpike was listed in the Mercer County Road
Book of the New Jersey Highway Department. Such a toll road
was called a turnpike because the barrier, where charges were
made and tickets collected, was usually a wooden pike which
could be turned aside to permit a driver to proceed.
The tollgate in Pennington was located in front of the
house at 417 South Main Street, which for many years bore the
name “tollgate house” for it was here the gatekeeper resided.
Below the home on the level of the dirt highway, there was a
wooden shelter for the turnpike company’s employee. This was
about the size of a present day telephone booth. If a customer
arrived after the keeper had retired for the night, he was
expected to leave the fee and turn the pike himself. If he were
so bold as to arouse the turnpike custodian after nine P. M., he
was required to pay an additional fare.
The guardians of the local portion of this transportation
facility included: John Case, who later was the well-known
operator of the “village hack”; Mr. Nicholson; John P. Hart who
relinquished the post in 1888; and John Q. MacPherson.
Records indicate that during the last decade of the 1800s,
negotiations were carried on between town officials and the
Hopewell Ewing Turnpike Company concerning repair of the
road within the limits of the municipality and the acceptance
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of the dirt highway within the borough by its governing body.
It ceased to exist as a toll road sometime in the 1890s, as a
reflection of the statewide decline of this means of financing
roads in favor of property taxation. The turnpike era ended
with the beginning of the twentieth century, only to be revived
about 50 years later as something new and fine in the age of
speed.
To use the turnpike cost a cent a mile per horse which
resulted in a seven cent fare to Trenton or 14 cents if a team
was being driven. It was not necessary to travel the entire
distance, however. Stone markers along the way indicated the
mileage. Since most people were honest, the barrier usually
remained open for in this position, the keeper exerted less
effort for each transaction. Upon payment, a ticket was issued
which was collected at the terminus near the present location
of the Prospect Street Bank in the vicinity of the Trenton
reservoir.
The high regard in which church attendance and farm
business were held during this period was shown by the fact
that those engaged in traveling for either of these pursuits
were exempt from paying the tolls. However, not everyone else
wished to pay. The alternate was to proceed on what is now
Ingleside Avenue, across the Washington Crossing Road, and
then by way of the “Back Road”. Such avoidance of the fees
came to be known as “shun-piking”. In the late 1950s and early
1960s “shun-piking” became a popu1ar pastime  not so much
to eliminate the payments as to avoid the monotonous miles of
straight uninteresting highways in favor of winding beckoning
backroads with their beautiful scenery, where history has been
made, and where America lives.
Although there are but few now living who can recall the
days of the operation of the toll gate, and all evidences of it have
long since vanished, the residence has continued to be known
as the Toll Gate House. In 1955 Mr. and Mrs. William Reading
began the restoration of the house. With hundreds of hours of
planning and painstaking care, they re-established an
atmosphere of the past. Just when the frame dwelling was
erected cannot be established because a disastrous fire in the
Hunterdon County Courthouse destroyed many documents
concerning Pennington properties. It was not until 1838, when
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Mercer County was set aside from Hunterdon, that Pennington
ceased to be in Hunterdon County.
Records of mortgages and deeds for the structure at 417
South Main Street dating back to 1831 are on file in the Mercer
County Courthouse. However, the presence of a warming oven
and an oak beam in the living room fireplace, hand-hewn nails
and wooden pegs in construction, side walls of irregular size
stones with mortar of mud and horsehair, roughly hewn
exposed ceiling beams, inclosed spiral staircase, random width
floor boards upstairs, and antique black hinges throughout the
house all tend to indicate that the house is an early one.
The home has had many owners including those whose
names have been prominent in the community. There were:
Richard Suydam (1831), David Bellis, Margaret Terhune,
Aaron S. Lanning, Joseph Morris, Richard Morris, and Walter
VanNoy. In 1860, a transfer of the property from Lewis Atchley
to John Conrade was recorded as involving “1000 + 72
dollars.25¢”. Aaron S. Lanning bought it 12 years later for $210,
which appears to be an amazing figure even though the nation
was experiencing economic difficulties. (Ah, how prices have
changed!)
In 1966 the Board of Education of the Hopewell Valley
Regional Schools decreed that the nearby school (originally
Central High School of Hopewell Township) was to be known
as the Toll Gate School when it ceased to be used for the Junior
School. This change was expected to occur upon completion of
the new Junior School on West Delaware Avenue and the Toll
Gate School would then house middle graders.
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CHAPTER VIII

The Civil War
War Clouds Gather

Following years of national discord between the two
factions of the exponents of states’ rights and slavery with those
who maintained the supremacy of the federal government and
anti-slavery spokesmen, the controversy exploded into war.
When word of the secession of South Carolina was received,
Pennington was stunned  as was the nation.
Men turned from their usual discussions of crops, prices,
and local affairs to speculate as to what course would be
followed and how the newly elected President would handle the
situation. When it was learned that President-elect Abraham
Lincoln would stop in Trenton to address the New Jersey
Legislature on his way to Washington to be inaugurated,
excitement soared. His visit would be brief for in accepting the
invitation, Lincoln had added this choice postscript: “Please
arrange no ceremonies that will waste time.” In spite of this,
Penningtonians traveled to the state capital that cold twenty
first day of February in 1861. It mattered not if they were
jostled and trampled on as long as they could get a glimpse of
the tall Kentucky-born, Illinois lawyer who would soon hold the
fate of the nation in his hands.
Pennington Responds to Call for Troops
With the firing on Fort Sumter by the batteries in
Charleston (S. C.), and its subsequent surrender after 34 hours
of bombardment, the Civil War had begun. President Lincoln
declared that “insurrection” existed and called for 75,000
volunteers. The North was galvanized into action to defend the
Union. A typical village  Pennington  responded rapidly.
William B. Curlis, postmaster and tailor, immediately
nailed a sign on his shop door at 37 South Main Street requesting
100 men to volunteer. Such action must have followed
considerable soul-searching for Curlis was a Quaker, who had
always believed in his religion’s doctrine of non-violence.
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Dr. Isaac W. Wiley was President of the Seminary at the
outbreak of the Civil War. As the pace of sectional strife had
accelerated, he had strongly advocated the preservation of the
Union even “if the whole land had to be deluged with blood to
save it.” The day after the shooting of Colonel Ellsworth in
Alexandria, Virginia (May 24, 1861), Dr. Wiley had a tall
flagpole erected on the campus from which Old Glory continued
to wave during the four bloody years that followed.
In order to encourage enlistments, a mass meeting was held
on the school grounds. Such impassioned appeals were made by
Wiley that men quickly stepped forward to offer themselves for
military service, in spite of the tears of their womenwolk.
Turning to the students, President Wiley (later Bishop)
demanded: “Now boys, what duty do you owe your country?”
Daniel Clark Knowles, a young teacher, replied by
announcing that he would accompany those who signed their
names to enlist. Immediately William H. Porch (of Porchtown,
N. J.) indicated his intention of bearing arms for the Union.
Others followed his example including: John Tantum, John
Clark, and John Wilgus.
Senator Recalls Experiences of Boys in Conflict
Senator A. J. Palmer of New York, 53 years later in his
address marking the Diamond Jubilee of the Seminary, gave a
detailed account of the Civil War experiences of those four boys.
Reverend Dr. Palmer  soldier, preacher, statesman, and
alumnus  requested that the audience be assembled not in
the Shaw Chapel, as planned, but rather on the north campus,
the same spot where Dr. Wiley had spoken so eloquently more
than half a century before. Ironically, this second event also
was on the eve of war for it occurred on June 7, 1914  just
three weeks before the assassination of Archduke Francis
Ferdinand in Sarajevo, which set off that holocaust, World War
I, and once again, Pennington lads would join the armed
services and go off to battle.
That lovely warm June afternoon, Dr. Palmer gave a glowing
account of his former comrades-in-arms: Porch, Tantum,
Clark, and Wilgus. After further recruitment in Trenton, the
regiment containing the Pennington Seminary boys and about
a hundred others from New Jersey were sent to Brooklyn to
become Company D of the 48th New York. Many of the
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recruits were Methodists, some of them sons of ministers. At
their weekly prayer meetings, they often sang the hymn “We’re
Going Home to Die No More” of which they were especially
fond. The other companies thought this extremely funny and
lost no time in nicknaming the group the “Die No-Mores”.
They were engaged in many battles and at Fort Wagner
the “Die-No-Mores” lost 70 percent of their company. Clark,
Wilgus, and Palmer were captured and sent to Charleston,
Columbia, Richmond, and then to Belle Island. Some time
later, these three suffering in a prison stockade shared a single
blanket in a feeble effort to combat the bitter cold. The 16- yearold Palmer, who was desperately ill, was wrapped in the ragged
covering by his two comrades, who themselves then froze to
death. Years later, Palmer located the grave of John Clark in
Andersonville, Georgia and that of Wilgus in Richmond, Virginia.
Captain John Tantum, on the day his three-year
enlistment expired, decided to go into battle once more to
bolster morale. Leaping on a log to shout encouragement, a
bullet struck him in the forehead causing his instant death.
At Cold Harbor in 1864, General Grant ordered a third
assault following the failure of the first two. The men staggered
forward halting in front of an embankment. “Billy” Porch, the
color bearer, raced up the bank alone. Twenty bullets tore
through him. His arms wrapped around his flag, he fell
forward. It was considered a disgrace for a regiment to lose its
flag, but the heroism of Porch had been so outstanding that the
next morning a most unusual general order was issued that
read: “Because of the conspicuous courage with which the
banner of the Forty-eighth New York was borne over that bank
alone the regiment shall carry its banner again today.” The
boys who had enlisted from the Pennington Seminary had
served their country well during the War Between the States.
Curlis Obtains Many Enlistments and Becomes an Officer
It was not long before the number who had volunteered
exceeded the 100 that Postmaster Curlis had requested. Known
temporarily as the “Hale Guards” in honor of the popular minister
of the Presbyterian Church, Reverend Hale presented the
group with a flag which was carried by the Pennington soldiers
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throughout the war  that conflict which was predicted to end
in three months but which dragged on four long bloody years.
The local unit marched off to Camp Olden and joined the
Ninth New Jersey Regiment. There, following the custom of the
time, Curlis was made captain since he had raised a unit of one
hundred. Not having had military experience, he found it
necessary to study the infantry drill manual at night so that he
could teach the men the next day.
In spite of poor health, the former postmaster of Pennington
was never absent from duty. His men, who had deep affection
for him, frequently joked about his willingness to be exposed to
danger saying he wanted to be “picked off” so as to die a hero
and rid himself of his ailments. At Kinston, he led his company
across a burning bridge over the Neuse River in spite of
murderous Confederate fire from an earthwork on the opposite
side. His gallantry won him the golden leaves. One dark night,
while making rounds as brigade officer, he was injured when
his horse stumbled and fell on him. Well liked by both those he
commanded and his superiors, he became a Lieutenant Colonel
in F Company of the Ninth Infantry and remained in active
service during the entire conflict.
Colonel Curlis, true to the religious beliefs he had
renounced to defend his country, never again dressed in his
military clothes. During the postwar years, even for town
events, the only concession the village’s highest ranking officer
would make was to wear a little brown button indicating his
rank. Those were the times when the Memorial Day (called
Decoration Day) commemoration was a solemn occasion with
the veterans riding in open carriages, each man sitting as
impressively military as possible. A sprig of arbor vitae in the
lapel of each indicated other dignitaries. Quartets sang such
favorites as “John Brown’s Body” and “Tenting Tonight” in close
harmony; patriotic addresses were made usually including the
principal one known as the oration of the day; and flowers were
placed on the graves. Home towns remembered their war-dead
and honored their living veterans.
Woolsey Gives Life to His Country in Civil War
As Curlis had done, others quickly abandoned careers and
left their homes to answer the call to arms. Henry Harrison
Woolsey, son of Ephriam and Eleanor VanCleve Woolsey, was
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one of the first to volunteer. Born about a mile from the village
in the homestead of the original settler, George, Henry had
graduated from the College of New Jersey and had begun to
practice law.
Captain Woolsey distinguished himself in several battles.
In the Battle of Gettysburg, he commanded his own regiment.
At Petersburg, Virginia, he was fatally wounded on June 18,
1864. His dying words were: “I die in a glorious cause, and feel
that I have not lived in vain for this world or the world to come.”
He was buried in the Pennington Presbyterian Cemetery
beside his wife who had died just before word of the Captain’s
death was received by telegraph.
A hundred years later, Miss Anabel Cadwallader, a lifelong
resident of Pennington and niece of the Civil War officer, made
available to the author a copy of a poem written about the
Captain and graciously granted permission to have it included.
The piece reveals not only the sentiments of the villagers but
typifies the literary style of the era. It was written by a member
of the Woolsey family who later wrote in explanation: “I was at
the Seminary at that time and, of course, although I was only
a boy, the circumstances made a great impression upon me. The
verses were composed some years later while I was in Princeton
College. I can not claim that the poem has any great merit, but
trust you will be pleased to have it on account of the story it
contains.”
An Incident of the Civil War

’T was the fairest of months; it was beautiful June,
And the birds sang their songs, with the streamlets in tune;
The earth in her garments of verdure was dressed,
And flowers in loveliness bloomed on her breast.
At the bedside of one in the summer of life,
A fair gentle woman, a fondly loved wife,
Kind watchers sat sadly, with half-bated breath,
And awaited the step of the angel of death.
Oh, she had been blooming, and many a trace
Of beauty still lingered upon her wan face,
The brown eyes were brilliant, but seemed to declare
That the shadow of death would ere long gather there.
She knew she was nearing that billowy tide,
Whose waters this world from the future divide,
But she trusted in Him who with tenderness saves
And she hoped for a haven beyond the dark waves.
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But where was her husband? Why stood he not there
By the loved one for whom he had promised to care?
He knew not her danger, for ah! he was far
From the home of his youth; he had gone to the war.
When our land gave its call to the sons of the North
To engage in the conflict, he bravely went forth.
And well he had fought in that glorious cause,
Defending our country’s old flag and her laws.
Now toward him, like lightning, sad messages sped
With the words “She is dying.” and then, “She is dead.’’
And the days slowly passed while the mourners at home
Kept watch for the soldier and prayed he might come.
He came not; and, weeping, they laid her fair clay
In the grave, thinking often of him far away,
But, as slowly they passed from the mounds of the dead,
New tidings of grief to the mourners were read.
Ah! sad was the news for the friends gathered there
And heavy the stroke for his kindred to bear,
While the sire of the soldier bent down his gray head
And wept with the mother of him who was dead.
While leading his regiment on to the foe
At the Petersburg battle, a wound laid him low;
’Twas mortal; his part in the conflict was o’er,
In defence of his land he could battle no more.
But while he yet lingered, he said, “Tell my wife
In a glorious cause I am losing my life,
And I feel that I have not lived, wholly in vain
For the world I now leave or the one I shall gain.”
They left him not there ’mid the scenes where he fought,
But his form to the home of his boyhood was brought;
Where the friends who had loved him with tears gathered round,
And followed that form to the burying ground.
The soft summer air with sad music was stirred
And the death-knelling tones of the churchbell were heard;
They reached the wife’s grave which was laid open wide
And they placed her brave husband close down by her side.
The service was said and the muskets were fired,
And again from the churchyard the mourners retired,
But not till themselves overcome by death’s power
Will they cease to remember the scene of that hour.
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Now over the spot where those silent forms lie
A marble shaft points to the mansions on high,
And the villagers, showing the stranger and grave,
Tell the tale of the sleepers, the fair and the brave.

Other Local Men Go to War

In 1861, Oliver B. Gray left his job with John Muirhead, a
grocer and dry goods merchant, to join the state militia which
had been organized in Pennington. This was the group
originally known as the “Hale Guards” which became part of
the New Jersey Ninth Infantry.
Joseph Thompson was 19 years of age when the call for
troops was issued. He decided to leave his father’s farm and
cast his lot with the local company. As a member of Company
C of the Ninth New Jersey Volunteers, his first few weeks in
the Army were spent at Camp Olden in Trenton followed by
encampment in Washington, D. C. There his regiment received
such recognition for its excellence in drilling that President
Lincoln requested that it parade before him.
Orders came to proceed to North Carolina where the Ninth
fought in the battles of Roanoke Island, Fort Macon, Kinston
and others of the 1862-63 campaign. Following this, the
veterans marched to Virginia where they took part in the
savage battles of Drury’s Bluff, Cold Harbor, and the seige of
Petersburg. Back to North Carolina they were sent where they
fought in numerous engagements until they were mustered out
July 12, 1865. The Ninth had always been in the thickest of the
fighting, and by their ability to get to the fiercest points of the
battles quickly, they won themselves the title of “Foot Cavalry.”
At one time, many of the men were violently ill with a
contagious disease, either diphtheria or typhoid fever. Medical
help was so scarce it was practically non-existent. The young
Thompson volunteered to nurse his comrades and managed to
escape contracting the disease. In spite of four years of almost
constant encounters with the enemy, he survived without a
scratch. Of the 1200 men who left Camp Olden in 1861, 900
were left on the battlefields of Virginia and North Carolina.
Like Thompson, Henry M. Wiley was a 19-year-old farmer
at the time of his enlistment (1862). Sergeant Wiley, a native of
Pennington, served in the New Jersey Volunteers of the Union
Army until the war ended in 1865.
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Edward Livingston Welling, as his father had, received his
medical education in the University of Pennsylvania and both
practiced in Pennington for many years. During the War
Between the States, Dr. Welling rendered distinguished
meritorious service. His military record included the following
positions: surgeon of the Third New Jersey Regiment–1861;
surgeon of the Eleventh New Jersey Regiment–1862; surgeon
in charge of the Third Corps hospitals after the Battle of
Fredericksburg (Va.). For 33 years he was secretary of the
Third Army Corps Union; Surgeon-in-Chief of the National
Guard of New Jersey; Medical Director of the National Soldiers
Home in Hampton, Virginia. Following his death in 1897, the
impressive Welling tombstone in the Pennington Presbyterian
Cemetery was erected by the members of the Third Army Corps
Union.
The little A.M.E. Cemetery on South Main Street (on land
formerly part of the Curlis Farm) has become a silent memorial
to the 14 negroes who chose military service for themselves as
a means of helping to preserve the Union and gaining freedom
for their own race.
Other Civil War veterans were buried in the cemetery on
West Delaware Avenue. Cornelius Post was a member of
Company E in the Tenth Regiment of the New Jersey
Volunteers. William Able served in Company H. Fourth
Regiment of the New Jersey Volunteers. He gave his life for his
country, dying on September 5, 1864 of wounds he had received
at Monocacy.
A Glimpse of the Village in 1863 Is Given
As in most wars in areas far removed from the scenes of
battle, life on the homefront continued in much of its usual
pattern. Because of a visit of Dr. Roberts to Pennington in 1863,
a first-hand account of the town as it was then has been
recorded. The minister had preached his first sermon in the
village 25 years before. On November 18, 1863  the day before
President Abraham Lincoln delivered his immortal address in
Gettysburg  Dr. Roberts stood before the congregation and
said of the community:
During these 25 years, there has been a perceptible advancement . . .
In this village there are now about 100 dwellings  at least 60
have been put up within this time and many of the others have
been improved and enlarged. There have been erected the
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Methodist Episcopal Male Seminary, with the recent addition for the
other sex, and the Literary Hall, the Pennington Institute on the
opposite side of Delaware street (sic), a new house of worship for the
Methodist Episcopal Church, building for the people of color, and a
neat well furnished and spacious edifice for our public school. Then,
the only brick pavement was that in front of the old church
constructed mainly of the square brick tiles which were used to pave
the aisles of the 1765-6 church until the first alteration in 1830.
Now, only a little more enterprise is wanting to complete such a
sidewalk as is needed on both sides of Main Street and elsewhere.
Most of the ornamental trees which improve the aspects of the place
have been planted during this period. Then, only two religious
periodicals, a few copies of the weekly papers of the county, and not
one daily, were left here by a tri-weekly mail; and now, to say nothing
of what is brought to the four other post villages in this township,
our daily mail comes well freighted, and a newspaper is deemed in
almost every family to be one of the necessaries of life. More interest
is felt in the cause of common schools, better qualified teachers are
employed, the standard of scholarship has been raised: in a word,
the subject of education generally has been exciting more earnest
attention throughout the community.

Church Group Wages Its Own Civil War
Not only was the nation torn by Civil War, but the
Methodist congregation in 1864 experienced a rebellion within
its own ranks. According to one account, because of the issue
which was simple enough of itself, the discord grew so in
intensity that it was close to mutiny. Perhaps the local violent
disagreement was a partial reflection of the emotional and
political upheaval enveloping the country.
Early church rules having dictated the separation of the
sexes in houses of worship, the men sat on one side and the
ladies on the other. Although the regulation had long since
been eliminated, the Pennington congregation continued the
seating arrangement of their forefathers. For some reason, in
that year when Sherman was making his famous devastating
march across Georgia and Lincoln was for the second time the
Republican candidate for the highest position in the land,
several Methodist officials decided to have their families seated
with them. They quietly made the changes. A few members
were shocked and immediately resolved to oppose the
innovation. Perhaps they were unaware that the separation
requirement had been abandoned. Their campaign of agitation
and manipulation was successful enough to get a new board of
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trustees elected. However, their attempt to curb the change
eventually met failure for the indiscriminate seating proved
popular and the new trustees were soon ousted in favor of the
former ones.
Women Contribute to War Effort

As in all wars, men went off to the battles and women
remaining at home did what they could to help. Wives and
mothers, although often struggling to feed, clothe, and provide
shelter for their families, sent clothing and food to the soldiers.
They found that of baked goods molasses ginger cake was one
of the best varieties to send. It soon became a favorite because
it kept well and this was important since packages were often
weeks enroute.
Following the Battle of Gettysburg, hundreds of prisoners
were brought to New Jersey’s Fort Delaware. At first, citizens
were terrified because they feared the men in grey would
escape and ravage the state. When their starving conditions
became known, homemakers quickly came to their aid by
packing potatoes in barrels of salt water to send to the confined
men. (Preserving potatoes in brine for storage was widely
practiced at this time.) The ladies did not limit their charity to
their own relatives and those at Fort Delaware. They sent
homemade food to both the soldiers on the battlefields and men
in the prisons.
Bethel A.M.E. Church Is Used As School

At the end of the Civil War, the Bethel A.M.E. Church on
South Main Street found itself pressed into service as an
educational institution. There, William Boyer, a veteran of the
War Between the States, conducted a Day School for colored
children. One of the students was a little girl who later became
Mrs. Margaret Johnson and the mother of Mrs. Sallie
Hoagland. She often recalled her early school days in the
building which served as a church on Sundays and as a school
on weekdays.
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CHAPTER IX

Period of Growth and Change
Post War Era Begins

The War Between the States, the most violent disturbance
the United State had experienced since its birth, exerted
profound effects on national life. At least a few of these  in a
small measure  eventually manifest themselves on the local
scene. Sectionalism was marked between the industrial North
and the agricultural West, parts of which were still frontier
areas. The impoverished South lay prostrate in defeat. A
slackness in moral values, so typical of the aftermath of war,
seeped throughout the country; an immense network of
railroads was constructed; unprecedented prosperity bred
greed for rapid financial gains; the 60 percent increase in
wages from 1860 to 1866 was wiped out by inflation. As always,
the “war stay-at-homers” who risked nothing in battle
wallowed in such hatred that victory resulted in vindictive
measures against the vanquished rarely equaled in the history
of civilized nations.
Not all these characteristics were present in Pennington,
but the pattern of growth and expansion was similar. The tenyear period following the conflict brought the construction of
two railroads, population increase, establishment of new business
enterprises, and changes in religious and educational fields.
Institute Is Enlarged
Increased patronage of the Pennington Institute between
the years 1863 and 1866 made an addition necessary. The
original building had a 50-foot front and was 36 feet wide. To
the rear of this was a structure 40 feet by 30 feet. The threestory front building was extended to 90 feet.
In 1867, the school had 32 rooms to accommodate 70
pupils. There were 29 rooms for two, and three rooms for four
occupants. In addition, there were six music rooms; a number
of large ones for recitation; a mathematical classroom; a large
chapel; and a spacious area for the fine arts department.
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The academic year consisted of 44 weeks with vacation
only in July and August. It was claimed this schedule was
arranged to take advantage of the best months for study. Then
it was also noted that the absence of frequent vacations avoided
unnecessary traveling expenses.
The Methodist Conference ended its patronage of the
Institute in 1852 and Albert P. Lasher became the principal
and professor of mathematics and science (natural, moral and
mental); Dr. Lewis S. Blackwell taught physiology and hygiene.
There was a teacher of ancient languages; another for modern
languages and music; and the individual who taught English
was expected to assist in drawing and painting instruction.
Mrs. Mary E. Lasher, Preceptress, was busy teaching
instrumental music, drawing, painting, wax fruit, and flowers.
Mrs. Maria Bunn acted as matron.
Charges for board, use of room, with tuition in common
and higher English were $38 per quarter of 11 weeks. Fees for
taking languages, arts, or music ranged from an additional four
to seven dollars. However, the maximum was $45 for board and
tuition even if all the above subjects were pursued. Extras
included fuel and light which were given at actual cost.
Washing ten pieces per week for 11 weeks added another $4.40
(less than four and a half cents an article!) to a student’s bill.
In the school year 1867-68, of the list of 80 “ladies”
attending, 36 were Pennington residents. The catalogue named
59 “gentlemen” enrolled of whom 19 were local boys.
Advantages in attending this educational institute were
enumerated as: the spaciousness of the buildings, the hot air
system which was made possible by two large heaters in the
basement eliminating the dust and inconvenience of stoves, a
library, a literary society, frequent lectures, declamation
exercise for the boys, wax flower and fruit instruction for the
girls, daily morning chapel, Sunday afternoon Bible classes,
supervised attendance at worship service at the local
Methodist or Presbyterian Churches, and good wholesome food
for boarding students.
Another point stressed was the accessibility of the school.
Indicating this, information about travel accommodations and
schedules were recorded in the 1867-68 Circular and Catalogue
which stated that: “Pennington is accessible from all parts of
the country. Three hours’ ride from New York, and two from
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Philadelphia to Trenton by railroad, and thence by stage (in
one hour and a quarter) to Pennington, the seat of the Institute.
Stages leave Trenton daily, at 1 o’clock P. M., and Pennington
at 8 o’clock A. M. and on Saturday an extra stage leaves
Trenton at 6 o’clock P. M. for Pennington.”
Parents were admonished to remember the frailties of
youth, to write weekly to their children, and to refrain from
accepting highly colored misrepresentations of incidents as
most complaints had two sides. Emphasis was placed on the
necessity of strict adherence to the rules by the students so as
to successfully pursue their education.
Evergreen Hall Is Scene of Party
Two years after the close of the Civil War, Reverend George
Hale asked his Presbyterian congregation for a leave of absence
so that he could take a trip to Europe. His request was granted
and the church officials offered not only to pay the salary of his
substitute but to continue the pastor’s salary without
interruption during his absence. Upon his return in November,
he was welcomed back with an elaborate party held in
Evergreen Hall, since that institute had the largest facilities in
town. More than 200 members of the congregation and other
friends feasted on the refreshments provided by the ladies. In
addition to the social event being a welcome-home for Mr. Hale,
it was a farewell for the Reverend J. H. D. Janeway, who had
supplied the pulpit during the vacation of the regular minister.
Methodists Acquire Different Parsonage
That same year, members of the Methodist Church decided
to acquire a different parsonage. The former one at 141 South
Main Street was sold for $1800. The house and lot located just
south of the church were purchased at a price of $2320. Repairs
and alterations, which were begun immediately, cost $6000.
The Clarksons Settle in Pennington

Membership in the Methodist congregation was
considerably enriched three years after the purchase of the
manse next to the church by the arrival of a family who gave
its ardent support for decades.
Daniel A. Clarkson came to Pennington in 1870 as he had
secured the contract to build the Somerset Railroad. Well
known as an engineer, Mr. Clarkson also built the West Shore
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Railroad, Weehawken Tunnel, Girard Avenue Bridge in
Philadelphia, and the lower bridge in Trenton. The young man
and his new bride established their home here  thus
beginning a long record of public service generated by a great
love for their adopted home. In addition to their own numerous
civic contributions, efforts in behalf of the community were
carried on by their daughter, Mary, who taught many of the
local citizenry in elementary school; a second daughter who
achieved considerable fame as an artist; and their son known
to many as “Lex”, who was elected a member of Borough
Council, became Mayor, and rendered much service to the
Methodist Church.
First Railroad Is Built

Five years after the War Between the States, Pennington
saw its first railroad. This was the Mercer and Somerset
Railroad which continued its operations until 1876 when what
is now known as the Reading laid its tracks, built its station,
and inaugurated service.
Passengers on the Mercer and Somerset were taken from
Pennington to Somerset Junction, along the Delaware River,
where they transferred to the Belvidere division of the
Pennsylvania Line. A section of Jacob’s Creek Road was part of
the railroad bed. On Scotch Road, beyond the Hopewell Township
Municipal Building, a portion of one of the original bridges can
still be seen, in spite of the growth of trees and underbrush.
By 1881, the long building, once the station on the Mercer
Railway which for a few years was the scene of the arrival and
departure of travelers, was being used by a decorating company.
No firing was done there since the pottery was made in Trenton
and sent to Pennington to be decorated. Later the building was
used as Atwood’s Slaughter House. Located on private property
on West Delaware Avenue, it has served for some time as a
storage area and a delightful place for children to play.
Dublin Is Settled and Named

During the construction of the Mercer and Somerset
Railroad, Mr. Clarkson hired a number of Irish to work on the
railroad. Several of these men became interested in the Irish
colleens who were employed at the Seminary and marriages
followed. These newlyweds decided to build their homes near one
another. They selected a section about a mile west of the village
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and quite naturally began calling their settlement “Dublin” as a
reminder of the “ould country”. That bit of the “ould sod” has been
known as Dublin or Dublin Road for almost a century.
Catholics Encounter Difficulties in Attending Mass
As far as can be determined, the establishment of Dublin
marked the beginning of the settlement of Catholics in the
community. Since there was no Catholic church in Pennington,
in order to hear Mass these sturdy souls walked to Trenton and
back. They plodded the long weary miles in spite of the broiling
sun of summers and icy blasts of winters to attend St. Mary’s
Cathedral or St. Francis Church on Front Street.
By the time the second railroad had linked Pennington
with the outside world (the Reading–1876), Dublin’s families
numbered five. These couples, who would form the nucleus of
what was to be St. James Parish, were: Mr. & Mrs. Thomas
Cusky, Mr. & Mrs. Peter Ryan, Mr. & Mrs. Thomas Callahan,
Mr. & Mrs. Patrick Tyman, and Mr. & Mrs. William Corcoran.
In 1878, Hopewell built a Catholic church so the Sunday
morning walk was shortened by several miles. However, it was
still necessary to go to Trenton for instructions in preparation
for receiving the Sacraments of Holy Eucharist and Confirmation.
Mrs. Peter Ryan (Mary Callahan) vividly recalled making such
journeys as a child. According to her daughter (Mrs. Marvin
Pittenger), she sometimes became impatient with what she
considered to be laziness on the part of the younger generation.
After the Pennington church was built (St. James–1899), on
stormy days a relative often arrived in his carriage to take the
Ryan family to Mass. With considerable disdain, Mrs. Ryan
would shake her head and exclaim that she did not know what
the young people were coming to when they could not walk that
short distance! She would, indeed, be shocked by the present
demand by youngsters for transportation to affairs involving
even less travel.
School Attains Success But Later Closes
By the 1870s the Pennington Institute, popularly known
as the Lasher School, had attained considerable success. Its
curriculum included academic and cultural subjects as well as
such useful arts as cooking and housekeeping. Its music
department had 17 pianos and a chapel, with a capacity of 100,
was the only large entertainment center in the entire town.
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The student body numbered as many as 250, many of whom
were boarders. A farm adjoining the school was the source of
most of the food consumed by the pupils and faculty.
More than a decade later, the school was abolished and the
building was torn down in 1888 to make way for Green Avenue,
deemed necessary as a link between the Seminary and the
railroad station.
This was an era of thrift. Nothing was wasted. In fact,
many people considered waste a sin. When materials had
outlived their original purpose, if possible, they were not
discarded. Therefore, when the Lasher School was dismantled,
the lumber was carefully saved and hauled to a new location.
There, at 12-14 West Franklin Avenue, builder John McPherson
constructed a large double house using the timbers that had for
many years housed youngsters who were engaged in the
business of acquiring knowledge and skills.
Disaster Strikes
The depression of 1873, which was the result of railroad
speculation, industrial overexpansion and the shrinking
European demand for United States agricultural products after
1871, hung over the nation and was also felt in Pennington. The
Presbyterian congregation was struggling to maintain its
church, which because of faulty construction, was constantly in
need of repair. Financial difficulties resulted in the inability to
pay the insurance premiums and other charges. A $2500 debt
already existed. Into this bleak picture swept disaster.
The church service was over and the last few people had
sauntered out shortly after 12 o’clock that cold Sunday,
January 25, 1874. The dread cry of “Fire!” pierced the air. The
few lingering members of the congregation galvanized into
action. The church bell, which had called people to worship for
so many years, now cried out an appeal for help. Homeward
bound Presbyterians and other townfolk hurried to the scene.
The village not only lacked an organized fire fighting force, but
it depended entirely on wells on private properties for its water
supply. Men ran to get buckets or any containers they could
find to fill. Back and forth they raced from nearby homes often
spilling a large amount of the precious liquid in their haste.
Their efforts proved no competition for the lusty flames leaping
up the wooden steeple.
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Because of the fear that Bibles, communion set, and
communion table would be ruined, Daniel C. Titus, who lived
directly across the street from the church, was asked if these
might be taken to his house. He quickly consented but added if
the steeple fell that way, the valued articles might not be safe
in his house for long. Fortunately, that did not occur. Within
three quarters of an hour, the spire had fallen in and the church
stood gutted. Gloom settled on the stricken spectators.
Local Men Recall Parents’ Recollections

About 90 years after this devasting fire, two men revealed
their parents’ reminiscences of the disaster. As a small child,
the mother of Russell Burroughs had lived in a house on East
Delaware Avenue not far from the church. She often told him
of her memories of the frantic preparation made to vacate the
home if the fire made such a move necessary.
The parents of Charles Woolsey had attended services and
ridden as far as what is now Scotch Road on their way to their
Pennington-Washington Crossing Road home. There they met
a horseback rider who interrupted his dash for town only long
enough to shout to them that there was a terrible fire in the
village.
Congregation Takes Action

As the ruins smoldered, the trustees discussed possible
solutions to their dilemma. With no money on hand, a
considerable debt, and no church, the officials decided to ask
the congregation to meet on Wednesday in the Methodist
Episcopal Church. At that conclave, only three days after the
fire, John E. Burd moved that “we proceed to build a church as
soon as practical.” He immediately backed this optimistic
resolve with a subscription of a liberal sum. As a trustee and
member of the soliciting committee, he frequently traveled on
foot across fields and through woods to obtain money for the
rebuilding fund. At the time of the fire, several Trentonians had
expressed their willingness to contribute so it was decided to
give them an opportunity to do so. Soon after Mr. Burd and
Samuel B. Ketcham set out on their irksome journey, snow
began to fall which did not lighten their spirits any. However,
they were much more cheerful during the homeward trek, for
their efforts had netted more than $1000.
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Builder Is Selected and Church Is Dedicated
The services of James Bird of Lambertville, well-known
builder who had earned a reputation as a fine architect in New
Jersey and Pennsylvania, were secured for the erection of the
church. The former owner of the Lambertville House had been
a captain of Company H, Sixth Regiment of the New Jersey
Volunteers in the Civil War. Mr. Bird, the builder of the 1875
church, was the grandfather of Albert B. Ritchie, well-known
Pennington resident since 1924.
The cornerstone of the new building was laid on May 5,
1874  the 27th anniversary of the same ceremony for it
predecessor. During the construction, morning worship was
held in the Public School and evening services were combined
with those of the Methodist Church.
The new church was dedicated January 14, 1875 (just less
than a year after the fire) before a large audience including not
only church members, but many who had been formerly associated
with the community, and those of other denominations. Interest
was so great that a number of the stores in town were closed
during the ceremonies. Previous subscriptions had totaled
$22,000 and the additional $5000 needed were pledged before
the dedicatory exercises were concluded.
Pennington Grange Is Born
Less than a month after the Presbyterian Church had been
levelled by fire, several men and women manifested their
interest in rural life. The Old Swan Hotel was the scene of the
organizational meeting of the Pennington Grange Number 64
Patrons of Husbandry in February, 1874. Aware that the
purposes of a permanent group would be to place emphasis on
the home as of prime importance, to indicate the desirability of
equal opportunity for women, and to obtain the same
advantages for ruralites as for those in town, those present
agreed to form a local unit. They elected Samuel B. Ketcham
as their first Worthy Master.
Meetings were held every second Saturday afternoon in
the Swan Hotel, later in Odd Fellows Hall, at times in the
Public School, and occasionally in private homes. For almost 30
years, the Harbourton School was the point of assembly until
the completion of the Grange Hall in 1962 on North Main St.
During the first years of its existence, the Grange served
as a cooperative. Feeds, seed, and fertilizers were purchased
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by carload lots which resulted in considerable savings to
individuals. Sorting and weighing such items were common
chore for members during the early meetings. Household
supplies and other merchandise were also offered for sale. In
addition, members were able to secure both life and fire
insurance policies at reduced rates from companies under the
jurisdiction of the National Grange.
Methodist Church Is Enlarged
A number of alterations in the Methodist Episcopal
Church were completed in 1876. Its length was increased by 20
feet and several feet were added to its height. Its brick sides
were covered with stucco. The colonial type porch was replaced
by its present brownstone front.
A spire, about 80 feet high, was erected and in it was hung
the congregation’s first bell. This “call to worship” instrument
was donated by Mr. and Mrs. Noah Tindall who were
affectionately known as “Uncle Noah and Aunty Tindall” by many
in the community. They owned and operated an ice cream parlor
and confectionery at 7 South Main Street. Here, boys and girls
of the Seminary as well as townspeople gathered to savor the
luscious ice cream made by Mr. Tindall. The soft ginger cookies
called Bolivars that Mrs. Tindall baked were also favorites.
The shape of the windows which had been square and of
plain glass was changed and stained glass installed. The pulpit
was donated by the Bunn family. The galleries which had run
the length of the building were shortened.
The church, whose renovation had cost $11,000 was
rededicated in 1876. This year was marked by several other
major events in town.
Name of Church Is Changed
For 90 years, the Pennington Presbyterian Church had as
its incorporated name The First Presbyterian Church of the
Township of Hopewell. Then in 1876, the congregation in
Hopewell Borough was organized and wanted to be known as the
Presbyterian Church of Hopewell. By an act of the Legislature
of the State of New Jersey, approved April 5, 1876, the local
group became the First Presbyterian Church of Pennington.
Library Association Is Formed
Ten days after the adoption of the new name for the
Presbyterian congregation, another title was added to the
lips of Penningtonians. On April 15, the Ladies’ Library
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Association of Pennington opened its small room in the Irving
House on the corner of Main Street and East Delaware Avenue.
The previous month a group of ladies had met in the home
of Mrs. J. S. Bunn. At this time, it was decided that annual
membership in the newly-formed Association would be $1.00
but that non-members would be permitted to borrow books for
ten cents a week. Only one book was to be taken at a time as
the total supply was extremely limited. The library was open
for an hour each Saturday afternoon. Since no funds were
available to pay a permanent librarian, each member was
expected to take her turn in charge of the book collection. Tea
was served occasionally  a practice which indicated the
leisurely graciousness of the era.
Country Celebrates Its Hundredth Birthday
The anniversary in 1876 of the signing of the Declaration
of Independence also marked the beginning of the second
century of the existence of the United States. Throughout the
country, in states, large cities, and small hamlets, the event
was commemorated. According to the manual of the State of
New Jersey Legislature published that year, an official
Centennial Board was appointed and a Centennial Celebration
Committee named from members of the N. J. Senate and
Assembly. Although Enoch H. Drake of Pennington did not
serve on either of these, he was a member of the New Jersey
Assembly from Mercer County’s First Legislative District
comprising the townships of Ewing, Hopewell, Lawrence, and
Princeton. A farmer by occupation, township collector, and
Judge of the Court of Common Pleas (1869-1874), he was able
to voice his opinions concerning how the state should celebrate
the hundredth anniversary of the nation.
Churches Mark Centennial

The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church which
had convened in May 1875 in Cleveland, Ohio had resolved
that the first Sunday in July of 1876 should be marked as a day
of thanksgiving for God’s numerous blessings on the country. It
was also requested that on that day each pastor deliver an
address on the history of his local church.
It was deemed fitting, since Reverend George Hale had
been pastor of the local Presbyterian Church for 30 years that
he be invited to come to give the historical discourse. The elders
and deacons were so impressed with his treatise that immediately
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following its conclusion, they requested his permission to have
it published. This he readily granted. A few copies still exist
and are treasured by their owners, some of whom are
descendants of the first settlers of the village. Had it not been
for Dr. Hale much of the early history of Pennington would
have been lost.
Father and Son Practice Medical Skills

At the time that Reverend Hale returned to give his talk
on the town’s past, he noted many changes on the local scene.
However, the passage of time had not altered the service of the
Welling family. The original Welling arrived only 19 years after
the first settlement of record was made and the Welling name
continued to be prominent for considerably more than a century.
Dr. Henry P. Welling was an 1828 graduate of the College
of New Jersey and later a successful candidate for a medical
degree at the University of Pennsylvania. He practiced medicine
in Pennington for 45 years. His son, Edward Livingston
Welling, who followed in the educational pattern of his father,
made an admirable record during the Civil War. He joined his
parent in rendering medical aid to the community from their
offices at 117 South Main Street. These were not a part of their
residence there but in a separate building located near the
front of the property near the present driveway.
Second Railroad Begins Operating

As the former pastor visited in the town which had been
his home for so long, he reminisced commenting on things that
had remained unchanged, those that had been altered, and the
new buildings. One of the latter was the new Delaware and
Bound Brook Railroad Station which was completed that year.
With the beginning of operations on the new line, the activities
of the Mercer and Somerset Railroad, which had functioned for
six years, tapered off and then ceased.
Service on the Delaware & Bound Brook (later to be the
Reading) was inaugurated on May 20. It was indeed a gala day
for townsfolk. Not only was there the excitement of the arrival
and departure of the first trains, but there was the additional
thrill of a journey to Philadelphia. A free round trip on the new
railway was offered to anyone that day to attend the
Centennial Exposition in the “City of Brotherly Love.” Little
wonder that Penningtonians hurried to the railroad station
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and boarded the steam trains to transport them to the fair that
demonstrated America’s growth in agriculture, industry and its
uses of natural resources. Citizens of the town had ample
reasons for remembering the hundredth birthday of the nation.
A.M.E. Church Is Rebuilt

Another major change took place that same year. The
Bethel African Methodist Episcopal Church on South Main
Street was rebuilt. The third oldest church in the village the
original building had been constructed in 1816.
Area Masons Establish Local Lodge
Benjamin C. Lippincott, a Mason, was largely responsible
for the forming in 1877 of the local lodge which took the name
of Cyrus. He, with 18 other men, petitioned the Grand Lodge
for a Warrant of Dispensation which was granted and the new
unit organized and officers were installed. Meetings were held
on the second floor of the Blackwell Building (corner of South
Main Street and West Delaware Avenue) where during the first
six years of existence of the Lodge, the total expenditure of
$2.14 for 14 pounds of candles was recorded. For many years,
the Masonic custom of having the monthly assembly the Friday
night on or before full moon was continued. Legend has been
that the reason for this was so that members could travel to the
meeting by the light of the moon. More than three-quarters of
a century later (1961), the cornerstone of the Temple was laid
for the group at its new building on Burd Street.
Townspeople Are Involved In Various Business Enterprises
The Delaware River was at its lowest level in years in 1881
and the entire area was affected by drought. Springs and wells
dried up and citizens of Pennington were threatened with such
a water shortage that word spread they might be forced to buy
it at 25 cents a barrel. In spite of this situation, businesses in
the village continued to thrive.
Pennington has had a lumber business for almost 100
years. M. and W. L. Taylor established a lumber yard in 1872.
They were succeeded by Drake and Buckman from whom the
enterprise passed in 1876 to Lewis and Buckman. Five years
later, new owners took over. The name of the firm became
Clarkson, Knowles & Company and the location was changed.
The new company removed the yard from land on the old
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Mercer and Somerset Railroad to property adjacent to the
Delaware & Bound Brook line where its successors have
continued. Clarkson and Knowles dealt in lumber, hay, grain,
sand, coal, and produce.
By 1881, the town contained two cigar factories. In
addition to the one owned by Joseph B. Wiggin, who had begun
manufacturing cigars in 1864, David Chatten Jr. opened a
similar factory in 1881.
Benjamin Taylor and Liscomb kept meat markets. Mr.
Taylor sold his meats from a shop behind his home at 24 West
Delaware Avenue. A tinner’s business was conducted by
Nathaniel Reed.
West Delaware Avenue was a veritable beehive of
business. Besides the Taylor Meat Market, there was a pottery
decorating plant established by Muirhead and Lewis in 1881.
All types of pottery, brought from the Trenton factories, were
decorated here. On this same street was the J. S. Burd
Company which handled all kinds of hardware and stoves. J. S.
and J. E. Burd in 1878 had purchased the concern known as
Burd, Witter, and Company.
The leading industry in the town was the Delaware
Avenue business of James R. Bergen which had been
established during the Civil War (1863). Bergen manufactured
and sold carriages, buggies, and sleighs. His special pride was
his supply of made-to-order carriages. The industry employed
eight people and was housed in a two-story frame building
which was 87 by 30 feet. A separate 40'x60' structure was used
as a storeroom and repository.
A blacksmith shop was located on land where part of the
Borough Hall and the George Cherry home (26 North Main
Street) now stand. It was on the second floor over the smithy
that Nathaniel Reeder Blackwell started his undertaking
establishment in 1881, having learned the art of this profession
from R. S. Hart. Soon “N.R.”, as he was affectionately known to
many of his fellow townsmen, erected several buildings east of
the home across the street (21 North Main Street) and moved
his business there.
Following Mr. Blackwell’s vacating the shop, owner
Charles Scudder moved his blacksmith equipment into a
building at the rear of the property. (It is now a garage.) He
made major alterations to the original shop, added to it, and
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converted it into a house. It is now the home of his
granddaughter, Mrs. George Cherry, the former Helen Bissell.
Some of Scudder’s business was transacted by barter, as
the custom continued during those times. Nathaniel Woodward
furnished the Scudder household with butter for which the
blacksmith shoed Woodward’s horses. Once a year, they settled
accounts. Doctor Edward Hart doctored the Scudder family in
return for having his horses receive care from the smithy.
At the new location, Mr. Blackwell, already known as an
enterprising undertaker and cabinet maker, built the barn for
his horses and carriages. A building which had been on East
Delaware Avenue was moved by Blackwell to the back of the
property. (This has undergone many changes and now is the
home of Mr. & Mrs. John E. Davis; Betty Deremer Davis is the
granddaughter of “N.R.” Blackwell.) Here, in this new building,
the founder of the Blackwell Memorial Home made and
trimmed his caskets. Here, too, he repaired all types of
furniture and did upholstering.
A story has been repeated over the years about Will
Mathews, proprietor of the Mathews Hotel, who wanted to
obtain a license to sell liquor on the hotel premises. For this, he
needed three signatures and it seemed natural to approach
Nathaniel Blackwell, fellow businessman and friend, concerning
the matter.
When asked to be one of the signers, Mr. Blackwell’s reply
was short and to the point. It was: “Nope.”
Dismayed by such a refusal, Mathews asked, “Why not?”
Undertaker Blackwell said, “Well, for one thing, I don’t like
your business.”
Mathews’ quick retort was, “By darn, I don’t like yours
either!”
An account book kept by Mr. Blackwell in 1882 discloses
the cost of baked goods at that time. Listed as purchased from
H. V. Trewin, baker, are such items as: 1 dozen biscuits @ 10
cents; a loaf of bread @ 8 cents; the cost of another loaf was
given as 7 cents, and rolls @ 10 cents a dozen.
One of Blackwell’s competitors was also located on Main
Street. D. C. Titus was engaged in the undertaking and
furniture business for a number of years. He had taken over
the enterprise (in 1851) which originally had been established
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by John Titus five years previously. The proprietor of the threestoried frame building maintained a furniture salesroom on the
first floor. On the second floor, manufacturing of furniture was
done as well as cabinet making. Large barns and sheds for the
hearse, horses, and carriages completed the physical plant.
According to an old record, the funeral of James Larison
cost $10.50 in 1870. The bill was itemized as follows:
coffin$6.00; 5 yards of muslin @ 50¢$2.50; digging the
grave$1.00; $1.00 for proving death.
In 1883, the village included three churches, one hotel, a
lumber-coal yard, three general stores, three blacksmith and
wheelwright shops, two meat markets, two furniture stores, a
tailor shop, fire insurance company, three seminaries, and
three undertaking establishments.
The population of 700 also supported a number of other
businesses. The Irving House, of which Mrs. N. V. Woolsey was
the proprietress, was a confectionery, eating saloon, and
boarding house. An oyster and ice cream parlor (this, too, was
often referred to as a saloon) was situated to the rear of the
confectionery store. It had been established in 1880 by N. V.
Woolsey, who died shortly thereafter. The two and a half story
stone and frame building was one of the town’s special prides.
Built in 1790, its 100 foot front faced Main Street and its East
Delaware side was 200 feet deep. It was a first class boarding
house and its eating rooms and sweet shop were popular spots.
John M. Titus was the Main Street druggist of the day.
This apothecary shop had been the one originated by Dr.
Petherbridge. In 1877, Titus and Lewis bought the business
from Martin, who had succeeded Petherbridge. A year later,
Lewis withdrew from the partnership.
Another Main Street business was that of Joseph B.
Hagaman, who manufactured and sold harnesses. His store,
which was opened in 1879, also offered blankets for sale.
George Laning made and repaired all kinds of heavy farm
wagons and agricultural implements in his Main Street shop
where he also worked as a blacksmith. The details of the business
(established in 1821) were managed by his son, Amos Laning.
Women’s Christian Temperance Union Is Formed

During the last two decades of the nineteenth century,
Americans were extremely civic-minded and reacted strongly to
what they considered social evils. With this background of
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nation-wide reform movements, a group of women of the
Methodist Church organized the Women’s Christian
Temperance Union in 1886. Numbering 13, the charter members
held their first meeting in the home of Mrs. J. L. Allen.
From 1895 to 1897, the Union maintained a Reading and
Recreation Room for the young men in the area. The
association sponsored an essay contest for public school
students. The group presented the Borough with a water
fountain in 1900 as the old town pumps had been abandoned
and there was no place for travelers to get water for themselves
or their horses. Erected to the south of the Presbyterian
Church, outside the cemetery wall near the road, the fountain
was a landmark for many years.
During World War I, members prepared comfort bags for
those who served in the armed forces from this vicinity, but the
most intensive campaign waged by the Union was the one to
bring about national prohibition. The ladies firmly believed in
projects to foster temperance and total abstinence from
beverages with alcoholic content.
A delightful story has often been repeated about one little
member who carried her personal efforts beyond refreshments
known to be potentially intoxicating. In fact, she was so strict
that she was one of those referred to as a “white ribboner”.
When cider time arrived, her husband, who was extremely fond
of the sweet variety, had his next-door neighbor obtain the
beverage for him, as his wife would have nothing to do with it,
and did not want it in the house.
Company Organizes to Assure Town of Water Supply

As the ladies’ group was campaigning against drinking
(1886), a severe drought dried the wells and cisterns and, once
again, the town faced serious difficulties. Water had to be carried
from Stony Brook or from a spring on the Golden farm, near
the present reservoir. This was no easy task! Either source was
a considerable distance from the village and transporting even
the minimum amount required for the basic needs of a family
was a tremendous chore involving great effort and infinite
patience. A small group of men determined to end these recurring
crises by making available an adequate water supply.
J. S. Burd, William Yard, Oliver B. Gray, A. D. Clarkson, and
William B. Muirhead formed the Pennington Water Company
with a capital stock of $8000. With Clarkson as president and
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and Muirhead as surveyor, the organization rented the spring
on the Golden farm and had a reservoir built around it. A
pipeline was laid from it to town and the force of gravity carried
the sparkling spring water to the villagers.
For 36 years, the company continued supplying the town
and men found their investment paying them ten percent  a
neat return for their foresight and initiative. The Borough
bought the outfit for $20,000 in 1922, erected a standpipe, and
has since built a pumping station and a number of auxiliary
wells.
In newspaper advertisements and other promotional copy
of this period, frequent mention was made of the pure spring
water available in Pennington. In addition to its value to the
residents, it was a source of pride to the town.
Ecumenical Spirit Is Demonstrated by Deeds
It was in 1887 that the congregation of the A.M.E. Church
petitioned the annual conference, which was meeting in
Trenton, for the return of their pastor, Reverend Amos H.
Brown, who was held in high regard. In addition to the 35
members who signed the tribute, a number of prominent
citizens added their personal testimonials. Dr. Thomas
O’Hanlon, President of the Pennington Seminary, wrote:
“Reverend Mr. Brown has been a student in the Seminary some
what of the time during the year. He has in every way
commended himself as a Christian gentleman.”
Reverend Daniel R. Foster, Pastor of the Presbyterian
Church noted: “I am pleased to assure you the Reverend Mr.
Brown has zealously labored for the good of the church.”
Dr. W. G. McCullough added: “With pleasure I testify to the
efficiency of Reverend A. H. Brown, as the Pastor of Pennington
A.M.E. Church.”
Both Doctors Henry and E. L. Welling signed their names
to this statement: “It gives us pleasure to add our testimonials
to that of our fellow citizens that Reverend Mr. Brown has been
an industrious, efficient, and useful Pastor of the Church here
and we predict for him, should his life be spared, a successful
and promising future.”
Apparently the town had four medical men at the time
for Dr. Israel Hart commented: “I have been the family
physician of the Reverend A. H. Brown during his stay with us.
We know him to be a zealous and efficient Pastor, laboring for
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the good of his church and people. May success attend his work
is the wish of his friend.”
A. P. Lasher, Principal of the Pennington Institute, made
this observation: “Reverend A. H. Brown deserves the most
favorable consideration from his Conference, friends, and
associates as he is thorough in his administration of affairs
relating to his parishioners. It would be well were he returned
to his present field of labor for efficiency in his church matters.”
Some time later, another incident occurred that also
illustrated the Christian spirit and the great respect that
townsfolk of both the negro and white races have always had
for each other. A mortgage on the parsonage was held by Miss
Anna S. Smith, owner of Duquesne Manor on East Delaware
Avenue. As a Christmas gift, the wealthy woman cancelled the
debt, thus freeing the tiny group of that financial burden.
Green Avenue Is Constructed to Link Seminary with Station
Three years after the formation of the Water Company,
townspeople witnessed another change, as a new street was
laid out. The purpose of this was to establish a more direct
route between the Pennington Seminary and the Railroad
Station.
The railroad was a vital center of communication as well
as of transportation. Here, in the era of travel by horse before
the advent of trolleys, buses, and automobiles, trains provided
the town’s major link with the world. Not only did they make
travel possible, but they were the main means of
communication. News came to the villagers by way of letters and
newspapers on the rails in this age prior to radio and television.
It was, indeed, upon the railway system that the Seminary
depended for its supplies and mail, as well as for the arrival
and departure of its teachers, students, and guests. It was
important to make the depot, as it was then called, easily
accessible to the school. With the termination of the Female
Institute, which had been located across from the Seminary,
the buildings were demolished and it was decided to construct
a street leading directly from the school to the railroad station.
Doctor G. Green, an alumnus who had amassed a fortune by
devoting his attention to the manufacture of patent medicines,
donated the necessary $6000 for the construction of the street.
Named in his honor, Green Avenue was opened in 1889, the
year that the Seminary observed its Semi-Centennial.
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CHAPTER X

The Gay Nineties
Steps Are Taken to Incorporate Borough

With the passage of time, residents of the village became
increasingly aware that the tax money they were paying to the
Township was not being used for the town to the extent that
they desired. They were also conscious of the great need for
improvements. There were no sidewalks north of the property
at 40 North Main Street and the few existing ones of wood,
known as duckwalks, were in a bad state of repair. The streets
were not many and their muddy condition often made travel
difficult. The entire town had only ten oil lamps on the streets
and Charles Taylor had solicited the funds for them.
At this time, South Main Street was owned by the
Hopewell and Ewing Iron Pipe Company. Because of the
financial inability of the company to keep the road in good
repair, it was in deplorable condition. Following the rains in
early spring, a scraper was dragged by four horses over the
surface of the street to remove the mud that had accumulated
during the winter from the ditches on either side. This muck
was deposited on the boulders which had projected themselves
from the byway. This was the extent of the maintenance given
the main thoroughfare.
During all seasons, water ran down the center of North
Main Street. East Delaware Avenue, which was about two feet
lower than its present depth, was a sea of mud in wet periods
and was the source of clouds of dust which enveloped the
neighborhood during arid times. All other streets were dirt
roads bordered by ditches and were unlighted. Since fence
gates frequently remained open providing an added hazard to
walking on the unlevel rough wooden duckwalks, any
necessary night travel by foot was extremely dangerous. As a
result, it was a gamble whether it was safer to proceed on the
footwalks or in the rutted, rocky roads.
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Following numerous lengthy, informal discussions, a group
of local leaders decided it was time to take official action toward
incorporation under the Borough Commission Act of 1882. A
petition was circulated requesting a special election. Following
the securing of the required number of signatures, Hopewell
Township Freeholder, Asa H. Drake, called for a special
election to be held on January 21, 1890. The Irving House was
named the polling place. Edward C. Young served as Judge;
Aaron S. Laning and Samuel H. Chatten acted as inspectors.
The clerk was Joseph C. Bunn. Of the total 124 votes cast, 115
indicated approval for the setting aside of Pennington as a
separate political division from Hopewell Township. Only nine
persons had voted against the creation of the Borough.
A public meeting was then held at the Irving House to
nominate seven persons for a Borough Commission. This legal
action was followed by the election of Commissioners in April,
1890. The election, also held in the Irving House, resulted in
the choice of: Daniel A. Clarkson, James R. Bergen, John G.
Muirhead, Joseph C. Bunn, William B. Muirhead, Elwood
Mathews, and Edward C. Young. At the same time, the tax of
one dollar per thousand to be levied for the purchase of lamps,
lighting the streets, and other expenses was approved.
Board of Commissioners Functions
The first meeting of the Board of Commissioners was held
at the home of John G. Muirhead on the second of April in 1890.
Daniel A. Clarkson was selected President; James R. Bergen
was chosen Treasurer; Joseph C. Bunn was named Secretary.
In addition, during this meeting, committees were selected for
the drawing up of ordinances, purchasing lamps, and selecting
minute and account books. The group authorized the borrowing
of $100.
In addition to these accomplishments, in less than three
weeks, the energetic commissioners had set up a street
committee, and adopted six ordinances. These were: an ordinance
stipulating a $200 fine for dumping refuse in the Borough; an
edict providing for the arrest of offenders and their trial before
the Board of Commissioners President; an act prohibiting: the
firing of cannon, guns, or pistols  making bonfires  firing
rockets, squibs or crackers  breaking lamps, or windows or
doors  destroying trees, shrubs, or plants in gardens  defacing
buildings, porches, fences  writing or cutting obscene or
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indecent language or offensive words on any premises or trees;
a mandate preventing animals running at large; a decree
defining the duties and powers of the Board of Health; and a
regulation forbidding disorderly and immoral conduct.
During the next two-year interval, Enoch Knowles
replaced John G. Muirhead; William E. Muirhead and Edward
C. Young were superseded by S. F. Sharp and Charles K. Yard.
Elwood Mathews resigned and George W. Clendenning
followed him. By 1896, the Commissioners began referring to
themselves as Common Council and the following year, S. D.
Irwin was elected Mayor. James R. Bergen, one of the original
commissioners, continued as a councilman and served as one of
the town fathers for 17 years.
Street Corner Politics Prove Successful
A popular spot was the country store operated by Leonard
and Fred Blackwell at the corner of Main Street and West
Delaware Avenue. In fact, for many years, the area bore their
name, being known as “Blackwells’ Corner”. Fred, who later
became the cashier of the First National Bank, was a Democrat
in a “den of Republicans”, but he was an astute politician.
Primary elections had not yet been invented and party
candidates were usually selected by caucus at the Swan Hotel.
One time, the nomination for tax collector was being hotly
contested by two Republicans. On this particular occasion, the
political meeting was held in the Odd Fellows Hall (later to
become the Borough Hall) and party members were instructed
to go to the east side of Main Street if they favored one
candidate, and to stand on the west side if they supported the
other. Somehow, the count failed to satisfy, so both would-be
collectors insisted on running.
On Election Day, Democratic candidate Blackwell stood in
front of his store chatting with all, distributing ballots in his
favor, as was the custom since that was prior to the
introduction of the official ballot. The popular merchant won
an overwhelming victory, in spite of his being a Democrat.
Steeple Repair Fascinates Onlookers

In August of 1891, the spire of the Methodist Episcopal
Church was struck by lightning. The damage was so extensive
that the steeple had to be partially rebuilt. This cost $178.45.
Such unusual repair work was of considerable interest to local
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residents. Spectators gathered to watch and offer suggestions
as just how the task should be done.
Eight years later, the steeple was again repaired. The work
was of deep concern to the family of Contractor John William
Leigh (uncle of Mellie Leigh  later Mrs. Orville VanDyke) for
it was he who was employed to complete the improvement.
With the aid of field glasses, Mr. Leigh’s relatives watched his
progress from their West Franklin Avenue home as trees did
not obscure the view in those days. They breathed a long sigh
of relief each time he descended from the dizzying heights of
the tall tapering tower. Upon its completion, “The Pennington
Post” (September 6, 1899) commented: “---and the work is very
satisfactory. The spire now presents a more modern and
graceful appearance than did the former one.”
Independent Order of Odd Fellows Erects Building

Most Pennington residents have always associated the
Fire Company with its present headquarters in the Borough
Hall, but this has not always been so. It is interesting to note,
however, that the red brick building was erected the same year
as the Fire Company was born (1891) but it was not until six
years later that the town fathers decided to rent a room in the
I.O.O.F. building for the shelter of the fire equipment.
In 1891, the Independent Order of Odd Fellows constructed
the large edifice on North Main Street. Named the Odd Fellows
Hall, it was there that the activities of the fraternal order were
held and the members generously permitted other local groups
to use it for their meetings. Following the transfer of the
building to the town in 1929, the remaining members became
affiliated with the Trenton branch. The first floor of the former
lodge then became the home of the public library and the town
jail, as well as headquarters for the Fire Company. Office space
on the second floor was allotted for use by such borough officials
as the building inspector, clerk, tax assessor, and tax collector. A
large area was furnished for meetings of the Borough Council.
Fire Fighters Organize
From the time of the earliest settlements in the colonies,
fire had always been a fearful enemy of homeowners. With the
primitive thatched roofs of the first shelters, the open hearths
perpetual danger spots for flying sparks, blazing pineknots or
dripping candles used for lighting in constant jeopardy of being
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accidently knocked over, it was natural that fire was a
haunting dread. By the late nineteenth century, these less
refined features had long since ceased, but the enemy of
uncontrolled flames still existed. It was a particular threat in
a community with limited connections with the water supply
and no fire protection.
In spite of the disastrous fire which had leveled the
Presbyterian Church (in 1874), no attempt was made to
organize a fire fighting force until 1891 when Frank T. Hart
issued an appeal to his fellow-townsmen to meet to consider
forming such a group. His call was answered by 25 who
assembled in the Irving House Restaurant (December 17,
1891), discussed the matter, and set up the company that night.
Determined to tolerate no further delay, a second meeting was
held four days later, at which time a constitution and by-laws
were adopted and the following officers elected: Frank T. Hart,
president; N. R. Blackwell, vice-president; Henry L. Laning,
secretary; Charles K. Yard, treasurer; Frank A. Blackwell,
chief; D. A. Clarkson, S. H. Chatten, and Joseph G. Muirhead,
trustees.
In March of 1892, the unit was incorporated as the
“Pennington Fire Company of the Borough of Pennington, New
Jersey”. George W. Scarborough, John G. Muirhead, and
Charles K. Yard composed the first fund-soliciting committee
and reported that month they had received pledges of $324.
This sum, with the $115 that was raised at a minstrel show
presented by the firemen a few days later, made possible the
purchase of a Button Hand engine. The apparatus arrived in
April and, with considerable pride, the men promptly
demonstrated its ability by playing a stream of water over the
steeple of the Presbyterian Church  the tallest structure in
town. Following this exhibition, which had delighted the
spectators, the firefighting equipment was taken to its
quarters next to the I.O.O.F. building, which Joseph H.
Scudder had made available adjacent to his shop.
As though to prove the old adage that “success begets
success”, the following week a hose 300 feet in length was
purchased. In less than five months after the initial appeal, the
newly-formed company had worked with such dispatch that it
was incorporated, equipped, and providing the first organized
fire protection in the history of Pennington.
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The Button Hand engine  “Relief No. 1” as it was called in
its early days and later known as “Old Bill”  was not the first
fire-fighting apparatus in the village. Some years before the
birth of the company, there had been an old hand pump engine.
This had long troughs along the sides which were filled with
water that had been carried to them by bucket brigades. At the
scene, then, the water was pumped by the engine on the blaze.
This ancient water-carrying piece was permitted to stand out
in all kinds of weather until finally it was demoted to the scrap
heap. How the town acquired it can not be established, but it is
known that no organized force existed prior to 1891.
Before the end of 1894, the new group had raised $900
more for apparatus, an additional 200 feet of discharge
procured, and a steel tower with a firebell had been erected. By
1897, the Borough Council declared it was unfair to expect
firemen to obtain the funds for rental fees to house the
equipment in addition to working so hard to get enough money
to buy necessary apparatus. It was then the Council assumed
the obligation of paying the rent in part of the I.O.O.F. building
and the fire-fighters moved their gear from next door.
Kunkel Settles and Makes Changes in Town
The year the Fire Company was busy installing a new
tower and firebell at a cost of $169.32 a new resident arrived,
bought considerable land, and almost immediately startled the
complacent citizens by attempting to change the appearance of
the community.
John A. Kunkel had left his Pennsylvania hardware
business to serve the Union cause during the Civil War. He had
been detailed as one of the personal guards of Abraham Lincoln
upon his journey to Washington to be inaugurated President of
the United States. Following the war, Colonel Kunkel had
worked for a New York firm that dealt in butter and eggs. He
later became a member of the company and a commission
merchant. It was in 1894 that he adopted Pennington as his
town and had his large home on East Delaware Avenue built
soon thereafter. He named it Stony Brook Lodge and set about
what he considered to be a program to improve the village.
One of the special campaigns waged by the former soldier
was for the removal of all fences that enclosed homes and
residential areas. Arguing that their usefulness to keep
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wandering cows and other large animals out had long since
passed, he claimed that elimination of these wooden barriers
would enhance the beauty of the properties. He wryly added that
such efforts toward improvement would also lessen injuries to
pedestrians who frequently banged into gates that were
carelessly left open. This recommendation met considerable
opposition and much time elapsed before he achieved his goal.
It was at the instigation of Mr. Kunkel that the Old Swan
Hotel (28-30 South Main Street) was demolished. Miss
Elizabeth Laning made a valiant attempt to save the former
tavern from destruction. She maintained, as did several other
residents, that since it was an important part of the historical
heritage of the town, it should be preserved. Her efforts met
failure.
The man from New York was instrumental in organizing
The Pennington Improvement Association, which had as its
objectives the promotion and improvement of the community.
He laid out Eglantine Avenue and King George Road, and in
1914 deeded Kunkel Park to the Borough of Pennington.
Colonel Kunkel had purchased a large tract along what is
now Eglantine Avenue and from that Avenue east on both sides
of East Delaware Avenue. He farmed part of the area and the
remaining he divided into building lots which he sold. A map of
the land was produced in 1896 to show available sections.
Henry L. Laning was the surveyor and Samuel B. Ketcham
acted as agent. To promote sales, Ketcham had a booklet
published that same year extolling the advantages of life in
Pennington. Lots on Eglantine Avenue were 50x270 feet and
were offered at $150 to $350 each. Those on East Delaware
Avenue were 410 feet deep with the frontage to be determined
by the purchaser. The cost was from $10 to $15 per foot
according to location. (At this time, lots 100'x200' on King
George Road were listed for $200 and those facing Stony Brook
that were 50'x200' were priced at $100 each.) Mr. Ketcham
assured the potential customers that the Delaware Avenue lots
afforded a landscape open to view “of not less than five miles”.
He further stated that only private residences would be
permitted on these plots and a building line not less than 40
feet from the street on Eglantine and 50 feet on East Delaware
would be enforced.
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In this same brochure, the President of the Seminary, who
signed his name on this occasion as Dr. Hanlon, wrote that the
school offered a fine course to prepare boys for college, a
department dedicated to “common school education”, a fully
equipped business college, studies for those entering the fields
of medicine and law, and a thorough training for those planning
to be teachers. Cost for the school year including board,
furnished room, heat, light, and laundry was $260.
James McCosh, President of Princeton College, had written
(June 11, 1886) that: “Pennington Seminary has a very high
character in all this district and deserves it. Every year students
come from it to our college, and we find them exceedingly well
prepared. Dr. Hanlon is a gentleman in whom all who know
him have implicit confidence as a scholar and educator.”
Professor H. P. Wright, Dean of the Yale Faculty, gave an
additional testimonial when he spoke of two students in the
Sophomore Class who, having formerly studied at the Seminary,
were doing exceptionally well at Yale. He said: “Pennington
Seminary ranks very high as a Preparatory School.”
First Mass in Pennington is Celebrated

As physical changes were beginning to take place under
the sponsorship of Kunkel, a religious innovation was also
being made. After the building of the railroad, it was no longer
necessary for the Catholics of the area to walk to Trenton to
attend church. That is, they could go by train providing they
had the railroad fare of 34 cents (one way), but this soon
mounted up if one’s family were large.
Then came news that Reverend Joseph Keuper had been
assigned to minister to the spiritual needs of the Pennington
Catholics and there was much rejoicing. Since there was no
church, Patrick and Ellen Tyman quickly offered the use of
their home and Father Keuper celebrated the first Mass in the
community in 1895. Others in the Dublin settlement were
anxious to experience the privilege of having their houses serve
as religious sanctuaries each month. For about year, each time
the priest was scheduled to arrive, the Martin Kenny
household engaged in special preparations and furniture
rearrangement so that services could be held there. Then Dr.
Thomas O’Hanlon, President of the Pennington Seminary,
offered to rent a house he owned for five dollars a month. This
building was located in a grove of trees some distance from
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his residence and was long ago moved to its present location on
the corner of Dublin Road and West Delaware Ave.
The young boy, William Murphy, who later became the
well-known Trenton funeral director, drove the priest by horse
and wagon from St. Francis Church to Pennington and back to
Trenton. Following the celebration of Mass, a hearty dinner
was served and several hours of visiting and lively discussions
were enjoyed.
School Districts Consolidate

Still another change took place in 1894. The first step in
the centralization of educational facilities, a trend which has
continued ever since, was taken in that year. It was then that
the trustees and clerks of the various school districts
relinquished their authority to the Hopewell Township Board
of Education.
At this time, there were 14 schools in the district. They
were: Hopewell, Mt. Rose, Woodsville, Tidds (Rileyville and
Linvale), Stoutsburg, Pennington, Woosamonsa, Marshalls
Corner, Centerville, Federal City, Bear, Pleasant Valley,
Harbourton, and Titusville. An annual school meeting was held
each March, at which time nominations for members of the
Board of Education were made from the floor, voting for
membership was held, and appropriations for the year were
made. During this period, the district clerk’s salary was $150
per year and the teachers were paid $30 per month!
Board Minutes and Records Reveal Much
A study of the minutes of the Boards of Education from
1894 to 1906 reveal some interesting aspects of education. In
1896, the Board decided that teachers who lost time between
Christmas and New Years must either make up the time or
have their wages for days absent deducted from their salaries.
Two years later, the Board of Education ruled that no person
was to be permitted to use the school grounds for pasturing
purposes. That same year tuition for pupils attending schools
in other districts was set at $6.50 per year.
In 1905, the policy-making group saw fit to institute first
year Latin for the graduating class in the Pennington school.
The High School was opened in 1908 in Hopewell with a faculty
of one. Several years later, the official body responsible for the
public school system approved an expenditure of 60 cents per
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week for stable room for the horse of three children attending
the High School.
Registers of this period disclosed that school was frequently
closed for interesting reasons. Some listed were: “entertainment
for benefit of library”, “Pennington Seminary commencement”,
“teacher had special business  could not be present”, “could not
get in in time from Brooklyn”, “putting in new seats”, “to attend
a wedding”, “stove out of order”, ‘‘missed train”, “away on
business that had to be attended to on this date”.
Advertisements Disclose Way of Life

Copies of the “Pennington Epworthian”, published in 1897,
reveal much about the people and the town in the late 1800s.
This was a monthly paper issued by the Epworth League of the
Methodist Episcopal Church. Cost of a subscription was 25
cents a year, in advance. Reverend J. F. Sechrist was the Editor
assisted by Margaret B. Allen, May Clarkson, Emma Prall, and
J. E. James as Associate Editors. George W. Scarborough and
Joseph C. Bunn served as its Business Managers.
In March of that year, Dr. E. C. Condict, the manager of
the Trenton office of the Albany Dentist Association, advertised
in “The Pennington Epworthian” and also distributed
beautifully decorated cards announcing the values of services
rendered. Dr. Condict maintained his office at the corner of
State and Warren Streets in Trenton and numbered
Pennington residents among his clientele. He promised to put
in fillings without pain and extract teeth painlessly by using
vitalized air, “always fresh and perfectly safe”. This office
claimed to be part of the largest dental establishment in the
world, offered such excellent service that patients could come
in the morning and wear their new teeth home the same day. A
set of teeth could be purchased for $5.00, but the best set made
cost only $8.00. Extraction of each tooth was listed as
accomplished for 25 cents and the administering of air involved
an additional expenditure of 50 cents. Gold fillings were a
specialty at a dollar and up, while each silver filling was 75
cents. The price of cleaning teeth was also 75 cents.
Other advertisements which appeared in this church news
sheet recorded not only current prices, but the existence of
certain businesses and customs of the times. A. F. Stephan,
boot and shoemaker located across from the Methodist Church,
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offered custom work as a specialty and stated that repairing
boots, shoes, and rubber boots was neatly done.
Joseph C. Bunn advertised that insurance and fire
insurance policies would be placed at reasonable rates in stock
and mutual companies. His life and endowment policies would
be written on the most liberal terms.
Charles A. Reed inserted an advertisement for Reed’s
Milling, Ice and Poultry Yards located on Stony Brook.
According to Mr. Reed, all kinds of grain, flour, feed, and ice
were sold at wholesale and retail. Eggs were incubated. Both
eggs and chickens were for sale.
Joseph H. Scudder placed emphasis on his occupation by
having the word “Blacksmith” appear in bold capital letters.
His only other comment was that he could be found next door
to the Odd Fellows Hall.
Milk and cream were delivered every morning by John
Sked Jr. J. S. Burel & Company presented hardware and said
that plumbing in all its branches would receive prompt
attention.
Lumber and coal dealers, Woolsey and Cadwallader, listed
all sizes of white pine, yellow pine, and hemlock, as being
available, also white pine and hemlock fencing material. They
suggested best quality Lehigh coal, Hazelton, or Jeddo. All the
best grades of Lister’s Fertilizers and special manures were
sold and weighing was done on Fairbank’s platform scales.
The owner of Scarborough’s Drugstore asked the question:
“Are you content to suffer with Sore Throat, or will you use
‘Frog in Your Throat’, and be well?” The cost of this remedy was
ten cents. In a separate advertisement, Mr. Scarborough
discussed another subject. He said: “They Stay Dyed Stockings,
Feathers, Gowns, Cloaks, or other articles dyed with Diamond
Dyes will retain their color no matter how often they are
washed or exposed to the sun. A package of Diamond Dyes costs
only ten cents and plain direction for using accompany it. No
previous experience is necessary to get best results.”
Mrs. J. S. Bunn of Hedding Street (now the northern block
of Burd Street) was a believer in brevity. In addition to her
name, her advertisement consisted of one word:
“Dressmaking”. Others who subscribed to the theory of the
brief message were: Bessie T. Allen, teacher of piano and organ,
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who said her terms were reasonable; John S. Muirheid simply
announced he was a Justice of the Peace; Frederick W. Seither
wanted the readers to know his barbershop was located in the
Blackwell Building.
Suits were made to order by Joshua L. Allen who had a full
line of samples on hand and did repairing neatly. John R. Hunt,
whose residence was on Main Street, offered to make estimates
cheerfully for carpentry and building jobs. He promised to give
his prompt attention to repair work.
Dry goods, fancy groceries, boots, and shoes were sold by
F. E. and L. P. Blackwell who were also agents for the Trenton
Steam Laundry. Elwood Mathews maintained stables for the
boarding, exchange, and sale of horses. Here, too, he had
wagons and harnesses for sale.
For picture frames, residents were invited to make their
selections from 50 styles of moulding at city prices at N. R.
Blackwell’s Furniture Store in the Odd Fellows Hall. Potted
flowers of all kinds in season were also available. The versatile
Mr. Blackwell inserted the following advertisement in “The
Pennington Post” three years later (January 31, 1900) which
read: “The Boss Furniture Polish manufactured by N. R.
Blackwell will not put new legs on your table or arms on the
chairs, but it will knock the spots out of your furniture in a jiffy
and make it shine so bright that the looking glasses in the room
will look shady. The family cat and dog must be kept away from
the furniture after using the polish or they will be fighting with
their reflections.”
Two local doctors listed their office hours. Dr. W. N.
Radcliffe mentioned he would see patients from 6 A.M. to 8
A.M., 12 Noon to 1 P.M., and 6 P.M. to 9 P.M. Dr. Israel Hart
gave the following times he would not be making house calls
but would be available for office visits: 7 A.M. to 9 A.M. and 7
P.M. to 9 P.M. Neither medical man mentioned any days off.
The April issue of “The Pennington Epworthian” also
advertised the business endeavors of Miss Ella Smith and
Andrew D. Wesner. Miss Smith indicated that prices in her
Main Street millinery and dressmaking establishment were, as
usual, the lowest. In her own words she called attention to “The
best display of HATS, Bonnets, and TURBANS ever exhibited
here. Several styles of dainty Baby caps.” She added that she
used the magic scale system in her dressmaking.
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Mr. Wesner sold both new and second-hand bicycles with
specialization in the “Waverly”. Lessons in the art of bicycle
riding were offered at 50 cents per lesson, but purchasers of the
two-wheel vehicles were taught to ride without charge.
George W. Scarborough Promotes Telephone Use

It was because of the efforts of George W. Scarborough that
telephones were introduced in Pennington in 1897. Having used
the instrument when he had been in business in Philadelphia,
he was a real pioneer in its utilization and was able to foresee
what it could do for the village and surrounding territory. His
first attempt to persuade the District Manager of the Bell
Telephone Company to extend lines to Pennington met with
failure, but Mr. Scarborough was not to be deterred from his
purpose. With his usual persistence, he continued his dignified
campaign. Finally the manager agreed to recommend the
construction of the lines if there were three persons who would
each have a telephone installed at $48 a year. Mr. Scarborough
persuaded Dr. Thomas O’Hanlon, President of the Seminary,
and John S. Burd, hardware merchant, that, as subscribers,
there would be numerous advantages to such an investment.
However, even with the required three, difficulties continued.
Several months later, when hopes were dim, suddenly an
unexpected opportunity arose that assured success for the
project. The untiring druggist learned that the Western Union
Telegraph Company planned to abandon a pole line which ran
from Trenton through Trenton Junction (now West Trenton)
and Pennington to Hopewell, as their wires were to be placed
on poles along the Philadelphia and Reading Railway Company
right of way. Realizing that the former would be for sale and
would be excellent for the telephone lines, Mr. Scarborough
hastened to inform the manager who obtained the consent of
the Board of Directors for the purchase.
It was fitting that not only was the first telephone (a public
station) in the area installed in Scarborough’s Drugstore, but it
was there that the original simple switchboard was placed
which would be operated under the supervision of the druggist
for several years. In addition to the pharmacist, Dr. O’Hanlon,
and John S. Burd, the early subscribers included: Dr. Edgar
Hart, the Ely Brothers (operators of a general merchandise
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store), T. D. Durling (attorney), and N. R. Blackwell (funeral
director). These men were the envy of some of their fellowmen,
while others scorned them as squandering their money on such
a temporary foolish gadget.
For several years, the increase in telephone installations
was slow but steady and, then, beginning in 1904, a rapid
growth was experienced. In that year, the tiny switchboard that
had served so well was removed from the pharmacy and replaced
with one equipped with lines for 100 subscribers. This new outfit
was housed in a room rented by the company for that purpose
and operators were employed to give continuous service.
This same year saw the building of the first farm lines from
Pennington to Mount Rose and Centerville, Federal City Road,
Rosedale Road (almost to Lawrenceville), out the Washington
Crossing Road, along the Titusville Road to the Quick Phillips
Farm, and on the Harbourton Road as far as the Poor Farm.
As the result of the interest in the farming areas in this
communication media, Rural Telephone Associations were
formed. These were established for the benefit of members. By
signing contracts with the Bell Telephone Company, an
association line was connected with the Bell system at a
designated point making possible nation-wide service.
Such Rural Associations in the vicinity of Pennington
were: the Titusville Rural Telephone with Farley D. Hunt as
agent; the Pleasant Valley Telephone Company under the
leadership of Samuel P. Hunt; the Pennington Rural Telephone
Company whose agent was N. F. Woodward; the Harbourton
Rural Telephone Company with A. T. Blackwell serving as its
leader; and the Success Rural Telephone Company. All these
groups had their lines connected with the Pennington
switchboard and their network of poles extended to Titusville
and into Hunterdon County toward Lambertville. By 1913,
there were 275 telephones connected to the Pennington
switchboard  a considerable increase in 16 years from the
original seven. (In 1958, Pennington subscribers would total
2067 and by 1965, 2400 would be listed.)
Fire Strikes Again

Another building was completely burned down because
of the extremely limited water supply, just 23 years after the
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disastrous fire that destroyed the Presbyterian Church. A
spark from a passing locomotive fell on the freight house of the
Reading Company, thus igniting it. The cattle pens and the
adjoining phosphate house were saved, but efforts of the
volunteer firemen to save the freight structure proved futile
that February afternoon in 1897.
Pupils Join Restoration Effort
A special program was held in the District School in
Pennington in 1897 to commemorate the birthday of George
Washington. At this time, Mercer County was attempting to
raise sufficient money to repair the New Jersey room in Mount
Vernon  Potomac River home of the first President of the
United States. As a part of the anniversary, each child
contributed a penny, or if possible, several pennies to the
restoration fund.
The teachers living in the village organized a literary circle
for their own edification. Its primary purpose was to meet every
two weeks to discuss the leading topics of the day.
Athletes Organize
A year after local teachers had decided to meet regularly
to discuss contemporary problems and events, another group
with a special interest was organized. Young men inclined
toward athletics met in the North Main Street home of Ralph
Hart in 1898 and decided to form an Athletic Club. Soon their
activities outgrew the facilities offered by the residence of any
member so the building which had been the public school for so
many years was purchased. This was used for six years until
the membership sold it to the congregation of the First Baptist
Church. Following this sale, the group rented quarters in the
Odd Fellows Hall, where both reading and game rooms were
outfitted for use by those of the society and their guests.
J. Smith Hart, John Drake, and Alfred J. Hunt, charter
members, continued in the organization until it disbanded.
When it dissolved, the Fire Company inherited the billiard table.
The Club had provided the young men recreation for 25 years.
United States Engages In War With Spain
Prior to the Civil War, southern leaders would have liked
to acquire Cuba, a colony of Spain, because it was suitable for
slavery. With the abolition of slave-holding in the United
States, agitation for possession of the island subsided. However,
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Cuban revolts against the rule of Spain continued to stir much
sympathy in the United States. By 1895, American investments
in the West Indies island exceeded 50 million dollars and it was
this country’s chief Latin-American customer.
Tension between the United States and Spain reached the
breaking point in 1898 with the blowing up of the “U.S.S.
Maine”, while it was in Havana. The cause was not determined.
Whether the explosion was an accident or by intent,
“Remember the Maine” became the battle cry of Americans and
war was declared. By the time Spain had suffered losses in the
Philippines, Puerto Rico, and in Cuba, she sued for peace.
A local man to lose his life in the Spanish American War,
as the conflict was called, was Edward B. Johnson, brother of
Mrs. Sallie Hoagland’s father. He had lived as a boy in Dublin
(now Dublin Road) and the local teachers claimed him to be the
brightest boy they had ever taught. At the time of his
enlistment, he was studying at Howard University to be a
doctor. In the Philippines, he contracted yellow fever and died.
Archibald C. Seruby, who is buried in the A.M.E. Cemetery on
South Main Street, was a veteran of this war, as were: Joseph
Heron, Edward A. Hunt, and Charles Palmatier.
Although most Americans were unaware of it at the time,
the war marked the beginning of a new epoch in American
history. The United States emerged from it as a great power,
with a modern navy, with island possessions, and a new
conception of its world interests and responsibilities.
The families and friends of the men in service anxiously
watched for letters from them and closely followed the course
of the war through the newspapers as did some of the local
men, who were always interested in national affairs. However,
many were more concerned with the changes being made in
their own town.
Men Plan Town Improvements
Colonel John A. Kunkel extended invitations to a number
of local men to meet at his home the evening of October 28,
1898 to consider organizing an association, the purpose of
which would be to promote the interests of the town and its
citizenry. This was the birth of the Pennington Improvement
Association.
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Kunkel was elected to the office of the presidency, a
position he continued to hold throughout the existence of the
group. Within two months, in addition to the election of officers,
a Constitution and By Laws had been adopted, the content of
an advertising envelope had been decided upon, and 10,000 of
these envelopes had been printed at the “Hopewell Herald”
office at a cost of $1.35 per thousand.
The following year the Association entered into an
agreement with W.B.R. Mason, publisher of the “Chronicle”,
that in his Bound Brook plant he would publish a newspaper
for Pennington consumption providing he be guaranteed 500
subscriptions. By September, the resulting periodical, known
as “The Pennington Post”, was being issued weekly and was
receiving a good circulation. This same month, the committee
working to secure electricity for the village reported it could
guarantee to the Trenton Electric Light and Power Company
the use of 500 electric lights and the town had not been
completely canvassed. The Borough Council was requested to
pass an ordinance granting permission for the erection of the
necessary poles on the streets of the town.
Arrangements were completed to change the meeting place
from the Club Room to the Fire Company’s headquarters in the
Odd Fellows Hall. The fee for use of this spot was set at $1.00
a meeting. The charge included heat and light.
Before the year ended, the energetic organization had
successfully negotiated to have a canning factory locate in the
community. Shares of stock, numbering 5,000, had been
subscribed and T.D. Durling, counsellor-at-law, had drawn the
articles of incorporation.
St. James R.C. Church Is Built
While the local leaders were attempting to expand
business enterprises and improve the physical aspects of the
hamlet, a major addition was being made on one of the recently
opened streets.
Three years after the celebration of the first Mass in
Pennington, lay trustees were named and plans were made for
the construction of a Catholic Church. By October in 1898, the
building fund had swelled to the sum of $488.24. Once again
Dr. Thomas O’Hanlon of the Seminary demonstrated his
generosity and ecumenical spirit by donating $100 to help with
construction costs. Bishop James McFaul contributed a similar
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amount, as did the pastor of the little mission, Father Joseph
Thurnes, and the James Lewis family. James Lewis and
Patrick Ryan, the lay trustees, collected $95.10 in a canvass of
the parish. These amounts were augmented by contributions of
$900 made by the parishioners of St. Mary’s Cathedral and St.
Francis Church in Trenton.
Land on Eglantine Avenue was acquired and excavation
for the cellar was begun. This was done by hand by Thomas
Callahan, Patrick Ryan, and Patrick Tyman. After a long day’s
labor, these men would hurry to the church site to accomplish
as much as possible before daylight faded. In June of 1899, the
cornerstone was laid and four months later, the little frame
church  the result of the labors of the few resident families
 was dedicated. The October 4, 1899 issue of “The Pennington
Post” (copy owned by Mrs. Frank Zavitkovsky) described the
occasion in these words:

Rev. James A. McFaul, Bishop of Trenton dedicated St. James
R.C. Church in this place, on Sunday.
At 11 o’clock the church was crowded with people, many coming
from different parts of the country. In the exercises the Bishop
was assisted by Rev. Joseph Thurnes, Rector of St. Francis’
church (sic), Trenton, who has charge of the Pennington church;
Rev. Dr. Norris, Chancellor of the Diocese, and Rev. Father
Shonnelin, assistant Rector at St. Francis.
Following the blessing of the building by the Bishop there was
a high mass (sic) sung by Father Thurnes. At the conclusion of
the mass the rector spoke briefly and very feelingly to his
Pennington flock.
Bishop McFaul preached an eloquent sermon on “Faith” and the
ceremonies closed with the rendering of the “Magnificat” by the
choir of the Front Street church.
The new church is a very pretty frame structure and will
comfortably seat about three hundred persons. It was built by
Jos. Trier of Trenton. Two of the large windows are of stained
glass.

Cost of the construction had been $2,300, and the entire
balance on hand was $2,204.34. No money had been allotted for
the purchase of pews so the few families once again dipped
into their personal funds. With this sum, they were able to buy
a dozen chairs. The organ was the personal property of
Reverend Joseph Thurnes. This he donated to the church,
when, in 1900, the care of the mission was changed to the
pastor of St. Mary’s Cathedral. The little foot-pumped organ
served the church well for many years in spite of the occasional
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jerkiness of an organist’s pedalling or a broken belt during the
jubilant strains of a wedding march.
Church picnics were soon inaugurated. With the
homecooked “all you can eat” suppers a feature, card playing
particularly the popular euchre, and the sound of violins and
drums far into the night making the dance floor a center of fun
and recreation, these gala affairs soon became anticipated
annual events. The first ones were held in the lovely grove of
trees on the property of Dr. Thomas O’Hanlon. The ladies
worked for days planning and preparing huge amounts of food,
much of which had been contributed. The men set up tables,
carted chairs from Morris Hall in Lawrenceville, and did
various other chores. Even the children were assigned tasks in
keeping with their ages and abilities. Trenton parishioners
came by train; Hopewell folk arrived in wagons and carriages;
local people walked. Rain so often visited these outings that the
town jest became: “Picnic  there’ll be rain  you know, the
luck of the Irish.” But when it did rain, somehow, it seemed
only to add to the general gaiety of the crowds.
The records of expenses during the first few years not only
divulge much about living conditions, but also reveal much
about money circulation  or rather, the lack of the latter. An
expense listed was of $1.68 for the bi-monthly railroad fare and
fee paid the sexton. The total outlay for the painting of the
outhouse, window frames in the church, and the laying of a
boardwalk was $2.50. A $2.65 bill for posts and rail for a horsefold was submitted by Woolsey & Cadwallader. A lawn mower
from J. S. Burd Company was recorded as costing $4.90. A stove
and unlisted amount of coal cost $15.20. In comparison to the
prices of today, these figures seem ridiculously small, but, then,
a Sunday collection only totaled $1.46 !
The tiny mission was assigned to the custody of the
chaplain of Morris Hall, Lawrenceville, in 1905. This
arrangement continued for 38 years until its elevation to the
status of a parish church.
The years brought changes. Priests were transferred; the
congregation gradually increased; alterations and renovations
were made. But one factor remained constant. There was
always the loving labor of a few of the laity who worked so
diligently. At first there were only five families and three men
who dug the foundation of the building, but they did more than
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erect the church. Like the pioneer workers in all the churches
in town, they laid the basis  both physical and spiritual  on
which all who followed could build.
Brick School On Academy Street Is Built

As St. James Church on Eglantine Avenue was being
completed (1899), another new building was in the process of
construction. This was a four-room brick school on Academy
Street erected on the corner lot which had been purchased from
Amos Laning. Local men were employed with Sam Chatten &
Sons as the masons and Bender and Pittenger, the carpenters.
J. S. Burd & Company, contracting and hardware firm, was
awarded the contract for installation of the steam heating
system. Erected at a cost of $6,500 it was ready for occupancy
in September of the following year. Its staff included a principal
and four teachers.
Groups were classified as to departments: Grammar,
Intermediate, Secondary Intermediate, Second Primary, and
Primary. Considerable emphasis was placed on attendance and
it was customary to list the names of those not absent nor tardy
during the month in the local newspaper. This listing was
known as “The Honor Roll”.
In the March 28 (1900) edition of the “Pennington Post”,
Elmer D. Wagner, teaching principal and staunch promoter of
regular attendance, inserted the following admonition to
parents: “If your child is out of his grammar or arithmetic class
today he cannot reach the next round in the ladder without the
teacher retarding the whole class to help him put in the missing
one. Hence the importance of prompt and regular attendance.”
Lamplighter Becomes Familiar Figure

With the installation of street lamps, Charles Hendrickson
(nicknamed “Heavy Dick”) found a new occupation. He became
the original lamplighter in the town. Previously, he had, for
many years, driven a stage for passengers and mail from the
Reading Railroad to the village. The officials of the borough
offered to employ him to take care of the oil lamps by which the
town was lighted.
He had a specially constructed two-wheel cart in which he
carried his equipment and a small barrel of kerosene used to
replenish the lamps. He sometimes rode his three-wheeled
bicycle on his rounds. “Heavy Dick” not only filled the lamps
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with fuel, and lighted them but trimmed the wicks and polished
the globes. No one took more pride in his work than did Mr.
Hendrickson who often stopped passers-by to call their
attention to the cleanliness of the lamps.
The lamplighter was both inventive and ingenious in
devising ways of making his home on Hedding Street (adjoining
the schoolhouse lot) more comfortable with labor-saving
contrivances. In the kitchen, he had a seat on a bracket placed
between the stove and dining table to eliminate the need to
walk between the cooking location and eating center. Coal was
placed outside the house in an opening just above range height.
By lifting a small door at one side, the fuel shot into the stove
avoiding the necessity of any shoveling.
In addition to his joy in making gadgets, the former stage
driver loved mirrors. He collected so many that his entire house
was decorated with them.
Colonel Kunkel took this man of many interests to New
York City to see the sights. He was fascinated by the
skyscrapers and never tired of telling of the “alligators” that
took him up and down in the tall buildings.
The lamplighter, who was proud to do his work well, is
buried in the little cemetery on South Main Street.
Newspaper Prints Human Interest Items
The last year of the nineteenth century was marked by the
sowing of the seeds of change. While this program of alteration
was acclaimed by some as progress, others just as vigorously
opposed it. Whatever it was, people continued to be just as
interested in provincial things as borne out by some of the
homey items reported in the local newspaper.
September editions of “The Pennington Post” informed the
public that two performing bears had entertained local citizens
one Monday morning, that the woodwork in the railway station
was being painted, and that J. H. Case, the accommodating
hackman, was entitled to the gratitude of the editor for favors
rendered and for the good-natured, friendly welcome he
received from Mr. Case upon his arrival. Then, there was the
announcement (September 27), certainly not of worldshattering significance but apparently of interest to residents:
“An unusual sight at this time of the year was the stem
containing eight fine black cap raspberries, raised by John Leigh,
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and exhibited at Scarborough’s pharmacy during the past week.”
On October 4, the weekly publication singled out for praise
the work on the new public school building proudly pointing
out there would need be no worry about water in the cellar as
the grade had been constructed in such a manner as to prevent
this. The old chapel at the Seminary was being placed on its
new foundation, an operation that required much skill and
engineering. However, preceding these facts was the statement
that: “Beginning with Monday night, all of the stores in town
will close at eight o’clock each evening, with the exception of
Saturday.”
In the same tone, less than a month before (September 13),
the periodical had announced: “The Post Office, which has
heretofore been kept open until 8 :30 o’clock in the evening, will
hereafter close at 8 o’clock.”
A small piece which particularly delighted readers of the
October 4 issue related: “A stray pig, presumably in search of a
place to stop, made its appearance at Mathews’ Hotel about
breakfast time last Sunday morning. The genial landlord, who
is merciful toward the brute creation, took it in and the animal
is now enjoying its share of substance with his pen of fine hogs.
The owner can have it by proving property.”
According to the newspaper, Masses would continue to be
celebrated at 10:30 A.M. each second and fourth Sunday at St.
James R.C. Church. The Library Association and the ladies of
the Presbyterian Church frequently held “chocolataires” as a
means of raising money. In an oyster eating contest at
Sinclair’s, the winner managed to consume 123 of the bivalves!
The Old Pennington Inn, which had been kept by the father of
William B. Muirheid, and owned at present by the Swan estate,
received a coat of paint.
“Heavy Dick” acquired a large tricycle on which he made
his nightly rounds to light the town lamps. Even in the cold and
storms, he zoomed around corners on it with such daring that
he amazed the populace and this ability was duly commented
on in the news media.
While an announcement in “The Post” in the autumn
mentioned the unusual abundance of nuts which always
indicated a long cold winter, there was warmth in another
paragraph:
The happy little hamlet west of Pennington, sometimes
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called ‘Dublin’, attracts the admiration of all passers by, on
account of the neatness of the cottages, and its fine display of
gardens and fruits in such thrift and abundant bearing. It
furnishes a good example of what the homes of workingmen
may be when pride is taken in them, and the best of care given
to the surroundings. It would indeed be a blessing if all the
people in the ancient city of the Emerald Isle, of the Old World,
were enjoying life as well as this neighborly community.
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CHAPTER XI

First Decade Of Twentieth Century
The Century Begins
With the ringing in of the new year, people throughout the
nation celebrated the end of the so-called “gay nineties” and
ushered in the twentieth century. They were unaware that they
were witnessing the beginning of a period of history that would
see the end of the Victorian era with its taboos and prudish
mores, the replacement of the horse and buggy with the
horseless carriage, the worst depression the country has ever
experienced, two World Wars, the technology of the 1930s
replaced by automation of the 1960s, astounding increase in
materialism and creature comforts, numerous catastrophes,
clamor for civil rights, amazing advances in science and
medicine  in short, a century of progress, discord, upheaval,
and violence.
Following the first of January, the day set by many as a
time for calling on friends and elaborate parties, people
resumed their daily routines, unconscious of the fact that life
patterns were already undergoing change. Locally, the
Improvement Association had put the wheels in motion that
would cause some to critically evaluate the town and make
innovations that would affect living drastically.
Association Continues Efforts
The Pennington Association continued to promote an
increase of subscriptions to the “Pennington Post”. It requested
the Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Company to erect a
bridge over the tracks at the station and to construct sheds over
the platform on the west side of the tracks to protect waiting
passengers from inclement weather. It also brought to the
attention of the company the need to keep the depot open at
night, the desirability of more trains, and the advantage of
having the midnight train stop to accommodate passengers. (At
this time, a commutation ticket entitled the bearer to ride
between Pennington and Philadelphia for 62½ cents a trip!)
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Then the men took up the matter of persuading the
Trenton Trolley Company to extend its service to include
Pennington. This initial attempt met the “brushoff” frequently
given in such cases, politely phrased “they had the matter
under consideration”. However, the determined group did not
discontinue their efforts until their goal had been reached.
Interest soared in the newly-formed stock company, which
was to open and operate a copper mine on the O. B. Gray farm.
Mr. Gray assured his fellow townsmen that prospects of finding
copper in paying quantities were very good.
Bank Comes Into Being

Another financial venture was born at the beginning of the
new century. For some time there had been agitation for the
establishment of a bank in town, so finally a small group took
the initiative. On December 5, 1900, E. S. Wells, John W. Hart,
George Clenndening, John Phillips, and Oscar Woolsey met in
the Odd Fellows Hall. Incorporated as the First National Bank
of Pennington, the capital of $25,000 was to be obtained by
selling 250 shares at $100.00 each. E. S. Wells was named the
first President with John W. Hart serving as second in
command. George Clenndening was elected Secretary. Limit of
credit was set at $5000. (By 1958, it would be possible for the
institution to extend credit to one million dollars.) At the close
of that first meeting, a hat was passed to collect enough money
for the cost of using the room as a meeting place.
The bank first occupied one room in the Irving House. This
building on the corner of Main Street and East Delaware
Avenue was purchased for $5000. By February, 1901, the
furniture  costing $44.07  was in place, six electric lights
had been installed, and a telephone was in service. (The first
typewriter was not purchased for bank use until 1916.) W. D.
Hunt, as cashier, received $600 a year and A. C. Stover, clerk,
was paid $8.00 a week.
Finances Are Of Primary Importance To Bank Officials
Financial matters were uppermost in the minds of the
directors that first year. J. S. Burd submitted a bill for $13.20
which the bank officials considered too high so they returned it
for reconsideration. The rent for the apartment over the bank
was set at $9.00 a month.
The following year, the salary of Alvin C. Stover was
increased to $9.00 a week but by 1904, he concluded he could
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make more money in the store business. He resigned as teller
and joined Atchley in the grocery trade at 44 South Main
Street. He lived in the house next door.
Besides raising the salary of the teller in 1902, the bank
officials increased the annual pay of the cashier to $720. Each
of the six directors at this time received 50 cents for each
meeting attended. By 1906, the wages of the cashier were listed
as $780 and those of the teller at $520 per year.
When Raymond Woolsey began his career in the bank
(1905), all the transactions were entered in one book  the
Boston ledger  one page per day. Fred Blackwell (known to
many as “Boss” Blackwell) gave the young employee all his
instructions in two sentences. The orientation program
consisted of: “Climb up on the stool, poppie. Add the figures in
black and those in red and then subtract.”
Pharmacist George Scarborough Becomes Local Leader

It was during the first year of the twentieth century that
George W. Scarborough decided to move his drugstore from the
building on the corner of South Main Street and West Delaware
Avenue to the property at 7 West Delaware Avenue. This twostory dwelling with adjoining store he bought for $1700.
(Walter Frisbie paid $2,200.70 for the residence at the corner
of West Delaware Avenue and Hedding Street at about this
same time.) There he established his drug center and ice cream
oasis next to his home. At the new location, the young man no
longer had the charming outdoor parlor which had been at the
rear of the South Main Street store. There, amid lanterns and
seated on wooden chairs at tables under the canopy, customers
not only refreshed themselves but enjoyed watching passers-by
and nearby happenings. However, the new establishment soon
became a popular spot.
Mr. Scarborough was not only a dispenser of ice cream
concoctions and pharmacist in the usual limited sense, but also
manufactured cough syrups and other medicinal remedies. He
had an unusual creative talent in composing advertisements 
perhaps he was the local counterpart of the advertising tycoon
and television commercial of half a century later.
The druggist was a most civic-minded individual, serving
as Secretary of the Pennington Improvement Association
throughout its existence, and acting as chairman of numerous
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community events. He was an ardent supporter of the public
library, and worked diligently to promote the town. An amateur
photographer, he recorded on film many local scenes and
buildings which he had made up as postcards for sale in his
store. Because a few of these still exist, a bit of the past has
been preserved.
Not only as a long-time resident but also as one well versed
in the history of the town, the man of many talents was called
upon occasionally to relate historical incidents. For the 170th
Anniversary of the Methodist Church (1945), he was asked to
write an account of that congregation. Thus, once again he
contributed to the small collection of recorded material
concerning Pennington’s yesteryears.
A diligent worker in the Methodist Church, he was
unalterably opposed to the use of alcohol and to business
transactions on Sunday. Representing the Official Board of that
church, in 1930, he with Fred E. Blackwell, Charles Cooley,
Cecil K. Blanchard (representing the Session of the
Presbyterian Church), Alexander D. Clarkson, and Albert K.
Foster circulated a letter to the citizens of the town asking
them to reject the ordinance amendment which would permit
Sunday commerce.
Three years prior to this action, he was largely responsible
for halting the Borough Council in purchasing the property of
the late Joshua L. Allen (12-14 South Main Street). The
governing body planned to erect a Borough Hall there but
Scarborough was convinced this was not in the best interests
of the citizenry the town fathers represented.
Ice Cream Gains Popularity

Ice cream must have been a most popular delicacy at this
time for in the small town, a number of shops featured it.
George W. Scarborough’s Drugstore was a favorite of many
where the soda mixing machine, the first in the village, gained
considerable fame. His patrons maintained that no one excelled
in the art of soda making as did “Doc” Scarborough.
This was before the day of home freezers with their halfgallon containers of various flavors easily accessible at all
times and in an era when treats were infrequent. For many
folks, a stop at one of the ice cream parlors was an event and a
soda at the drugstore marked a special occasion.
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William Sinclair had an oyster and ice cream place in the
Old Swan Hotel at 28-32 South Main Street. The ice cream
made and served by Noah and Phoebe Tindall in their store
(7 South Main Street) pleased many customers. After the death
of Mrs. Tindall in 1900, Sinclair’s brother took over the shop. It
later became Waldron’s (1917-1958) where ice cream continued
to be sold.
In the creamery located near the railroad trestle, south of
the station, E. C. Hurley made ice cream which he sold for
parties, picnics, festivals, and harvest homes. In a March, 1900
edition of “The Pennington Post”, Mr. Hurley advertised that
his ice cream could be purchased even on short notice and then
added that in the processing he “used no embalmed cream”.
Another outlet for his products was the confectionery and
lunchroom in the Irving House (North Main Street and East
Delaware Avenue) which was operated by H. R. Hurley. It was
subsequently known as the Berrien Ice Cream Parlor and later
was managed by William B. Yard.
With the popularity of the ice cream parlors came the metal
ice cream tables and chairs, which years later were valued as
antiques and considered almost symbolic of one aspect of life in
the early 1900s. The seminary students, as well as local
residents, found these parlors alluring. People were also
becoming addicted to the new taste delight  the ice cream
cone. Meanwhile, homemakers were busy learning how to make
the new drink, iced tea, and the recently introduced Lobster
Newburg. Soon the ladies would be experimenting with a
concoction named the chicken croquette, while the men debated
the relative merits of that new wonder  the horseless carriage.
Peddlers Bring Products to Housewives

Venders were familiar figures wending their way along
village streets and roads. In their horse-drawn wagons, they
peddled milk, fish, meat, ice, and bread from door to door. The
Spresser Wagon became a welcome sight. Charles F. Spresser,
who had gained a fine reputation as the baker at the Seminary,
set up his own bakery in a building behind his home on
Hedding Street (now 25 Burd Street). Twice a week, he arrived
in his vehicle at the homes of his customers in town and as far
into the countryside as Federal City Road and the PenningtonTitusville Road. His products were popular but probably the
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the best remembered were the long unwrapped loaves of bread
which were loaded into large baskets while still warm and
fragrant. Three of these huge loaves could be purchased for
25 cents.
Other food prices were astonishingly low compared to
those of the post-World War II era. According to “The
Pennington Post” of March 28, 1900, produce could be bought
in local stores at the following prices: butter 24 cents a pound;
a dozen eggs for 15 cents; a pound of lard for six cents; a bushel
of potatoes for 50 cents.
Prominent Townsfolk Active In Church Are Commended

With the installation of Reverend James D. Bills as minister
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, plans for renovation of the
church, made by his predecessor, were realized. A twostory
addition at the rear of the parsonage, as well as the installation
of a bathroom and hot water heating system were part of the
project. The dedicatory program marking the completion of the
work listed as speakers: Joseph C. Bunn, Mayor T. Durling, and
George W. Scarborough. The same day a revival was begun
which proved to be one of the most successful. The official report
of this religious activity by the pastor paid special tribute to
laymen Durling and Bunn as well as organist, Mrs. J. L. Allen,
as having rendered outstanding service.
According to the records, Raymond M. Woolsey was
received into the church in 1903, thus beginning his loyal
service of many years. The following year, Nathaniel R.
Blackwell and T. D. Durling raised money to install the electric
lighting system to replace the kerosene lamps and for the
building of the concrete sidewalks on the property. Instead of
having church collections or conducting fund-raising events,
the two men solicited the required sum privately.
Popular Seminary President Continues To Promote School
It was during the administration of the scholarly J.
Townley Crane (1849-58) as third principal of the Pennington
Seminary that the east wing of the building had been erected.
The purpose of the addition was so female students could be
enrolled. The west wing was the result of the efforts of Reverend
Thomas O’Hanlon. The name of this popular president has also
appeared as Hanlon, O Hanlon, and even as Thomas O. Hanlon.
Legend has had it that he attached the prefix “O” to please
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an Irish friend. No one cared how he chose to spell his name
when he dipped into his own funds a number of times to save
the school from financial collapse. Serving the school as its
head from 1867 to 1872 and again from 1876-1902, he was not
only well known for his successful career at that institution, for
his service in the Methodist Episcopal Church, but for his help
to the struggling Catholics on Dublin Road who lacked church
facilities of their own, and his civic-mindedness in town affairs.
A street near the school property has been named in his honor
and the Administration Building is known as O’Hanlon Hall.
In “The Pennington Post” for March 28, 1900, Dr. O’Hanlon
inserted an advertisement extolling the benefits of an
education offered at the Seminary and also enumerated some
of the advantages that existed in the village. After mentioning
its excellent location midway between New York and
Philadelphia, the fact that it was a boarding school for both
sexes, and had existed 60 years, he added:
Improvements in progress costing $55,000.00. Single and
suites of rooms newly furnished. Several courses of
instruction. Able and experienced teachers. Home comforts a
specialty. Administration firm and kind. Manly and womanly
character our constant aim. Parental care exercised over all
pupils. A competent and experienced lady has constant
charge of the girls. Pennington has a most salubrious climate.
Remote from cities the best of discipline is easily maintained.
During the 30 years of my administration thousands of
various vocations of life, with nobility of character and large
promise of success, is surprising and gratifying. Western
Union in the village. Long distance telephone in the
Seminary. Electric lights. Abundance of pure mountain
spring water. Bathing facilities and toilet rooms in every hall.
Full lecture course free. Macadam roads. Steam laundry.
Last, but not least, good and wholesome table board.
Trolleys Delight Residents

As the first trolley of the Trenton Street Railway Company
rolled into Pennington in 1902, it was welcomed by many
inhabitants of the town. It ground to a halt on South Main
Street near the present location of the Howe Plant Market, as
the task of laying the track and Belgian blocks through the
remainder of the village had not yet been completed. Here it
was met by borough officials, members of the Pennington
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Improvement Association who had been responsible for getting
the new service, ladies  some of whom had arrived in horse
drawn buggies  dressed in their shirtwaists and ankle length
skirts which were the style of the time, men interested
primarily in the mechanics of the vehicle, girls skipping about
in their white dresses and long black stockings, and even a high
wheeled baby coach. It was a great day for the community for
it was the beginning of the trolley era.
Its primary purpose was to provide an additional means of
transportation for commuters but there were many
accompanying values. Boys found it great fun to travel on it to
Trenton where they could spend hours, even the entire day,
transferring from one trolley to another with a minimum
financial expenditure. Main Street residents almost
automatically checked the time to determine if the passing
vehicle was on schedule. As the motorized monster lunged
down the incline on North Main Street, then known as
“Democrat Hill”, stones flew, red clay dust swirled about, and
there was the familiar clang as the motorman vigorously
stamped on the floor button to release sand on the rails to
increase traction. For the passengers, it was “shake, rattle, and
roll”, but the greater the speed the better the spectators
enjoyed the wild descent. No thrill quite equaled that of seeing
a trolley leap from the track and settle down in the mud to
await the wrecking car from Trenton to return it to its rightful
course. Then, at the end of the run, there was the fascination
of watching the switching of the support which made contact
with an overhead wire from which current was received. In
addition in preparation for the return run, there was the
vigorous slapping of the backs of the seats so they would face
the opposite direction, and the motorman’s gathering of his
equipment to take to the opposite end of the car to begin the
trip to Trenton.
Winter complicated traveling by trolley for, in the early
cars, there was no heat. A later refinement was the round stove
but this was inadequate, particularly when passengers were
detained for several hours to wait for the arrival of a crew to
make repairs or pull the rail car from a snowbank. Frequently,
the customers alighted and trudged the remaining miles on
foot. Sometimes bowls of steaming soup would be brought
to the motorman and conductor from nearby homes. Such a
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kindness was most welcome for the men were expected to
remain with their abandoned frigid conveyance.
During the era of the trolley, affiliation with Trenton increased.
There, Penningtonians could shop, enjoy a day in the city, and
seek recreation not offered in their hometown. There, too, many
found employment. Eventually, Trentonians came to look upon
the little borough as a country suburb of the capital city.
Literary Group Is Named Kleio Club
It was largely at the instigation of Mrs. Frank LeBar that
the Kleio Club was formed (1902). She extended invitations to
eight women to meet in her home on October 6 to consider
organizing a Literary Club. The eight indicated their interest
by becoming charter members, electing Mrs. LeBar as
president, and selecting “Kleio” as their name. This was chosen
because the Goddess Kleio was the muse of history, art, poetry,
and literature.
Roll call at each meeting was responded to by giving an
appropriate quotation. Emphasis was placed on literary
activities and members were expected to present papers which
gave evidence of serious research.
Although this interest in cultural pursuits has continued,
the club has also, at times, been involved in service projects in
the community. In 1911, it supported a Safe and Sane Fourth
of July movement, and worked for the placement of fire escapes
on the public school. It has planted trees on the schools grounds
and along the town disposal area on West Delaware Avenue,
donated toward the beautification of Kunkel’s Park, given
prizes at High School graduations, contributed books to the
public library, sponsored literary contests in the schools, and,
within recent years, helped the High School Student Exchange
Program financially.
First Baptist Congregation Obtains Church

The second African congregation within the borough was
established in 1902 when a small group met in a private
residence on South Main Street. Within two years, negotiations
with the Athletic Association, who owned the former school
on Academy Street, were completed for the purchase of the
frame building which had been previously moved from its
original site across the road. The edifice was dedicated on
July 17, 1904 and the first pastor, Reverend Edward D. Crawley,
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began his tireless efforts on behalf of the 19 members.
With the sale of the structure, a large area of land had been
included. On this, a street was cut beside the church and
named Crawley Avenue in honor of the minister. The property
was subdivided, lots were sold, and homes were built. These
transactions resulted in financial gains which were applied to
the original purchase price.
Once again, there was evidence of kindness between
people of different faiths and races. The congregation had no
organist so Mrs. Frank LeBar gave liberally of her talent and
also contributed a clock for use in the church. Her daughter,
Hope, instructed the children for special occasions and for
entertainments.
Seminary Is Popular With Local Residents

From 1852 to 1910, the school was co-educational and during
this period many Penningtonians received their education
within the walls of the Seminary. During the early 1900s, it
became especially popular with the townsfolk. Local residents
on its rosters then included: Jessie Snook, Kathleen McCoy, E.
Bernice Smith, Charles Baldwin, Andrew Sloff, LeRoy R.
Trudel, Earle H. Berrien, William W. Radcliffe, Esaias K.
Jamison, Paul Blackwell, and Joseph Jamison.
In 1900, the pastor of the M.E. Church enrolled his young
daughter, Viola, in the institution where she pursued her
studies for four years. Many years later, she wrote her
reminiscences for “Pen Poynts”, the school newspaper. Mrs.
Viola Bills Garrabrandt’s account of incidents in her life as a
1900 Seminary student was given in the Christmas issue for
1964  Volume VII, No. 2. Both she and Dr. Charles R. Smyth,
Headmaster, graciously granted permission for its inclusion
here. She wrote:
In response to your request for reminiscences from the
alumni, I am enclosing a few of mine. I hope they are of
interest to you.
I entered the school at the age of ten, when my father,
the Reverend James D. Bills, was made the pastor of the
Pennington Methodist Church in March, 1900. In September,
I began the study of Latin and the other first year
subjects. At the end of my Sophomore year, after the
Commencement exercises were over, Dean Townsend came
around to the Parsonage and presented me with the Mattie
Buckley Nelson (Class of 1856) Medal for highest grades.
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I had not known of this award and hadn’t attended the
Commencement.
It was during the Sophomore year that our class in
Rhetoric was asked to write compositions on the subject ‘The
Most Unusual Person I Know’, and I chose to write about a
peanut vender named Spader, who sold peanuts at all our
football games. I remember describing how he would plunge
his hand deep into his bag and would bring it up with peanuts
dribbling through his fingers and place five or six in a small
bag, then down again and up with the same result, until,
after many plunges, the small bag would be fairly full. All the
while he would be talking and grinning from ear to ear,
displaying dazzling white teeth and you didn’t really mind
that the number of peanuts you received was rather small.
This literary effort of mine must have intrigued my father for
I discovered it some time afterward in a pigeon hole in his
desk. In the late 1930’s, I tuned in the radio to a Princeton
football game, when the announcer came on the air and said
that he had a sad announcement to make. He told us that
Spader, the peanut vender, had passed away and would be
sorely missed at the games that year by his many friends. I
joined them in their sorrow.
In 1903, my father was transferred to another town
and in September I returned to Pennington as a boarding
student for my Senior year. A reception was held for the new
students and during this affair one of the girls, Helen
Cortelyou, brought a young man up to me and introduced
him as Mr. Harris. It seems his father had entered the N. J.
Conference in the same class as my father, and he
probably asked his son to look me up. However at age 13,
I was overcome by the thought of entertaining a young
man and with a hastily muttered ‘How d’ you do’, I took
off for another part of the room. I was rather severely
criticized for my rudeness by Miss Cortelyou next day.
Last week, sixty years later, I sat in my living room and
watched on television this same gentleman, Reverend
Brown Harris, long the pastor of Foundry Methodist
Church, Washington, D.C. and Chaplain of the United
States Senate, as he conducted a beautiful and inspiring
service for the great humanitarian and Ex-President,
Herbert Hoover, in the Capitol Building. Feelings of pride in
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our distinguished alumnus were mingled with feelings of
sorrow for the sad occasion.
At one time during my Senior year the girls of the school
decided to have a midnight feast, and each contributed to the
cost of refreshments, candles, etc. It was to be held on an
upper floor of the Chapel Building, and all was in readiness
there, but somehow the Powers-that-be got wind of the
project and nipped it in the bud at the last minute. Dr. James
W. Marshall, then President, gave us a severe lecture on the
danger of fire and our folly in planning such a thing in
defiance of the rules, and we were restricted to the campus
for a time. I don’t remember what happened to the goodies.
When I graduated in June, 1904, I was the Valedictorian
of my class. I must admit that I received some assistance
from my father in writing the Valedictory. About the only part
of it that I remember today is a small quotation at the
beginning:
‘Time goes, you say, Ah no, Alas, Time stays  we go.’

In 1904, the charge for attending the school was $275 a
year when two students occupied the same room and shared
one bed. If a separate bed were requested, the fee rose to $300
or $325 depending upon the size of the room. A day student
paid $50 a year. Courses were offered in college preparatory
work, domestic science, music, elocution, and commercial
fields. The Callilogian and Alpha Omega Societies and the
Philomathean Fraternity, (the last two having been founded in
1861) continued to present programs in the Shaw Memorial
Chapel for the entertainment and enlightenment of the school
and interested townspeople.
The importance attached to the Seminary, not only locally
but in a large area, is attested to by the fact that in the
Philadelphia paper, “The North American”, a 10½ x 5½ inch
picture of the graduating class appeared in the June 5, 1908
edition and this was at a time when photographic coverage was
not extensive.
Commencement was an event for both the school and the
town. Guests came from miles. Even the public school was
closed for the exercises. The activities were of a week’s duration
and the entire community was interested and involved. There
were those who had friends or relatives in the graduation
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class; visitors were lodged and entertained in private homes.
Business establishments, especially the ice cream and oyster
parlors, catered to those caught up in the festive spirit.
Leaders Work For Town Interests

As a result of the efforts of the Pennington Improvement
Association (in 1901), the Railroad company had placed a
flagman at the crossing near the depot at West Franklin
Avenue. Charles Karseboon had been employed by the
organization as a night watchman for the town. Funds for this
had been obtained by private subscription.
The following year, the group presented its findings on
electric light service to the Borough Council who agreed to
place the information before the voters. The leaders discussed
the possibility of obtaining rural postal delivery, petitioned the
railroad for improved service, requested the Council to
investigate the condition of the building owned by A. P. Lasher
and the one owned by the Swan Hotel Estate in the hope that
they would either be repaired or demolished, and made a
canvass of the town to determine interest in a Building and
Loan Association.
During 1903, members of the Pennington Improvement
Association continued in their efforts to establish a Building
and Loan. For this, they attempted to promote interest in the
sale of stock and secured the names of those from whom the
Board of Directors could be selected.
About this time the organization of public-spirited
businessmen issued a paper named “Pennington Outlook”. The
purpose of it was to publicize the town so as to attract new
residences and industries. Regarding the latter, it claimed that:
Pennington offers excellent inducements for manufacturing.
Its location, railroad facilities and available sites for factories
give a substantial invitation for capital to invest in this
direction. The success of the enterprise located here is a
strong point for other concerns to look this way. The people
favor enterprises which have back of them a solid foundation
and merit. To such there is a willingness to assist. Itinerant
concerns which have a scheme or motive for self interest
alone are not countenanced.
Besides mentioning many of the advantages of the
community, the sheet gave accounts of its educational facilities
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and religious institutions. It paid special tribute to the
diligence of the parishioners of the Catholic Church by saying:
“St. James Roman Catholic Church is a neat and cozy
structure. While the congregation is not large, yet those who
exercise the faith are prompt and willing to do all that is in
their power for their church.”
It was the Improvement Association that had been
responsible for getting the foundry and canning plant to locate
here. These efforts to attract business and manufacturing
enterprises were a far cry from the present policies which have
existed for at least a quarter of a century to discourage industry
within the borough.
While the work of the group in 1904 was not spectacular in
nature, a request was submitted to the Water Company to remedy
the bad conditions of decayed material near the reservoirs
which might contaminate the water supply. Members were
urged to procure a buyer for the Swan property so it might be
demolished. The owners of the Odd Fellows Hall were asked to
fix the doors so they would swing out, in order to prevent loss
of life in case of emergency and panic.
Baseball Team Is Honored
Having established an enviable record during the season,
the Pennington Athletics of 1904 were acclaimed as the best
ball tossers the town had ever produced. In September of that
year as a tribute to the sportsmen, a banquet was given the
team in the parlors and dining room of the Mathews’ Hotel.
Pyramids of baseball bats and game scores were part of the
decorations which generated lively enthusiasm. Promoters of
the event included: Charles M. Titus, George W. Scarborough,
Frank B. Young, J. Smith Hart, Paul Stratton, Marvin A. Riley,
Dean Moore, Captain Lewis Warren, Frank LeBar, and Dr.
Harry Wells.
John E. Burd Is Memorialized By Church

In the same month that the Athletics were being honored,
a special tribute was made to the memory of a man who had
been active for many years in the village and especially so in
his church. In the Presbyterian Church, ceremonies were
conducted for the unveiling of a tablet in memory of the late
John Ellis Burd, who had been a ruling elder for more than fifty
years. Frank LeBar unveiled the plaque which noted that John
E. Burd had been a member of the church from 1846 to 1901;
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a ruling Elder from 1850 to 1901; and Trustee from 1857 to
1901. Samuel B. Ketcham gave a sketch of Burd’s life and
summarized by saying: “I might recall many instances of self
sacrificing service for this church, that he loved so well, but in
closing this brief sketch allow me to say that from all the
historical facts that I have gathered this church owes more to
John Ellis Burd than to any layman whose name has ever been
entered upon its roll.”
Two Men Travel To Exposition
lt was also in September of this year that Joseph
Thompson and William Bertolette traveled by train to the St.
Louis Exposition. Upon returning from their two-week sojourn,
they were expected to regale their listeners, particularly those
who had never ventured far from the hometown, with tales of
their adventures. In addition to the thrills of the trip itself, they
were repeatedly asked if they had heard the song, “Meet Me in
St. Louis, Louie” made popular by the Fair. Then, too, they
were questioned as to whether they had eaten any of that
newly-introduced out-of-hand food  the hot dog nestled in a
long bun designed by an Exposition profit-seeking concessionaire.
The frankfurter had been imported from Vienna just before the
beginning of the twentieth century, but it took an ingenious
American to dispense with the need of providing customers
with white gloves by inventing an edible covering for the meat
in the handy lunch. There were those who wanted to hear the
details of the train wreck that occurred on the journey
westward but more were interested in learning about iced tea
and ice cream cones, also outcomes of the exhibition.
Factory Calls For Help
Food, always an interesting topic, was also of concern to
those connected with the canning factory. The September 14,
1904 edition of “The Pennington Post” recorded that: “Tomatoes
are now coming in at the canning factory at a livelier rate, and
runs are becoming more frequent. A shortage of peelers is
somewhat handicapping business now, which seems strange
when some of the women are making $2.50 at the peeling
tables. There are a number of producers who are bringing
extraordinary fine tomatoes, which are characteristic of the soil
of Mercer County.”
In the same issue, an advertisement was inserted that read:
“Tomato Peelers WantedParties wishing to peel tomatoes
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for the Pennington Canning Factory, which will open in a few
days, will address or call upon ENOCH KNOWLES. The price
to be paid per pail is three and one half cents.”
Newspaper Marks Anniversary

Meanwhile, “The Pennington Post” observed its fifth
anniversary by issuing a special number and began its sixth
year by receiving high praise from neighboring newspapers. The
Lambertville “Beacon” wrote: “‘The Pennington Post’, the breezy
weekly published in the Seminary town, issued an anniversary
number last week which is an honor to its publisher. Long may
the people of that section tie to it, is our best wishes.”
From the Flemington “Democrat-Advertiser” came these
words: “ ‘The Pennington Post’, one of the neatest newspapers
that comes to us, last week celebrated its fifth anniversary by
issuing a beautiful double number, nicely illustrated, descriptive
of the rapid strides the handsome town of Pennington is
making in all the avenues which lead to fame and stimulate
enterprise. And it is only fair to say that ‘The Post’ has been a
prime factor in the achievements accomplished during the past
five years.”
Firemen Hold Event
In October (1904) the volunteer firemen held a mammoth
street fair to which the entire village population came. Its
primary function was to raise funds for the purchase of a
chemical engine but for many, it was a high spot of fun and frolic
in the usual quiet country town. The event provided various
entertainments, luncheon, guessing contests, a demonstration of
the new engine, and a firemen’s parade. There were booths, ice
cream parlor, Japanese Tea Room, Japanese goods, soda water,
confectionery, fancy articles, peanuts and popcorn, postoffice,
general store, and rummage. Both customers and weary workers
declared the event a great success.
Assets Of Community Are Enumerated
In the five year period from 1899 to 1904, the town had
experienced a number of changes. It had witnessed: the
organizing of the Improvement Association, the opening of the
local bank, inauguration of trolley service, abolition of front
fences enclosing yards, establishment of the Eglantine Dairy
with J. A. Kunkel and O. G. Hoch as proprietors, location within
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the borough of the canning factory, successful operation of the
foundry and heater plant, and the addition of a chemical engine
for use by the volunteers. Within that time, a new school house
had been erected as had been St. James Roman Catholic
Church, the Seminary administration building, and a number
of residences.
In the anniversary number of “The Pennington Post” of
August 31, 1904, photographs of several buildings in the town
and a lengthy account of the Seminary were included. Although
its content was primarily intended for publicity purposes, the
issue left a record of the town’s physical aspects for the editors
listed Pennington’s assets as:
About 1,000 population, pure mountain spring water,
electric lights, telephone service, fine granolithic walks,
macadam roads, fine drives through a beautiful section.
Five churches  Presbyterian, Methodist, Catholic, and
two colored denominations.
Foundry and Heater Plant.
Tomato Canning Factory.
Fine residential section.
Finest Trolley service in the State.
Fine trains between N. Y. and Philadelphia.
Large and up-to-date dairies.
Beautiful scenery.
Seminary for young men and women, boys and girls.
Improvement Association.
National Bank.
Secret Societies.
Well equipped Fire Company.
Beautiful suburban residences.
Circulating Library.
Woman’s Christian Temperance Union.
Graded Public School.
Woman’s Clubs.
Fine Shaded Streets.
Pennington’s eighty minutes to New York, forty-five
minutes to Philadelphia and about twenty minutes to
Trenton, the state capital, by trolley or train.
Men Work Unceasingly For Improvements
In 1905, the members of the town improvement group
continued their relentless campaign for betterment. They
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discussed the crowded conditions in the school and petitioned
the Board of Education to employ an additional teacher and to
make immediate plans for enlarging the building. Efforts were
still being made to organize a Building and Loan Association.
These men of high purpose also kept an eye on their own
pocketbooks and did not countenance any unnecessary
expenditures. They agreed to hold a banquet at Mathews’ Hotel
but firmly stated they would pay no more than a dollar for the
full course dinner.
School Is Enlarged And New Position Created
Spurred by petitions and the constant urging of the
Pennington Improvement Association, the Board of Education
placed before the voters a proposal for an addition of two rooms
for the red-brick Academy Street school. Receiving an affirmative
vote in 1906, within a very short time murmured regrets
were heard that the plans should have been for an area double
in size.
In the same year as the construction, the position of
supervising principal was created with an annual salary of $850
stipulated. Elmer D. Wagner, who had come to Pennington in
1896 as a teacher and principal of the public school, was
selected as the first person to hold this newly-created post.
Mr. Wagner had adopted the town not only as the location
of his employment but as his community for which he diligently
worked and he proudly promoted. He was a member of the
Pennington Improvement Association, President of the Board
of Trade, member and frequently chairman of committees for
civic improvements, town events, and community celebrations.
For many years, he was unofficially considered the town
historian.
The Pennington Public School Senior Class of 1905 held its
graduating exercises in the Presbyterian Church. The group
consisted of four girls and two boys. A year later, the
commencement was again held in the Church and again the
class numbered six.
Improvement Association Expires
The last minutes of the Pennington Improvement
Association recorded were those written for January 20, 1907.
At that time, officers for the year were elected and President J.
A. Kunkel announced he would appoint the usual committees
at the February meeting. It would, therefore, appear that there
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were no plans to disband. Whether the organization continued
and the secretary did not write an official account of the
activities or if the group just gradually disintegrated can not be
established.
Church Marks 200th Anniversary

Charles Titus, organist and youth leader in the Presbyterian
Church, in 1909 formed the Triangle Club composed of the
young men in his Bible Class. For many years, he continued to
provide recreational activities for this unit by directing camping
trips and promoting tennis playing. When the facilities of the
Seminary were closed to the townspeople, Mr. Titus and his
group established a court for their use on the land where Titus
Hall would be erected years later.
It was also this year that the Presbyterian congregation
celebrated the 200th anniversary of the founding of its church.
On May 16, Samuel B. Ketcham addressed the assemblage. In
speaking of the town, he said: “In 1834 it contained two
churches, three taverns, about 30 dwellings, an academy and
library.” This he compared to the size and buildings of
Hopewell, then Columbia, which had: “1 meeting house, 1
store, 10 or 20 dwellings.”
All was not praise, however, for Mr. Ketcham regretfully
pointed out:
With the growth and improvement of our town there is
one sad feature. A canvass shows 52 farms whose owners
50 years ago were attendants and supporters of this church
have passed into hands of non-church-goers or affiliated
with other denominations. As we look over the past and
witness the devotion of the fathers years ago, when the
Sabbath morning journey was made for miles of rough
country roads, the family seated on chairs in the ordinary
farm wagon without springs, carpeted with straw, covered
if at all, with coarse linen made from flax grown on
the farm, the women with the old fashioned foot stove
which, upon arrival at the meeting house, was replenished
with live coals from the large wood-burning stoves,
we cannot but notice the contrast and admire their
devotion. Times have changed; yes, they have changed.
How do our views as to the requirements and example of
Christian living compare with these devoted, consecrated,
faithful founders?
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Community Busies Itself
Meanwhile, the Colonial Hall Store, located where the Swan
Hotel had been, was doing a thriving business. It boasted a
meat market in the rear of the first floor, in addition to its many
departments housed on both floors of the building. Atwood’s
Meat Wagon, was a welcome sight, as were other markets on
wheels, to town residents and those beyond the borough limits.
The Circulating Library inaugurated a program of having
its room opened twice a week and a regular librarian in charge.
Local educators were relieved when State School Superintendent
Baxter authorized a statement that the new tenure-of-office
act, as it affected public school teachers, did not require state
examinations to test the abilities of those already teaching.
Determination of fitness was to rest wholly with local
authorities.
A public sale of cows and hogs took place at Mathews’ Hotel
on the first of June. A carload of fresh cows and springers, some
stock bulls, and heifers, 125 choice shoats weighing 50 to 125
pounds were offered. P. A. Sked claimed this was an especially
good lot for immediate use.
F. T. Hart, Fire Chief, wrote a letter to the editor of the
local newspaper in which he made a fervent appeal for financial
support in getting additional apparatus. The company had
previously foreseen the need and voted to purchase a new
water engine and the serious fire in May emphasized the
urgency of obtaining more equipment. Mr. Hart claimed that
with another machine, “Old Billy” and the chemical engine
could be employed at the original scene while the third piece
could be held in reserve in case the fire raged out of control or
another broke out.
While cuddly teddy bears, inspired by a cartoon during the
Presidency of “Teddy” Roosevelt, were becoming prized
possessions of children, the ladies were happily acquiring
Haviland china with delicate rosebuds to be used only for
“company”. The busy homemakers baked wheat muffins and the
owners of the new-fangled fireless cookers spent hours cooking
dinners. Families, who were fortunate enough to own a motor
car or who were invited by friends who possessed the
contraptions, went on outings fortified with a large supply of
what were called “automobile sandwiches”. The voice of Caruso
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on the talking machine was thrilling many and ragtime was
gaining popularity on the rolls of player pianos. Youngsters,
and some oldsters, showed considerable interest in the doings
of the Katzenjammer Kids and Buster Brown of the comic
strips.
Almost every lady possessed at least one hatpin and her
wardrobe was of great importance to her. “The Pennington
Post” (May 26, 1909) printed advice to the ladies about fashion
which has proven an excellent record of female styles of the
time.
Don’t Mix Jewels.
The girl who wears bar pins, belt buckles, sleeve links,
and watch chains of different colored stones is not dressing
correctly. She should go without jewelry rather than mix it.
Plain gold at every place is better than a diamond here, a
pearl there, a piece of jade in another place and coral
somewhere else.
If she uses bar pins to fasten the edges of her collar they
should be alike. To have one in colored stones at the bottom
and one of silver at the top is too often seen and is always
wrong.
She should use the same care about the combs in her hair.
It is not correct to wear dark and light shell mixed up or a
jeweled comb in with plain ones.
Separate Linen Skirts
The separate linen skirt will remain popular as ever for
wear with dainty lingerie blouses.
When cut with a slightly raised waist line it is particularly
becoming to slender figures. When the hipless effect is
desired the skirt is finished with an inside narrow tight
fitting belt, from which it falls in smooth, half fitting lines.
Separate skirts of colored linen in the lighter tones will be
most charming worn with fine white lingerie blouses over a
china silk slip to match the skirt.
Jet buttons are used on some of the linen frocks, and this
fashion will doubtless find favor with those who admire the
shining black metal.
A Lingerie Hint
This charming little corset cover (picture shown) serves
to introduce a novelty which no doubt will be welcomed
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by women generally. This is the idea of the elbow sleeve
which makes it possible to wear dress shields beneath the
corset cover, thus protecting the gown and concealing the
unsightly shield, something which has heretofore remained
an unsolved problem. The cover is of fine nainsook and
German valenciennes lace. The sleeves are close fitting and
composed of numerous strips of lace insertion and finished
with a narrow ruffle of lace edging. Bands of insertion, with
narrow tucks or plaits between form the body of the cover.

Telephone Is Important Communication Medium

Telephones had been installed in a few Pennington business
places and residences before the turn of the century. In 1909,
Martha Bender (later Mrs. Trout) came to work as a relief
operator for the Delaware and Atlantic Telephone and
Telegraph Company under the Bell System of Pennsylvania.
The switchboard was located on the first floor to the rear of
Blackwell’s Grocery Store. This building, which had been
erected in 1858, was situated on the corner of Main Street and
Delaware Avenue and was popularly known as “Blackwell’s
Corner”. On the second floor, the structure housed the Harness
Shop of Charley Titus and the public library.
The switchboard was called a one-position board of the
magneto type. To call a number, it was necessary to crank the
bell set. When the operator answered, if friendly terms existed,
a bit of conversation ensued and sometimes the latest tidbits of
news were exchanged. Then the business of being connected
with the recipient of the call was transacted. Although at this
time, no number consisted of more than two digits and in some
cases two digits and a letter, many people refused to employ
these and merely requested to talk with “Burd’s Store”, “Bill
Mathews”, “Pete Caughell”, or “Anna Smith”. Since there were
130 listed patrons with 50 lines, this practice proved slightly
disconcerting to the operators.
Rural lines consisted of ten parties on each circuit. Since
every time a call was put through, the ring sounded on all
telephones on that line, there was ample opportunity to listen
in on all conversations. Whether this was a delightful diversion
and a source of the latest news and gossip or an annoyance
violating one’s right of privacy depended largely upon whether
the call was yours or for someone else.
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Repair work was done by men who arrived from Trenton
by horse and wagon. In severe weather, these men boarded at
Mathews’ Hotel and when their horses were unable to get the
men and wagons through the drifts of snow or seas of mud in
the rural areas, sturdier equipment was hired from the Elwood
Mathews Livery Stable, located behind the hotel. Later,
the horses were supplanted by two-wheeled vehicles and
linesmen roared into town on motorcycles, much to the delight
of small boys.
Telephone operators were important in the life of the
community. Not only were they aware of which neighbor was
not speaking to another, whose baby was cutting teeth, how
grandpa’s rheumatism was, which farmer was painting his
barn, but sometimes they acted as sources of information, and
made helpful suggestions when emergencies arose. They
located the doctors in time of need and notified the firemen
when their services were required as the firebell could not be
heard by those who lived a distance from the Odd Fellows Hall
from where it rang out its appeal for help; the ladies at the
switchboard even contacted the undertaker for grief-stricken
families if they were unable to do so themselves.
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CHAPTER XII

Era Of Good Times
Howe Establishes Unique Record As Town Benefactor

Sparked by a group of energetic civic-minded men,
Pennington experienced a remarkable surge in business
expansion and residential improvement in the early 1900s. The
movement was largely the result of the efforts of such leaders
as: John A. Kunkel, George W. Scarborough, Theodore D.
Durling, Samuel B. Ketcham, Nathaniel R. Blackwell, Elmer
D. Wagner, and William P. Howe Sr. The majority of these were
Penningtonians by adoption rather than by birth. Few
localities have had the good fortune to be selected by such a
man as William P. Howe Sr. He probably gave more to the town
than any other resident in time, financial outlay, interest
sustained over many years, original ideas of ways to stimulate
local enthusiasm, and personal efforts to beautify the area.
Arriving in the community in 1910, he bought the house
and 28 acres of what was known as the “Fish Farm at 65 South
Main Street. After extensive remodeling, he renamed it “Dixie
Farm” because of his love for the south, since he had been born
in Kentucky and spent much of his youth in Tennessee. Having
been forced to seek a different climate because of poor health,
he found that in his attempt to landscape the grounds of his
newly acquired property, he not only improved physically but
had discovered a new occupation. In three years, he needed
more land for his plantings and seedlings so he sold “Dixie
Farm” and purchased the John Sked Farm of 120 acres at 410
South Main Street. There his hundreds of rose bushes made
the whole block between Main and Burd Streets on the
southside of West Welling Avenue such a sea of beauty that
later the property was named “Rose Garden Inn” by Mrs. Edna
Hart when she purchased it for use as an Inn and Tea Room.
At the time, this area was not incorporated in the Borough so
Mr. Howe was unable to continue as Mayor but was again
reelected to that post after taking up residence at 304 Burd
Street.
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Once again the Howe home received its name as the result
of the owner’s horticultural interests. It soon became known as
“White Birches” because of the many birch trees he planted
there. Once, upon being questioned as to why these particular
trees had been selected, Mr. Howe quietly replied that he loved
to watch the sun rays playing on the leaves.
Having arrived in the village in his automobile with its
steering gear on the right side and its ornate headlamps, Mr.
Howe’s EMF (forerunner of the Studebaker) was the third such
vehicle to be owned by a local resident. These mechanical
conveyances were still such rarities that they were gaily
decorated and included in all town parades. When the firebell
rang out its appeal for help, it was the tall angular nature-lover
who strode to his car and dashed uptown to pull the heavy
pumper to the fire scene. More than once, this apparatus failed
to stop when the EMF did and a mighty clatter would result as
the two banged together but in those days, cars were made of
sturdy stuff! Later, his sons delighted in this use of the
automobile for there was the added challenge to get the pumper
attached and be off before “Charlie” Baldwin could gallop into
town with his horses for he, too, was overjoyed to have an
excuse to race to the fire dragging the equipment. This
competition became a matter of pride between Baldwin and his
steeds and the young Howes and their four wheel machine.
An organizer of the Pennington Board of Trade, member
and President of the Hopewell Township Board of Education,
twice the Mayor of the Borough, Howe founded the nurseries
that bear his name. As the developer of the Howe and Curlis
Tracts (he bought the 214 acre Curlis farm in 1921), he laid out
four and a half miles of streets, planted more than 2500 shade
trees along the curbs of those streets, and landscaped the
building lots. Thus he was responsible for developing about one
third of the town’s residential area.
Nurseryman Howe began his career in the field of evergreens
as a wholesale producer. Since the growing process involved
five to ten years, he realized the need for quick crops in the
meantime, so he built up a wholesale business in iris and
peonies. At one time, in fields later to be occupied by homes, he
had 60,000 clumps of peonies. What a sight that was in bloom!
The area along both sides of Burd Street from Academy Street
to Laning Avenue was planted in the large showy perennials.
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Well does Mary O’Connell recall how, as a seven-year old child
on her way home from the Academy Street School, Mr. Howe
would walk between the rows picking the flowers and then
place a huge bunch in her arms. It was he who introduced her
to gladiolus. When these were being grown for their bulbs, the
blooms would be cut and thrown to the ground. The kindly man
frequently invited the little girl to take all she wanted.
His love for growing plants and his affection for children
seemed to be closely allied. As soon as his own youngsters could
handle small size garden tools, he gave each child a plot of
ground. He offered no interference in the choice of crops to be
planted but was most generous with words of encouragement
and was always ready to inspect and admire the efforts of the
junior gardeners. His daughter, Inez (Mrs. Charles Howell),
maintains she grew easy things such as morning glories that
seeded themselves. Eugene, who displayed natural talent in
the art of gardening, was interested in cucumbers, corn, and
pumpkins which he sold from his red wagon. Bill, who loved to
eat corn, devoted most of his plot and energy to his corn crop.
As a friend of youngsters, this gentle man was known to
always carry a penknife in case a child’s apple needed peeling.
School children often brought their seed packets to sell to the
founder of one of the state’s largest nurseries. Certainly not in
need of the merchandise and having a busy schedule, he would,
nevertheless, sit back leisurely and listen attentively to the
sales talk of each tiny youngster. Then dipping into his pocket
for the cash, he would accept the seed envelopes from the hot
grimy hands and the transaction was sealed with a smile on
the part of both buyer and seller.
During World War I, hundreds of acres of plants, seedlings,
and shrubs were displaced for conversion to the production of
food. In 1919, trees and bushes replaced the rows of edibles and
once again the Howe name was associated with nursery stock.
In 1924, this man of few words but deep convictions
vigorously campaigned for the Republican nomination for
Congress but was defeated by Charles A. Eaton. During these
political activities, Howe advocated measures to prevent a
depression which he predicted was fast approaching.
That depression which he had foreseen brought a
development in the local business for, in 1932, Mr. Howe opened
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one of the first roadside markets for retail sales in the nation.
Wholesalers were unable to afford to keep large stocks and this
setup eliminated the jobbers, whose profits increased prices to
consumers. Later, additional retail outlets were established in
Trenton, Madison, and Maplewood.
The Howe Nurseries are known throughout the nation. As
pioneers in the moving of large trees, they have been called
upon to do landscaping along freeways, parkways, New York
City’s St. Patrick’s Cathedral, and similar edifices. Known
throughout the state as experts in potted hybrid roses, sales of
these are numbered in the thousands. Mr. Howe was the only
nurseryman to produce Koster’s blue spruce by rooted cuttings.
Few men have given their towns as much of themselves as
did William P. Howe Sr. He may be remembered most for his
successful career in the nursery world, for his energetic
activities to promote Pennington as a fine place in which to live,
for his numerous generous contributions of money and land to
local organizations including the donation of land for St.
Matthews’ Episcopal Church and the Grammar School.
Residents of the Howe Tract have always had a special reason
to think of him during each snowstorm when the Howe tractor
(for years it was a horse-drawn plow) appeared to remove the
snow from the sidewalks. But those who really knew him will
recall him as the man who gave a little tot flowers, who could
stop his own work to foster in others the love of growing things,
who was always equipped to prepare an apple for eating, who
was never too busy to listen to a tiny salesman, or never too
tired to walk in his beloved fields accompanied by a son or
daughter, a grandchild, or a small neighbor. Of all the
memorials that could be erected to the memory of this kind
benefactor, none would seem more fitting and proper than the
children’s section in the Public Library which the Woman’s
Club has helped to make possible.
Business Is Good And Town Observes Holiday

In 1911, Atchley and Stover were advertising men’s fleece
lined underwear for 45¢, wool sweaters for $2.50, and gloves
39¢ a pair. I. M. Rothenberger was calling attention to his
penny Easter cards, ladies’ handkerchiefs at three cents, and
men’s work shirts selling for 39¢.
The “News From the Merchants” column in “The Pennington
Post” for April 26, 1911 indicated that business in town was brisk.
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The unique feature advertised the advertisements placed in
other sections of the periodical. It was suggested that if one
were looking for property, the notice of Z. K. Jamison on
another page would help; that much attention was being
attracted to the glassware display at the firm of Atchley and
Stover, but this was not surprising for the beautiful pieces were
being sold at ten cents; that the card of Sked & Wilson appeared
in another column and would interest those considering having
wiring done for surely the radiance of the electric light was
covering the land; that Rothenberger had information on
another page about his enlarged store facilities and stock.
In early spring, the building of a jail in the rear of Odd
Fellows Hall was begun. The lock-up was constructed of brick
and stone, and the population was duly warned that it was
made secure against all offenders who would come within the
grip of the law.
Dissatisfaction with the trolley fare between Pennington
and Trenton culminated in a hearing with interested citizens
and company officials. Following presentation of the complaint
and an admission that it was justified, assurance was given
that two five cent fares would be collected between the two
points. (This ten cent ride cost 35 cents in 1965.) In 1911, it was
claimed the journey took 30 minutes. (Some 50 years later, in
the so-called “era of speed”, a passenger in a “modern” bus
considered himself fortunate to make the trip in about three
quarters of an hour.)
Dr. Frank MacDaniel, president of the Seminary with the
assistance of former Governor Fort, arranged to have the entire
Newark Methodist Episcopal Conference consisting of more
than 200 ministers, come to Pennington for lunch and an
inspirational meeting. The trip was made by special train.
At the request of Mayor Elmer D. Wagner, citizens met and
organized committees for the observance of the Fourth of July.
It was a community-wide all day event as the program indicated
for the decoration of homes took place between seven and nine
A.M. with the remainder of the morning devoted to sports on
the Seminary field. A two hour parade was scheduled to begin
at one P.M. followed by a baseball game between Pennington
and Hopewell, perennial rivals. The address to be given on the
piazza of the Philomathean Hall of the Seminary was listed to
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begin at seven P.M., preceded by a fifteen minute band concert
from the balcony of that building. An exhibition of fireworks
started at eight P.M. during which the band offered selections
at intervals.
Pennington Board Of Trade Is Born

In September 1911, William P. Howe Sr., Walter Frisbie,
Elmer D. Wagner, Oscar Woolsey, and George W. Scarborough
personally invited a number of men to meet to consider
organizing to improve and promote the town as an ideal location
for homes and businesses. Charter members numbered 67 and
the next four years saw the energetic group work for the
interests of the locality  as stated by President Elmer D.
Wagner “keeping the spirit ‘For Pennington’ in all our actions.”
The Fire Company Room was used for meetings and F. A.
Blackwell was paid 50¢ per session for his services as janitor.
During the last four months of that first year, besides continued
negotiation with the Trolley Company concerning fares and
better service, the Board of Trade: discussed the problem of
cesspools and consulted with engineers about the possible
installation of sewage disposal, purchased and placed three waste
paper receptacles on the streets, conducted a slogan contest
which Mrs. D. Clarkson won with “Good Schools, Good Water,
Good Streets, Good Air, and Beauty Everywhere in Pennington”,
requested the Borough Council to officially name all the streets
and place easily read street name signs at intersections.
Railroad Continues As Important Center For Town’s Populace

In spite of the introduction of trolley service and the
appearance of several automobiles which had been purchased
by local men, for many years the railroad continued as the most
important link with the world beyond the town’s horizons. It
was here that great steam locomotives puffed into the station
area to the delight of onlookers, who were by no means limited
to small boys. Cattle were unloaded and driven into the nearby
pens to await further transportation. For some, this involved
being loaded on other trains. For others, if destined for local
meat markets, the transfer was carried on through the mud
streets of the town to the great joy of young boys, who tagged
along and delighted in frightening any little girls they
encountered by relating tales of how wild the animals were.
Naturally the feminine misses were duly terrified and scurried
to take refuge on nearby porches. Mysterious boxes, trunks, and
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mail bags were stacked on the platform for pickup by owners
or for carting by John Case in his famous horse-drawn “hack”
and later by his successor Augustus (“Gus”) Blackwell.
The station, itself, had a certain indescribable allure.
There was the excitement of travelers enroute, the clicking of
the telegraphic apparatus as messages were transmitted, the
beauty of the grounds, and the ever-present bustle connected
with the arrival and departure of more than 50 daily trains.
Never was the sight of the station more welcome than it
was during the winter mornings to the farmers when they
arrived with their cans of milk to load on the six A.M. train.
Having risen several hours previously, completed the milking
by hand in barns illuminated only by lanterns, and then in the
pre-dawn freezing weather having driven for miles sometimes
in a horse-drawn sleigh in fields and over the tops of fences on
the crusted snow when roads were impassable, the seeming
heat of the waiting room provided a haven for a brief
conversation with fellow farmers before beginning the long
homeward trek.
The popularity of the railroad facilities was due, at least in
part, to its agent. Frank Butler Jamison established an
enviable record of longevity and courteous service to the public
as station master. He had come to town as a telegraphic
operator in 1888 and continued his railroad career with the
Reading until his retirement in 1931. Well liked by all, he was
always ready to converse with the men. A true gentleman at all
times, he was anxious to be of assistance to ladies. Especially
fond of children, there existed a real bond between him and the
youngsters who, with their usual preception, knew when they
were liked. To them his endless supply of chocolate candies
which he slipped them was just an additional characteristic of
this friend who understood the fascinating mysteries of
railroading. To the hungry unemployed who walked the tracks,
he seemed always able and willing to help by dipping into his
pocket for money or by sending them to his home for food.
It was natural that Mr. Jamison’s own children came to
know and share his love for the activities of the station. When
his daughter, Miss Katharine Jamison, was asked for
information about this era, from her fabulous memory she
wrote with such charm that she presented a nostalgic picture
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of an aspect of living in the early 1900s. She graciously granted
the author permission to quote her account. Miss Jamison
recalled:
Until after World War I the railroad station was
surrounded with beautifully landscaped grounds, with
plantings of ornamental flowering bushes and beds of
flowers.
The railroad maintained a crew of gardeners who
arrived in the spring by way of the ‘work train’ with
many flowering plants for the various beds. They
returned weekly through the summer to mow the
lawns, clip hedges, and trim shrubbery. When fall
came, the old plants were removed and the beds made
up for the winter.
In the first quarter of the 1900s, a large fountain
surrounded by a stone moat occupied the center of the
lawn. This was turned on in late summer afternoons
to welcome weary shoppers and commuters returning
from the hot city. Due to the large amount of water
used, this was later replaced by a bed of perennials.
Before the days of many automobiles, a walk to
the railroad station with its pretty grounds and
outside benches for rest was quite the thing. There,
too, one could watch the world whizzing by in the long
passenger expresses carrying people from far places to
Philadelphia and New York.
For many years, a luxury B & O train arrived at
the station shortly after five P.M. This was known as
the 5:09 and could be boarded by Penningtonians
leaving Philadelphia via the Readjng Terminal at
Wayne Junction since the train came through from St.
Louis via Washington. While passengers alighted,
sometimes from the Pullmans, in the dusk of winter
evenings, village children caught an enchanting
glimpse of the luxury of the dining car with its pink
shaded candles and white-coated waiters bending over
who knew what celebrity as he chose delicacies from
the menu. For many years, this was the train to get
from Philadelphia, even though it meant changing at
Wayne Junction.
There were other frequent express trains to New
York and Philadelphia until passenger travel fell off
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seriously due to automobile and bus transportation. In
the busy days of the railroad, there were often three
assistants as well as the agent, Mr. Jamison, with a
clerk on duty all night.
In the early years of the century, Mr. Emil
Johnson, the night clerk, was surprised by a group of
five masked men just after the midnight train had
pulled out. They tied him to an office chair and
proceeded to blow up the nearby safe. Mr. Johnson was
uninjured but a hole was blown in the wall. The
thieves were never found.
A full time express delivery operated from the
station. Mr. Augustus Blackwell ran this service for
many years. A large freight business kept the adjacent
freight station filled. Live stock arrived in cattle cars
and were temporarily herded in a fenced corral until
driven through the streets to a local cattle dealer, to
the delight of school boys who loved to frighten little
girls into taking refuge on lawns or porches with the
report of a ‘cross one’ among the herd.
During the Bull Moose campaign of 1912,
Theodore Roosevelt addressed a group of citizens from
a platform erected for the occasion at the station and
elaborately trimmed with flags and bunting. During
his speech, Mr. Roosevelt paid tribute to his friend and
comrade of Rough Rider days, Col. Alexander O.
Brodie, a frequent guest in Pennington, at the home of
his brother-in-law, John Hanlon. He described Col.
Brodie as a fine man and one of the finest soldiers he
had ever met.

Several residents still remember the excitement of having
Theodore Roosevelt, the man who in 1901 had become the
nation’s youngest President (42), stop in Pennington. What
seemed to be the entire population of the town and countless
people from the surrounding countryside milled about the
railroad station. As agent, Mr. Jamison was responsible for the
safety of the honored guest as well as for the spectators. It
was he who extended his hand in welcome as Roosevelt
descended from the train and it was this hero of San Juan and
former President of the United States who, always keenly
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interested in children, paused to shake the hands of the young
Jamisons.
A memento treasured through the years is the Roosevelt
campaign button worn by George W. Scarborough that day as
chairman of the event. The metal disk, bearing a picture of the
author of the “speak softly and carry a big stick” slogan, is now
owned by Mrs. Raymond Woolsey.
At one point, although not a scheduled part of the program
“Lonnie” Soden stepped forward and presented Mr. Roosevelt
with a large bunch of his choice asparagus for which he was so
well known in the locality. The jovial campaigner was delighted
with this homey gesture. He wrote Mr. Soden later that Long
Island asparagus was good but New Jersey’s  at least the
Pennington variety  rivalled or even excelled the New York
species.
Roosevelt had organized the Progressive Party and ran for
President against William Howard Taft and Woodrow Wilson,
thus splitting the Republican Party, which resulted in the
election of Wilson. In the November following his Pennington
stop, the unsuccessful candidate wrote to Colonel Alexander O.
Brodie of his defeat: “That is an awfully nice letter of yours,
and I thank you for it. Give my love to Mrs. Brodie. We made a
gallant fight and I have nothing to regret in the campaign.”
This note, now owned by Mrs. John E. Davis, written by the
former President of the United States was signed: “Faithfully
yours, T. Roosevelt.”
Raymond Curlis recalls that when Colonel Brodie, whom
Roosevelt had mentioned at the station, visited at the O’Hanlon
place (opposite the present Hopewell Valley Regional High
School) in the summer, it was his custom to walk to the village
to the Post Office each day. His morning trip was not complete
until he had visited Colonel William B. Curlis in the Insurance
Office. The office safe apparently was of value for keeping more
than records for, from its deep recesses, a bottle containing
liquid refreshment was sometimes produced. Then the Civil
War veteran and the Rough Rider of Spanish American War
days would tilt back their chairs and enjoy each other’s
company for a spell.
Another Railroad Man Is Popular
One of the well-known figures around the station was
Joseph Thompson. Following his four year service in the Union
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Army during the Civil War, he remained for two years in North
Carolina were he had been honorably discharged at the end of
the conflict. But his former Pennington haunts beckoned him
homeward. He secured a position with the Philadelphia &
Reading Railroad and continued there for 37 years until he was
pensioned. For years, he worked in the signal tower and later
was stationed as a guard at the track crossing.
The jovial Thompson soon made many friends. He, too, was
a special favorite with children. In fact, it was because of
kiddies that he received his nickname by which he was known
throughout the town. As his wife bade him farewell each time
he set off for work, she would call, “Bye, Joe.” The little one
heard this and thinking it was his name began calling him “Bye
Joe”. It was not long before others were affectionately referring
to him in like manner.
Always reticent about his war experiences, he rarely spoke
of his part in the War Between the States. However, he did
become reminiscent following his attendance at the huge
encampment of veterans at Gettysburg in 1913. There he
thoroughly enjoyed the good time with the “boys”, many of
whom he had not seen since the end of the war. Only 90 of his
former comrades of the Ninth were still living.
They did not forget him. At his death, the Aaron Wilkes
Post No. 23 of the Grand Army of the Republic sent a large star
of roses and lilies of the valley. This bit of information is
available because of the custom of the time of listing in the
newspaper the donors and descriptions of floral tributes
presented for a funeral.
Hack Driver Is Well Known In Village

Another familiar personage in the vicinity of the village’s
transportation center was John Henry Case. At one time, he
was the railroad towerman and at another the tollgate keeper
on South Main Street, but it was as the owner and operator of
his horse-drawn hack that he was probably best known.
Arrivals on each train would find him ready to drive them to
their destinations. The charge was 25 cents anywhere in the
village per passenger including all his luggage. Climbing into
the vehicle by the rear steps, Mr. Case’s customers found
themselves seated on long benches facing each other. Off they
jostled on the muddy rutted streets.
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Mr. Case was also fond of children and took special delight
in the youngsters of the station master. On stormy afternoons,
he would hurry to the Public School so he could drive the young
Jamisons home.
Years later, Clarence E. Case wrote some memoirs in
which he spoke at some length of his uncle, John Case. (The
account was made available for inclusion by the author through
the kindness of Mrs. George S. Thomson of Somerville, N. J.,
daughter of Clarence Case, at the request of her cousin, United
States Senator Clifford Case.)
John Henry Case, a veteran of the Civil War,
married Mary Hannah Thompson. They lived at
Pennington, New Jersey. The only child of the
marriage to grow to maturity was Peter Lemuel, two
years my senior, who died, unmarried at the age of
twenty-six. Finally, and within a year of each other,
John and Mary passed on, the latter on March 19,
1911 and the former a year earlier, February 15, 1910.
The couple, with their five children, lie side by side in
the old cemetery at Somerville. Uncle John was a
jovial, rotund individual whom I greatly relished and
with whom I liked to be. He had a twinkle in his eye
and an infectious laugh that were irresistible. In his
day and town  as in most other New Jersey towns 
the population was almost entirely the settled
American type, with little or no class distinction and
with every occupation honored so long as it was
respectable and honest. At my earliest recollection
Uncle John was towerman in a Reading Railroad
tower near Pennington. And what a joy it was to sit
beside him and have a grandstand view of the passing
trains! Then he was tollgate keeper  I think on the
Trenton Turnpike  at the outskirts of Pennington.
The keeper’s house was immediately adjacent to the
tollgate and here, too, there was zest for a small boy
who liked to watch the traveler stop and pay his way
before the gate would be opened.
Uncle John’s last venture, and this endured to his
death, was the ownership and operation of the horse
drawn town hack which transported passengers and
mail to and from the railroad station a short distance
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from the village. The vehicle was one of the utilitarian
carriages with two longish seats running lengthwise,
facing each other, and the passenger entrance at the
rear. Uncle John was a tobacco chewer  the long-cut
tobacco that dropped in strings as the user took it from
the package enroute to his mouth. Boys like to
emulate men of whom they are fond. I was a somewhat
older lad by that time, but by no means old enough to
chew tobacco. However, at the little candy shop I
bought a small package of shredded licorice root. It
was newly on the market and bore a striking
resemblance to a package of long-cut chewing tobacco.
With great gusto I went through the manlike motions
of having a ‘chaw’. While the experience was still fresh
Uncle John had occasion to take Dr. Hanlon  the
name later grew to O’Hanlon  the highly competent
head of the Pennington Seminary to the train. I was
riding ‘deadhead’ on a passenger seat, facing Dr.
Hanlon. I had the impish desire to fool that keen
disciplinarian into thinking that I was surreptitiously
chewing tobacco behind my uncle’s back. So, with a
great show of secrecy, but making certain I was being
observed by my distinguished fellow passenger, I drew
my synthetic tobacco from its package and went
through all the procedure, even to the inevitable ‘spit’
through the doorway. I felt the old gentleman’s eyes on
me and I assumed a rather guilty attitude. Presently
the schoolmaster’s instinct required him to speak
forth, and he said in an authoritative voice: ‘What did
you draw?’ Of course, I couldn’t carry the deception
any further; but I had fooled Dr. Hanlon!
Sometimes, as on Memorial Day, when I ramble
through that village of the dead down near the river, I
pause at a monument which records the births, and
alas, the deaths, of Uncle John and Aunt Mary, and
their five children  nobody left. The sad part is that
the parents, with their disappointments, their blasted
hopes, and their memories, were the last to go. That
seems a reversal of what ought to happen. But always,
on the appropriate mound, is the little standard
carrying Old Glory, which, being interpreted, says,
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‘This man fought to save the Union’. Among my
trinkets is the little bronze medal which the state of
New Jersey gave in recognition of that service and
which, on appropriate occasions, Uncle John so
proudly wore.
It was in 1912 that Sam Auletta opened his little shoe shop
(22 South Main Street) next to Leming’s Meat Market, and he
too became a familiar figure in the town. “Sam”, as he was soon
known, repaired ailing shoes with the skill manifest only by a
true craftsman who loves his art. No job was too large or too
small, but if the footwear were not worth the effort, the
customer was told so without hesitation. He was known to
make shoes for those who cared to pay for the custom work. It
was a mystery how this shoemaker and shoe-mender always
knew which articles belonged to which persons. No claim
tickets were issued, no notes made, no records of any kind were
kept and yet, he could unfailingly, without description to help
him in his selection, pull the right shoes or boots from one of
the huge piles of the completed leather footgear. Although Mr.
Auletta continued to live in Trenton, he arrived so early each
morning by trolley, and later by bus, and did not leave until
after six P.M., it seemed as though he were a Pennington
resident. Rarely absent from his shop, he served the town well
for 49 years.
The Frank Oldis family moved to their recently purchased
home (formerly the Burrowes homestead) on the Pennington
Washington Crossing Road the same year that the village
acquired the services of Mr. Auletta. The Oldis men came to get
the farmhouse, which was in a sad state of disrepair, in shape
before Mrs. Oldis and the girls arrived. Somehow in the
confusion, there was no key to the house available when they
reached it, so they came into town to spend the night at the
Mathews’ Hotel. Because of a severe storm, the hostelry was
full of telephone linesmen, who had been sent from Trenton to
repair the damage. Since there were no rooms and no beds
available, there was no alternative but to sleep on the floor in
the kitchen. It was not particularly comfortable and they were
unceremoniously routed out early the next morning when the
cook descended shouting “Scat! Scat!”, a rather poor welcome
to the community which they had adopted as home!
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Canning Company Aids Local Economy
The Pennington Canning Company, which had originally
been organized in 1899 and developed through the efforts of
Frank LeBar, had erected its building three years later on what
is now Brookside Avenue. Planned as a cooperative, stock had
been sold to farmers, businessmen, and town residents but as
such it did not prove successful. About six years after the plant
had been constructed, reorganization was affected and it
became known as the Pennington Packing Company where
tomatoes and pumpkins were processed under the label of the
Stony Brook brand. The firm, under the management of A.
Johnson Drake, had one of its most successful seasons in 1912.
The Brookside Avenue (inelegantly nicknamed “Tin Can
Alley”) plant provided employment for about 25 girls and
women and 15 men during September and October when
operating at capacity. In addition to the labor market, the
business helped the local economy by providing the growers
with the seed so that the tomatoes would be a uniform product
and paying the farmers nine dollars a ton upon delivery of the
crop. This latter in 1913 amounted to $4,052.44 while wages
earned totaled $2,500.
After being peeled, the tomatoes were graded as either
fancy or standard. Usually the pack ran about two fancy to one
standard and the entire stock of the superior quality often had
been sold out to large New York firms such as Park & Tilford
and Seaman Brothers long before the pack was completed.
Following the sorting, the tomatoes were placed in cans, sealed,
and put on a movable chain that carried them slowly through
a steam cooker, which had been built especially for the cannery
and was believed to be the only one of its kind in the country.
Officers and directors included: John W. Hart, T. P. Reed, Elmer
D. Wagner, Thomas M. Cashel, E. L. Cadwallader, Andrew
Burroughs, Joseph R. Burroughs, Fernando Blackwell, and
Robert G. Hunt.
Efforts Continue For Improvement

Following its existence of less than four months the
preceding year, the Board of Trade zoomed into 1912 full of ideas
and zeal. William P. Howe Sr. suggested the offering of $100 in
prizes annually for three years in a competition to be called
“Pennington Board of Trade Beautification Contest”. With his
usual consideration for the feelings of people and his desire to
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avoid any personal publicity, he stressed that in case of a tie,
the humbler abode should receive the award, and that,
although he was providing the reward money, his name should
not appear in connection with the endeavor. In a second letter,
he proposed a friendly rivalry among residents for the
submission of suggestions of ways to improve the town. For this,
he inclosed a hundred dollar check for the first series of awards.
Anxious to bring industry to town, the organization
investigated a number of inquiries and offers. Some were
declined, as was the one that planned to manufacture cut glass.
Mr. Howe offered to donate land to the Robeson Process
Company of Plattsburg, N. Y. to set up a local factory. Stock was
sold in the Peerless Insulated Wire Company, which at that
time had a plant in New York City.
The men made numerous contacts with the railroad
officials for better service and submitted a detailed plan for
eliminating the grade crossing at West Franklin Avenue; they
complained to the Telephone Company about its poor efforts to
serve the public and attempted to persuade the Pennington
Spring Water Company to lower its rates. Concerned with the
increasing sewage disposal problem, they talked with experts
even bringing in a member of a New York City firm who,
following his study of conditions, said to build a plant would be
an easy engineering proposition.
A committee investigated a land plot (239' x 276') on East
Franklin Avenue for park purposes with the understanding
that Simon Hansen and John Kunkel would open a street
continuing Franklin Avenue to Stony Brook and would donate
part of the Stony Brook Woodland for the recreation area.
In the Board of Trade minutes for February 22, 1912 this
item was recorded: “Grievance Committee reported on the New
York mail service, that they had mailed a letter from the
Pennington office at 9 A.M., that it was delivered by regular
carrier at 57th St., New York at 4 P.M. and a reply received in
Pennington at 7 A.M. the next day, only 22 hours intervening.”
(Service in 1965 with automation and zip codes never equalled
that.)
The town newspaper issued a special Board of Trade
Edition February 7, 1912. Among its many informative articles
were ones concerning Post Card Day, Board of Trade Prizes,
and the Board of Trade Suggestion Fund.
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Some of the suggestions in the Book of Minutes of the
Board of Trade reveal much about the town and its people in
1912. It was recommended that six bulletin boards be erected
for the display of notices and posters which would eliminate the
tacking of such items on trees and poles. Elmer D. Wagner
suggested a sign be placed near the station so that “all who
pass through our town may see it and know they are in
Pennington and that Pennington is on the map.” At the station,
there was need for a public mail box thought Z. K. Jamison.
Oliver B. Gray said he had talked with “the leading colored
men in the Borough” and that they agreed with him that the
Board of Education should establish a separate “school for the
colored children in another building, such as a portion of the
building of the African Baptist Church, or some other suitable
building, and employing a teacher of their own race.”
Miss May Clarkson urged that an exhibit of vegetables and
fruits grown locally be held each Labor Day. Another idea was
that an effort be made to interest someone in establishing a
boarding house. Concern was expressed about the increasing
number of cesspools and it was suggested that the location and
construction of these come under the supervision of the
Borough Council or Board of Health. Several people did not
hesitate to name property owners who should, in their
opinions, improve their barns, boardwalks, or fences.
Other suggestions included: a uniform length of the school
day throughout the term; a new flag to replace the “unsightly
dirty rag now thrown to the breezes from the public school
pole”; the forbidding of driving of cattle through the streets
unless accompanied by several attendants to keep the animals
from roaming on the sidewalks and in yards; and the requiring
of the covering of manure when being hauled through the
streets in wagons. Perhaps the most unusual one was that
everyone be equipped with a fly swatter and on a designated
“fly day”, all should leave usual employment to devote their
energies and skills toward the killing of the annoying insects.
For posterity, the author of this advice remained anonymous.
Post Card Day, sponsored by the Board of Trade, was
scheduled for April 12, 1912. It was hoped that every man,
woman, and child resident would send postal cards of
Pennington scenes to their friends. George W. Scarborough
volunteered to sell new views of the town that day at five cents
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for five cards. Each card would have a brief description and the
civicminded organization urged that everyone spend at least
ten cents (five for cards and five for stamps) to advertise the
hamlet.
To encourage home improvement, a Beautification Contest
was to be held each year. Prizes totaling $100 (1st-$50;
2nd$25; 3rd-$10; 4th-$5; and 5 of $2 each) would be awarded
to those judged to have made the most commendable changes
in their properties, including such items as painting, repairing,
planting trees or shrubs, and laying walks.
The third plan of the Trade Association to stir community
interest and pride was the Suggestion Fund. Persons submitting
ideas considered most valuable were to be given $10.
Life Moves At Leisurely Pace
I. M. Rothenberger had ceased calling his store on the site
of the Old Swan Hotel the Colonial Hall Store and had named
it the Central Department Store. He claimed “general store” no
longer was appropriate because his establishment had so many
well stocked departments. He urged potential customers to
examine his stock before resorting to mail order shopping or
traveling to Trenton.
The regular advertisers  First National Bank, N. R.
Blackwell, J. S. Burd & Co., J. C. Bunn, Pennington Seminary,
T. D. Durling, Woolsey & Cadwallader, A. D. Wesner, and
George W. Snook  continued using the “Post” as a medium of
reaching customers. In several issues, William Ehret,
Proprietor, inserted a dignified mention of “Ye Olde Inn” with
modern improvements and livery stable. Yard’s Restaurant
announced it was “No Back Number” as it featured specialties
of the day in wholesome cooking, oysters in every style, quick
lunches, ice cream, confectionery, and cigars. The general
merchandise firm of Atchley & Stover emphasized economy in
offering “Hole-Proof Hosiery for Men and Women”. Six pairs of
these were guaranteed for six months. Also recommended were
Sweet Orr overalls, blouses, boots, shoes, and “Canned fruits
and Vegetables in Cans”.
In the February 7 issue, an advertisement stated that at
Durling’s Cash Grocery on Franklin and Green Avenues, the
following were for sale: Brooklyn bread, Elgin creamery butter,
fine white mackerel, N. Y. State cream cheese, Karo syrup,
Pennington tomatoes, cocoa, chocolate, powders, drugs, tobacco,
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soap, soap powders, cigars, as well as a full line of choice
groceries. W. S. Durling added the attractive offer that 3 percent
would be deducted on all cash purchases of $1.00 or more.
George W. Scarborough, ever aware of the value of
advertising, placed two illustrated notices extolling the
benefits of owning Kantleek hot water bottles. J. A. Kunkel
offered lots on Franklin Avenue 50' x 216' for $250 while those
on Eglantine Avenue 100' x 276' were priced at $550. He added
that these already had cement walks and curbing, a decided
advantage to the future homeowner. William P. Howe Sr. of the
Howe-Carroll Company, called attention to city dwellers of the
values in health and good living for those who purchased
property in Pennington.
The Borough Council authorized W. L. Berrien to remove
the old poles and hanging wires of the defunct State Telephone
Company. These had been a source of considerable irritation for
many for some time.
Men discussed politics, local changes, and wages. A man
earning $15 a week considered that he was getting excellent
pay. Hourly rates for such workers as plumbers and carpenters
were about 25 or 30 cents and these skilled laborers put in a
ten-hour day.
The ladies were discovering to their delight that partially
set gelatin could be whipped giving the dessert a different
texture. Fruits were being added. Layers of plain alternated
with the whipped variety or fruit laden were molded in loaf
pans and the finished product sliced for serving. Sundaes,
recently introduced, were being concocted at home, for at ice
cream parlors they cost 15 cents, which many homemakers
considered a frightful price.
The front porch swing was popular as was the book
DADDY LONG LEGS. “Alexander’s Ragtime Band” proved just
the right rhythm for the turkey trot. The songs of the first years
of the century, including “Meet Me in St. Louis”, “Good Old
Summer Time”, and “Mighty Like a Rose”, continued to be
favorites and the new song, “Oh! You Beautiful Doll”,
introduced in 1911, joined them.
Town Saves Seminary From Closing

In the spring of 1913, with a debt of $100,000, the Seminary
was threatened with the necessity of closing at the end of the
school year in early June. The Trustees, Board of Education
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of the Methodist Church, and Bishop Berry of Philadelphia
worked to meet this financial crisis. Local men  Joseph C.
Bunn, William P. Howe Sr., J. S. Robeson, J. Smith Hart,
Thomas M. Cashel, Charles C. Bahrenburg, N. R. Blackwell,
Charles A. Reed, John Hanlon, and George W. Scarborough 
wrote to the Board of Trade requesting the aid of the
organization. The group gave its wholehearted support,
appointing committees, making plans for a mass meeting,
inserting public appeals in the town newspaper, writing
personal letters to residents, and making a thorough canvass
of the community. The goal was set at $10,000 !
William P. Howe Sr. immediately responded by urging
the Board of Trade to do all within its power to save the
educational institution from collapse. As always, he backed his
words with action. He suggested the organization subscribe
$500 and that he would personally provide the money in four
installments. He stated forcefully that under this arrangement,
the Board would have the privilege to repay any part of the sum
within a year should it desire to do so by sponsoring a harvest
home or some entertainment. However, he placed considerable
emphasis that this was merely to be a privilege and, under no
circumstances, considered to be an obligation. Actually, he was
contributing the money but it was to be donated in the name of
the Board of Trade.
Digging Brings Forth Reminiscences
As the excavations were being made for the laying of gas
mains on South Main Street (1913), Samuel H. Chatten,
Postmaster, recalled that in front of the home of L. P. Blackwell
(now occupied by the Mercer County Mutual Insurance
Company), there had been an old public hay scale in the road
some 60 years before. At that time, apprentices to the village
mechanics and journeymen mechanics numbered about 50 and
the scale proved a special delight to them.
Josiah Baldwin had a blacksmith shop at Main Street and
East Delaware Avenue. (Later the home of Joseph C. Bunn
stood there and at present this is the Presbyterian Church
Corner House.) Joseph Waters operated a shop where Laning
would later have his blacksmith business; Daniel C. Titus
managed his cabinet-making next to what became Trudel’s
Barber Shop (then Bob Blackwell’s Notion Store, followed by
the headquarters of Sam, the Shoemaker, and at present the
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Post Office). All of these employed several boys and young men
who were learning the trades. After the work of the day was
over, they would gather on the old hay scale platform and dance
half the night to the accompaniment of their own whistling.
Full of high spirits, the carefree happy youths were soon known
as “The Hay Scale Boys”.
“The Pennington Post” reported Mr. Chatten’s recollection
and asked if any readers could add any more information.
A. H. Evans of Chisholms & Evans, coal merchants in Keokuk,
Iowa, replied that he had been one of the apprentices in the
shop of D. C. Titus and a “Hay Scale Boy”. Although he could
not recall the name of all his companions, he remembered them
as a lively bunch whose pranks sometimes shocked the older
people. In spite of their love of mischief, they were kind hearted
and generous. One time a woman, dependent upon her own
resources, planned to build a small house. The fun-loving lads
decided to dig the cellar for it so each night, following a long
day’s labor, they gathered to dig by moonlight, enjoying
themselves all the while as their laughter and merriment rang
out. Then followed refreshments: huge amounts of cake and
lemonade made in a washtub. Mr. Evans left the village at the
beginning of the Civil War but when he visited in 1911, he
located the little house on North Main Street near the Chatten
homestead.
W. H. Schenck of Brookfield, Missouri, answered the
editor’s appeal with a lengthy missive in which he gave an
excellent account of life in the small village in the mid-1800s.
His memory of the location of the Hay Scale, when he was a
tow-headed boy in 1850, placed it south of Muirheid’s Store
near the approach to the stables of the hotel which was then
known as Muirheid’s Tavern. He added that the erect old
gentleman proprietor was greatly opposed to permitting
anyone to lodge in his establishment who wore a mustache for
he firmly believed such a growth of hair was a disfigurement.
When the former Penningtonian first came to town,
Presbyterian services were being held in a small brick church
south of the Laning Wagon Shop, but a new one was being built
and was soon completed. He related how the young ladies of
Evergreen Hall, under the ever-alert eyes of the Misses Hale,
arrived in procession to take their seats near the pulpit. The
Methodist girls of the Pennington Institute were shepherded
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to their church services by the owner and head of the school,
Professor A. Lasher.
The Public School was then the Academy at 124 South
Main Street. The favorite game of the larger boys was “antiny
over”. This consisted of opposing teams throwing a ball to one
another over the top of the building. (Russell Burroughs
remembers playing this at recess and noontime when he was
attending the Marshall Corner School prior to World War I.
Lacking a ball, a stick or stone was used. With either type of
equipment, it often proved disastrous to the school windows.)
Mr. Schenck reflected on the wonders of having several
pennies Christmas morning to squander at the candy shop (7
West Delaware Avenue), the delights of Stony Brook, and the
joy of being friends with a neighbor lady who baked wonderful
cookies and understood that boys were in perpetual need of
goodies. On his most recent visit to town, he found trolley cars
had replaced the old red stage coach, which had been driven by
an old gentleman named Laning dressed in a long linen duster
and high silk hat. The former Penningtonian was grateful that
the subject of “The Hay Scale Boys” had given him an
opportunity to think of the past and history, too, benefited by
the recording of the reminiscences.
Interest In Daily Living Remains Unchanged In Spite Of War

In 1914, Germany declared war on Russia and on France
and invaded Belgium; Great Britain declared war against
Germany; and President Woodrow Wilson issued a proclamation
of neutrality. With the beginning of World War I (then called
“The World War” since its offspring World War II  was not
born until 25 years later), a few men in Pennington grimly
prophesied that the United States would become involved. For
the most part, however, the local citizenry was primarily
concerned with immediate problems and interests of daily living.
William Durling of the North End Grocery at 20 West
Franklin Avenue made an amazing offer which delighted many.
He said he would give a vacuum type washing machine to every
customer when his grocery order amounted to $30. Smith’s
Meat Market opened at 123 South Main Street at the rear of
the residence of J. C. Vannoy.
Lawnmowers were increasing in popularity. Evidence of
this was the sale of several by J. S. Burd & Company.
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A five day agricultural course was given in the public
school for elementary children and those not in school from the
ages of 14 to 20. Instructors were from the State Department
of Education, Rutgers College, Agricultural Extension
Department, and the Mercer County Farm Bureau. Both the
County Superintendent of Schools and the Hopewell Township
Supervising Principal taught several of the sessions.
In the column “Events About Town” in “The Pennington
Post” of February 18, an item appeared about a relic of the
political life of Abraham Lincoln. The columnist expressed his
surprise at having been shown an 1864 campaign button, for
he had supposed that such means of advertising candidates
were inventions of his own time. George E. Titus of 28 North
Main Street had been given the gilt-framed souvenir
containing a likeness of Lincoln on one side and Johnson on the
other by Mrs. Joseph Golden. (The author, a student of the Civil
War President, could not resist the temptation to include this,
since he is the proud owner of a Lincoln campaign button of
both 1860 and 1864. Relatively scarce and having obtained one
of them at a Pennington auction in 1954, speculation rises that
it might be the one written about years before.)
In the first week of March the worst blizzard since the one
of 1888 struck the Northeast killing 16, paralyzing
transportation, and bringing the threat of food shortages. More
than 12 inches of snow accompanied by 75 mile an hour winds
isolated Pennington. When residents awoke that Monday
morning, it was as though they had returned to living in the
preceding century for there were no trains or trolleys,
telegraph and telephone services had been disrupted, mails
had ceased, electric lights were not working, and newspapers
were not being distributed. A great silence enveloped the
countryside and for several days, the little town existed as an
island completely marooned from the outside world.
It was four days before trolley service was restored and
then, only after 100 men had dug almost the entire length of
tracks between Pennington and Trenton out of snowdrifts. The
five o’clock car on Sunday afternoon had been the last to get
through from the city, only to have 60 wires of the Western
Union Company fall on the trolley cable near the railroad bridge
just north of the borough. A hasty exit was made and the two
women and eight male passengers became the unexpected
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guests at the homes of Oscar Woolsey, John W. Hart, and Noah
Reed. The crew (Haines and Schultz) found haven at the
William Griffith residence.
Besides destroying all the Western Union wires, 72 of the
Reading Railroad’s were a mass of junk. Almost every pole
along the railway for miles was snapped off, as were those of
the American Telegraph Company whose right of way was
about half a mile east of town.
Dr. Edgar Hart left Sunday afternoon to answer an
emergency call near Princeton. When he had not returned by
Tuesday, a search party was organized. This consisted of:
William Havens (his son-in-law), Mayor Walter Frisbie, George
W. Scarborough, Dr. Frank T. Hart, William B. Yard, John W.
Leigh, Morris Young, Harold Hart, and Clarence Sked. They
set out in a sled drawn by the splendid team belonging to Mr.
Sked. When they finally reached the home of George Carver,
near Princeton where the doctor had been staying, they learned
he had left to walk to Princeton hoping to get a train to Trenton.
The rescue party pursued the unsuspecting medical man, only
to find at the station that he had left an hour before. Back to
Pennington the would-be rescuers came, arriving shortly
before the “rescued”. All was not lost, however, for Dr. Hart
entertained the mercy squad at dinner at the Ye Olde Inn
where the tales of snowdrifts, brook crossings, and the like
were told and retold.
Mrs. J. S. Robeson dusted off her snowshoes that she had
used in Canada and walked about the streets. Such a novelty
delighted many spectators. Mr. and Mrs. Henry Poinsett
(daughter and son-in-law of Postmaster Samuel Chatten) had
a less pleasant experience. Cutting their visit short because of
the storm, they left for Trenton early Sunday afternoon. The
trolley stalled near the reservoir on Pennington Avenue so they
were forced to begin their walk home. When they reached the
Chestnut Avenue bridge, it was a mass of broken wires. The
only possible way to continue was to crawl. What a hazardous
and painful way to travel in a blizzard! When they finally
reached their house, they were met by the sight of part of a tree
resting in the kitchen after it had fallen through a window.
When their horse became exhausted, Lewis Savidge (of
Mount Rose) left his wife in an old corn crib while he went to
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get aid. In Hopewell, a searching party quickly assembled but,
blinded by snow, the men lost each other and had to return
without Mrs. Savidge. At daybreak, a second group set out. The
unconscious woman, with both her hands and feet frozen, was
found near the corn shelter.
A freight train, hauling five carloads of Texan steers and a
carload of 8,000 chickens, became stuck in a snowbank near
Glen Moore. Many of the chickens died and a few of the cattle
were trampled, but the survivors of the animal cargo were
given shelter, water, and feed in the barns of nearby farmers.
The March storm of 1914 fostered many a conversation for
a long time thereafter. Then, of course, there were those who
remembered the blizzard of 1888 and stoutly maintained the
earlier snow was far worse, so lively arguments between the
two factions often resulted.
Borough Finances Are Given In Detail

In this same year, taxpayers were urged to carefully study
the detailed report of the financial standing of the Borough. It
listed receipts and then by separate categories it gave:
expenditures for streets, for lights, for permanent improvements,
for the Board of Health, salaries, Fire Company, Hopewell
Township Poor Farm, for the support of the poor, incidental
expenses, interest and discount, and recapitulation. It also
named each delinquent taxpayer and the amount of
indebtedness which ranged from $11.32 to the smallest of
$1.00, the latter of which there were five. Outstanding notes of
the Borough were given. It is interesting to notice that a
committee of Councilmen was appointed to audit the records,
not as is the present procedure of hiring an outside firm to
examine the books. Another difference was that instead of posting
the items under inclusive headings, expenditures were
recorded individually. For example: 15 times the Public Service
Electric Company appeared as having been paid for light in
Borough Hall and street lights, the amounts ranging from
$1.00 to $276.78; F. A. Blackwell received $1.50 for care of the
lock-up, $2.00 for serving two warrants, $2.25 for making an
arrest and care of the lock-up, as Marshall he was paid $3.50,
and serving another warrant cost the town an additional $1.00;
Clarence G. Sked was mentioned 13 times as having been paid
for his work on the streets, hauling stone, laying drain,
removing trees, as well as having been reimbursed $5.00 for
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chickens that had been killed by dogs. Receipts accrued from:
fines imposed, street opening permits, collection for Memorial
Day, dog tags, curbing and drains paid for by property owners,
drain assessments, a sum from William P. Howe Sr. for lights
placed on the Howe Tract, franchise taxes from the Delaware
& Atlantic Telephone & Telegraph Co., Trenton & Mercer Co.
Traction Corporation, and Public Service Electric Company.
Promotional Efforts Continue
While others were watching the expenditures of the
municipality, William P. Howe Sr. was again proposing a
promotional scheme which would cost him money. He offered to
the Board of Trade three building lots on the Howe Tract for
the nominal fee of $1.00 each. These were then to be given to
the first three Trenton families who could qualify and would
build homes on them.
In this same year (1914), the moving pictures that had
been taken in Pennington were shown at the State Street
Theater in Trenton. The Board of Freeholders of Mercer County
announced its intention of taking over Main Street as a county
road.
Local Factory Enjoys Success
By 1914, the Peerless Insulated Wire and Cable Company
was operating a large factory within the Borough in the plant
which had been built originally for the Pennington Foundry
and Heater Company (now occupied by Cointreau Ltd). Two
years before, the Board of Trade had interested the firm in
locating in the town and had sold stock to local residents.
Employing a number of townspeople, the establishment was
frequently referred to as the “wire mill”.
The “Randall” (invented by F. S. Randall) or “Fibreclad”
method of weather proofing wire was used only by the Peerless
Company. This process involved a fibre of raw, unspun cotton,
willowed and carded by special machines being wound tightly
around the wire after it had been immersed in a bath of hot
compound. After firming, a coating of finishing wax was added
to harden and polish the surface, making it less likely to retain
ice or snow deposits. The value of this type of insulation was
recognized by large concerns throughout the country and
Peerless insulated wires and cables enjoyed considerable
demand making the local concern, with its capacity of more
than a mile of cable or wire a day, a success.
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CHAPTER XIII

Homefront During World War I
Call To Help Suffering Belgians Is Answered
Although occupied by local interests, people of Pennington,
like most Americans, were horrified by the stories of the
German invasion of Belgium in the early days of World War I
and the consequent sufferings of the victims in the tiny country.
Individuals and churches made contributions to help the
innocent inhabitants of that nation whose neutrality had been
violated by the slashing through it by the Kaiser’s armies. In
November, the Board of Trade, at the suggestion of George W.
Scarborough, joined in the work of the Belgian Relief by
soliciting money and clothing. Within six days of the call, a
total of $189.40 had been given and gifts of clothing had been
received from 47 people. In addition, there was a large package
of blankets on which there was no identification and a large
bundle from the Pennington School for which individual names
were not listed.
Residents Enjoy Busy Year

In 1915, the Howe Tract was annexed to the borough, the
Boy Scouts were organized, the red-brick school on Academy
Street was enlarged to its present size, and Main Street was
stoned.
Land just outside Pennington  86 acres of it  was
priced at $7000. A can of jumbo peaches cost ten cents and
potatoes sold for 30 cents a basket. An additional store which
advertised ice cream, candy, cake, and tobacco was Bloom’s at
51 South Main Street. Jelly roll, white or marble cake, with
gingerale or grapejuice were popular refreshments following
the playing of the card games of auction bridge or euchre.
Fancy sherbets were sometimes substituted at the afternoon
get-togethers. Families enjoyed potato chips and croquettes
from the frying pan. Mother’s Day was observed throughout
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the nation for the second time. The New York-San Francisco
telephone line was opened resulting in the popularity of the
song “Hello, Frisco!” Kewpie dolls could be seen in many parlors
and POLLYANNA was being read by the ladies  both the
mommas and their teenage daughters. (This was prior to the
“teen-ager” syndrome; girls under 16 were called “children” and
then advanced to the title of “young ladies” without the current
fanfare and family upheaval which accompanies the
metamorphosis with the present generation.)
The highlight of 1915 for Pennington residents, however,
was the celebration marking the 25th anniversary of the
incorporation of the borough and the recent extension of the
limits of the town. The event was held in the Pennington School
Gymnasium which was gaily decorated with flowers, flags, and
bunting. Music was furnished by Winkler’s Orchestra of
Trenton. A receiving line was formed of the committee in
charge, the mayor, and three former chief executives (William
P. Howe Sr., Solomon D. Irvin, and F. Sharp). Speakers dwelled
at length about the past but spoke glowingly of the future of
the community. More than 300 persons attended.
The same evening colored residents held a similar affair in
the Baptist Church. Mayor Walter Frisbie, Borough Clerk
Henry Laning, and former Mayor William P. Howe Sr. also
attended these festivities. Mr. Laning repeated the address he
had presented at the gymnasium earlier that night.
The report of the treasurer of the Committee of General
Arrangements made soon after the reception revealed costs for
entertaining more than 300 in 1915  quite different from
1965 prices. From subscriptions $59 had been obtained. Other
receipts were: $1.50 from sale of cake and $5.00 from selling
lumber making a total of $65.50 taken in. Expenditures were:
printing and postage $7.63; decorations $8.16; lumber $7.09;
music $12.60; sherbet $9.85; plates and cups $13.82; cleaning
gymnasium, express charges, and incidentals $2.01  totaling
$61.16. The balance of $4.34 was turned over to the Park
Commission.
Newspaper Men Have Fun Kidding Local Men
Publisher Edward F. Connelly and Editor Joseph C. Graul
indulged in a bit of levity with townsfolk in the December 19,
1916 issue of “The Pennington Post”. They titled their facetious
teasing “What Pennington-Men May Find In Their Christmas
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Stockings” and wondered what surprises would be enjoyed if:
Mayor Walter Frisbie learned that Pennington would double
its growth in 1917 and if trolleys would run every half hour to
Trenton. (Such frequent public transportation would be
amazing 50 years later also!) The newspaper men wondered:
how William P. Howe Sr. would react to enough contracts for
houses to fill the Howe Tract; how delighted Elmer D. Wagner
would be to find no pupil tardy in December; what Postmaster
Chatten would think of a new post office building; how pleased
N. R. Blackwell would be if a way were found to keep his
undertaking business making money without having people
die; how astonished Dr. Edgar Hart would be to receive a
compliment from the Borough Council on his services as Health
Officer; how pleased Dr. J. W. Richards would be if he found a
way to learn all about diseases without hours of study; how
satisfied George W. Scarborough would be if his store would
make profits without his personal attention so that he could
devote himself even more to his civic interests; how content
Woolsey and Cadwallader would find themselves if Pennington
experienced a building boom; and how happy business men 
Augustus Blackwell in his coal establishment, W. S. Durling in
the grocery world, Joseph McCue also engaged in selling
groceries, J. S. Burd Co. installers of tin roofs, C. A. Reed
retailers in feed and grains, and J. C. Bunn handling insurance
 would welcome acceleration in sales.
Local Red Cross Unit Is Active

Although United States had not yet entered World War I
in 1916, women of Pennington were busily engaged in Red
Cross activities. Each week those working on surgical
dressings met Wednesday afternoon and Thursday evening in
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank T. Hart. Monday afternoon was
designated for the weekly meetings in the rooms of the
Methodist Church for those willing to knit and sew. Mrs. S. B.
Ketcham was the chairman in town, while the auxiliary at
Hart’s Corner functioned under the leadership of Mrs. Garrett
Oldis and Mrs. Charity Titus guided the efforts of the ladies in
the Marshall’s Corner section.
From the beginning of that fiscal year, records show that
these three groups completed the following articles: 125 bed
sheets, 83 sets of underwear, 22 pairs of pajamas, 6 invalid
shirts, 130 housewives (small kits containing sewing materials),
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130 comfort pillows, 25 pairs of socks, and 21 sweaters. In
addition, they folded 1500 compresses. Each of the 54 boys, who
had entered military service from the area, had been given a
sweater and other articles.
Individuals Treat Others With Kindness

Several incidents occurred in early February 1917 that
illustrated the interest in and kindness shown toward fellow
human beings in a small town. This was at a time when the
prospects of an Allied victory in the war in Europe were taking
a decided turn for the worst, young men were considering
enlisting, and townspeople were purchasing liberty stamps and
bonds. Young Paul Stover, who delivered milk for Earl Teel, met
the horse-drawn milk wagon in front of the vacant lot now
occupied by the Howe Plant Market on South Main Street each
morning before sunrise. Before hustling off to school, he would
deliver milk throughout the town. For this, he received five
cents a day  35¢ a week for he worked on Saturday and
Sunday mornings as well as on school days. With 25¢ of this,
he bought a liberty stamp at school and no one ever made the
weekly purchase with more pride and satisfaction than he.
After this transaction, he still had ten cents of his own and a
fortunate boy he considered himself to be. Locally, it was
believed a patriotic duty to work in the canning factory during
its active season. Many of the ladies looked upon this job of
preserving food as a war-effort contribution. Tomato peelers
were paid three cents a bucket (at least 12 quart capacity). If
one were quick, 33 or 35 pails could be completed in a day, but
if a person were slow, she sometimes made only 25¢ for her
labor of many hours. Within two months, the United States
would declare war and enter the conflict to “end all wars”.
However, there was still time for kindness. The lone
customer who occupied the lock-up for part of one day in February
was brought before the Recorder that evening. Charged with
having been too generous in his use of a certain type of liquid,
he was unable to pay the stipulated fine but left his bankbook
as collateral. As the night was bitterly cold and stormy, the
Judge feared the fellow might have difficulty finding his way
home or, even worse, might locate a source of more refreshments.
The helpful official asked several men to walk home with
the culprit. But, as in the Bible story, first one excused himself
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and then another for flimsy reasons. Finally, one of the firemen
offered to help and the two started out. They had not gone far
when they heard someone approaching. It was the kindly
Judge who joined them, and in spite of the biting wind, kept up
a discussion of current topics until their destination was
reached. Not often does one in a judicial position show such
personal concern for the erring citizen.
Tax Delinquent Is Helped
Another heart-warming incident took place that February
in 1917 during the meeting of the Borough Council. The report
listing tax arrears included the name of an elderly man, who
because of his infirmities was unable to work and would have
to be reported to the County Board of Tax Assessors. The local
collector said this might result in his losing his home on which
he had always paid his taxes promptly. Having completed his
account, the official resumed his seat and then noticed the men
were shifting considerably in their chairs. Suddenly, he realized
why. Each Council member was dipping into his trousers
pocket for money. Not a word was spoken but a pile of coins and
bills appeared on the table. Reaching across, the collector
silently counted it and found the necessary amount for the poor
old fellow’s taxes! Fortunate indeed was Pennington to be
served by men so dedicated to the welfare and interests of its
homeowners.
Incident Illustrates Honesty
Another incident illustrated the innate goodness of people.
Mrs. P. H. Vannoy, thirty years before while living on a farm
near Cedar Grove, lost her wedding ring. She thought she had
laid it on a window sill but when she later looked for it, it was
gone. No amount of searching uncovered its whereabouts. In
February, 1917, a school teacher boarder at the farm formerly
occupied by the Vannoys noticed a shiny object projecting from
the dirt in a field she was crossing. Picking it up, she recalled
the story of Mrs. Vannoy’s loss and checked the initials
engraved inside the band. It was the same one that had been
lost for more than a quarter of a century. The joy of its owner
knew no bounds when her precious wedding token was
returned to her.
Board Of Trade Minutes Cease
The minutes of the Board of Trade came to an abrupt end
just as those of its predecessor, the Pennington Improvement
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Association (1898-1907) had. The last meeting to be recorded
was the one of February 22, 1917 when regular business was
transacted and there was no mention of any intention that the
organization considered terminating its existence.
Homefront Adjusts To Wartime
The United States was actively engaged as “an associated
power” with the Allies in World War I during 1917 and 1918.
The Honor Roll for the Pennington area listed 81 in this conflict
including two women: Grace Anderson, a Red Cross nurse with
the American Expeditionary Forces, and Helene Nelson,
Borkland Y.M.C.A., also with the A.E.F. John M. Grierson and
Charles B. Hall were awarded the Croix de Guerre. Edward F.
Cudney was killed in action in France and Edgar C. Frisbie
died while in service in France. William P. Howe Jr. enlisted as
a boy of 14 making him the youngest soldier in New Jersey. As
far as can be determined, there was no one younger than he in
all the forces of the United States.
As the homefolks worried about their husbands, sons, and
fathers at the fighting front, they were expected to keep their
knitting needles flying, buy liberty bonds and stamps, prepare
packages for the troops, aid with the Red Cross work, collect
clothing for the destitute, and observe meatless, sugarless, and
wheatless days. Eggs goldenrod and other dishes, doctored
with much sauce to disguise the fact that the meat was absent
and the eggs difficult to locate, were often on the menus.
Porridges of oatmeal and cornmeal became commonplace.
Patriotism demanded the use of cornbread and oatmeal cookies.
Socialites Are Recruited For Factory Work
As always during wars, labor was difficult to obtain. This
presented a special problem in 1918 for the Canning Company,
since its requirements were only seasonal. As the loads of ripe
tomatoes rolled in, the directors became frantic for they knew
the regular staff could not cope with the situation.
When Mrs. Alexander D. Clarkson (wife of the Mayor)
learned of the problem, she immediately went into action to do
something about it. She spent some time at her telephone
talking to her friends. Among her recruits were: Mrs. J. S.
Robeson, Mrs. Elmer D. Wagner, Mrs. E. Cadwallader, Mrs.
Smith Hart, Mrs. T. D. Durling, Mrs. Earl Teel, Mrs. W. Frisbie,
Mrs. Charles McGuire, Mrs. Elmer Chatten, and a number
of others.
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Early the next morning, these daintily dressed, perfumed
ladies presented themselves at the plant. Experienced
employees chuckled at the idea of factory work being done by
these women who were considered high on the town’s social
ladder and often referred to as the “400 Group”. The office force
soon nicknamed them “the silk stocking gang” but they were
not to be deterred from their purpose. In spite of the scoffs of
the regulars, gashed fingers, spotted clothing, and even Mrs.
Clarkson’s being unintentionally immersed in tomatoes that
first day, the ladies joked and sang as they worked, rallied
round with sympathy for any who found the labor difficult, and
gratefully accepted the help of Mrs. Howard Hoagland. “Sallie”,
as she has been affectionately known in the town by so many,
was an experienced employee and, as always, in her kind friendly
manner was ever ready to assist anyone. (It was this same
“Sallie” who would be invited to share the pulpit with Reverend
Walter Coats in the Presbyterian Church in 1965 in observance
of Brotherhood Week. Long ago for many, she had become a
symbol of brotherhood, not just for one week in a year but daily,
for she has always given constantly of herself for others.)
By this time, peelers were being paid seven cents a bucket
and with years of experience, the more dexterous could skin
100 pails a day. None of the crew assembled by the Mayor’s wife
ever became that skillful but they made a real contribution at
a time when food preservation was especially important.
War Ends In Allied Victory
When World War I ended in victory for the Allies,
Pennington celebrated the November 11, 1918 signing of the
Armistice with much gaiety, bell ringing, and a parade. Mrs.
Alexander D. Clarkson, the same “Aunt Polly” of canning
factory fame, traveled the streets of the entire town joyously
sounding her large handbell and happily greeting everyone 
a ceremony she was to repeat at the end of World War II more
than a quarter of a century later. The parade was composed of
the children of the Academy Street School, the students of the
Seminary, and townspeople. It did not rival its city
counterparts in size, but to the local residents it was a grand
expression of their delight and relief that the war had ended.
Town Honors Those Returning From War
The Borough expressed its joy in the return of its more
than 70 citizens who had been engaged in the war. The citizen
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committee extended words of welcome as the guests of honor
arrived at the Pennington Seminary gymnasium September
20, 1919. Following a brief greeting by Mayor Alexander D.
Clarkson, who then departed to leave the group free to enjoy
each other’s company, Sergeant Paul W. Cadwallader was
selected toastmaster. John H. Holcombe of the Y.M.C.A. service
offered a prayer and all stood for a moment of silence in
memory of their fellow townsmen who had not returned.
The Hildebrecht Catering Company supplied the dinner
which included: oysters on the half shell, sweet pickles, olives,
cream of tomato soup, saltines, rolls, filet of sole, potatoes
marguerite, roast young chicken, glacé sweet potatoes, green
peas, tomato and lettuce salad, French dressing, ice cream
bricks, fancy cakes, coffee, cigars, and cigarettes. Although the
repast was received with much relish and enthusiasm, one of
the most touching features of the evening was the service of the
eight colored men who waited on the tables. Having known
most of these boys all their lives, they had volunteered to serve
the banquet. Mutual respect and gratitude on the parts of both
groups were so evident that it would have been difficult to state
which was more pleased.
The tables had been arranged in a huge U and gladiolus
were placed in the center from end to end of each table. Walls,
galleries, and girders were a mass of flags and decorations in
the national colors.
Upon completion of the dinner, the tables were removed
and ladies of the community, who had been invited to be
hostesses, joined in welcoming the hundreds who came to the
reception. A Trenton orchestra provided music, a professional
entertainer presented a program, and all joined in singing such
popular favorites of the period as “Peg O’ My Heart”, “O How I
Hate to Get Up in the Morning”, “K-K-K-Katy”, “Pack Up Your
Troubles In Your Old Kit Bag”, “Swanee”, “Keep the Home
Fires Burning”, “Over There”, and “It’s a Long Long Way to
Tipperary”. The rafters fairly rang with cheers when Mayor
Clarkson referred to the many liberty bond campaigns that had
been conducted and the war work done by the community.
Thousands of beautiful dahlias, which had been sent by
Former Mayor William P. Howe Sr. were distributed to be worn
for the festivities. Iced sherbet was dispensed from booths
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throughout the evening and at ten o’clock, young girls 
dressed in white and wearing arm bands of the national colors
 served cake and ice cream to all. The evening ended with
dancing.
After the banquet, Mayor Clarkson and Committee
members, E. B. Knowles and George W. Scarborough, formed
an honor guard to escort Irving L. Clark to the Odd Fellows
Hall. As the only negro boy of the town in service, his race was
anxious to hold a special reception as a tribute to him. About
150 were present at this event which was marked by a program
of entertainment that had been arranged by the Reverends
Groves and Jones of the Baptist and A.M.E. Churches. Brief
addresses were delivered by the three members of the honor
guard of young Clark. Refreshments included ice cream,
sherbet, and cake.
Seldom has the community participated in such an event.
As a token of gratitude to those who had been in service and a
small symbol of the joy felt that these boys might once again
enjoy civilian life, the occasion remains unsurpassed in the
annals of the town.
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CHAPTER XIV

Routine During A Short
Peaceful Span
Post-War Decade Begins

With the signing of the Armistice, the postwar decade had
begun and history would record it as a turbulent time during
which previously accepted standards and values would be
seriously challenged. At the beginning of the period, the ladies
following dictates of proper fashion were wearing their skirts a
bit tight about the ankles and just six inches from the floor,
black or tan stockings, and undergarments which were lavishly
ruffled. Most “well-brought up” damsels adorned their faces
with powder but thought rouge immoral, wore their hair long,
and never went shopping without hats with veils neatly pinned
in the back. They were blissfully unaware that, within a few
years, all this would change.
The high cost of living of the postwar era, as early as 1919,
not only provided a topic for conversation, but often was the
basis of dispute as the breadwinner pleaded for economy and
the homemaker argued that more money to run the house was
required. She reminded the wage earner that from 1914 to
1919, fresh eggs had risen from 34¢ to 62¢ a dozen; sirloin steak
was now 42¢ a pound as compared to its former cost of 27¢;
milk was priced at 15¢ a quart while five years before it had
been nine cents; butter had doubled in price. Food was judged
by its taste rather than its caloric content and vitamins were
unknown.
As always, while the women were engaged in the business
of clothes and food, men found subjects of interest to them.
Babe Ruth was beginning his “homerun” career. The
heavyweight fight between Jack Dempsey and Jess Willard
(July 4, 1919) was discussed by many, applauded by some, and
abhorred by others as “depravity”. Pennington men who read
of the increased popularity of golf scoffed at grown men
knocking a little white ball around.
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The most frequent conversation piece, however, in the
male world was the automobile. The more common makes, the
Model T Fords, Lexingtons, Reos, Maxwells, and Hudsons,
were open cars. Only 10 percent of all those manufactured in
1919 were closed models and, in the minds of many, these were
associated with people of wealth. To drive one of these
machines took experience, skill, speed, and just plain good luck.
It required practice of the trial and error method to first set the
spark and throttle levers in the correct positions; then it was a
matter of dexterity to crank the vehicle. This involved pulling
a loop of wire to control the choke with the left hand while the
right one gave the crank a mighty twist. With speed the wouldbe driver then dashed around and into the roaring trembling
contrivance to re-adjust the throttle and choke before the
engine died. Here the element of luck was a big factor as well
as in the cranking operation which could result in a broken
arm. With no automatic transmission, power-steering, or power
brakes of the automobiles of the 1950s and ’60s, getting the
motor started was merely a preliminary step. There were the
emergency handbrake, three foot pedals, and heavy steering
wheel with which to contend. Although there were not as many
other cars to worry about as there would be some years later,
hard-surfaced roads were few and numerous cows were
interested in crossing the dirt highways. Speed limits were
eight miles an hour in town and 15 to 20 in country areas. If a
sudden storm arose, occupants were doomed to a soaking. In
spite of all these difficulties, interest in and desire for
ownership of the conveyances increased.
Business was good and the returning servicemen were
being assimilated in jobs and community life. Little did these
men and women know that, although the war in Europe with
its deadly weapons was over, they were now entering an era of
change in living patterns so drastic that it would be known as
a revolution in manners and morals. For several years,
however, Penningtonians remained unaffected by the revolt
which was largely created by young people.
Episcopal Church Is Born

Through the efforts of a few dedicated persons, an Episcopal
congregation was born in Pennington in the early 1920s. Since
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there was no church, the group assembled in the home of Mr.
and Mrs. David Davies at 17 East Franklin Avenue. With the
furniture pushed back, the living and dining rooms were
transformed into a place of worship and services were conducted
by Mr. Davies, Lay Reader. The tall, dignified gentleman
continued to faithfully serve his fellow Episcopalians in this
capacity for 25 years.
When the tiny group was offered the use of the Tea Room
in the Rose Garden Inn at 410 South Main Street, the Davies
home ceased its role as a religious meeting place. The Tea
Room, where tea, lunches, and dinners were served to patrons
on weekdays, proved satisfactory in its new Sunday function.
However, when it was sold, the assemblage was in need of other
quarters. William P. Howe Sr. came to the rescue by offering
the use of the office of the Howe Nurseries. There the faithful
followed the prescribed liturgy as well as they could until their
church was built.
Plans were made for the new building and once again, the
generosity of Mr. Howe was evident. He donated the land just
south of the present Plant Market for the Episcopal Church.
Chautauqua Is Popular
Supervising Principal Elmer D. Wagner was a prime
promoter in bringing the Chautauqua to Pennington. He, with
a group of about 20 men and women, made all the necessary
arrangements, attempted to sell tickets in advance, and entered
into an agreement that they would guarantee the salaries and
expenses of the Chautauqua members. Known as guarantors,
they scheduled the event in the Pennington Seminary Chapel.
Following these preliminaries, Mr. Wagner and his fellow
workers continued their efforts for the success of the series.
Popular in the early 1920s, a troupe of lecturers and
entertainers would arrive in town for a week to present a series
of cultural programs of lectures, music, and drama. Each
evening one of the community organizations participated
offering local talent. One afternoon session was given over to
the children. In view of Mr. Wagner’s position in the
educational system, the youthful performers were excused
from classes several times to practice in order to insure a
proper rendition of such songs as “Smiles” and “Pack Up Your
Troubles in Your Old Kit Bag”. Oh, to be chosen to be “in the
show” not only for the thrill of being on stage but the allure of
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of getting out of school was sheer joy. Such approved absence
was, indeed, a rare treat in one’s early career in formal
instruction, for this was thirty or more years before the advent of
orthodontist appointments and parental appeals for withdrawals
for trips and other commitments. (There have been requests for
a boy’s release for him to return home to take out the garbage!)
The Chautauqua was a high point in the lives of most of
the townspeople, furnishing presentations of value and
entertainment. Fortunate were those who could purchase a
season ticket for it not only reduced the price of each single
show but practically assured a family that each performance
would be attended by at least one of its members.
These cultural entertainments were made available
several years. Then the growth of movie attendance and the
increase in the number of homes purchasing radios brought the
end of the Chautauqua era.
Radio Delights Residents

Proud, indeed, were the owners of the first radio sets in the
area. Far into the night, the man of the house sat with his
earphones clamped tightly over his head intent upon getting a
“distant” station. Next day he gleefully reported to anyone he
could get to listen that he had heard, actually heard, from such
far away places as Georgia, Maine, or Kansas! The length of
the aerial, the difficulties of making a crystal set, the best way
to replace a series of batteries in the receiver without getting
the wires crossed became topics of prime importance. There
were those who claimed this new instrument only a fad, those
who sadly predicted it would bring the end to the phonograph
and records, but most folks, delighted with the miracle of this
type of communication, planned to buy a set as soon as the
purchase price could be accumulated.
Town Has Active Year
The year 1925 was not a quiet one in the Borough. It was
marked by physical changes which resulted in an increase in
the tax rate, an effort to alter the “Blue Laws” prohibiting
Sunday sales, agitation and controversy among some citizens,
and manifestations of the moral and cultural revolution that
had been occuring throughout the nation since the end of World
War I.
Levies for the town budget increased 38 points per hundred
that year, which, as always, provided the topic of many a
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discussion  some rather heated ones. The South Pennington
Community Club decided that all the houses on the Howe Tract
should be numbered so the group set about re-numbering those
that already had numerals (36 Laning Avenue became 116) and
assigning a figure to every lot. The members purchased the
house markers, delivered them, and charged each homeowner
a nominal fee to cover costs.
A referendum was held to determine voter opinion
concerning the possible amendment of the Borough Council
ordinance which made the sale of any article, including ice
cream, candy, soda, and gasoline, on Sunday illegal. The
proposal to permit such commerce was defeated 151 to 75.
This was the year that Main Street was paved. In order to
complete the work on time, town officials granted permission
for the labor to be continued on several Sundays. Some angry
citizens, who bitterly opposed the action, called a protest
meeting in a vacant lot on Burd Street near the home of Mayor
William P. Howe Sr. The chief executive arrived on the scene.
In his usual calm dignified manner, he explained the situation,
assuring the irate citizens that the decision had been made
only after due consideration and in the best interests of all. The
crowd quietly dispersed ending one of Pennington’s few protest
gatherings of record.
Upon completion of the newly laid concrete street, the town
held a celebration. A track meet on September 5 on the
Seminary athletic field offered $25 to the community scoring
the most points (all towns and villages in Mercer County had
been invited to participate), prizes for individual winners, and
medals for other feats. An invitation tennis tournament,
exhibition tennis games by two experts, music by the Pennington
Band, and a block dance at night were features of the occasion.
Typical Community Follows Nationwide Pattern
History has tended to prove that following wars, particularly
those fought ostensibly for freedom, waves of intolerance surge
over large segments of the populace. Perhaps this is the
result of having the cauldron of hate so stirred against the
enemy that when the lid is suddenly jammed on by the
cessation of hostilities, the boiling contents simply must erupt
in a different direction. One of the forms it took following the
“war to make the world safe for democracy” was in an especial
expression of hatred toward Negroes, Catholics, and Jews. White
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Protestants were the dominant Americans and, in their minds,
the three other groups were undesirables. Negroes, lured north
by high wages, must be feared, for some day they might get out
of control. Catholics, claiming allegiance to the Pope in a
foreign country and maintaining their own schools, were
considered un-American. Jews, accused of plotting against
governments and reputed to be unusually astute in money
matters, were subjects for suspicion. Pennington, a typical
white Protestant community, finally became infected with the
contagion but its case was such a mild one that to many, it was
hardly discernible.
Into this background came the Ku-Klux-Klan with its
emphasis on fear to stir hate, its secrets, ritual, burning
crosses, and its white robes and hoods to shield identities. The
number of local people who paid ten dollars (the Kleagle who
made the sale was permitted to pocket four) for membership
was not revealed. Flaming crosses were seen on a few occasions
in fields along what is now Route 69 but the KKK in
Pennington, rather than being a strong force, was more a
symptom of the times and of a national phenomenon.
Youth Enjoys “Flapper Era”
Other external forces were making themselves felt by this
time for the postwar revolt in manners and dress was becoming
evident in town. Women’s skirts, previously only a few inches
from the floor, were rising alarmingly and by 1927, would climb
to the knees! (Those interested in the correlation between
styles and economics claim that the more prosperity, the
shorter the skirts; and, conversely, the poorer the financial
situation in the nation, the lower the dresses droop.) The kneelength frocks were accompanied by flesh colored stockings;
corsets became passé; cotton stockings and underwear were
replaced with rayon and silk. Bobbed hair, the use of rouge and
lipstick, cigarette smoking by women, cocktails before dinner,
and social drinking in public in mixed company increased at an
amazing rate. Such expressions as “lousy”, “hotdiggity”, and
even “damn” delighted the user in the hope that this new
vocabulary would shock the listener.
This was the “flapper-era”, when it was the thing to open
the buckles on one’s galoshes (also called arctics) so that they
made a delightful flapping sound as one walked. This was the
time when the “Black Bottom” was danced by those who favored
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it over the “Charleston”; those who were still sentimentalists
sang “Rose Marie”; Paul Whiteman, Admiral Byrd, and Gene
Tunney were making headlines in their chosen fields of
endeavor; when President Calvin Coolidge was recommending
the observance of Father’s Day; the dog, Rin Tin Tin, was being
paid fabulous wages in the movie world; bungalows were the
style in home architecture; pineapple upside cake was the
craze; and the book SO BIG by Edna Ferber was enjoying great
popularity.
Licensed Health Officer Is Appointed
In 1926, Cecil K. Blanchard became the town’s first
licensed health officer. Previously, some local man who was
willing to give the time, was appointed as inspector. Mr.
Blanchard held the position for 14 years. Of local conditions
during his early years of service, the popular member of the
State Department of Health recalled:
Routine problems of communicable diseases in
children (diphtheria, scarlet fever, measles, mumps,
whooping cough, etc.) and an occasional case of
tuberculosis occurred and sewage disposal nuisances
(overflowing cesspools and sewage entering street
drain pipes) were chronic headaches. The way to deal
with the diseases had been worked out pretty well by
1926 and the accepted methods of that time were used
in Pennington. Not too much could be done about
pollution of the street drainage in the absence of
sewers, but the danger was not as great as it would
have been without our safe public water supply.
Increasing Needs Result In New Structures

Within a short period, several major additions were made
on Main Street. In 1925, the Mathews Hotel, which for so long
had been an important landmark, was torn down. There J. S.
Allsop erected a series of first floor stores and second floor
apartments. They bore his name until financial reverses during
the depression resulted in his loss of ownership.
By 1925, increase in the town’s population necessitated
additional educational facilities as the red brick school on
Academy Street was so over-crowded that the fourth grade had
to be divided (an innovation to have two sections of one class!)
and double sessions were conducted across the street in the
Baptist Church where one of the rooms had been temporarily
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set up as a classroom. Meanwhile, on land donated by William
P. Howe Sr. an eight-room school was being constructed on
South Main Street. Built at an approximate cost of $112,000
accompanied by the optimistic hopes of the taxpayers that it
would adequately take care of all elementary pupils for many
years, it was ready for occupancy in May, 1926.
The First National Bank also felt the need to be expanded
physically so J. Osborn Hunt, architect, was engaged to draw
up plans. The building committee consisted of Oscar Woolsey,
John Hanlon, Paul M. Blackwell, and Raymond M. Woolsey.
The erection of the new structure made the demolition of the
old one necessary. With the blasting and razing of the Irving
House, which had been built about 1790, one of the oldest
historic edifices in the community ceased to exist.
About this time, the land to the rear of the bank was
offered for sale for about $10,000. Its owner had bought it in
1904 for $500. (In 1901, the director had bought a 30' x 60' lot
from the estate of Noah V. Woolsey fronting on Main Street.
They also purchased from the estate the Irving House for
$5000. This was used as the bank and part of it continued for
many years as a boarding house and restaurant. The land was
sold to William Berrien who operated a stable and later a
garage on it.)
The estimated cost of the new building had been given at
$67,000 but its actual price was $70,637.82. (Prices had an
unhappy ability to rise and exceed expectations in those days
also.) New fixtures for the financial house purchased that
September amounted to $900 as compared to the original ones
at $44.07 in 1901.
The formal opening of the imposing money center of
colonial type architecture was set for May 31, 1927. A gala
event it was with 1500 people attending to inspect the facilities
and share in the distribution of 250 hats, 250 balloons, 500
cigars, and 240 pounds of candy.
A Man Of Medicine Drives Into Town
When Dr. William J. H. Abey drove into town in 1927 to
become assistant to Dr. William Little, he was a bit surprised
to see a man of considerable bulk standing in the middle of the
street. In an effort to avoid the human obstacle, he swerved to
the left and ground to a stop.
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Angrily, the man shouted to the boyish looking newcomer
who had recently completed his internship in Mercer Hospital,
“Don’t you know better than to drive on the left side of the road?”
The hasty reply to this question was an affirmative one but
the motorist added neither was he accustomed to hitting people
who stood in the center of a thoroughfare!
“Don’t you know who I am?” Not waiting for an answer, the
man of large proportions roared, “Well, Captain, I am Peter
Caughell  the Mayor of this Borough  and I will stand
where I darn well please!”
It took but a few moments for the young medical man to
identify himself and with his usual gift of repartee to convince
the town executive that they would be friends.
This introduction began the career of the general
practitioner who took over when Dr. Little moved to Trenton to
specialize in pediatrics, who purchased the former Robeson
place at 65 South Main Street and made of it a place of beauty,
who watched his wife become recognized in golfing circles and
in the field of art, who has brought numberless tiny local citizens
into the world, who has ministered to the physical illnesses of
countless individuals, and who has gained the prestige and
esteem that only a small community can give to those it respects.
Titus Hall Is Erected

In the same year that residents saw the new bank building
opened and were becoming acquainted with Dr. William Little’s
new assistant, Titus Hall was added to the Presbyterian
Church. The work provided many hours of pleasure for the
sidewalk superintendents and their junior counterparts.
During the excavation, remains of several skeletons were
exhumed much to the spine-tingling delight of the boys and the
shocked amazement of the adults who had not known there had
ever been burials in this area.
The new red brick building for Sunday School use and
other church activities was appropriately named Titus Hall in
honor of Charles M. Titus. This man, who had worked so hard
to provide outdoor recreational events for his Sunday School
class, had been church organist for more than fifty years. His
faithful service not only included his playing and choir
directing but he never received any salary for these and from
his own funds purchased all the music used.
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A little of the artistic side of the gentleman was revealed
in the brief acknowledgment of the honor bestowed on him
when he stood before the congregation and said, in part:
Fifty years. A long time. There may be some
distinction in merely reaching the age of fifty years,
and there may be some added distinction in having
been in one line of endeavor for that period. I am
wondering today at which end of such a period would
one prefer to stand. At the beginning, looking out
along the path untried, unknown, with great hopes,
anticipation of triumphs perhaps. Or, is it a better
point of vantage to stand at the end of the period,
looking backward, having in mind the failures, the
discouragements, and perhaps some hopes unrealized,
but overshadowing all these, the joys, the
encouragement of friends, and in the quietness of
some evening hour to close one’s eyes, and in memory
look upon the faces of past and present friends, and
hear again the sweet songs, the hymns and anthems
of praise which can never die, but the waves of which
will continue to resound and float on and on until they
break gently on the shores of that land where all is
sunshine and song.
Meanwhile, in town as in the Northeast as a whole,
culinary efforts continued to be associated with the “flapper
era”. Ice box cakes, products of the new mechanical refrigerators,
were often called “flapper puddings”. The ownership of one of
these recently introduced pieces of equipment to replace the old
ice box with its huge ice blocks and water pan which seemed to
be perpetually running over was the dream of many
homemakers. However, a five cubic foot storage unit with its
“modern” but ungainly legs and round motor atop cost more
than $300. (By 1965, mass production had made a sizeable
reduction of the purchase figure possible. The price listed for
a 12 cubic ft. storage refrigerator with automatic defrosting,
separate zero temperature freezer unit, vegetable drawers, and
butter shelf was $189.95.) Crisp salads were coming into style
as were cream cheese balls rolled in chopped nuts. Boyish bobs
were popular. Babe Ruth remained the sports hero and Charles
Lindbergh, the “Lone Eagle”, had written his account of his
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solo flight to Europe in the book entitled WE, which was
enjoying huge sales.
Children Work For Flood Victims
These aspects of daily living were not of primary
importance to the younger set. One group of children, in the ten
to twelve age bracket, was much more concerned by the reports
of flood disasters in the Mississippi River region. With
idealistic zeal, they decided to do something to relieve the
suffering of the homeless victims. After diligent planning and
rehearsing, all was ready to present three one-act plays.
Tickets were sold, baked goods and candies were prepared for
sale, chairs were lugged from nearby homes, tables erected on
the spacious lawn, and participants as well as their harassed
mothers fervently hoped that there would be no rain. Whether
the dramatic efforts rivalled city productions was not recorded
nor was the exact amount of the proceeds. But there still exists
memory of the peanut butter fudge. Like most homemade
fudge, this was characteristically temperamental  subjecting
its makers to many an anxious moment to determine the
precise second it was cooked. This day, miscalculations resulted
in the finished product being soupy, but time did not permit the
making of another batch. So there was nothing to do but use it
in its sad state. Several of the former promoters of the moneyraising event recall the valiant efforts of Mrs. Isabella Clarkson
(widow of the borough’s first mayor) trying to consume the
runny gooey stuff without soiling her white gloves. Nothing
was going to deter this staunch Penningtonian from doing her
share for charity!
Central High School Is Born
For many months lively discussions, even heated
arguments, occurred concerning the need for a new high school
and where it should be located. Hopewell residents favored its
erection within their borough to replace the one which had
served the area for more than a quarter of a century. Citizens
of Pennington and Hopewell Township preferred a more central
location. The spirited voting in 1928 resulted in the decision to
build within the limits of Pennington Borough. This outcome
was so displeasing to Hopewellites that they withdrew from the
school district, determined to maintain their own elementary
facilities and arrange to pay tuition for their secondary
students.
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Central High School on South Main Street was constructed
in 1929 on a five acre parcel of land which cost $7000. Later, an
additional two acres were purchased from Charles Baldwin for
$1000. Planned to accommodate 300 pupils and costing
$160,000, the school contained 12 classrooms, a small library,
office, gymnasium, and kitchen. (The Agriculture Department
was added in 1947 and 1953 saw the inauguration of the Home
Economics and Shop Courses.)
Economic Disaster Strikes

A number of Penningtonians had been caught in the
Florida land speculation boom of the mid-1920s but many more
found their life savings wiped out in the 1929 stock market
crash and the ensuing depression. Panic swept the nation
following this economic catastrophe. Stocks and bonds declined
drastically, prices fell, wages were cut or ceased entirely, 12
million throughout the nation joined the ranks of the
unemployed (one-third of all those employable were without
jobs), no unemployment compensation existed, banks failed,
savings accounts were not insured against such loss by the
Federal Reserve System as they now are, and mortgage
foreclosures became common. The “Great Depression”, with no
forerunner its equal, had arrived. Gloom, like some smothering
smog, settled over the country.
A national paralysis defied solution by individuals. A man,
regardless of unlimited desire and outstanding qualifications,
could not be gainfully employed if no work existed. If he did not
earn a living, he was unable to feed his family. The nightmare
of the 1930s has not been forgotten by those who lived through
it. For the most part, recollection of it has conditioned the
thinking of all those who experienced its endless worries and
privations. However, in the nation, which has grown to glorify
youth, the word “depression” has little meaning because 70
percent of the occupants in established households in 1964 had
lived in nothing but a boom economy. (Families in the $10,000
or more bracket accounted for 14 percent of the total in the
United States in 1959; five years later the proportion increased
to 23 percent.) Entire generations have grown up without any
sobering thoughts of bread lines, joblessness, and loss of the
family home because of tax default or inability to meet the
mortgage payments.
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By comparison, Pennington did not suffer as much because
of the economic collapse as did many other areas, especially
cities. In fact, rural localities and small towns were slower to
feel the effects than were urban communities but they were
slower to recover. There were a number of reasons why the local
populace did not endure as much as some. Many of the
residents were conservative by nature and having lived in this
manner for years had accumulated savings. They would
“tighten their belts” without a murmur. Grocery stores were
operated by friendly grocers who continued extending credit
indefinitely, in spite of their own plight. Many homeowners had
vegetable gardens and fruit trees which helped the food supply.
It was customary to share the crops with others and containers
of vegetables were usually accompanied by an offhand comment
such as: “I had more than I could use so hoped you could help
me out.” This often covered the embarrassment of the donor
and saved face for the recipient. This was an era when one did
not reveal his economic standing nor did he discuss his own
reverses.
A number of local residents were “white-collar” workers in
banks, teachers, or employees of the State of New Jersey.
Industrial laborers were among the first to be affected and at
the time, this was not the predominant type of employment of
the townspeople.
Another factor was that, unlike so many, the local Building
and Loan Association continued stable and the Pennington
Bank did not fail. From 1930 until March 4, 1933, 5,504 banks
had closed and state governors had been forced to declare a
temporary halt to banking operations. Two days after the
inauguration of Franklin D. Roosevelt as President of the
United States, with his optimistic phrase “we have nothing to
fear but fear itself” still echoing throughout the land of terror
stricken people, he proclaimed a four day nationwide financial
“holiday”. This suspension of all transactions of Federal
Reserve and other banks, trust companies, building and loan
associations, and credit unions was to provide time for
stabilization of funds, correction of defects, and the rebuilding
of confidence of depositors. Use of script was permitted in the
interval to allow business, what little there was, to continue.
Although the national bank moratorium extended only
from March 6 to 15 (1933), the local financial center remained
closed three weeks in order to raise additional capital, as
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suggested by federal officials. It speaks well both for the
management and standing of the bank and the people of the
area that during those days of uncertainty, more stock was sold
and not one customer sustained a penny loss.
Townspeople Try To Help

Bank employees were asked to give a percentage of their
salaries for those less fortunate who needed help. Teachers in
the township system took a ten percent voluntary cut in salary
and later on agreed to accept a second one which totaled a cutback of 20 percent. A long time elapsed before these were
restored.
A play was presented in the Grammar School for the
benefit of the Unemployment Relief Fund and children
attending that school made up 14 Christmas baskets for needy
families. Charles E. Metzger, principal of Central High School,
inaugurated the Thanksgiving banquet which was served in
the gaily decorated gymnasium where huge tables had been set
up to seat the entire student body. Whether one could pay or
not was never revealed for Mr. Metzger saw to it that everyone
enjoyed the bountiful feast of traditional holiday fare. Many
turkeys were prepared and roasted by kind women in their own
kitchens; then the birds browned to perfection were brought to
the school. Following this event, which for some was the only
Thanksgiving celebration they would have, a distribution of
baskets of foodstuffs  donated by merchants and students 
was made by some of the High Schoolers. Proud to have been
selected for the task, the adolescents were, nevertheless,
fearful lest in their first experience of helping the needy
directly, they might fall short in their efforts as benefactors.
The borough tax rate also reflected economic conditions for
it took an unprecented drop from $1.38 in 1931 to $1.21 the
following year. In the words of Mayor Peter A. Caughell: “We
cut all the corners, making every cent count and thus managed
to bring down the tax rate 17 points.”
Ladies did sewing for relief agencies. Mrs. Eugene Howe
headed the local chapter of the Red Cross while Raymond
Woolsey took charge of the town’s emergency relief program
and Walter Frisbie was the Overseer of the Poor.
Such measures on the local level were fine but were limited
in scope and duration, so the national government stepped in,
thus beginning the era of the New Deal. The objectives of this
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were to provide relief, initiate and stimulate recovery, and
inaugurate reforms. Although the ways its aims were to be
achieved were new, its philosophy was not. With the acceptance
of the New Deal program, President Franklin D. Roosevelt
spread the concept of the responsibility of the federal
government attempting to help with the problems (such as
unemployment, poverty, old age) that individuals could not
themselves solve.
Relief Is Given
The Federal Emergency Relief Act authorized direct
grants to the states for the relief of the impoverished
unemployed. As far as can be determined, there is no record
that would give the total amount of all the relief received by
Pennington during the depression. However, the National
Archives (General Services Administration, National Archives
and Records Services, Washington, D.C.) listed the following
statistics concerning federal relief  not including what was
dispersed from state funds  to the community:
Cases receiving direct relief November 30, 1935 . . 20
Cases receiving direct relief November 30, 1937 . . 01
Cases receiving direct relief and/or at work on
WPA November, 1937 . . . . . 24
At first, relief was doled out from the Borough Hall to local
residents only. By 1934, supposedly in the interests of economy
and efficiency, the Emergency Relief Administration
established its headquarters there to serve Pennington,
Hopewell, Princeton, and the townships of Hopewell,
Princeton, Lawrence, and Ewing. The Borough Council made
space available which was so partitioned that the staff had a
reception room where food orders were distributed, a private
office for the supervisor, a room in which interviews were
conducted, and a general office.
Food orders were given with no requirements as to how
they were to be spent. However, suggestions for nutritious
foods were made and part of each allotment was composed of
farm surpluses including: beef, butter, lard, grain products,
and eggs.
Works Progress Administration Makes Jobs
One aspect of the New Deal program to combat the
depression and unemployment was the establishment of the
Works Progress Administration (WPA). This provided work in
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local projects of soil conservation, road maintenance, construction
of public buildings, etc. Records of the Administration indicate
that 18 projects were approved for Pennington but the
authorizations for two of these were later rescinded. These
federally sponsored works involved the improvement of streets,
drainage, and schools. A survey for the construction of a sewage
system was made. For this, the Works Progress Administration
would have provided the labor and the taxpayers were to pay
for the land and materials. Fear of the costs and lack of
foresight led to the vetoing of the proposal. Instead, the dam at
Stony Brook was built. It was claimed that this would provide
the townsfolk with facilities for skating, boating, and fishing.
Since Pennington residents could have participated in
many of the county and statewide WPA projects, it is impossible
to state the number involved in the program. There were 23 at
work for the WPA within the borough limits on November 12,
1937.
Civilian Conservation Corps Helps Youth
The Civilian Conservation Corps (CCC) was set up in 1933
to enroll unemployed youths in the first major nationwide
reforestation and conservation effort. The boys, housed in
wooden Army-type barracks in camps, lived in semi-military
fashion with the Army in charge of discipline, housing, food,
and recreation. Personnel engaged in conservation work
mapped out the areas of labor. In New Jersey, enrollment was
under the general direction of the State Department of
Institutions and Agencies and Pennington enrollees enlisted in
the Armory in Trenton. (This program might be considered a
forerunner of the Job Corps of 1965). The New Deal, as such,
terminated with World War II.
Board Policies Attacked

As often happens during times of stress, frustration spilled
over and some of it was turned on the school system since here
was one place where the populace could be heard. In 1934, the
Hopewell Township Board of Education allegedly attempted
to evade the tenure law by asking six teachers to resign. This
was common practice in many communities throughout the
state at the time. By having such resignations effective the
last day of the school year, continuous employment would
be interrupted and the teachers could then be rehired.
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Aroused by the anti-tenure move, more than 50 protesting
taxpayers stormed into the Board meeting making it one of the
angriest sessions in years.
Another furor erupted when word circulated that some of
the Board of Education members would make an effort to
unseat Dr. W. J. H. Abey as school physician and would also
abolish the position of school nurse. Dr. Abey was being paid 60
cents for each pupil he examined. The nurse was receiving $800
in that capacity, an additional $740 as borough and township
community health worker, and $160 as attendance officer
annually. The elimination of the nurse’s position and
substitution of another doctor at a lower rate were defended by
the exponents of such measures as economy moves. Supporters
of both the nursing profession and Dr. Abey were quick to rally
to their defense. The Board finally (in 1934) designated Dr. W.
J. H. Abey and Dr. J. W. Richards as medical examiners at a
reduced rate of 50 cents per student examination.
A third controversy involved the reopening of the one
room rural schools. Opponents asserted that such a step would
not be justified either economically or educationally. Such “hot”
issues continued to arouse public interest for some time. Lively
Board of Education meetings, attended by outspoken citizens,
were commonplace.
Schoolman Resigns
At the May (1934) meeting of the Board of Education of
Hopewell Township, the resignation of Charles E. Metzger, as
principal of Central High School, was submitted. Although he
had been reemployed in the post under tenure, Mr. Metzger
had accepted a position in Temple University. Having headed
the high school for three years, the young educator had done
much to raise standards, improve morale, increase activities,
develop student participation, and build school spirit.
The educational system sustained a great loss by the
decision of Mr. Metzger to affiliate himself with the
Philadelphia institute of higher learning. Numerous residents,
however, were pleased to learn that he did not plan to change
his place of residence.
Throughout the years, Mr. Metzger has continued to be an
important personage in the town. An outstanding speaker and
toastmaster, it is he who is always sought for banquets and
large gatherings. With his hearty enthusiasm  as contagious
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as the measles but far more delightful  he has been a
powerful force in promoting community projects. Whether it
has been to locate blood donors, to get medical assistance in an
emergency, to help someone financially or manifest interest in
the problems of youth, “Charlie”, as he is known to his friends,
has always been ready to aid where need existed. He has earned
the title which is frequently bestowed  “Mr. Pennington”!
Mayor Fights By-Pass

The plans of the State Highway Department to construct
a by-pass west of the borough in 1934 met considerable
opposition. There were those who favored a route to the east
and others who vigorously contended that no such highway was
needed and, in fact, would make Pennington a ghost town.
Mayor William P. Howe Jr. renewed his objections and
several of his comments proved prophetic. He thought that
building a by-pass on the western edge of town disregarded the
economic possibilities of the eastern route, ignored the perils
already present, and “might easily create additional hazards at
the intersections of Ingleside Avenue, Washington Crossing
Road, Franklin Avenue, and West Delaware Avenue.” Noting
that Pennington Road was dangerous particularly at night, and
the Reading Railroad bridge north of Main Street was narrow
and difficult to cross, Mr. Howe also mentioned that the
municipality “may find itself saddled with the cost of
maintaining the existing route through the borough, now a
State highway. Maintenance would include the cost of snow
removal as well as various other expenses which the borough
can ill afford to assume at the present time or in the near
future.” The town executive urged that the State Highway
Commission restudy the whole question and perhaps the
taxpayers could be saved considerable money.
In spite of local feeling, the expressway was built. Known
for some time as the “by-pass”, it has long since lost that name
and for years has been referred to as “Route 69”.
Food and Recreational Interests Follow Nationwide Preferences
Such problems as those of economic difficulties, school
disputes, and the location of a new highway were not the only
interests in this period. Folks were quoting Ripley’s BELIEVE
IT OR NOT, playing contract bridge, and reading THE GOOD
EARTH by Pearl Buck.
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Pennington, as a “dry” town, was not universally pleased
with the ending of Prohibition. Reflecting local sentiment, the
Borough Council (1933) voted unanimously to issue no licenses
to distributors or retailers for marketing beer. The governing
body was presented with a petition asking for reduction of the
telephone charge for a call between Pennington to Trenton from
ten to five cents. The Mayor appointed a committee to
investigate.
In 1933, the book by Walter Pitkins, LIFE BEGINS AT
FORTY, was published and immediately gained wide acclaim
for in essence, it was one of hope and promise. At this time, a
fortieth birthday was, in some cases, an upsetting experience
for it seemed to indicate the end of the ascending part of a
man’s life and the beginning of the descent. Some thirty years
later, the son of the author would write the sequel, LIFE
BEGINS AT FIFTY, a commentary not only on the increase in
life expectancy but also on the greater protection a man enjoyed
with Social Security (United States Congress passed the Social
Security Act in August, 1935; on January 31, 1940 the first
Social Security checks were mailed), pensions, insurances, and
savings.
Tomato soup spice cake was most popular in 1935 as were
Vienna sausages encased in biscuit dough and elevated with
the name Pigs in Blankets. “The Music Goes ’Round and
’Round” was a tune difficult to escape. Margaret Mitchell had
written her epic of the Civil War, GONE WITH THE WIND.
Many a person read its more than a thousand pages far into
the night, carried it on the bus to be continued enroute to and
from work, and snatched a few minutes during lunch time to
learn what was happening to Scarlett O’Hara. Rumble seats,
the delight of the young, were still included in some automobile
models.
Police Chief Resigns
As a result of a pay slash, Arvin L. Warren resigned as
chief of police in 1935. Having served as an officer for eight
years, Warren believed that cutting the annual salary for the
position from $1000 to $800 was unjustified, particularly since
the post included serving as janitor of the Borough Hall. This
additional task and the change from part to full time police
protection had been inaugurated at the beginning of the year.
The wage reduction was designed to keep the local tax increase
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below ten points. In spite of the vigorous opposition of Mayor
William P. Howe Jr., the salary cut was adopted by the Council.
Career Of Super Salesman Ends

Death in 1935 terminated the long career of Archibald
Campbell Seruby, better known as “Spader, the Peanut King”.
Son of a Union Army soldier and himself a Spanish-American
War veteran, the Pennington resident was a popular figure not
only in town and at the Seminary games, but at Princeton
football games, Trenton affairs, sports events, carnivals, fairs,
and parades for miles around.
Dressed in his Prince Albert coat or double-breasted
Chesterfield with satin lapels, shiny black shoes, and high silk
hat, he arrived in the crowd carrying a huge basket piled high
with empty bags and a mound of peanuts. His high spirits
(better than any tranquilizer of a later era) and good natured
chatter delighted everyone from kiddies to old folks. (This was
prior to the wholesale labeling of all people over 60 as “Senior
Citizens”.)
Employing what would one day be termed “a hard sell
policy”, this born salesman invented several slogans. His
“Pea---nuts -----five a bag!” became a classic closely followed by
his popular: “They’re strong as a rail and never stale  and
they’re always for sale.” With an air of one about to bestow
great benefits on mankind, he indicated that his peanuts were
of such superior quality that they had no equal, but with his
fortunate customers he was willing to share them. It was a
great joy, he implied, to serve his fellowmen to satisfy their
peanut cravings.
As anyone vaguely resembling a potential buyer came into
view, the cheerful tycoon went into action. With an empty bag
in his left hand, his right would grandly dip into the peanuts
and bring up a huge scoopful. Holding it above his head, the
wisecracking chatterbox distracted the purchaser from
noticing that most of the nuts were being dribbled back into the
basket instead of into the little white paper sack. Quickly the
container was sealed, the nickel changed hands, the customer
sauntered off, and the vendor was ready for his next
transaction.
To the youngsters, the little bags were perfect. To the
adults, what was lacking in quantity was more than amply
compensated for by Spader’s personality. Somehow, peanuts
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have never tasted quite so good since the days of “The Peanut
Man of Pennington”.
Dentist Selects Town

Dr. Albert L. Geisenhoner moved in the autumn of 1935 to
his recently purchased North Main Street property, which was
to be his residence and also contain a suite of offices for his
professional work. Thus, he became Pennington’s first dentist.
Having practiced in Wildwood 15 years, Dr. Geisenhoner
heard of Pennington through a salesman of dental supplies who
highly recommended it. During his first trip to the locality, the
dentist was much impressed by the well kept homes, in spite of
the hard times of the depression. He was enchanted by the
beauty everywhere, but amazed by the fact that the entire
business district comprised little more than a block. However,
he was assured that his practice would soon include people
from nearby areas. The town he had selected was quick to
adopt him as its own. The first day the office was opened,
patients awaited.
Having graduated from the University of Pennsylvania
School of Dentistry in 1917, the young man was commissioned
a First Lieutenant in the United States Army serving as Dental
Surgeon in France and Germany in World War I. While on duty
in Germany, he established the first Dental Laboratory in the
history of the U.S. Army.
Four years after his arrival in this community, Dr.
Geisenhoner was one of the 12 men who organized the Lions
Club. In spite of his heavy schedule, he has always maintained
an active interest in the town and its residents. For many
years, early risers could see the faithful doctor taking his daily
prebreakfast walks on King George Road enjoying the glories
of the sun’s rays peeping through the trees, the first tender
shoots of plants marking the coming of spring, the golden
yellows and russets of autumn, the crunching sounds of his
footsteps in the snow in the otherwise silent world, or even the
sparkle of rain drops on the leaves. That elusive quality of
beauty that had first attracted him to the small town was one
of God’s great gifts to be enjoyed each day.
Power Of Radio Is Experienced

This was the “heyday” of local radio stations before the big
networks took over. It was the time when household activities
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ceased for all to listen to President Roosevelt’s “Fireside Chats”.
It was the era of untried radio journalists. In fact, it was the
last fling of radio before World War II and the subsequent
television addiction. Among the favorites of many residents
were Amos ’n Andy, Kate Smith, Gabriel Heater, Fibber McGee
and Molly, Phil Spitalny’s All Girl Orchestra, Information
Please, Rudy Vallee, Charlie McCarthy, and Death Valley Days.
What a tremendous force radio exerted was proved by the
Orson Welles dramatic broadcast in 1938. Mr. Welles’ offering
was so realistic that hundreds of New Jerseyites, including
some Penningtonians, experienced demoralizing panic.
The play entitled “The War of the Worlds” was accompanied
by four announcements that the presentation was purely
fictional. Some people did not listen to these; others, tuning in
late, missed them.
A weather report was given, followed by dance music.
Suddenly, the musical interlude was interrupted by a “flash” 
like the frightening bulletins, so frequent, announcing
disasters or world-shattering events. Such interruptions had
become common for this was the year that Germany annexed
Austria and the Czechoslovakian crisis resulted in the Munich
Conference. The message read by the announcer said a
professor had seen explosions on the planet Mars. Brief
accounts followed, seemingly being rushed to the microphone
as they arrived. Eye witnesses, talking from the scene where
the flaming meteor had landed near Princeton, told of huge
men from Mars crawling from their craft, clothed in what
appeared to be wet leather. The radio reported these invaders
had come to kill everyone with a terrible death ray. Already,
1500 Jersey inhabitants had died at the hands of these
creatures, so claimed the voices on the transmitting apparatus
that Sunday night.
Police were deluged with inquiries. Relatives from all parts
of the United States called to learn the fate of loved ones.
Telephone exchanges were swamped by calls from the terrified
seeking reassurance. The more calm determined to await
further developments. Still other townspeople made their way
to Princeton only to find themselves joined by thousands from
miles away and trapped in a mammoth traffic jam of
unprecedented proportions.
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Difficult to understand how a program, so steeped in fancy,
could cause such widespread alarm? Not when one considers
the realism of its format with its bulletins, interruption of the
musical presentation, followed by additional details, and socalled “eye-witness” accounts. Not when one considers that this
was at a time when a tense population was watching Europe
teeter on the brink of World War II. Radio had, indeed, come
of age.
Funeral Establishment Gets New Look

A wit once said that during a depression a person should
be either in the medical profession or undertaking business
because neither of these ever “ailed” or were “dead”. He failed
to add, however, that people in these occupations were usually
the last to receive payment for their services. Certainly this
latter could have been verified by Mrs. Carrie Baldwin
Blackwell who had taken over the funeral establishment when
her husband died in 1923. She did not have to wait for bad
times to encounter her own financial difficulties. Nathaniel R.
Blackwell, descendant of Elizabeth Blackwell who had become
the first woman doctor in the United States, was so
sympathetic to people in trouble that he was unwilling to press
those who owed him money. Therefore, when his widow
inherited the concern, it was more endowed with red ink than
black. She immediately set about her newly acquired business
which she managed until her youngest daughter, Elizabeth
(later Mrs. Raymond Deremer), obtained her licenses as a
funeral director and embalmer in 1935.
Three years later, the undertaking establishment, known
since 1881 as “N. R. Blackwell’s”, was renamed the “Blackwell
Memorial Home.” With its new name came a new face for the
enterprise. The building was completely renovated. The rear
section, which was the original portion containing the dining
room and kitchen, was demolished. The front part of the house,
colonial in style which had been added in 1880, was preserved.
An addition was constructed. This contained rooms for the
family, organ, display, rest, preparation, and chapel.
During Mr. Blackwell’s lifetime, he had been an avid collector
of antiques which he restored beautifully. The remodeled
home provided a lovely setting for these and for the many
other items of historic significance owned by the Blackwell
family. The original owner of the home had treasured such
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relics as: an issue of the “Trenton State Gazette” dated June 2,
1795  the third year the paper was published; a ciphering
book used by Colonel Jonathan Blackwell of the War of 1812;
and a well-preserved copy of the Vicksburg “Citizen” for July 2,
1863  printed on wallpaper because newsprint was no longer
available in the city occupied by the army led by General U.S.
Grant.
Mr. Blackwell had built a barn to house his horses and
wagons. This was changed for use as garages and storage
areas. The owner of the mortuary had an old carriage house on
the rear of the property where he had his cabinet shop and
center for making caskets. More than half a century later, after
a series of alterations and additions, the carriage house became
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John E. Davis. Both the Davises are
licensed morticians and embalmers, who with Mrs. Davis’
mother, continue to operate the business founded in the early
1880s.
Candy Making Firm Encounters Difficulties
About the same time that the physical facilities of the
undertaking establishment were being altered, a plant which
had been built approximately 20 years after N. R. Blackwell
had set up his business, was also undergoing changes. The
West Franklin Avenue building, originally constructed for the
Pennington Foundry and Heater Company and later occupied
by the Peerless Insulated Wire Company, housed a candy
factory in the late 1930s. The making of sweets in Pennington
was short-lived, however, for complications due to the lack of
sewage facilities developed. Cecil K. Blanchard, who was the
health officer at that time, in recalling the incident wrote to the
author:
In 1939, a new type of nuisance came when Scharf
Brothers Candy factory moved into the old foundry on
West Franklin Avenue (where Cointreau is now). This
factory made hard candy. To do this, the water had to be
almost entirely removed from great batches of sugar
solutions. The method was to boil off the water in huge
kettles kept under a partial vacuum. The steam was
condensed into a stream of cold well water and the water,
with the condensed steam, ran down a small ditch into
the brook which drained the north part of the Boro.
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This waste water was supposed to be fairly pure but
actually it contained a very small quantity of sugar,
carried over with the steam into the condenser.
This sugar was enough to nurture the growth of algae
in the brook and after a while, the bottom of the brook,
from the railroad down thru the lumber yard, by
Blackwell’s Garage, under Main Street and behind the
houses on the south side of East Franklin Avenue, under
Eglantine Avenue and down thru Hanson’s pasture, was
coated with a thick, leathery coat of gray algae. It was
repulsive looking and when it began to decay, gave off
disagreeable odors.
Of course, complaints were quick to come. The cause
of the trouble was obvious but when Scharf Brothers
were slow to correct the trouble, the Board of Health,
assisted by sanitary engineers from the State
Department of Health, began to gather evidence in April
and May, 1939, to bring suit against the candy makers.
Many water and waste samples were taken, inspections
were made, and at the same time other samples and
tests were made to see if other sources of pollution
affected the brook. But there was no question about the
sugar waste causing the algae growth.
Before the legal action could be brought in the courts,
Scharf Brothers suddenly left town, taking their candy
business to Cuba, it was said.
The brook cleared up, with help from Mr. Sked
(Clarence Sked who was superintendent of the town’s
water supply and streets for many years) and the street
department; complaints ceased and that affair became
history.

Penningtonians Enjoy World’s Fair

Because of the proximity of the New York World’s Fair,
Pennington became a popular spot for long distance relatives
and friends to visit, though some had not previously been heard
from for a considerable spell. With these folks, and frequently
unhampered by guests, local residents made many trips to the
Fair, whose Perisphere and Trylon keynoted the theme of the
exposition.
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In spite of its long waiting lines, the General Motors
exhibit proved one of the most popular. Demonstrations of the
wonders of television amazed spectators. (Radio Corporation of
America and the National Broadcasting Company introduced
television as a service to the public at the opening ceremonies
of the New York World’s Fair April 30, 1939, featuring President
Franklin D. Roosevelt as the first President of the United
States to be seen on TV.) The marvel of the polaroid process
fascinated others. Those who lingered after dark enjoyed the
spectacular nightly displays of beautiful colored lighting effects
on the fountains.
During that summer of 1939, as countless Americans were
experiencing one of their last pre-war vacations, Germany was
busy grabbing Poland and the United States Congress was
desperately attempting to maintain this country’s neutrality.
In spite of pleasures, citizens were becoming increasingly
aware that the long-encompassing tentacles of the war monster
were thrusting westward.
Borough Marks Fiftieth Birthday

To celebrate the Golden Anniversary of the establishment
of the Borough of Pennington in 1940, the annual Memorial
Day parade was expanded to include individuals and groups
depicting events and personages of the past. The line of march
included some side streets as well as the customary Main Street
trek. It was a gala effort with the entire town population
turning out either as participants or spectators.
A booklet relating the history of the community and its
organizations was prepared for distribution. A pageant entitled
“Pennington’s Heritage” including 15 episodes and epilogue
was presented on the grounds behind the Grammar School. In
spite of a drenching rain, the amateur Thespians in the spirit
of the theater that the “show must go on”, continued the
production even when the elements proved too much for some
of the audience.
Last Country Store Closes

With the closing of the firm of O’Connell & Farr at 28
South Main Street in 1940, the era of the country store ended.
(After the Swan Hotel was demolished, Isaac Rothenberger
operated a store here. He dignified it with the name “Colonial
Hall Store” in tribute to the former building’s place in the
history of the town. Patrons, however, usually referred to it
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simply as “Rothenberger’s”. Joseph McCue bought it in 1915
and three years later, Gilbert H. O’Connell became a partner.
Aaron H. Farr joined the firm in 1920. McCue withdrew soon
thereafter and the business was known as O’Connell & Farr
until its career as a store finally ended the year before United
States entered World War II.) It was the first time since the
year 1725 that Pennington was without that institution so
typical of America.
From the early colonial days, the general store was a
meeting place for the men of the area who found it a temporary
haven from everyday chores. Here, tilted back in their chairs,
feet resting against the pot-bellied stove, they could talk
politics, settle the affairs of the village, and predict the weather
or discuss crops without feminine interference.
Here, from the great variety of merchandise, the ladies
could not only order groceries but they could purchase yard
goods, dishes, pots and pans, clothing, household utensils, and
writing supplies. The men found ample quantities of wallets,
trousers, socks, underclothing, hats, gloves, and shoes from
which they could make selections. There was a wealth of pails,
shovels, sleds, fertilizers, sprays, garden tools, and farm
implements.
For the children, there were clothes, toys, school supplies,
baseball bats and gloves, and roller skates. But probably the
most appealing was the candy counter. Many a local resident
still recalls as a child the delight of selecting candy from under
that glass dome. Memories still exist of the infinite patience of
Mr. O’Connell who waited and waited until the great decision
between the three-for-a-penny or the four-for-a-penny kind was
made, only to be rescinded in favor of still another choice.
It was in the general store that many families had an
account. Articles were charged and when pay day came around
or crops were sold, some attempt was made to settle what was
owed or at least part of the amount. There was never a question
asked about paying, no security required except the person’s
word (no need existed for the credit cards which would be
popular several decades later), no carrying charges, and no bills
rendered unless requested. When a family was beset with hard
times, no pressure for payment was brought to bear even
though the account was outstanding for months and sometimes
longer; buying continued as usual. Many families were “carried”
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throughout the depression. The strong ties between the
neighborhood grocer and his customers, as they shared in each
others’ good and bad times, joys and sorrows, continued until
the era of chain stores and supermarkets made the general
merchant a feature of bygone days.

I
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CHAPTER XV

World War II
First Penningtonian Becomes War Casualty

Just ten months before the Japanese attacked Pearl
Harbor, the first casualty connected with World War II
involving a Pennington man occurred. The town was stunned
to learn of the death of Second Lieutenant Wilbur Broemel. The
young Air Force man was killed February 12, 1941 in Panama,
in an air accident believed to have been the result of enemy
sabotage. He was buried in the Presbyterian Cemetery on
March 7 that same year.
Early each Sunday morning thereafter William Broemel (a
Borough Councilman for many years in whose honor Broemel
Place was named) could be seen trudging along North Main
Street in all kinds of weather carrying flowers to the grave of
his elder son. It probably never occurred to Mr. Broemel that
each time he walked along in the pre-church silence to
faithfully fulfill his mission he gave cause for others to reflect
that love and sacrifice create greater monuments than those
fashioned in stone.
A year later, Harold Clark, who also had enlisted before
the United States had entered World War II (January 25, 1939)
was killed. He had lived in the Pennington area prior to his
joining the United States Navy. He lost his life while serving
aboard the USS HAMMANN.
Nation Becomes Involved In War

Meanwhile, Nazi Germany continued its unrelenting
aggression including the swallowing of Poland, seizure of
Denmark, overrunning of the Low Countries, and forcing the
collapse of France. Then the Hitler regime faced England.
United States, hurriedly building up her own defenses, rushed
aid to Britain. This took the form of military materials 
anything short of war, itself.
Typical of the generosity of Americans, local residents were
quick to give aid of a more personal nature. Particularly
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able in organizing such help was Mrs. Hope LeBar Roberts. She
was so successful that the King of England cited Mrs. Roberts
for her efforts in behalf of the British War Relief. Numerous
individuals sent parcels of food and clothing to friends and any
whose names they could obtain in England and other countries.
In war-ravaged areas, such supplements to the meager diets
were blessings as were the additional sweaters, socks, caps, etc.
for those who had difficulty getting enough to wear.
Relations with the Axis powers were as rough as the
coarsest sandpaper but it was Japan who precipitated the
nation into war with its attack on Pearl Harbor, December 7,
1941. In support of their Pacific ally, Germany and Italy
declared war against the United States. The country sprang
into immediate action.
Volunteers Scan The Skies
About the time of the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor, a
group of civilian volunteers in the area, in cooperation with the
United States Air Force, had begun manning a post to spot
aircraft. A point on the Earl Abbott Farm on the Harbourton
Woodsville Road was selected for the activity because of its
virtually unlimited visibility.
The first quarters were set up in an old trolley car which
was later replaced with a permanent lookout tower. In the first
crude structure, a kerosene heater was supposed to dispel the
bitter cold but it proved as temperamental as the winds that
whipped around the former motorized vehicle. Colonel Horace
Baker, who had seen active service in World War I, was one of
the most faithful of the plane spotters in World War II. He often
entertained himself at the lonely post by writing poetry which,
at times, included his opinion of frigid weather. Those who
followed his two-hour watch were delighted when they
occasionally found scraps of paper on which he had set down
his poetic efforts.
Hundreds of hours were spent by local residents, who
ranged in age from High School students to Senior Citizens.
They were instructed to report to a Trenton location every
plane that came within range giving its general classification,
whether it was single or multi-engine, direction of flight, and
approximate altitude. Descriptive illustrated cards of plane
types were studied carefully by the spotters and collected
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feverishly by young boys. Eventually the station was equipped
with an electronic amplifier to pick up the sounds of
approaching aircraft, thermometer, barometer, and wind
velocity indicator as well as a butane gas unit to heat the post
but these refinements were unknown in the early history of the
local Ground Observer Corps.
With the end of the war, the station was deactivated, only
to be called into service again during the Korean conflict. The
Corps was disbanded in 1958 when it was deemed obsolete
because of the world wide radar installations and intercontinental ballistic missiles.
Dilts Heads Draft Board
Pennington people did not limit their voluntary efforts to
the Ground Observers Corps. The first draft registration for
World War II took place October 16, 1940  even before the
United States had entered the conflict. This listing of vital
statistics of young men for possible induction was done by
volunteers, many of whom were teachers.
Men and women, not waiting to be called, offered
themselves for service in the armed forces and the Selective
Service Board labored at the Borough Hall far into the nights.
Composed of local citizens, the Pennington Board (frequently
referred to as the Draft Board) was headed by Douglas S. Dilts.
Mr. Dilts gave of his time and ability, as did the other members,
so successfully that the group was commended as one of the
most outstanding in Mercer County.
Volunteers Serve

Living patterns and conditions, already changing before that
dreadful December day in 1941, were subjected to even more
violent upheaval once the nation became engaged in total war.
Men, not of draft age, became air raid wardens ever ready
to patrol the streets during alerts or attacks. They soon acquired
considerable skill in dressing in total darkness, pinning on the
identifying armband, locating their required police-type
whistles, and groping their way to their assigned blocks aided
only by the feeble glow of a small flashlight whose beam was
required to be dimmed by a red protective covering. So rapidly
did these officials get to their beats that they were often on duty
long before the last wail of the sirens sounded. Firemen and
police, both regulars and auxiliaries, also dashed to their
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posts. Men and women, specially trained in First Aid and
disaster techniques, hurried to their designated stations in the
schools. Those who were manning the control center on the
second floor of Borough Hall were extremely busy receiving the
official calls that declared the “yellow alert” of warning, the
“red alert” of attack, and the final “all clear”. Such tension as
this task generated was unequalled.
Perhaps not as thrilling but just as important was the
work done by other civilians in knitting and sewing hundreds
of articles, preparing food and serving it in the Trenton
canteens for service personnel, and visiting patients in the Fort
Dix Hospital. These activities were coordinated by the churches
and organizations in the community.
Red Cross Members Are Active
During World War II, the Pennington Branch of the
American Red Cross worked diligently just as it had done in
the war waged almost a quarter of a century before. Some of its
activities included: making of surgical dressings, knitting, and
assisting during visits of the Bloodmobile. Members served as
Staff Aides, Dieticians’ Aides, Nurses’ Aides, and drivers for the
Motor Service. Some put in many hours as canteen workers;
instructors were recruited for classes in Home Nursing, First
Aid, and Water Safety. Under the sponsorship of the Red Cross,
individuals and organizations devoted their time to sewing,
knitting, and preparing articles for and visiting hospitalized
service men and women.
Town Sends News
As the war dragged on, sparked by the Lions Club, the
issuance of a monthly newsletter was set up as a town project.
This sheet, containing items from all the churches and
organizations was to be sent to all local residents in the Armed
Forces, Nurses Corps, Merchant Marine, and Red Cross
workers in foreign service. News collection boxes were erected
at strategic points and the Borough Council agreed to pay for
the cost of the paper and stamps.
Vegetable Gardens Gain New Status
To augment food supplies, people were urged to have
vegetable gardens. Years before, almost every Pennington
home had such a spot in the backyard, but by 1942 such an
effort had gained a new popularity as it was considered a
patriotic duty. The name “vegetable patch” was now elevated
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to the title “Victory Gardening”. Folks, who had never before
wielded a spade or hoe, found themselves involved in learning
how to plant radishes and beans. Even vacant lots near the
railroad tracks were pressed into service in the food-producing
attempt.
Controls Become Necessary
During the pre-war military buildup and the conflict itself,
employment soared (ending the depression decade) as men and
women found work in nearby industrial plants. With wartime
marriages creating new family units, housing became scarce
and rent controls were put into effect.
Increased demand and cut-backs in non-military production
resulted in shortages. Rationing followed.
Rationing Program Operates
Once war was declared, no time was lost in placing the
nation under a rationing and price control program. Just 20
days after the Pearl Harbor attack, the sale of automobile tires
was restricted to those with the proper credentials.
Registration for War Ration Book Number One (for sugar)
took place from May 4 to May 7, 1942. Issuance of the books
following completion of the application forms was performed by
registrars appointed and trained by the heads of public
elementary schools. Instructions issued by the Office of Price
Administration (OPA) to the School Site Administrators who
had been appointed by school superintendents stated:
“Presumably most of your Registrars will be members of your
own faculty, who you know are familiar with the physical
layout of the school building where the registration will take
place, and who will not be prevented from acting as Registrars
because of conflicting duties at registration hours. But you are
not obliged to appoint faculty members, you may choose anyone
who in your judgment is properly qualified, and who is willing
to accept the assignment.”
After the initial registration, which took place in the
Grammar School, the local board was housed at 9 West
Delaware Avenue. It later moved to 14 South Main Street and
eventually the Pennington, Hopewell, and Hopewell Township
groups were combined.
Homemakers Battle Shortages
The homemaker not only had to have sufficient money to
pay inflated prices for foodstuffs but also had to wage her own
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private war with ration stamps and blue and red tokens
whenever she needed to purchase meat, butter, margarine, oils,
cheese, coffee, sugar, canned and frozen fruits, vegetables,
juices, and soups. At first, only coupons were required but early
in 1943, the more complicated point rationing was introduced.
While the lady of the house was computing stamps and
tokens to determine how the most food could be obtained for
the fewest of those uncompromising ration allotments, she was
expected to save all grease and fatty drippings from cooking.
These, when congealed in containers, were taken to the meat
market.
Another chore done under the guise of wartime need was
the salvaging of tin cans. After each can was emptied of its
contents, it was washed, and both ends having been removed,
the metal vessel was stepped on to flatten it, thus making it
less bulky. In bold type on Ration Book Four, the home manager
was reminded that it was her duty to save tin cans and waste
fats as they were needed to make munitions for the fighting
men. Eventually these contributions to the war effort were
collected and the housewife drearily continued her battles in
the culinary department.
War Ration Book Three warned that violators of the
regulations were subject to a $10,000 fine or imprisonment or
both. It stated that the system was the assurance of the federal
government to all of equal opportunity to buy their fair share
of scarce items. Price ceilings were established and dealers
were required to post them. The public was admonished to
conserve vital goods and follow the axiom, “If you don’t need it,
don’t buy it.” The business of everyday living had become
expensive and complicated.
Travel Is Curtailed
To some, rationing of automobile tires and gasoline 
which caused severe restrictions on travel  was even more
irksome than was the curtailment of food purchasing. Every
automobile trip was scrupulously evaluated as to whether it
was necessary and if it warranted the expenditure of the gas
allotment a person was permitted by designation in Class “A”,
“B”, or “C”. This classification was determined by the Ration
Board according to an individual’s occupation, the possibility
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of joining a car pool, and other salient factors. Class “T” was
limited to owners of trucks while “E” and “R” coupons were to
be reserved for obtaining gasoline for non-highway equipment
and other uses not registered or commercial vehicles.
Violators of the gasoline rationing rules were subject to
revocation of rations and criminal prosecution. Regulations
governed the endorsement of coupons, prohibition of their use
for any vehicle other than that for which they were issued,
and surrender of them if the vehicle was no longer used or if it
were sold.
Each “A”, “B”, and “C” coupon permitted the purchase of
three gallons of gasoline while “T” stamps were redeemable for
five. Appeals for additional allotments for either motor or
heating fuel could be made to the local board but often such
requests were not honored.
Driving became such a luxury that eyebrows were raised
in suspicion when automobiles were seen. “Is that trip
necessary?” became the voice of conscience and, upon occasion,
even formulated as a query by an outspoken unfriendly neighbor.
Drivers were sometimes stopped by police to produce their
credentials. John Heidi, who was engaged in defense work, was
halted by State Police one morning to be asked his destination
and its relationship to the war effort. So rigidly were the
driving restrictions being adhered to that day, he met no other
car on the highway between Trenton and New Brunswick!
It was necessary that the mileage identification be carried
as well as the ration books. In addition, if the man were of draft
age, he was required to have his registration certificate and
notice of classification (this was reviewed and a new one issued
every three months) in his personal possession at all times.
With car and driver’s licenses, his wallet was further swelled
by an American Red Cross Blood Donor Certificate, if he gave
blood. All these credentials and it was before the popularity of
credit cards!
Although rail travel was not rationed in the sense that
there was an official system set up by the federal government,
it was difficult. With practically no equipment being made
because of war production, the supply of trains could not meet
the demand. Troop movements and materials were given top
priority. Military and governmental officials on duty were high
on the list. Space for service personnel on leave was found as
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soon as possible. The needs of civilians were considered last.
Few would have had it otherwise.
At its peak, there were 13 rationing programs (including
shoes) being administered. By the end of November, 1945, all
had ended except for sugar and tires. The latter ceased to be
restricted the following month. The termination of the sugar
stamp requirements came on June 11, 1947.
Homefront Suffers Mental Anguish

Some citizens maintained that the rationing system was to
assure that the supply of food and other essentials would be
adequate for the armed forces. Others claimed its primary
purpose was psychological  to make the civilian population
more aware of the state of war. The argument has never been
completely settled but the question has often risen as to why it
would be necessary to place further emphasis on the plight of
the country. Certainly newspapermen and radio reporters were
only too willing to disseminate the news.
Evidences that the nation was immersed in a total war
effort were plain. Trains, great black hulks, zoomed past with
curtains firmly drawn at night, lest enemy agents determine
troop movements. By day, one needed only to be near the
railroad tracks to watch hundreds of tanks, trucks, and other
mechanized equipment being hauled to their undisclosed
destinations.
All the schools were equipped with blackout curtains. Even
the tiniest tot learned to cower under his desk when the wail of
the air raid sirens began. The spine-tingling fear experienced
each time the alarm sounded never lessened by repetition, for
it was always possible it would not be a practice alert!
When Dr. Samuel Miller went into military service in
September, 1942, many local people felt the effects of war
demands in still another way, for it left the community with but
one doctor to minister to its medical needs. Dr. Miller, who had
come to Pennington in 1934, served with the rank of Captain
in the United States Air Force in the campaigns in Africa and
Italy. He returned to civilian life and resumed his practice in
1946.
To the homefront had come inconveniences, shortages,
rationing, price and rent controls, and increased federal taxes to
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meet the staggering military costs. The war would not be
waged on continental United States but this blessing could not
be foreseen. The possibility of invasion was an ever-present
threat, particularly during the early days when the Axis
powers were enjoying considerable success. The major scars to
American civilians were caused by tensions and anxieties
resulting from top speed production in war plants, restrictions
due to scarcities, but especially from the heartaches from the
upheaval of family units and the fears for those on the
battlefronts.
Two Are Cited For Heroism
Pennington’s World War II Honor Roll (1941-46) named
205 who served in the military. Of these, seven were killed.
Neither Joseph Hoffman of Dublin Road nor Frank Jobst III of
Pennington Road, who also gave their lives in combat, were
included on the list because they resided beyond the borough
limits. However, Hoffman had been educated in the local
schools and both were parishioners of St. James R.C. Church
so the town proudly considered them her own.
Norman P. Broemel was awarded the Purple Heart in the
Battle of the Bulge as the result of his heroic efforts to save a
comrade. In this action, Tyler Ward, another native son, lost
his life. He, too, was given the Purple Heart but the
presentation had to be made posthumously. Instituted by
George Washington, this is the country’s oldest military honor.
It is the only decoration that is completely the result of the act
of the one who receives it and is restricted to those who are
wounded in battle.
Town Loses Number Of Combatants In Short Time
Pennington was shocked by the casualties sustained by its
fighting men in 1944. Never before had the community
experienced so many war tragedies among those it had known
and loved.
On the fourth day of January in 1944, Roland W. Tantum
(husband of Marjorie Huff) was reported missing in a bombing
mission over Kiel, Germany. His body was later recovered and
buried in Belgium.
Joseph M. Hoffman was killed in action in the European
Theater on July 17. Some time later, Major General F. Witsell,
The Adjutant General of the Army, wrote to Mrs. John Hoffman
concerning her son. The letter read, in part:
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As you know he was serving as a member of the 120th
Infantry Regiment, a component unit of the 30th
Infantry Division and along with his comrades
contributed to the astounding combat record of this
organization, which came ashore in Normandy soon
after D-Day. On the above date, men of the division were
participating in one of the greatest military events of all
history in spearheading the St. Lo breakthrough. Your
son was struck in the head by enemy shell fragments,
resulting in his instant death.
I wish to express my full appreciation of the noble
service rendered by your son and his sacrifice in giving
his life for his country.

Two days after the death of Hoffman, John Giambattista
was wounded in action in St. Lo, France. He died the following
day  July 20, 1944. He had been serving under General
George Patton in the 4th Armored Division.
In the same month (in 1944) that Tyler Ward lost his life,
John Francis Spellman met his death. Having enlisted in 1941
before the Pearl Harbor attack, following training as a gunner
and radio operator, he flew 27 missions in the European
Theater of the war. Back in the United States on assignment
with the Weather Reconnaissance Squadron, he married Miss
Alice Geisenhoner in St. James R.C. Church in Pennington
(February 28, 1943). In July of 1944, U.S. Technical Sergeant
Spellman was ordered to China where on December 13, his
plane crashed at Cheng-Tu Ching killing all six occupants
instantly. Services and burial took place in November, 1947 in
his adopted town and the community wept again as it did each
time one of its sons sacrificed his life for the country.
Charles E. Milnor of the United States Navy Corps 16th
Bombing Squadron of the Third Fleet was shot down in
Hakodate Harbor at Hakodate, Japan. The 20 year-old Milnor
was reported missing July 14, 1945. A large monument has
been erected in his memory in the Presbyterian Cemetery.
Town Celebrates Victory

V-E Day (Victory in Europe) came with the surrenders of
enemy forces and the German High Command on May 7 and 8,
1945. Four months later (V-J Day, September 2, 1945), Japan
signed the document of submission.
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Great waves of relief and joy were unleashed as the nation
let loose its flood gates of pent up emotions. People in
Pennington, as in towns throughout the country, dashed into
the streets to greet others with unrestrained feelings. Mrs. Lex
Clarkson (“Aunt Polly”) dusted off her large hand bell and rode
throughout the community delighting everyone with her noisy
joyous clanging. Sirens sounded; church bells rang out.
Residents thronged to the churches where services of
thanksgiving were immediately conducted. Impromptu parties
were organized. Never had such widespread expression of
universal gratitude and happiness been manifested!
Servicemen And Women Come Home
With the end of hostilities, men and women were gradually
released from the armed services and returned to civilian life.
They found consumer prices had risen 31 percent. (This
compared to a 62 percent increase during World War I when
there had been little attempt to stabilize prices.) With the
removal of economic controls by the federal government and
the unprecedented clamor for civilian goods which had not been
available during wartime, inflation soared. Unemployment
reached a new postwar low.
During hostilities, many families of servicemen lived in the
homes of their own parents or those of their spouses. These
arrangements permitted the wives to work and also was a
method of battling the housing shortage. With the return of the
men, demands for additional living units brought on a building
boom.
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CHAPTER XVI

The Town in the 1940’s
Former Service Personnel Become Students
The impact of the G.I. Bill of Rights was soon felt. Each
veteran was given the opportunity of continuing his education
at the expense of the federal government. This, in effect, began
college education for the masses. Previously, only a small
percentage went to college  the group consisting of those who
could afford it, those who received scholarships, or the few who
worked their way through. Many of the returning servicemen
were married so the family man attending college became a
part of the American scene.
Since the veteran was necessarily older than his student
counterpart, who was a recent high school graduate, he
introduced to college classes a maturity that altered the
complexion of the freshman class. A number of Pennington’s
servicemen and women availed themselves of the G.I. provision
that gave them the opportunity to attend schools of higher
learning.
Cointreau Ltd. Locates In Borough
Not all thoughts and efforts in the early 1940s were
dedicated exclusively to the war. On February 7, 1943 the
Official Board of the First Methodist Church elected George W.
Scarborough and Elmer G. Carr to represent the church as
unalterably opposed to the granting of permission for the
opening of the former foundry on West Franklin Avenue for the
manufacturing of Cointreau products. Other church groups
and individuals also were hostile to the production of liqueur
in the borough fearing that it would be a deviation from
Pennington’s traditional dry status.
Alfred E. Driscoll, New Jersey Commissioner of Alcoholic
Beverage Control, was not to be swayed by pressure groups.
Considering that the company had been indirectly encouraged
to invest $100,000 in plant equipment and not informed of any
widespread antagonism, Mr. Driscoll maintained denial of the
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license would be unfair to the Cointreau enterprise, which had
been acting in good faith. Therefore, the Commissioner granted
the official permit.
When Cointreau established its plant in Pennington, it
was merely extending its activities, for it already had factories
in seven countries. The original in France supplied world trade
but those in Belgium, Holland, Switzerland, Spain, Mexico,
and the United States produced only for national consumption.
A Penningtonian having a thirst for the famous product would
have to go elsewhere to make his purchase for it was not to be
released locally.
During World War I, the grandmother (Louise Cointreau) of
the present owner established a 300-bed hospital in Angers, the
home of the liqueur plant. Here, the young boy served as an
orderly and stretcher carrier. In view of these early humanitarian
acts, it was not surprising that when the desirability of
Pennington’s having its own ambulance became known, Mr.
Cointreau was quick to donate $3000 towards its purchase in
1950, followed by an additional $1000 the next year. Accepting
the check, Mayor Paul Van Wegen said: “For one man, Jacques
Mercier Cointreau, to spark this objective both morally and
financially, there can be only deep gratitude for his gesture of
good will. Every community needs citizens devoted to it, and
numbered among the many people of this character in
Pennington, it is a pleasure to add the name of Mr. Cointreau.”
Through the years, Mr. Cointreau has continued his
generosity. Unknown to many are his numerous contributions
to the ambulance corps and library funds. The plant, which has
had a long and varied career in the history of the town, gives
employment to many residents. Pennington can be proud that
Cointreau is within its borough limits.
Police Chief Maintains Crime Free Town
The 1500 residents of the borough were surprised and
pleased to learn that in 1944 the town had made headlines in
the Trenton newspapers because of its crime free record.
According to Recorder George E. Meredith his office had no
cause to handle any formal proceedings, impose any fines, nor
hand down a single judicial decision. This exceptional state
within his legal jurisdiction Mr. Meredith attributed to the
citizenry itself and to Chief of Police, Clarence Eshelman.
Attorney-at-law Meredith declared that the one man police force
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was an experienced diplomat in ironing out the minor frictions
that inevitably arise in daily living.
The good natured officer was ever-ready with a cheery
greeting and always willing to help anyone regardless of the
hour or how irksome the task. He seemed never to be “off duty”.
In 1946, Henry C. Beck, well-known author and South Main
Street resident, wrote that he liked the one man police force.
Noting that Mr. Eshelman had been too willing to be the
highway department at one hour, the tree trimmer for the town
the next, the driver of the fire engine when the siren sounded,
and the friend of school children at all times, Mr. Beck
regretted the Chief had fallen ill. His duties were being covered
temporarily by Frank Parsons, who frequently acted as mail
carrier.
Interest In St. Matthews’ Congregation Grows
Until the local Episcopal Church was named a chapel of St.
James Church in Trenton by the Bishop in 1945, services were
conducted by Layreader David Davies each Sunday morning.
Because of the presence of a visiting clergyman on the fourth
Sunday of each month, the service of Holy Communion was
celebrated.
As a mission of Trenton’s St. James, parishioners became
more active in their church. Henry C. Beck was appointed
Deacon by the Bishop and under the guidance of Mr. Beck,
church organizations grew. Deacon Beck continued his work
with the Pennington congregation until he was elevated to the
priesthood.
Methodist Layman Pays Tribute
In 1945, the First Methodist Church celebrated its 170th
anniversary. (The local church had ceased using the name
Methodist Episcopal, as it had been known for more than 150
years. It had assumed its new title following the uniting of the
Methodist Episcopal, the Methodist Episcopal Church South,
and the Protestant Episcopal Church in May, 1939. The merged
groups adopted the name of Methodist Church nationally.)
For this event George W. Scarborough, who had been a member
since 1886, prepared a history of the church. All too frequently
eulogies are not made until death has terminated the earthly
endeavors of those deserving them. However, Mr. Scarborough
did not subscribe to this practice and paid glowing tribute to a
number who had done much through the years. Of particular
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interest was the following: “I wish to pay special tribute to Miss
Pearl Hunt for the special work which she has done through
the years of the War in keeping in constant touch by ‘Church
letters’ to all of our boys and girls serving in the war in their
military capacity. That home touch from this church through
the ministry of Miss Hunt cannot be overestimated. I am simply
expressing the ‘thank you’ of the entire church to Miss Hunt.”
At this time, Mrs. Ella R. Northrup, formerly organist in
the Presbyterian Church, was serving in that capacity for the
Methodists. Of Mrs. Northrup, Mr. Scarborough said. “In
closing I wish to pay a tribute to our Organist, Mrs. Ella
Northrup, borrowed one might say say from our sister church.
She has devoted her talent in music to all departments of this
church in such a manner that is appreciated by every lover of
good music.”
St. James Parish Marks Golden Jubilee

Pennington saw still another anniversary observed in its
spiritual life in 1945 for St. James R.C. Parish celebrated its
50th birthday. The occasion was marked by celebration of a
solemn pontifical Mass with The Most Reverend William A.
Griffin, D.D., Bishop of Trenton, presiding; the Reverend
Francis L. Zglicznski, pastor, as celebrant; and a number of
visiting clergy in the sanctuary. A history, beginning with the
1870s when the first Catholics were known to have settled in
the area, was published and distributed.
War Memorial Is Dedicated

Sunday, September 29, 1946 marked the dedication
ceremonies of the memorial at St. James R.C. Church to honor
the three boys of that parish who had given their lives in World
War II. They were Joseph Hoffman, John Giambattista Jr., and
Frank Jobst III. Although not a borough resident, the 19 yearold Jobst had been a member of the parish. He, like Hoffman
and Giambattista, was killed in the Battle of the Bulge. A
member of the Tank Corps with General George Patton, the
young soldier met his death when an 88 millimeter shell hit the
back of his tank. He was buried in the National Cemetery in
Beverly, New Jersey. Unusual as it was that such a small
congregation would suffer three fatalities to its parishioners, it
was even more unique that all had occurred in the same
invasion.
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The memorial exercises included appropriate military
music by the Blawenberg Band; laying of wreaths at the base
of the monument which had been erected on the church lawn;
Taps by the Pennington Post 413 of the American Legion;
invocation by the Right Reverend Monsignor Joseph T. Casey
of Red Bank; remarks by the Honorable John J. Rafferty of the
Court of Errors and Appeals; and an address by the Honorable
Raymond M. Woolsey, Mayor of the Borough of Pennington.
Mr. Woolsey spoke briefly but eloquently by expressing the
sentiments of his fellow citizens when he remarked:
Friends  We are here this afternoon to pay
tribute to three of our boys who paid the supreme
sacrifice  in the hope that we may live in a land of
Democracy.
This Church, this Community, and our Country
have suffered a loss . . . and it is fitting that this
Church dedicate this memorial in honor of our boys.
I, as a representative of this Borough, consider it
an honor to take part in this memorial, with the hope
that we may never have the same cause (WAR) to
memorialize anyone in the future. As, peace, we hope,
will prevail throughout the World.
Appeal Is Answered
In the great abundance of the postwar economy, the
country did not forget the less fortunate. As part of a
nationwide plan to send food to starving Europeans, New
Jersey Governor Alfred E. Driscoll telegraphed Mayor
Raymond M. Woolsey, in November, 1947, requesting that he
contact all local clergy to make special appeals to their
congregations to share their Thanksgiving dinners with
unseen guests. Each family was to have a war orphan or
hungry adult as its silent symbolic visitor. Cost of the dinner
was then sent to the Treasurer of the State of New Jersey to be
used for food packages for distribution in Europe. Numerous
Penningtonians thought their bountiful feast that day had more
than its usual delicious flavor  perhaps sharing made it so.
Insurance Company Moves Into New Home

After having been located in the red brick building at 10
North Main Street for 105 years, the Mercer Mutual Insurance
Company moved to 10 South Main Street in 1949. The former
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home of Paul Blackwell, who was the secretary of the company
from 1922 to 1928, was completely renovated. Among the
changes that were made were: the setting up of offices on the
first floor, installation of a fireproof vault for records and
policies, allocation of the second floor for storage purposes, and
a face lifting of the exterior.
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CHAPTER XVII

Events of the Second Half of
the Twentieth Century
New Decade Begins

As the second half of the twentieth century began following
postwar adjustments, there seemed to be renewed hope and
optimism. Canasta and gin rummy had become favorites of the
card playing groups. THE BIG FISHERMAN by Douglas and
Eisenhower’s CRUSADE IN EUROPE, best sellers in 1948,
continued to be popular.
Mysterious flying saucers often provided topics for lively
conversation as did television. Some became so addicted to TV
that household activities revolved around it, meals were
determined by its programs, and living room dining in front of
the set was common in many homes.
The virtues of pressure cookers with their ability to cook
foods quickly and the recently introduced chiffon cakes, which
substituted oil for the usual shortening, were discussed at
length. The original cake mix  gingerbread  of the early
1940s had been supplemented by numerous varieties and
brands. Aluminum foil was here to stay. Brown and serve rolls
were losing their novelty. Processors were working overtime to
come up with new ideas for the production and packaging of
convenience foods for, as the result of the war, the former
housewife had also become a career woman.
That peace, which was so desired, was not of long duration.
Just five years after the end of World War II, the seething
conflicts in Korea erupted and another native son of
Pennington would lose his life in combat.
Ground Observer Corps Renews Work
One of the physical evidences in this area that the United
States was at war in 1950 in Korea was the re-activating of the
Observation Tower of the Ground Observer Corps on the
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Harbourton-Woodsville Road. Once again, volunteers manned
the post scanning the skies for aircraft which might prove to be
those of the enemy.
At the surrender of the Japanese garrisons in Korea five
years previously, the Russians occupied those north of the 38
degree parallel and American troops moved into the zone south
of the line. By 1949, troops of both nations had been evacuated.
Suddenly, in June of 1950, North Korean Communists smashed
into the South Korean Republic. Backed by Russia and armed
with Russian equipment, a Communist victory in Korea could
set a dangerous pattern. The United Nations ordered a
cessation of hostilities and withdrawal of the North Korean
forces. When this edict was ignored, the United States
occupation troops in Japan were ordered to aid the South
Koreans and the United States found herself engaged in an
undeclared war. Whether a conflict is called a “police action”, a
portion of a “cold war”, or full scale war matters little to those
who lose their lives in it.
A Pennington boy who was killed in this attempt to contain
Communism was Earl Branham. Death came to the young
private March 8, 1951 in Changdong, Korea.
Mayor Dies
Death came suddenly to Raymond M. Woolsey on March 6,
1950 as he worked in the North Main Street office of the
Pennington Building and Loan Association for which he was
secretary. In his seventh year as mayor of the borough, he had
served as a councilman, president of the Mercer County Mutual
Fire Insurance Company and the Pennington Fire Company.
He had been a member of the Hopewell Township Board of
Education and the Pennington Lions Club. A former cashier in
the First National Bank, he had been in World War I. During
World War II, he volunteered for the Army Air Forces Fighter
Command Aircraft Warning Services and was the recipient of
a certificate of commendation from President Harry S. Truman
for the aid he had given the Selective Service System.
Resolutions of sympathy and tribute were drawn up by the
Board of Health and the Borough Council. The gavel Mr.
Woolsey had used while presiding as mayor was later
presented to the governing body by his widow.
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Always interested in his hometown, where he lived for
more than half a century, Mayor Woolsey constantly worked for
its welfare. No one ever knew of all the help he gave
individuals, for his acts of charity  whether in the form of
advice, deeds, or money  were never revealed by him. The
town lost one of its finest citizens, but the townspeople lost a
man of great character  a real friend.
Editorial Comments On Town Atmosphere

Whether the self-effacing Mayor Raymond M. Woolsey
would have been pleased with the many eulogies can not be
stated with absolute certainty, but he probably would have
enjoyed the editorial which was printed about a year later in
“The Pennington Herald” (Volume I, No. 10; May 3, 1951) for it
was about “his town”. Edited by Harriet Samuels and managed
by Joel P. Nixon, the periodical noted that the community could
not be called a typical small town in the state because it
possessed so many unusual points of interest, traditions,
beauty, scholarship, and considerable participation of many of
its citizens in municipal affairs. The article claimed that
Pennington was unique not because of its location but because
of a spirit of its citizens which resulted in numerous
accomplishments. The civic-minded Mr. Woolsey would
probably have nodded his head in agreement never thinking
that he was one of the most outstanding of such citizens.
Career Of Headmaster Is Ended
Another eminent resident was Dr. Francis H. Green who
came to Pennington in 1922 and lived here the remainder of his
life. Death terminated the career in 1951 of the former
headmaster of the Pennington School for Boys, popular lecturer,
and avid collector. He named his residence on the school campus
“Lowellden” in honor of James Russell Lowell, the New England
poet on whose life and works Dr. Green was an authority.
Dr. Green combined his literary knowledge, some of his
collecting efforts, and his love of nature in his garden. In this
beautiful area that he designed himself and lovingly
supervised, he planted boxwood grown from slips of ones in the
gardens of literary and historic figures. The walks along the
flower plots  rampant with color  were marked by stones
he had collected from the homes of the renowned from all over
the country. Many hours have been spent in the garden by
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town boys who wanted to attend the school but lacked the tuition
fees. This was especially true during the depression. Unable to
refuse any, the headmaster often found he had a sizable crew. In
fact, sometimes people wondered how the garden survived the
onslaughts of the efforts of the teen-age boys.
Among his treasures, Dr. Green prized two rusted nails he
claimed had come from Congress Hall, a wood splinter from the
Indiana home of the Lincoln Family, a bit of bedstead said to
have been used by Robert Burns, an iron door latch from the
Barbara Fritchie house, and a baseball autographed by Babe
Ruth. His interests and collecting instincts seemed to know no
bounds.
In a 1965 letter to the author, Mrs. Fred Maple (formerly
Jessie Durling whose father was mayor from 1899 to 1905)
wrote of the famous collector and speaker: “To the people of
Pennington I think Dr. Francis Harvey Green who became
headmaster of the Pennington School was an outstanding
figure of the community. When three girls and I graduated from
the Public School in 1905, Dr. Green was the speaker. At that
time he was a teacher of English in the West Chester, Pa.
Normal School. Later when he came to Pennington and would
occasionally speak, or sometimes preach in any of the churches,
the whole town would be there. We considered it a great
privilege to hear his brilliant and worthwhile messages.”
Howe Establishment Plays Host
The same year (1951) that the nature-loving Dr. Green
died, a group dedicated for many years to propagating plant life
was continuing its work. Howe Nurseries were hosts to more
than 200 nurserymen and guests from the eastern seaboard
states as the New Jersey Association of Nurserymen convened
in Pennington in August. A demonstration was given of the
planting of large trees in full foliage  a technique which the
Howes pioneered and had been among its earliest exponents.
Blocks of trees planted on contour, part of the Howe
conservation plan, were inspected as was the landscaping
being completed on the Trenton Freeway.
Economic Barometer Is Changed
The Consumer Price Index underwent its first
comprehensive revision in ten years, in order to make the Cost
of Living Index as realistic as possible. The Index, published by
the United States Bureau of Labor Statistics, was used by many
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major corporations to adjust wages. When the living costs rose,
employees in plants which operated under agreement to do so
automatically received wage increases. Pennington residents,
employed at the West Trenton General Motors Plant and other
nearby industries, were affected by changes in the Index.
The Index had been kept for about 40 years and reflected
the use of new products by the public. The 1951 revision added
television sets to its list of items frequently purchased by
middle income families. The term ice box was replaced by
refrigerator. Nylons took over for silk hose. The register of
soaps included detergents, and margarine was added to the
butter category.
Men Donate Labor And Skills

Members of the Men’s Bible class of the Presbyterian
Church figuratively stepped back into history by carrying on a
cooperative building project. Just as their colonial predecessors
had helped to construct the early houses of worship, these 1951
“do-it-yourselfers” provided the labor for the building of new
classrooms in the church gallery. These were for the Junior
Department of the Sunday School. Under the competent
supervision of Cecil K. Blanchard, the 64 men gave some 1550
man hours which saved the church thousands of dollars in
labor costs. Of even greater importance than the financial
saving was the fact that those involved, in the manner of the
early settlers, had given of themselves.
Magner Hall Is Dedicated

In spite of the additional classrooms built in the Presbyterian
Church in 1951, by the following year space was inadequate.
The church’s membership exceeded 600 and the Sunday School
enrollment had passed the 500 mark. This unprecedented
growth reflected two trends that were nationwide. During and
immediately following World War II, the phenomenal rise in
the birth rate had resulted in the so-called “population
explosion”. Another characteristic of the era was an
extraordinary increase in church attendance throughout the
country. This was so marked that sociologists claimed church
membership had become a status symbol to many people.
To meet the needs of the congregation, a campaign was
launched to raise $81,000 for the remodeling of the Presbyterian
Church and the construction of a two-story Sunday School
building adjoining Titus Hall. Unforeseen difficulties plagued
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the program. The fuel tank, with a capacity of a year’s supply
of heating oil, suddenly rose from its burial plot in the cemetery
and floated on ground water that had accumulated after severe
rainstorms. A cesspool, long since forgotten, made its existence
known. Plastering was delayed by illnesses. Churchgoers
concluded that such construction differed little from troubles
encountered by themselves in their own homes.
Finally, the work was completed and the addition was
ready for dedication in May. To be known as Magner Hall, it
was so named in honor of Reverend A. Kenneth Magner, who
had been the pastor since 1923. Through the years, Mr. Magner
not only faithfully served the congregation but gained the
admiration and affection of many Penningtonians not of his
faith. Townspeople were pleased that this lasting tribute be paid
to their neighbor and friend  a man who lives his love of God.
Bank Expands Again
Another landmark was altered in 1953 to accommodate
increased demands. Growth once again necessitated the
expansion of the physical facilities of the bank. An addition of
57' x 50' was constructed to include more teller windows and
the enlarging of the vault by 155 square feet from its former
88 square feet. Rooms for various officers and conferences with
attorneys were planned. Safety deposit units were increased by
some 200. The lobby was enlarged, new terrazzo floors
installed, and the building was air conditioned.
A door in the east corner of the structure made the new
parking yard easily accessible. A modern silent alarm system
directly connected with the N.J. State Police barracks replaced
the old audible set-up. Modern desks for customer convenience
were placed in the lobby. Estimated cost of these additions and
alterations was $112,495.
In the field of figures, records show that in 1953 janitorial
services cost $1200. Fifty years before, the wages of all
employees together amounted to $1221.47. Bank capital in that
period had multiplied ten times the original amount in 1900.
Dentist Is Called To Duty
One of the major effects of the Korean War, which ended in
a stalemate and an armistice, was the reversal of the post
World War II policy of reducing the military forces of the United
States. With the extension of the draft and the build-up
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of all areas of the military, the demand for medical men was
increased. Local residents were made aware of the change
when Dr. Joseph Byer was called to service. The dentist had
been practicing in the town 15 years. In the United States
Army Dental Corps, Dr. Byer was promoted from Captain to
Lieutenant Colonel. In 1955, he returned to his North Main
Street residence to resume his service to the community.
First Aid Squad Becomes Successful

The ladies of the town continued their usual interest in
fashion during the mid-1950s. Spring styles included sheath
dresses and caftan coats. Coordinate fabrics, rather than
matching ones, were popular. Pennington women bedecked
themselves in full length duster coats or smartly tailored suits
topped with white hats laden with trimmings. “Like a birthday
cake” was the description made by one man who wisely refused
to give his name.
Meanwhile, to the small group who pioneered the idea of
the town having its own ambulance, fashions were the least of
their worries. They were concerned with organizing the squad,
obtaining financial assistance, getting equipment, and
establishing schedules to man the first aid unit on a 24-hour
basis. In the first year of the American Legion’s operation of the
First Aid Squad (December, 1954  December, 1955), 85 calls
were answered covering 1369 miles and using 474 man hours.
One of the organization’s most diligent originators and its first
president was Derrick Hoagland. Business places contributed
the time of their employees who were willing to engage in this
community service. These included: Baker’s Garage, Blackwell’s
Garage, Cointreau Ltd., Pennington Hardware Store, and the
Pennington Quality Market. Five years after its being
organized, affiliation with the American Legion ceased and the
group became the Pennington First Aid Squad.
Snowstorm Competes With Those Of Years Ago
For years, old timers had chuckled at the modern
snowstorms stoutly declaring they were nothing compared
with those of the past. However, with the coming of spring in
1956, the worst blizzard in 40 years hit the area. The 13-inch
snowfall, accompanied by winds reaching 24 miles an hour,
practically paralyzed the community. Public transportation
was halted and when resumed was hopelessly off schedule. All
schools were closed as were most industrial plants in the
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nearby area. State employees were dismissed early as the
intensity of the storm on its first day increased. Both sessions
of the New Jersey State Legislature in Trenton were cancelled.
For the first time in its history, the New Jersey Supreme Court
suspended its activity. Even then, some life-long residents were
most reluctant to admit that the storm measured up to those
in the early 1900s. After all, they could remember when the
drifts were six and seven feet high on West Delaware Avenue,
when the trolleys were stuck in snowbanks for days, when local
residents could not get back home from Mount Rose and
Trenton. Ah! those were the days of real storms.
Newspaper Dies
In 1957, the town once again had its own newspaper.
Edited and published by Richard M. Achey (Ruth Knight,
Associate Editor and Mary Jane Achey, Circulation Manager),
“The Pennington Press” bravely commenced its career only to
find it would survive but 26 issues. Some attributed the
weekly’s early demise at least partially, to its expensive format
which included numerous pictures and a heavy stock paper on
which it was printed. Others thought the failure followed the
national trend of the gradual fading away of the small town
press probably due to the extensive news coverage by mass
media. The editor considered the death of the local paper a
symptom of the apathy which had settled over the country.
Whatever the cause or causes, Pennington  which was
experiencing the same reactions to events and conditions as
were hundreds of towns throughout the country  witnessed
the passing of its local paper. With the final issue of “The
Pennington Press”, the town not only saw the ending of an
institution in which it could take pride but it lost a most
valuable unifying force.
Druggist Is Honored
The Pennington Lions Club presented Louis Schildkraut,
local pharmacist, with its first “Good Neighbor” Award in
December, 1957. Former club president, Theodore P. Reed,
when making the presentation said of Schildkraut: “Lou has
been a good neighbor not only to all those who have known him
through the years but to many who have only recently made
his acquaintance. He knows our innermost secrets and yet
never divulges any of this knowledge. He has helped many
through the years and has asked nothing in return.”
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A charter member of the Lions and active in the
organization for more than 30 years, “Lou”, as he is popularly
known, came to Pennington in 1927. Having worked for several
years for other druggists, he decided to strike out for himself.
His tiny “hole-in-the-wall” as he referred to his Main Street
store seemed overcrowded when the three soda fountain stools
were occupied. Assisted by young Kenneth Atchley (who later
became a lawyer) who served as “chairman and committee of
one in charge of chores”, the druggist struggled so hard to keep
the store going that he frequently questioned the wisdom of his
decision to start his enterprise. Gradually business improved
and larger quarters seemed advisable.
The Corner Store at Main and West Delaware, long a
familiar landmark, had succumbed to the loss of patronage
because numerous residents had changed their allegiance to
chain stores. The building was remodeled but the store that
occupied it for a time failed for this was during the dark days
of the depression when people drove to Trenton in the belief
that they could save a few pennies by shopping in the Giant
Tiger, forerunner of supermarkets. With the corner store
vacant, Schildkraut decided to set up his drugstore at that
location. There it has remained with its ever increasing stock
of wonder drugs, antibiotics, sickroom supplies, cosmetics, and
thousands of items not affiliated with medical needs  a far
cry from the original 1844 apothecary shop.
Roland Tucker, King Lion, said of this man to whom the
drug requirements of the community were entrusted so long:
“He participates in all drives and aids in every way he can to
make every kind of enterprise a success locally.”
During the Red Cross appeal for clothes following the 1955
flood when people living along the Delaware were made
homeless, Mr. Schildkraut did not give “the shirt off his back”
but he did take off his coat and contributed that. Later, when
ready to go to the bank to make a deposit, he was appalled to
be unable to locate the money. Then he recalled that earlier in
the day, he had stuffed the several hundred dollars into his coat
pocket  the coat he had donated for a flood victim!
Fortunately, for him, the cash was discovered and returned.
For months, he was the butt of many quips about his absentmindedness and his monetary affluence.
Another instance of his generosity occurred in the early
1930s when there was a major wreck on the Reading Railroad
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near the Pennington School for Boys (often referred to as
Pennington Prep at that time). With a number of seriously
injured passengers strewn along the tracks, the State Police
rushed into the Pharmacy in search of medical supplies. With
no thought that he might not be reimbursed, “Louie” gathered
up first aid equipment of every description and gave it to those
trying to alleviate suffering. In like manner, he donated the
first aid supplies needed by the Pennington Ambulance Squad
since its organization.
For many years, the pharmacist was a fire warden and
sounded the fire siren. A sponsor of local baseball and bowling
teams, he has been a favorite in community plays and the
annual “Lions Roar” productions. A good neighbor? Most
residents thought of him as “friend”.
Town Celebrates Anniversary Of Its Settlement
Organizations and individuals throughout the community
joined forces in 1958 to appropriately mark the 250th anniversary
of the settlement of the village of Queenstown  which was later
to be known as Pennington. One of the first events was the
adoption of an official Sesquibicentennial seal designed by Mrs.
Theodore D’Autrechy. A large reproduction of this was made in
striking black and white and erected on the bank lawn. The
annual Memorial Day Parade was enlarged and emphasized the
historical background of the town. With Mrs. Horace Gottshalk as
editor, the Kleio Club compiled a brief history of the colonial
village and its part in the American Revolution as well as
accounts concerning the activities of the churches and
organizations. A copy of this was delivered to each household in
the borough. The historical pageant, “Pennington’s Heritage”,
under the direction of Mrs. Edward W. Lewis was given in the
auditorium of the newly completed High School. Throughout the
year, Miss Margaret J. O’Connell presented “Pennington’s
Photographic Past and Present” to numerous interested groups.
This program was a series of hundreds of slides she had taken
and for which she had prepared the accompanying narration.
Students Occupy New High School
High School students of Pennington began their 1958-59
school year in the new $1,600,000 building constructed on West
Delaware Avenue. Joy with the recently completed edifice was
a bit tempered for the 500 students by the innovation of the
eight A.M. opening each school day.
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The secondary facilities were planned so as to include: a
large gymnasium with center folding doors to make boys’ and
girls’ classes possible at the same time; tiled shower and
dressing rooms; an auditorium with special accoustical qualities,
a seating capacity of 634, and a stage with folding doors to
permit size alteration; a home economics department with
separate suites for cooking, living, and sewing; a practical arts
wing for the teaching of agriculture, metal and wood working;
cafeteria; health rooms; book and supply storage areas; a 7,500
volume library; administration offices; and, of course, classrooms.
Council Makes Changes

The year 1958 was not only one of looking at the town’s
past in order to celebrate its settlement, but it was one of
change as indicated by the occupation of the new high school
and the activities of the Borough Council. That governing body
passed an ordinance to change the name of the western section
of Park Avenue from Route 69 to Green Avenue. From
henceforth, it was to be known as Broemel Place in honor of
William H. Broemel, who had served as a town councilman so
faithfully from 1930 to 1935 and again from 1943 to 1958.
The legislators decided that a new bridge over the railroad
tracks on West Delaware Avenue was necessary. It was
determined to retain the appearance of the old original wooden
structure but to use modern sturdy materials and increase its
width by nine feet and provide a five foot sidewalk on either side.
The force of special police officers was enlarged to six. In
another action, the Councilmen granted the Pennington Players
a variance to permit the use of a barn on the Fessler property on
West Franklin Avenue as a theater for their productions.
Although the presiding of A. K. Botts as Mayor marked the
first time a Democrat had occupied the position in a decade,
there was even a more startling event that year noted by
townspeople. The municipal tax rate dropped 94 cents!
Governing Body Continues Making Innovations
The Borough Council did not slacken its activities because
of the advance of the calendar year to 1959. It made plans for
an additional municipal well, the laying of new larger water
mains, and a radio alarm system for firemen, police, and the
first aid squad which would permit direct contact with the
State Police. This eliminated the need for a dispatcher and was
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set up in the hope that it would make possible speedier service.
The position of Superintendent of Public Works was
established, abolishing the posts of Superintendent of the
Water Department and the Superintendent of Streets and
Sidewalks. The annual salary for the new job was set at $7500
for the first year.
In November, the group passed an ordinance prohibiting
the conversion of homes to multiple dwellings or apartments.
In another property matter, the Zoning Board of Adjustment
granted a variance to the New Jersey Bell Telephone Company
to build a plant in an area zoned as residential. This request
for the demolition of the residence and construction of a
business building at 15 Laning Avenue had been vigorously but
unsuccessfully opposed by some 60 protesting neighbors.
Merit System For Teachers Is Adopted
Another action taken by an official body at this time in
spite of opposition was the adoption of a Teacher Merit System
by the Hopewell Township Board of Education. Although in
sympathy with the objectives of such a plan, many teachers
feared it might be unfairly administered. After several years in
operation, during which time there arose some conflicts and
heartaches, it was finally repealed.
Board of Trustees Named For Library
During World War II, meetings of the Public Library Board
were poorly attended, but Mrs. Lucy Chatten steadfastly
continued at her post as librarian  the position she had
agreed in 1919 to fill temporarily. Mrs. Chatten had been aided
for many years in her selection of books to be purchased by a
reading committee composed of: Miss May Clarkson, Mrs.
Erwin Smith, and Herbert Parsons.
In 1954, Mayor Lawrence Shear appointed a Board of
Trustees. The Mayor and Superintendent of Schools, George H.
Osborn, were to be ex-officio members; Mrs. Sumner Barlow
was elected the first President of the new Board. Others named
were: Mrs. Raymond Woolsey, Robert Clowes, William D.
Fenton, and Herbert Gooden. The Board drew up new by-laws
and appointed a five member reading committee as well as
installing 12 volunteer library aides.
Five years later, Mrs. Michael Travers was appointed to
the newly created position as Administrative Assistant. As the
result of the efforts of the Trustees and the workers in the
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library, as well as the growth of interest in reading which was
a nationwide trend during the period, circulation increased
more than six times. In 1954, it had been listed at 3,032. In
1961, it was given as 18,762.
Works By Local Authors Are Placed In Town Library
That same year (1959), the staff announced that the Public
Library possessed works by several local authors. Two who had
been reared as children in the town but had taken up residence
elsewhere were: Ruth Hepburn Protheroe who had written
LITTLE CHIEF GASPE and BEYOND THE MOUNTAINS for
juveniles; and John M. Fenton who had authored IN YOUR
OPINION as a result of his work in connection with taking
public opinion polls and interpreting them. Two men, who as
adults had moved to town, had also seen their efforts in
print. Dr. Douglas H. Robinson, an avid student of lighterthan-air craft had compiled THE ZEPPELIN IN COMBAT. The
library had three of the books of Henry C. Beck, former
newspaperman, lecturer, and later a priest in the Episcopal
Church. These were: FARE TO MIDLANDS, THE ROADS OF
HOME, and A NEW JERSEY READER.
Then, too, on the shelves were LINCOLN LIVES and
JERSEY’S STORY written by Margaret J. O’Connell as the
result of her vast love of history. Miss O’Connell, a native-born
Penningtonian, had the unusual experience (December 1958)
of having two books released by her publishers in the same
week. Early in 1959, the Honorable Frank Thompson made it
possible for her, as a Lincoln scholar, to attend the joint session
of the United States Congress at which Carl Sandburg spoke
marking the 150th anniversary of the birth of Abraham
Lincoln. Knowing that each Congressman was allocated only
two tickets for this history-making event, the Hopewell
Township Board of Education graciously granted her a “special
Lincoln holiday”. That same year, she was honored by being
selected by the Valley Forge Freedoms Foundation as an
outstanding teacher.
Because of the local resident’s interest in Lincoln, she was
invited to the White House to see the famous Lincoln bedroom,
which is located in the First Family’s residential section and not
open to the public. This was during the Eisenhower
Administration but, for her, history is no partisan. In 1961, she was
the recipient of a beautifully engraved invitation to the
inauguration of John F. Kennedy as President of the United States.
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Changes Are Made In Insurance Company
The Mercer County Mutual Fire Insurance Company has
experienced numerous changes during its existence but in 1959
even its name was altered. At that time, it was reincorporated
as the Mercer Mutual Insurance Company. This was done as
its policies were no longer limited to fire but might also be
written for windstorm, hail, vandalism, malicious mischief,
and sprinkler leakage.
During the early years, the company’s business was
confined to a limited territory within Mercer County. The right
to issue policies anywhere in New Jersey had long been
established. For many years, the responsibility of underwriting
and approving the conditions of policy contracts was vested in
the Board of Directors. By 1940, the State Department of
Banking and Insurance had assumed the power of regulating
what the local company might do.
A study of two policies that are on file at the Insurance
Office gives evidence of how times have changed. In 1860, a
policy for $100 was issued to Henry Stull. It covered a dwelling,
separate kitchen, a shed, barn, wagon house, and another
building. The cost of all this coverage for ten years was $27.
Lewis Fish of Hopewell Township insured the cows, horses,
wagons, sleighs, robes, etc. on the farm owned by John Sked
but which Fish operated. The policy, issued in 1893, was for
$1425 and the premium was $57 for five years.
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CHAPTER XVIII

The Soaring Sixties
The Sixties Bring Changes

The first half of the 1960s in Pennington, just as previous
years had, followed the national pattern in economics, daily
living, and in religious and cultural changes. With the country
enjoying the greatest prosperity it had ever achieved, some
individuals in town were still compelled to wage the eternal
struggle between income and outgo, the former in some cases
remaining static and the latter ever increasing because of
inflation.
The population explosion, a nationwide phenomenon, was
felt locally in the demand for more housing and the needs of
increased physical facilities for the educational system. So
acute was this problem that the Junior School held staggered
sessions for two years. When this plan was announced, the
incensed Junior Schoolers staged a protest outside the building
one afternoon following classes. Mild in manner, ever decorous,
and actually a bit humorous to spectators, the few straggling
marchers  with their hand made picket signs  were a pintsize edition of the hundreds of Civil Rights, pacifist, and
industrial demonstrators so prevalent throughout the country
that they would be recorded in the history of the United States
as synonymous of the rebellious spirit of the period, the
changing attitudes of people toward each other, and as
modification in the thinking of many regarding government
and law.
Prior to the 1960s, morning coffee klatches for the
neighborhood young mothers, coffee breaks in industry, and the
use of first names upon introduction had sprung up as an
outgrowth of World War II. This informality continued to be
part of the accepted pattern of life. Travel during and following
the war had educated tastes to sophisticated and foreign foods.
Suddenly, fish and lobster dishes gained in popularity, perhaps
because of their low calorie content. With calories and cholesterol
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favorite topics of conversation, Taller’s book CALORIES
DON’T COUNT became a best seller in 1962. (One astute
observer remarked that the German people, proud of their
girth, had made eating well a status symbol; the English
discussed weight very little but silently and grimly practiced
restraint; but the Americans talked endlessly about their need
to diet, all the while they were steadily stowing away calories.)
Time-saving prepared foods, including even instant
gravies and sauces, continued to delight consumers. In spite of
numerous ready mixes, frozen dinners, and dishes requiring
only a few minutes warming, women and an increasing number
of men enjoyed cooking. An indication of this locally was the
manner in which the publication of the St. James Cookbook
was received. Compiled by some of the members of the St.
James Guild and edited by Mrs. John Heidi, the volume was
released in December of 1965. Containing recipes of various
ethnic backgrounds, family favorites, and several with historical
significance as well as photographs of the parish facilities, an
account of the struggles of the early members of the
congregation, and a chronology of the church’s events, the book
met with immediate success.
Customs had undergone change, too. More and more
Christmas celebrations were held before the holiday and the
former practice of giving parties and tree-viewing with
relatives and friends dwindled. For the affluent, graduation
gifts of watches were supplanted with the more costly presents
of automobiles and trips to Europe.
The 1945 pompadour hairdo was outmoded and the
bouffant was the rage in the early 1960s. By 1965, this was
passé and a short tapering of the hairline to half an inch at the
nape of the neck became stylish. Tinting and dyeing of the hair,
formerly done in utmost secrecy by those who wanted to hide
greying, was now a topic of much conversation and even a fad
of teenagers. The toupé in years past was worn only by those
embarrassed by baldness. By the late 1960s, wigs were
considered so glamorous that women expected compliments on
their hairpieces.
By 1963, THE SHOES OF THE FISHERMAN by Morris
West was one of the most popular books in the library. The
following year, the song “Dear Heart” was a favorite. That was
the year the movie “Mary Poppins” made its debut resulting in
its song, “Spoonful of Sugar” becoming a hit. Another of the
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motion picture’s tricky tunes was “Super-cali-fragil-isti expiali-docious” and those who could pronounce it were glee fully
singing it. Children and teenagers were not slow in learning it.
Throughout history the natural vitality and demand for
change of the young, who shunned conservatism, have
influenced thinking and altered customs. By the 1960s, both
the national and local scene had become dominated by youth so
that the impact made by the younger generation was more
pronounced than it had ever been before. Of the Americans
living in this period, approximately 64 percent had not lived
through the depression of the 1930s and almost 50 percent
could not remember World War II. The vast majority had not
experienced hard times nor rationing. Prosperity had been
their everyday companion. Installment buying, practically
unknown 30 or 40 years before, was the accepted practice.
Young people, such a large segment of the population, now
set the styles in dress. Boys adopted tight trousers and girls
were soon imitating them with similar fashions in slacks. Girls
and even the young married set, sometimes marshalling several
toddlers with them, wore shorts while marketing. Skirts rose,
as they always do when financial conditions are good. The more
daring were seen struggling in tight skirts two inches above the
knees. Never before had they gotten so short but never had the
country enjoyed such thriving conditions in its economy.
Even phrases in use several years before were discarded.
“Knock it off” was supplanted by “Cool it.” “The place was
jumping” or “It was a ball” was replaced by “It was a gas”. The
admonition to remain calm had been “Don’t push the panic
button” or “Don’t blow your stack”. By 1965, it was “Don’t blow
your cool”. To be “hep” or “with it” now was expressed by “to be
in”. Such sentences as “See you later, alligator”, “That’s the way
the cookie crumbles” or “That’s the way the iceberg melts” of
the 1950s were seldom heard.
The teenagers did not have a monopoly on a changing
vocabulary. The adults no longer talked of “technology” but of
“automation”. A “discussion” now was called a “dialogue”. A
mere “meeting” was promoted to the rank of a “confrontation”.
Working on a “schedule” took on the glamorous term of
“programming”. Previously one was said to “get along with
others”; now one “related to others”.
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The area on West Delaware Avenue known for years as the
“town dump” became the “sanitary landfill”. For decades space
used for religious instruction for children had been called
“Sunday School classrooms”; now the classification was “all
purpose” or “education areas”. Main Street’s double houses
acquired the more sophisticated name of “multi-family units”.
Semi-detached houses were elevated to the rank of “town houses”.
Landmark Is Demolished

Even structures became prey to the passage of time and
the demands of the period. One of the earliest physical changes
in town in 1960 was the demolition of the building on the corner
of South Main Street and West Delaware Avenue to make way
for the construction of a one-story, seven-room brick structure
to be leased for use as a United States Post Office.
The history of the frame edifice reflected the activities of
many generations. At the turn of the century, part of it was
converted as a residence with its southern section housing a
store. The last business to be conducted there was the
shoemaker shop of Sam Auletta. Before that, it was there that
Bob Blackwell’s Dry Goods Store sold thread, needles, dress
materials, aprons, and such homemaker necessities. In the
early 1900s, the familiar outdoor red and white barber pole
indicated that William Trudel was ready to cut hair, shave his
customers, proudly point to his elaborate display of shaving
mugs, and discuss the latest bit of news. It was in the northern
part of the large building that George Scarborough began his
Pennington career as the village’s druggist in 1886. Prior to his
arrival, Titus and Lewis operated a drugstore there in the early
1800s. Since the structure was over a hundred years old, it may
have been that it was in it that the first apothecary shop was
opened in 1844. How far back in time the drug business at this
location went cannot be positively established but a huge caché
of medicines was found when demolition began.
Part of the third floor, which had been boarded over for
years, revealed arsenic, belladonna, strychnine, digitalis, and
nitroglycerine in quantities more than enough to wipe out the
entire town. There was a concoction called “Common Sense Oil
Liniment”, which was claimed to cure “rheumatism, sciatica,
lumbago, cold in the chest, pleurisy, painful joints, sprains, colic,
inflamed tonsils, bronchitis, sore throat, neuralgia, swelling,
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and bruises.” A good size bottle of this potent mixture cost only
25 cents. For a dollar, 100 doses of “Common Sense
Rheumatism Remedy and Grandmother’s Friend Baby Tea”
could be purchased. This was recommended for the relief of
colic and jaundice. It was also supposed to lessen peevishness
and produce natural sleep. There were pills for cancer, molds
for making pills, and pill rollers. It was not necessary to wait
until the twentieth century and its over-the-counter patent
medicines to by-pass the professional services of a physician.
Yet the competition could not have been fatal, for records prove
that the town has always had at least one resident doctor since
the early 1800s.
Other Changes in Business Area Are Made
During this time, when the Main Street and West
Delaware Avenue corner was acquiring a new look, Main
Street’s business section was undergoing other changes. The
Pennington Quality Market, the successor of Weart’s Store
which had begun operating 30 years earlier and later was
purchased by John McVeigh, moved to its new location on West
Delaware Avenue and Route 69. With its opening, the spacious
super market became the first in Hopewell Valley.
Two years later, the Pennington Hardware Store, owned
and operated by Bill Schneeweiss, moved its ample stock to the
building vacated by the Pennington Quality. For five years
previously in his store three doors south, Bill  in his ever
accommodating fashion  had been helping the would-be
house painters, the do-it-yourselfers, the Saturday morning
handymen, and the skilled and unskilled who were in need of
tools or gadgets. With the moving of Bill, as he was known to
most residents, in came Bob Miller. A native Penningtonian
and son of Dr. Samuel Miller, Bob opened his appliance and
television center. An expert in this field, he had also become
known throughout the area as a dedicated and competent
member of the Ambulance Squad.
It was in 1962 that the Clarkson Memorial Building on
South Main Street was dedicated. An 18-room structure to
house Sunday School classes of the Methodist congregation, it
had been made possible because of a bequest of Alexander and
Pauline Clarkson, who had been active church members and
diligent town citizens.
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Vote On School Budget Reflects Change
Twice in 1960, the school budget proposed by the Board of
Education was turned down by the voters in Hopewell
Township but both times it was passed by the citizens of the
Borough. The significance of this action lay in the fact that it
indicated the change in type of town residents. For years, a
conservative element, many of whom were retired, dominated
the town. Young people with children to educate had now
become the majority and this was evident in the acceptance of
the educational expenditures.
Another aspect of the difference in the population was its
mobility. This shifting of residence did not gain much impetus
until after World War II. Prior to that, homes were often owned
by the same family and its descendants for generations.
Properties were frequently referred to by family names. In
conversation and sometimes even in official records, it was the
“Moore place”, the “Curlis farm”, or the “Miller house”. This
practice ceased with the rapid sale of homes as the populace
moved about. The era of residents of long standing, termed “old
timers”, faded. Several years ago, at a public meeting, when
questioned about residency, only two people could say they had
lived in the community more than ten years and in that whole
assemblage in the Grammar School Auditorium, only one was
a life-long resident. Even the membership of the Borough
Council exemplified the reign of newcomers and youth as
compared to the councilmen of years ago who lived in the
village most of their lives and did not aspire to office until
middle age or even later.
Inauguration Is Attended Via Television

Pennington was not alone in its selection of young men for
political office. On January 20, 1961, John F. Kennedy, at the
age of 43, became the youngest person to have been elected and
inaugurated as President of the United States. (Theodore
Roosevelt took office at the age of 42 but he had been elected
Vice President and became President of the United States upon
the death of President William McKinley). One of the worst
snowstorms in years blanketed a large section of the Northeast
beginning on the 19th and continuing into the morning of
the 20th. High winds, with gusts up to 50 miles an hour,
piled the snow in huge drifts. Planes were grounded; buses
crawled into their terminals to wait out the blizzard; taxicabs
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in the nation’s capital and other cities seemed to have
completely vanished; Washington-bound trains did not even
arrive in Trenton.
Miss Margaret J. O’Connell, who had received an
invitation to the inauguration, found it impossible to travel to
the great event. Upon learning of her good fortune in receiving
the beautifully engraved invitation and tickets, the Hopewell
Township Board of Education had readily given her the day off
to attend history in the making. However, she  like most of
the community who could not get to schools or businesses 
spent the day witnessing the swearing-in ceremonies, the
parade, the inaugural balls on television.
Penningtonians Witness Historical Event
The following month an outstanding event took place in the
State House in Trenton as part of the New Jersey Legislature’s
observance of the Civil War Centennial. Several Penningtonians
were present. Through the kindness of Charles E. Farrington,
member of the Assembly of the State Legislature, tickets 
which were extremely scarce  were made available for four
Central High School history students and their teacher, Miss
Margaret J. O’Connell. Each section of the United States History
classes taught by Miss O’Connell elected a representative to
attend the special joint session commemorating the 100th
anniversary of the appearance in the legislative chamber of
President-elect Abraham Lincoln enroute to Washington, D.C.
to his inauguration (February 21, 1861). (Those selected were:
Martha Schlapfer, Judy Clark, Kay Widmer, and Robert Sutphin.)
Actor Anthony Quinn played the part of Lincoln with
legislators, dressed as their counterparts of a century ago, reenacting the drama of that day, when some of the lawmakers
were outspoken in their antagonism toward the tall man from
Illinois. The 1861 flag and soldiers in pre-Civil War uniforms
armed with rifles of the period added color and authenticity to
the scene.
A highlight of the occasion was the presentation of John
William Harris to the more than 600 spectators by State
Attorney General David D. Furman. Mr. Harris, born into
slavery in North Carolina 103 years ago, at one time lived in
Pennington. The standing ovation and thundering applause he
received seemed to be a tribute to him not only personally but
as a symbol of a century of the history of our country.
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Memorial Chimes Are Dedicated
The newly acquired Maas-Rowe Tubular organ chimes in
the Presbyterian Church were dedicated June 11, 1961 in
memory of Mrs. Ella R. Northrup. It was a most appropriate
memorial to the former choir director, who had served as
organist in the church for more than 20 years and had been a
piano teacher for the youth of the town for more than half a
century.
During sessions of the Vacation Bible School each summer,
Mrs. Northrup provided the accompaniment for the singing.
Not content with this, however, she was soon composing the
little songs to be used which she wanted to be appropriate to
the topics being studied and to the age groups involved. Several
of her musical compositions were published.
An untiring worker, she knit hundreds of woolen mittens,
caps, and scarves to be sent to the missions. During World War
II, her living room lights burned far into the nights, as she
sewed and knitted for the Red Cross. One of the first to register
for the First Aid Course, she was appointed an Air Raid warden
and assigned a post in the Grammar School which had been
designated an Aid Station and Air Raid Shelter. Even in this,
she planned to waste no time, for, during all the years of that
war, she never went to bed without having her clothing and
equipment carefully placed nearby so she could be up and on
her way within seconds of the first wail of the siren. One of the
most conscientious members of the Ground Observer Corps,
she soon learned to identify numerous types of planes. A person
of boundless energy and great variety of interest, she could be
seen busily working in her yard and within a few minutes
setting off to State Teachers College where she accompanied
the dancing classes, striding up the street on some errand, or
hurrying off lugging her recorder on which she had taped the
Sunday morning services to play it back for the benefit of a sick
church member.
All these can only give an inkling of her personality.
Perhaps those who knew her best remember most her childlike
delight in the little things that go unnoticed by many people.
Her enthusiasm was highly contagious. She could make a
simple meal become a party. Her lunch box surprises  one
time including soap erasers beautifully iced to look like tiny
pieces of cake for April Fool’s Day  interested not only her own
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two children but their friends. Even after learning of her own
serious illness, one day she stuffed her mission-bound knitted
items into a pillowcase and entered the room of her sick
neighbor with the sack slung over her shoulder in true Santa
Claus style.
Born in 1891, Mrs. Northrup was always ready to adapt
herself to the times. With her death in 1960, an era ended, for
she seemed to symbolize so many faithful residents of the past,
so interested in town activities and problems, that their
participation in Pennington life was automatic. To such former
town citizens, the Pennington of the present owes much.
Penningtonian Plays Role In Escape
An event of world wide significance occurred in mid-August
in 1961 when East Germany closed the border between East
and West Berlin to stop the exodus of East Germans to the
West. The East Germans built a wall dividing the city. A
Pennington girl not only witnessed this crisis, but played a part
in the planned escape of an East German doctor and his wife.
Miss Carol Washburn, of Maple Lane, had spent her
college Junior year studying in Munich. On that fateful day 
Sunday, August 13  she drove across the border between
communist-controlled imprisoned East Germany and
democratic West Germany. Having received propaganda
material in the Eastern Zone, she switched on the radio to hear
what the West was saying only to find every West Berlin station
being jammed.
The young Penningtonian was traveling with friends of the
family with whom she had lived as an American Field Service
Exchange student from Hopewell Township Central High
School. As they approached Hermsdorf where they were to
meet the mother of one of her friends, tension increased. They
met the elderly woman at a restaurant which had been selected
by prearrangement. The 20-minute meeting was a tearful one
for the mother who shed tears of joy at once again seeing her
daughter, tears of gratitude for the gifts of precious butter and
fruit she was given, tears of anguish that the communist
regime had made such a situation, and tears of anxiety lest that
be her final meeting with her loved ones.
Lines of East Germans stood along the Autobahn. At the
Brandenburg Gate, angry citizens threw water as Russian
soldiers and armed People’s Police milled through the crowd.
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Tanks stood nearby menacingly ready. Barbed wire barricades
imprisoned a populace. The Brandenburg Gate was open for
travel from West to East until two P.M. on Monday, August 14th.
Then it closed making East Berlin a massive concentration camp.
On the following Wednesday, Miss Washburn and a fellow
student pulled into a parking yard in East Germany. When an
East German car pulled out, following instructions, they eased
out of the yard carefully, hoping that they were unnoticed.
Finding the East Germans in a deserted area, baggage was
transferred to the automobile. It was only then that the
American student learned that she was helping a young doctor
and his wife in their escape plot to reach West Germany. They
had been issued one of the rare vacation passes issued. With
their luggage safely across the border, the couple could cross
with a minimum of baggage thus not arousing any suspicion.
Their “vacation” from their homeland would become a
permanent one. A Penningtonian had helped two fellow human
beings and in doing so played a tiny role in world history.
Grange Gets A Home
At about the same time that the Hardware Store and
Appliance Shop were moving, Pennington Grange No. 64 was
dedicating its new quarters at 30 North Main Street. Having
been chartered in 1874, the group had never had its own hall.
Meetings were held in the Borough Hall, Harbourton School,
Methodist Church House, or in private homes. In 1962 this
situation was changed for the organization took over the building
which the Pennington Quality had been previously leasing to
the Ambulance Squad. After the First Aiders located in their
new structure on Broemel Place, the Grange did extensive
remodeling to the North Main Street one-room edifice. Upon
completion, the members happily inspected the paneled
entrance foyer, large well-equipped kitchen, and two meeting
rooms. After more than 80 years, the association had a home.
A Program Begins And An Institution Ends
The year 1963 saw the beginning of the Summer
Opportunities Program for children and adults sponsored by
the Hopewell Township Parent-Teachers Association and
supported by both individuals and organizations. It also
marked the cutover to direct dialing to most telephones in
United States and Canada. Thus was ended more than half a
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century of hearing “Number Pu-leze” when one desired to place
a call. The voice of the operator, an institution of many years,
had been silenced by automation. However, of greatest
significance was the viewing via television of an event of
national and worldwide importance.
Tragedy Is Lived Via Television

On November 22, President John F. Kennedy was
assassinated in Dallas, Texas. With the first bulletin relating
the awful tragedy began an unprecedented achievement in
communication cooperation. Costs and channel rivalry were
forgotten. Commercials ceased for 80 hoursfrom that first
message until after the sounding of “Taps” in Arlington
National Cemetery. An estimated 175 million people watched
television. Never had there been such participation and mass
personal involvement in history as it was being made.
The country, even the world, was grief stricken. That
Monday (November 25) most of Pennington spent the day
attending memorial church services and watching the funeral
on television. Like cities and hamlets throughout the land,
business establishments in town remained closed, schools were
not in session, the bank transacted no business. Although
politically a Republican town by tradition, the community 
like his former critics  shared the shock and grief of the nation.
It was a weekend not only of sorrow but of stunned disbelief.
Almost a hundred years before, hate had slain President
Abraham Lincoln. That emotion of violence, ever feeding on
itself and eventually destroying, had again  in a momentary
action of a trigger finger  snuffed out the life of a leader.
Perhaps Kennedy will be recorded in the textbooks of the
future as the President who escallated the Civil Rights
movement, dealt with the Cuban missile crisis, struggled with
the issues involved in the Vietnam War, or was the first
national executive to understand the implications of the
metropolitan revolution. Probably he will be remembered even
more for his outspoken love of country when patriotism had
become suspect and his ability to interest young people in
participation in politics and government. His greatest appeal
was to youth at a time when older generations had become
wearied of international crises, the arms race, and racial
problems.
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Senior Citizens Organize
At a time when half the population in the nation was under
29 years of age, at the opposite end of the scale the number over
65 had skyrocketed because medical advances had so increased
the human life span. To meet the social needs of this latter
group, organizations sprang up throughout the country. The
local community, at the instigation of Dr. and Mrs. A. K. Botts,
joined the movement.
The Pennington Grange offered the use of its hall as a
meeting place and the Senior Citizens assembled to organize in
October, 1964. The official name selected was “Pennington’s LX
Club”, the Roman numerals indicating that members must be
60 or over. Plans were made to convene each meeting at noon
with each individual furnishing his own sandwiches and a
committee providing coffee and dessert. However, those who
wished to come as early as 10 :30 A.M. would find opportunities
for games, crafts, sewing, and visiting. During luncheon, those
celebrating wedding anniversaries or birthdays during that
month would be honored with a cake provided by the
Soroptimist Club of Hopewell Valley. Instead of officers, a
council was elected. The first members of this governing body
were: Dr. & Mrs. A. K. Botts, Mrs. Edith Dilts, John Morrell,
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Stetser, and Mrs. Charles Woolsey.
Railroad Era Ends
From the busy transportation center it had been in its
heyday, activity in the Reading Station in Pennington had so
dwindled that the brownstone building was finally closed in
1964. Two years before, only 12 tickets were sold and following
that, business had declined even more  a far cry from the late
1800s when more than 50 daily trains stopped for passengers
and freight.
The station, once the hub of both travel and
communication facilities for the village, stood abandoned and
forlorn. To Susan Pickering Howe, this seemed an answer to her
quest to find a place large enough for a studio. After applying a
coat of paint, adding a large practice mirror, installing a ballet
bar on one wall of the former waiting room, and substituting
dancing schedules in the racks which had for so long held train
timetables, Mrs. Howe opened her Pennington School of Ballet
(April
24,
1965)
with
50
would-be
ballerinas.
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The young “Miss Hawaii of 1963”, wife of William P. Howe
III, with her unique use of the railroad station would have
interested her husband’s grandfather. It was he, who arriving
in 1910 in the third automobile in Pennington, had worked so
tirelessly for town improvement including numerous attempts
to get rail service increased, better lighting of the area, and
guards at the track crossings.
New Jersey Tercentenary Is Celebrated
The past was much in the thoughts of many people in 1964
for the state of New Jersey celebrated the 300th anniversary of
its settlement. Pennington observed the occasion with special
features in the annual Memorial Day parade, the sale of a
commemorative plate picturing the town’s six churches, and
“Queenstown Day” held in late September.
The atmosphere of the so-called “Good Old Days” was
recreated behind the Grammar School. There volunteers erected
a street of shops including: the bank, telephone office (where
power sometimes had to be generated by the operator and service
usually was unavailable on Sunday afternoons), an insurance
office, hardware shop, an herb shop, and an apothecary. Along
the wooden sidewalks there was a saloon (selling only soft drinks
although history proves earlier Penningtonians liked stronger
refreshments), and a butcher shop  the kind where the butcher
wore celluloid cuffs and the floor on both sides of the huge
chopping block was covered with thick layers of sawdust.
Roy Cook, well-known real estate broker, dressed as his
earliest American counterpart  the Indian  who also
negotiated land deals. Mrs. Charles Howell lent her tinkling
hurdy gurdy, and paintings done by local artists lined the
street. Bob Flynn convinced the men that cutting grass with
his 1878 lawnmower (originally bought by J. S. Burd & Co.)
was much more difficult than with the 1964 motorized type.
There was a smithy who sold horseshoes for good luck.
Apples, polished until they glistened, were purchased from a
push cart provided by the Pennington Quality Market. Crafts
and antiques were on exhibit. Jack Davis displayed the horse
drawn hearse owned and used by his wife’s grandfather after
he had established himself in the undertaking profession in
1881. There was a sleigh long housed in the barn on the
property of Dr. & Mrs. William J. H. Abey, well-known
connoisseurs of art and antiques.
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A dog show delighted all entrants for the judges 
Commissioner Charles Howell, William Fitzcharles, and
Michael Arcieri  seemed to know, as did each young owner,
that every pet needed to be a winner.
At suppertime, almost 800 people ate the meal served at
picnic tables in the square. The Methodist and Presbyterian
churches prepared 400 pounds of beef and other ingredients for
the stew. St. Matthews Episcopal Church was responsible for
the salads. The apple pies were made by parishoners of St.
James R.C. Church, the Bethel A.M.E. Church, and the
Calvary Baptist Church. The Girl Scouts assisted with the
serving.
In the evening, the Pennington Players presented a
melodrama during which the capacity crowd seemed ready to
burst from the performance tent particularly when they
enthusiastically hissed the villain and cheered the heroine in
true old time style. Newt Stewart and his musicians set many
a foot tapping as dancing climaxed the event.
It was a town celebration in the sense that so many had
participated in its planning and execution. It was also that for
the proceeds, over $700, were donated to the town Library,
which is truly a community institution.
Presbyterian Church Interior Gets New Look

Probably one of the most radical changes witnessed in
1964 was the extensive alteration and re-decoration of the
sanctuary in the Presbyterian Church. This was part of the
$225,000 project which also included: renovation of lower Titus
Hall, purchase and demolition of the adjacent Gibson Waldron
property, construction of a new building (fronting on East
Delaware Avenue) for Christian Education, and the laying of
driveways and landscaping in the area. While the work in the
church itself was in progress, services were held in the
auditorium of the Central High School but the task was
completed in time for the Christmas worship.
Believing that there is greater appreciation when there is
understanding, Reverend Walter Coats delivered a discourse
on the reasons for the changes and the significance of the new
appointments. Maintaining that a church is “a silent sermon”,
and an expression of faith, the pastor at the dedicatory
exercises on January 31, 1965, commented on the congregation’s
spiritual center. He said in part:
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I think that all who were involved in this
redecoration started with the premise that worship, as
our religion, is and ought to be a joyful business.
Through the years religion for many people has been a
somber thing, and architecture has matched the mood.
So pews were made dark, lights hardly shone, paint was
a somber shade, the organ hushed and muffled in
saccharine tones like a funeral parlor.
So our beginning step was that our Christian religion
is a thing of joy. It doesn’t mean we have forgotten
human sin, but we have emphasized instead the grace of
God and His all conquering love. The mood of worship
should be of lightness and brightness and happiness and
joy. Of all places church ought to be a thing of
pleasantness. So the old stained pews were retained but
painted white with a mahogany top. Not since our first
Colonial church in the early 1700’s had the pews been so
bright and light. The darkened wall color was changed
to the brightness of this offwhite, which not only allows
us to see one another but to view the hidden beauty of
these windows. The lights themselves reflect this joy in
worship. Previously in our six lights we had a total of
1200 watts through the whole sanctuary, now each light
contains about 1200 watts.

Remarking that the church is really Gothic in style as
illustrated by its high ceiling, arched windows, and stained
glass, Mr. Coats went on to state that the decision had to be
made as to whether this should be continued, tear down the
entire structure in order to build a light-colored Colonial one,
or combine the two by retaining the Gothic features and adding
touches of lightness. The latter plan was adopted.
The next problem was what was to be considered most
important and therefore centrally located. The minister
declared that, of course:
What must be central is the central fact of our faith
 the cross of Jesus Christ. Here is a silent sermon each
time you enter. It stands before each of us like an ‘old
rugged cross’. It had to be made of wood  not polished
commercialized brass. It had to be a cross not a crucifix
 for we worship the resurrected and living Christ.
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It had to shine, so the lights make it stand out, as the
symbol of life and never death. This cross becomes the
central fact and the central act of our Christian faith. I
would add that the combination of dark and light in the
cross and the other strips of wood is an artistic way of
reminding us of both the darkness of Good Friday yet
also the brightness of the Resurrection Easter, the God
who made night and day, brightness and shadows.
Worship is a thing of joy  its central fact is God’s gift
in Christ, symbolized by this Cross.

The third consideration was the inclusion of which articles.
The Bible certainly should be on the pulpit. The Baptismal
fount, too often “off on the side as though it was unimportant”,
and the Communion Table, which “has become a kind of
gathering place for gloves and offering plates, and books and
notepapers” were given prominent places. Mr. Coats continued:
Let me add a footnote on our rug. Why blue? The
expression Presbyterian blue comes from our Scottish
background where the Church of Scotland used it as a
color in the season of Advent. It also stood for those hardbitten, unrelenting Scotch people who never wavered
from their Creed of holding firm to their belief. It was a
color used in their church seal. It has even come to be
used in the expression blue-stockinged Presbyterian
meaning one who is resolute and unrelenting in his
belief. We’d translate it stubborn.
The pastor concluded his remarks by reminding his
listeners that worship is the responsibility of all and that the
whole church building is a stage for that lifting up of hearts
and minds to God.
Church Attendance Creates Demand For Larger Facilities
For nearly 15 years following the end of World War II,
church membership in the nation increased three times faster
than the growth in population. Belonging to a church seemed
to have become a status symbol. By the mid 1960s statistics
indicated that this national trend was waning a bit. However,
locally, the Methodist Church reported that from 1955 to 1965,
the current expense budget increased more than 300 percent
and more than 400 people had joined the congregation. The
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Presbyterian Church scheduled two morning services each
Sunday. Plans were completed for the demolition of the tiny
Episcopal Church which would be replaced by a larger
structure.
In spite of the fact that St. James R.C. Church had four
Masses each Sunday morning, crowding was so great that it
was common to see many, unable to get inside the church,
standing on the steps and even down on the sidewalk. Repeated
refusals to issue a building permit for the erection of a building
which would include church facilities on land on Eglantine
Avenue finally resulted in a civil suit being brought against the
Borough of Pennington. Mercer County Court Judge Barlow
ruled that denial of the use of the property to the church was
“arbitrary and unreasonable”.
A one-day drive among the parishioners doubled the goal
of $85,000 which had been set. Ground-breaking ceremonies
were held November 14, 1965 and construction was begun. The
edifice of colonial style architecture was to include an allpurpose room, parish library, dining space, an all stainless steel
kitchen equipped to prepare food for 500, and several
classrooms. It was conservatively estimated that the fireproof
church center would cost $350,000.
Changes Occur In Religious Form And Thinking

Not all religious activities and changes were ones
manifested by blueprints, brick, and steel. For Roman
Catholics throughout the world a new era had begun. They had
entered into active participation in the Mass, parts of which
were now said in the vernacular. (The use of English for
portions of the Mass and administration of the Sacraments
began in the United States November 29, 1964.) These
liturgical changes were put into effect following approval by the
second Vatican Ecumenical Council.
Changes in forms of worship, steeped in hundreds of years
of tradition, were not the only ones in 1964-65. Members of the
clergy, aware of the principle of separation of church and state,
had  as a group  always shied away from participation in
civil affairs. This, too, dissolved as religious leaders in the
country placed themselves in the frontlines in the battle for
civil rights.
The Reverend Walter Coats, pastor, and the Reverend James
Handley, assistant pastor of the Pennington Presbyterian
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Church, and the Reverend James Marshall, pastor of the First
Methodist Church of Pennington, attended the mass meeting
(March, 1965) of religious leaders in Washington, D.C. called
by the Commission on Race and Religion of the National
Council of Churches. The group heard reports from those who
had participated in the march in Selma, Alabama. They also
met the delegation of 16 clergymen representing Protestant,
Roman Catholic, and Jewish religions, who had met with
President Lyndon B. Johnson in the White House to urge action
in the Selma crisis.
A further evidence of the more active role assumed by the
clergy was the convening of township and town officials with
the religious leaders. Originally begun in an ecumenical spirit,
the clergy had been meeting to discuss mutual problems and
then the group was enlarged to include men involved with the
governing of the local area.
Such activities were an indication of the greatly changed
attitudes of many. In the past, Pennington had been steeped in
prejudice just as had numerous towns throughout the nation.
It was in the 1930s when a family of Jewish faith planned to
buy a Burd Street home that the neighbors circulated a petition
against the sale. As a result, the man withdrew from the
negotiation. During World War II when the teacher shortage
was at its peak, a Catholic resident was denied a position in the
local schools. She was told there were no vacancies when 12
existed. This barrier was finally broken in 1946. It was not
until the late 1950s that the first Negro was added to the
faculty rostrum of the public school system.
A Conclusion Is Made

In its more than two and half centuries of existence,
Pennington had changed in its attitudes and grown from a tiny
settlement to a suburban town closely allied economically to
the educational, governmental, and research centers nearby.
Its events and living patterns have followed those of the
country. Whatever the future brings, it can safely be assumed
that this reflection of national trends will continue for, after all,
the thinking and actions of people in thousands of communities
like Pennington help determine the fate of the state and nation.
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Appendix
CHRONOLOGY
General
1688—Township named Hopewell
1694 or 1699—First house in Pennington area built
1708—First settlement on record made in what is now known as
Pennington
1709— Presbyterian settlers requested Philadelphia Presbytery to
send a minister to Queenstown to conduct services in
building south of present cemetery
1713— First baptism in local Presbyterian congregation
1713— Hunterdon County in which Queenstown was located set
aside from Burlington County by Colonial Assembly
1721— Log jail built for Hunterdon County built just outside
present borough limits
1721— First Public School constructed (tuition required)
1724— Frame church for Presbyterians constructed
1744— New Side Church built west of village.
1747— Name of Queenstown replaced by Pennington
1757— Jurisdiction of Presbyterian Church transferred from
Philadelphia to New Brunswick Presbytery
1762— Petition submitted to government of Province of New Jersey
requesting permission to hold lottery to raise funds to build
new church for Presbyterian congregation
1765— Construction of new Presbyterian Church to replace early
frame structure
1774— Methodist Church organized
1776— Village occupied by British troops
1785— Defeat by southern states in attempt to get federal capital
established near Pennington
1799— Decision at town meeting that building and upkeep of roads
be accomplished by levying taxes rather than by labor of
landowners as done previously; provision made that if man
preferred to work instead of making cash outlay arrangements
could be made with overseer
1815— Pennington Academy established
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1816— Bethel A.M.E. Church founded
1819— Federal Post Office established in village
1820— Presbyterian Sunday School organized and held in galleries
of church
1826— Methodist Church constructed at 103 South Main Street
1829— Proposal to remodel and repair building defeated at Presbyterian
Church congregational meeting by vote of 14 for and 22
opposed
1830— Remodeling and repair of Presbyterian Church including
new bell and four new stoves at cost of $573 completed
1836— Evergreen Hall erected
1838— Establishment of Mercer County from part of Hunterdon
1838— Building of Pennington Seminary
1844— Opening of first apothecary
1844— Establishment of Pennington Female Institute
1844— Founding of Mercer County Mutual Fire Insurance Company
1845— Erection of Methodist Church on its present site
1847— Brick church built by Presbyterians
1852— Pennington Seminary made coeducational
1857— First money order sent from local Post Office
1857-1861—Public school on Hedding Street (now Academy) built
1863— Establishment of Bergen Carriage Factory which continued
as the town’s leading industry for many years
1864— Founding of cigar manufactory by Joseph B. Wiggins
1865— Contributions of men and supplies made to Civil War
1866— Addition to Pennington Female Institute completed
1867— Bethel A.M.E. Church enlarged
1867— Acquisition by Methodists of land and house south of church
for use as a parsonage
1868— Presbyterian Church noted Sunday School attendance at
66, divided into 14 classes including one class of colored
children
1870— Mercer & Somerset Railroad built
1872— Lumber business established by M. & W. L. Taylor
1874— Presbyterian Church burned
1874— Pennington Grange organized
1875— New Presbyterian Church dedicated
1876— Bethel A.M.E. Church remodeled
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1876— Service on Delaware and Bound Brook Railroad inaugurated;
railroad station constructed
1876— Founding of Ladies’ Circulation Library (later renamed
Pennington Circulating Library so George W. Scarborough
could become a member)
1876— Methodist Church alterations made
1876— Act of New Jersey Legislature changed name of the First
Presbyterian Church of the Township of Hopewell to First
Presbyterian Church of Pennington
1876— Celebration of the 100th birthday of the United States
1877— Organization of Cyrus Lodge, No. 148
1879— Harness manufactory of Joseph B. Hagaman opened
1881— David Chatten Jr. cigar factory began operations
1881— Undertaking establishment of Nathaniel R. Blackwell founded
1886— Women’s Christian Union established
1886— Spring Water Company organized
1888— Lasher School (Pennington Institute) demolished
1890— Pennington Borough incorporated
1891— Fire Company born
1891— Independent Order of Odd Fellows constructed Hall
1891— Installation of pipe organ in sanctuary of Presbyterian
Church (previously a small manually operated organ had
been in rear balcony)
1893— Installation of first organ in Methodist Church
1894— First fire bell erected
1895— Celebration of first Mass in Pennington in home of Patrick
and Ellen Tyman
1898— First meeting of Athletic Club
1898— Pennington Improvement Association organized
1898— St. James R.C. Church established as a mission and building
of church on Eglantine Avenue begun
1898— Construction of brick school on Academy Street commenced
1899— Town newspaper “The Pennington Post” began publication
(this would prove to have longest history of any ever begun
in town)
1899— Pennington Canning Company organized
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1899— Borough Council requested by Pennington Improvement
Association and the Trenton Electric Light and Power
Company to grant permission for erection of the necessary
poles on streets for current for 500 electric lights for
subscribers
1899— St. James R.C. Church dedicated
1900— Organization of Bethel A.M.E. Church choir
1900— First National Bank granted charter
1900— Pennington Foundry & Heater plant construction begun
1902— First Baptist Church organized
1902— Trenton Street Railway Company began operating trolleys
in Pennington
1902— Kleio Club founded
1903— Savings department in bank opened
1904— Bank joined American Banking Association
1904— Dedication of Academy Street building originally used as
school as the First Baptist Church
1906— Reception of First Communion by first class in St. James
R.C. Church
1906— Two room addition completed to public school on Academy
Street
1907— Replacement of original clear glass with stained glass
windows in St. James R.C. Church
1910— First loan made to the Pennington Canning Company by
the First National Bank
1910— Pennington Seminary ceased being coeducational
1910— Dedication of Seminary’s new administration building which
had been planned in 1889 and erected at a cost of $75,000
1911— Construction of Seminary’s $25,000 gymnasium begun
1911— Pennington Board of Trade formed
1912— Howe Tract development commenced
1912— Building & Loan Association organized
1912— Board of Trade interested Peerless Insulated Wire and
Cable Company to locate factory in plant originally built for
the Pennington Foundry and Heater Company
1913— First service of gas in borough installed by the New Jersey
Northern Gas Company
1913— Commissioners of Highways approved opening of new road
on Kunkel Tract to be known as King George Road
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1914— Inauguration of Christmas Club at First National Bank
with 205 members
1914— Main Street taken over by the Board of Freeholders as a
county road
1914— Kunkel Park deeded to Borough
1915— Borough limits extended
1915— Boy Scout Troop organized
1915— Red Cross group formed
1916— Typewriter used for first time for records in First National
Bank
1917— Red Cross group became branch of Trenton Chapter
1917— Mother’s Club, forerunner of Parent Teachers Association,
founded at instigation of Mrs. William P. Howe
1919— Banquet reception given by town for World War I service
personnel
1921— Organization of Ladies Auxiliary of Fire Company
1921— Young Women’s Christian Association formed
1921— St. Matthews Episcopal congregation founded
1921— Young Men’s Christian Association established
1921— Burglar alarm installed at First National Bank
1923— Presbyterian congregation constructed home for pastor at
28 East Delaware Avenue
1925— Paving of Main Street
1926— Organization of 4H Sewing Group with 49 girls in attendance
1926— Grammar School on South Main Street ready for occupancy
1927— Formal opening of new bank building
1927— Titus Hall erected for Presbyterian Sunday School and
replacement of original etched glass with memorial windows
in main auditorium
1928— Bank directors’ fees set at $3 per meeting
1929— Transfer of telephone switchboard operated from room at
Main and West Delaware to new building at South Main
and Lanning Avenue and use of two position board
1929— New memorial windows unveiled in Methodist Church
1929— Penelope Hart Chapter of National Society of Daughters of
American Revolution established
1929— Central High School on South Main Street constructed
1930— Pennington Canning Company closed
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1930— Installation of ceiling designed by Gilbert H. O’Connell in
St. James R.C. Church
1931— End of trolley era with beginning of bus service
1933— Directors’ fees at bank reduced to $1 per meeting
1933— Pennington Girl Scouts organized as result of efforts of Mrs.
Douglas S. Dilts
1934— Sale of Brookside Avenue building formerly plant of Pennington
Canning Company to Woolsey & Cadwallader Lumber and
Coal Company
1937— Bank directors’ fees returned to 1928 level of $3
1937— Woman’s Club formed and became affiliated with General
Federation of Women’s Clubs
1938— Pennington School for Boys celebrated 100th anniversary
1939— Meeting of twelve men, who believing a civic organization
would be asset, founded the Lions Club
1939— Junior Kleio Club formed
1939— Candy manufacturing in West Franklin Avenue plant by
Scharf Brothers begun
1940— Name changed from Methodist Episcopal Church to First
Methodist Church of Pennington
1940— Celebration of 50th birthday of Borough
1940— Closing of last country general store
1942— Institution of monthly service charge on all active checking
accounts with balance less than $100 by bank
1943— Amending of by-laws of bank to permit closing at 2 P.M.
Monday through Friday
1943— Ground Observer Corps organized
1943— Cointreau Ltd. granted permission to operate plant
1944— Purchase of Eglantine Avenue property next to St. James
Church for rectory
1945— Formation by YMCA of Veterans Group for recreational
activities for returning servicemen (this group formed nucleus
for American Legion Post No. 413 chartered the following
year)
1945— St. Matthews Episcopal Church named a chapel of St.
James Episcopal Church of Trenton
1946— Resumption of dividend payments on bank stock
1946— Organization of American Legion Post
1946— Dedication of memorial at St. James R.C. Church to honor
three boys of parish who died in World War II
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1948— New organ in Methodist Church dedicated
1949— Operation of five position board with 1400 subscribers and
10 operators working on shifts with one all night operator
at Telephone Building
1949— Transfer of offices of Mercer Mutual Insurance Company to
10 South Main Street
1949— Founding of American Legion Auxiliary Unit
1950— Construction of New Bethel A.M.E. Church within walls of
original building
1950— Ground Observer Corps reactivated as result of Korean War
1951— Erection of Magner Hall to provide additional room for Sunday
School and office facilities for Presbyterian congregation
1951— Pennington Players organized
1952— Removal of trolley ties for county to repave Main Street
with black top surface of bituminous concrete
1953— Purchase of residence at 14 Eglantine Avenue for Methodist
parsonage
1953— Bank facilities expanded
1954— Formation of First Aid Squad and first use of ambulance
1954— Appointment of Board of Trustees of Library by Mayor
1956— Organization of Pennington Jaycees
1957— Purchase of Corner House by Presbyterian congregation for
use of young children on 1st floor and 2nd floor apartment
for assistant minister
1957— Dedication of St. James Parish Library
1957— Completion of Scout House on Reading Avenue erected on
Borough property by volunteer labor
1957— Inauguration of use of speed timer by local police to deter
speeding
1958— Observance of 250th anniversary of settlement of Pennington
1958— Deactivation of U.S. Air Force Ground Observer Corps with
advent of DEW line, warning network, and technological
improvements which had made it obsolete
1958— Completion of High School on West Delaware Avenue
making possible conversion of former Main Street High
School to Junior School
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1959— Transfer of Pennington Saving and Loan Association office
to 10 North Main Street formerly occupied by Mercer
County Mutual Insurance Company
1959— Post Office moved from 38 South Main Street to 11 North
Main Street
1959— Final sermon of Reverend A. K. Magner as pastor of
Presbyterian Church ending 36 years of service as the 12th
pastor in 250 years
1959— Granting of variance to N.J. Bell Telephone Company by
Pennington Board of Adjustment in area designated
“residential” at 15 Lanning Avenue
1960— Opening of Pennington Quality Supermarket on Route 69
and West Delaware Avenue
1960— Ground breaking for building for Cyrus Lodge No. 148 on
Burd Street
1960— Demolition of one of town’s oldest structures at West
Delaware Avenue and South Main Street for erection of new
Post Office building
1961— Opening of bank’s Drive-in Walk-up wing
1963— Contract for purchase of Waldron-Gibson property signed
by Presbyterian Church
1963— Inauguration of use of Telephone Company’s Lanning Avenue
building and cut over to direct distance dialing system
1964— Erection of stone noting town’s first settlement on bank
lawn as part of participation of N.J. Tercentenary Celebration
1964— Organization of Senior Citizens
1964— Purchase by Borough Council of former Telephone Building
on South Main Street for conversion as library
1964— Approval voted for regionalization of two school districts of
Pennington-Hopewell Township and Hopewell Borough
1965— Refusal of a building permit to St. James Church for
construction of all purpose building by Pennington Borough
Council upset by Mercer Court Judge George Barlow
1965— Sale of Woolsey & Cadwallader Lumber Company ending
the 80 year family ownership of the firm
1965— Organization of the Association for Equal Opportunities
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1965— Ground breaking for all purpose building for St. James
Parish
1965— Official beginning of Hopewell Valley Regional School
District replacing separate systems of Hopewell Borough
and Hopewell Township which had existed since 1928
Interesting Firsts, 1878 — 1965
1878— J. S. BURD & COMPANY purchased first lawnmower in
town.
1887— GEORGE W. SCARBOROUGH installed the first soda
fountain in the village in his drugstore at 2 South Main
Street.
1890— DANIEL A. CLARKSON became the first president of
the Board of Commissioners.
1897— DANIEL A. CLARKSON was the first person to be
elected as mayor of the Borough.
1897— The first telephone in town was installed in the drugstore
of GEORGE W. SCARBOROUGH.
1899— HELEN FITZPATRICK was the first to receive the
Sacrament of Baptism in the newly erected St. James
Church.
1900— The first burial service to be held in St. James Church
was conducted for MRS. PATRICK TYMAN.
1900— The first checking accounts opened on the first day of
business transactions at the First National Bank were those
of: GEORGE O. ATWOOD, J. C. BUNN, W. J. BEESBURG,
WILLIAM H. MATHEWS, OLIVER B. GRAY, C. H. SKED,
ELMER D. WAGNER, GEORGE CREWS, WILLIAM M.
RADCLIFFE.
1903— JOSEPH S. CHAMBERLAIN opened the first savings
account at the First National Bank on the first of May.
1903— GEORGE FRAWLEY AND BERTHA BEESBURG became
the first couple to be married in St. James Church.
1904— SADIE HARRIS AND AGNES DOWNS were the first Negro
pupils to graduate from Pennington High School.
1906— ELMER D. WAGNER was named the first supervising
principal of the local school system.
1912— ALVIN C. STOVER became the first secretary of the
Pennington Building & Loan Association.
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1912— The first loan made by the Pennington Building and Loan
Association was extended to JESSE VANNOY to build a
house at 324 South Main Street.
1913— YARD’S RESTAURANT became the first business
establishment and J. C. BUNN’S home the first
residence in the borough to have gas service installed.
1914— At the inauguration of WALTER FRISBIE as mayor the
Borough Council began with a prayer for the first time.
1917— CASSEL R. RUHLMAN was the first person to be
appointed solicitor for the First National Bank.
1921— WALTER SUYDAM purchased the first motorized bus in
the school district for use in the transportation of pupils to
and from school.
1926— CECIL K. BLANCHARD was the first licensed health
officer to be engaged by the Borough Council.
1926— CHARLES N. HARTMAN became the first principal of
the Grammar School.
1932— WILLIAM P. HOWE opened one of the first roadside
markets for retail sales of nursery stock in the nation. He
was reputed to be the only nurseryman to produce Koster’s
blue spruce by rooted cuttings.
1935— MISS ELIZABETH BLACKWELL became the first woman
in Pennington to become a licensed funeral director
and embalmer.
1935— DR. A. L. GEISENHONER became Pennington’s first
resident dentist to set up his office in town.
1935— ARVIN L. WARREN was named the first full time police
chief in the borough
1938— MISS MARY M. O’CONNELL was the first member of St.
James Parish to enter a religious order.
1941— WILBUR BROEMEL became Pennington’s first serviceman
to be killed as the result of World War II.
1943— The first resident pastor of St. James Church was
named with the appointment of REVEREND FRANCIS L.
ZGLICZYNSKI.
1944— TYLER WARD was the first Penningtonian to be
awarded the Purple Heart posthumously.
1948— WILLIAM B. KELLY, a student at Admiral Farragut
Academy, placed first in the nation in the competitive
entrance examinations for honor schools (those high
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ranking schools designated by the Navy Department). As a
result, he was the first Pennington boy to enter the
United States Naval Academy at Annapolis. His was
an Honor School appointment not a political one.
1948— CHARLES R. HOWELL became the first Penningtonian
to be elected a member of the United States House of
Representatives.
1954— MRS. SUMNER BARLOW was named the first president
of Board of Trustees of the Public Library.
1956— DR. CHARLES PAPIER became the town’s first resident
optometrist when he established his offices on South Main
Street.
1956— In his barber shop on South Main Street JACK POST
instituted the first appointment schedule system of its
kind in the area.
1958— WILLIAM K. SCHWAB JR. was appointed the first
principal of the Junior School on South Main Street.
1959— MISS ELNA PLAMBECK was named the first woman
manager of the Pennington Office of the First Trenton
National Bank. In 1964 she was listed in WHO’S WHO OF
AMERICAN WOMEN.
1959— MISS MARGARET J. O’CONNELL became the first in the
local school system to be honored nationally by being
named as an outstanding teacher by the Valley Forge
Freedoms Foundation.
1961— MISS KATHARINE JAMISON was named an elder in the
Presbyterian Church, thus becoming the first woman to
attain that position in the history of the church.
1962— CEDRIC CLARK was the first Penningtonian to enlist
in the United States Peace Corps.
1964— MISS SALLY CARRIGHAR, author who moved to
Pennington in 1962, became the first resident to have
her book adapted by Walt Disney for television
presentation.
1965— DR. WILLIAM J. H. ABEY was the first Pennington
doctor to be honored for his years of hospital service
by the Private Duty Nurses of Mercer County.
1965— CARMEN S. RACITI became the first principal of the
newly established Hopewell Valley Regional School
District High School. In 1958, he had become the first
principal of the Hopewell Township Central High
School on West Delaware Avenue.
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1965— DR. WILLIAM J. NUNAN was appointed first
superintendent of the Hopewell Valley Regional
School District.
1965— MRS. FRANCIS O’HARA was first woman to be elected
a member of the Borough Council.
ORIGINAL SETTLERS
ENOCH ARMITAGE was born in England and arrived in
America in 1719. He took up residence on a farm a mile
northeast of Pennington which was occupied by successive
generations of his family. A blacksmith by trade, he
donated all the timber for the first church edifice in town
and did much of the labor on it. In 1722 he owned: 250 acres
of land, 11 cattle, and 4 sheep.
THOMAS BURROWES who was born on Long Island bought a
large section of land in the Pennington area in 1699. In the
1722 records in which his name was listed as Burrus, his
assets were given as: 13 cattle, 18 sheep, and 297 acres of
land. He had five sons and two daughters.
GEORGE WOOLSEY came from Jamaica, Long Island, about
1700. He settled on the north side of the road leading from
Maidenhead to the Delaware River over against Thomas
Burrowes’ place. He had five sons, one of whom (Henry)
later lived in the village south of the churchyard.
JOHN CARPENTER emigrated from Jamaica, Long Island. The
father of two sons and four daughters, he died in 1745.
JOHN MUIRHEID was born in Scotland and came to Pennington
about 1706. He settled on a farm one mile south of the
village (in 1876 this was occupied by Henry Perrine). The
father of eight children, he became the first High Sheriff of
the county of Hunterdon after it was set off from
Burlington, March 15, 1713. The first jail of the county was
built of logs and stood not far from Muirheid’s dwelling.
NATHANIEL MOORE came from Newton, Long Island. He
settled here in 1708 and became the father of seven
children. His son, Joseph, lived on the farm later owned by
John Burd. Son Samuel occupied the farm which was
occupied in 1876 by William Curlis. In 1722, Moore owned
16 head of cattle, 25 sheep, and 300 acres of land.
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ELNATHAN BALDWIN arrived from Long Island. He lived below
the village near the turnpike gate. He had five sons and a
daughter.
JOHN TITUS owned two farms.
EPHRAIM TITUS was not of the same family as John.
TIMOTHY TITUS owned lands later occupied by Aaron Stout and
Pierson Bake.
EDWARD HART arrived from Stoningham, Connecticut and settled
on the land on the Hopewell Turnpike which was later
owned by the Temple Family and still later by Patrick
Ryan. In the 1722 property listing, Mr. Hart’s assets were
given as 50 acres of land and 4 cattle.

RALPH HART was a brother of Edward and lived in Maidenhead.
ABRAHAM TEMPLE lived on the farm owned by Isaac Primmer
in 1876 and is buried there.
JOSEPH HART occupied the farm owned by Amos Furman in 1876.
JOHN HART owned a farm on the west side of Rogers Road
leading to Trenton, later renamed Main Street. In 1722 he
owned 10 cattle, 6 sheep, and 200 acres of land. Township
residents called the descendants of this man the White
Harts and the descendants of Edward and Ralph the Black
Harts.
RALPH HART lived on Lawrence Road.
RALPH HART was called the Stony Brook Ralph. He owned the
farm below Mt. Rose. In 1722 his assets were 7 cattle and
100 acres of land.
ANDREW SMITH whose first name was spelled Andru was a
surveyor. In 1722 he owned 25 cattle, 15 sheep, 1 slave, and
500 acres of land.
JOHN WELLING came from Long Island. Dr. Welling of Civil
War fame was one of his descendants.
WILLIAM CORNWELL or Cornell had five sons: Smith, William,
John, Edward, and Benjamin. By 1722 William possessed
20 cattle and horses, 30 sheep, 1 slave, 200 acres of land.
One of his descendants, Samuel, had a homestead which
was occupied in 1876 by William Cornell Lewis.
JESSE ATCHLEY came to Pennington from Cranbury. He had
six sons.
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Other

original settlers included: JONATHAN FURMAN,
SAMUEL HUNT, THOMAS HOFF, CHARLES HOFF,
FRANCIS VANNOY, JOHN KETCHAM, ROBERT
BLACKWELL, and CRYANCE VAN CLEVE.
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Committees In Charge
of Town Celebrations
Committee For Celebration Of The 25th Anniversary
Of Borough Incorporation And Year
Of Extension Of Borough Limits
1915
Charles Baldwin
Mrs. Charles Baldwin
Charles Blackwell
Miss Ethel Blackwell
Paul Blackwell
John Berrien
William L. Berrien
Paul Cadwallader
Chauncey Chatten
Miss May F. Clarkson
G. W. Clendening
Miss Anna M. Curlis
Raymond H. Curlis
Miss Myrtle Gray
William P. Howe
Edgar Kintner

Miss Marion Kintner
Miss Marjorie Knowles
Charles O. Lutes
Miss Florence Scarborough
Frank Scarborough
George W. Scarborough
Clarence Sked
Alvin Stover
Charles Taylor
Miss Ethel Titus
Miss Mary Titus
Elmer D. Wagner
Raymond M. Woolsey
William B. Yard
Mrs. Morris Young

Citizen Committee For Banquet And Reception
Honoring World War I Servicemen And Servicewomen
September 21, 1919
Mayor A. D. Clarkson
Mrs. A. D. Clarkson
Mrs. Samuel R. Jones

E. B. Knowles
Miss Kathryn Ryan
George W. Scarborough
Charles M. Titus

Committee For Celebration Of The 50th Anniversary
Of The Incorporation Of Borough
1940
Mayor Thomas Corson
(General Chairman)
Edwin G. Applegate
Mrs. Byron Embick

Stanley Bissell
Chauncey C. Chatten
Alexander D. Clarkson
Mrs. Edward Lewis
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Mrs. Frederick L. Ferris
Mrs. Horace C. Gottshalk
Mrs. Belford Hickman
Gordon Jeffries
Edwin B. Knowles

Kenneth Martin
Ernest L. Saul
Charles Sked
Joseph M. Volk
Elmer D. Wagner

Committee For Celebration Of 250th Anniversary
Of Settlement Of The Town —1958
Mayor A. K. Botts
(General Chairman)
John E. Davis
Mrs. Frederick L. Ferris
John T. Huddleson

Mrs. Edward Lewis
James McGinley
Miss Margaret J. O’Connell
Lawrence Shear

Committee For Pennington’s Observance Of
The Tercentenary Of New Jersey —1964
John E. Davis (Co–Chairman)
Mrs. J. E. Davis (Co–Chairman)
Paul Cadwallader
William Coward
Carl Hensley
Mrs. Carl Hensley
John Huddleson
Miss Katharine Jamison

Russell Kent
Mrs. Edward Lewis
Reverend James W. Marshall
Miss Elna Plambeck
Loar Quickle
Arthur Smith III
Eric Turner Jr.

Clergy
Lay Preachers And Ministers Of The Bethel A.M.E. Church
Thomas Tenike
Samuel Allen

Local Preachers
Stephen Welling
George Blackwell

Ministers
Elijah Hammett .......................... 1832–1862
Archibald Campbell.................... 1863–1886
Amos H. Brown........................... 1887–1889
........................... 1917
* Reverends Peterson, Murray, Gooden, Robinson,
Henry, Cox
** Major Allen
(*) First names and years of ministry unavailable.
(**) Years of ministry unavailable for Major Allen and the next
ten listed
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Matthew Dent
James E. Groves
C. H. Gibson
J. E. Frazier
B. W. White
W. G. Fleming
W. McWade
Paul Singleton
K. W. Roundtree
Frank R. Stevens
Frederick L. Kelly ...................... 1937–1949
C. F. Milton ................................. 1950–
Reverend Pastors Of The Methodist Episcopal Church
(The First Methodist Church Since 1939)
*William H. Bull ....................... 1832–1833
**J. Leonard Guilder .................. 1834
John S. Swaine .......................... 1835
John K. Shaw ............................ 1836–1837
Issac Winner .............................. 1838–1839
Jefferson Lewis.......................... 1840–1841
Robert E. Morrison.................... 1842–1843
Thomas Sovereign ..................... 1844–1845
Joseph Chattle........................... 1846–1847
A. C. Vandewater ...................... 1848–1849
C. Talley ..................................... 1849–1851
George Winsor ........................... 1851–1853
Abraham Owens ........................ 1854
Joseph Ashbrook ....................... 1855–1856
James R. Bryan ......................... 1857–1858
Aaron E. Ballard ....................... 1859–1860
John S. Heisler .......................... 1861–1862
R. A. Chalker ............................. 1863–1864
Andrew Zane ............................. 1865
Samuel Post ............................... 1866
Samuel Parker .......................... 1867–1869
George Hitchens ........................ 1870–1871
Milton Relyea ............................ 1872–1874
(*) Ministers of the Trenton Circuit supplied the church until 1832
when the first pastor was named.
(**) Also spelled Gilder.
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Enoch Green .............................. 1875
B. C. Lippincott ........................... 1876–1878
Henry Belting ........................... 1878–1881
R. J. Andrews ............................. 1882
E. H. Durrell ............................... 1883–1885
James R. Mace ............................ 1886–1888
John B. Haines .......................... 1889–1890
Gideon F. Bishop ........................ 1891–1895
John F. Sechrist ....................... 1896–1899
James D. Bills............................ 1900–1902
Milton Relyea ............................. 1903
D. W. C. McIntire ........................ 1904–1906
John Allen .................................. 1907–1910
Wright Eckerseley .................... 1911–1913
J. Ward Gamble ......................... 1914
John J. Messler ........................ 1915–1917
Bertrand P. Judd ...................... 1918–1922
Herbert J. Smith ...................... 1923–1927
Eugene A. Robinson.................... 1928
Edgar A. Miller ......................... 1929
Howard N. Amer ........................ 1930–1931
George E. Taylor ........................ 1932–1935
Andrew B. Carlin ........................ 1936–1937
Wilfred A. Burch ........................ 1938–1944
William J. Duvall ....................... 1944–1947
Albert S. Layton ........................ 1947–1951
William H. Matthews Jr. .......... 1951–1955
James W. Marshall .................... 1955–1965
Rollo A. Michael .......................... 1965
Reverend Pastors Of The Presbyterian Church
Robert Orr ................................... 1716–1719 or 1720*
Moses Dickinson ......................... 1719 or 1720–1727*
Joseph Morgan ........................... 1729–1737
John Guild .................................. 1737–1785
Joseph Rue .................................. 1785–1826
Benjamin Ogden ......................... 1826–1839
George Hale, D. D....................... 1839–1869
(*) Because

of the loss of records, there is a question
about the year Reverend Orr resigned and Reverend
Dickinson began his pastorate in Pennington.
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D. R. Foster ................................. 1870–1886
David Wills Jr. ............................ 1887–1894
William Allen Jr. ....................... 1894–1904
George H. Bucher ....................... 1904–1922
A. Kenneth Magner .................... 1923–1959
Walter Owensby ......................... 1959–1960
Walter Coats ............................... 1960–
Assistants
Charles Dreyer ........................... 1960–1963
James Handley ........................... 1964–
Priests of St. James R. C. Church
Joseph Keuper ............................ 1895–1896
William Murphy ......................... 1896–1897
Michael Hagerty ......................... 1897–1898
Thomas J. O’Hanlon ................... 1898
Joseph Thurnes .......................... 1898–1900
John H. Fox................................. 1900–1905
John Gammell ............................ 1905–1908
Joseph F. Mahoney..................... 1908–1914
John A. Kueker ........................... 1914–1930
John J. Leonard .......................... 1930–1934
Michael P. McCorristin .............. 1934–1940
Edward A. McAndrews .............. 1940–1942
James G. Harding ...................... 1942–1943
Francis L. Zgliczynski ................ 1943–
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Public Officials
Mayors
Daniel A. Clarkson ..................... 1890–1892 *
Sedwick F. Sharp........................ 1893–1896 *
Solomon D. Irvin......................... 1897–1898 **
Theodore D. Durling................... 1899–1905
William M. Radcliffe, M.D ......... 1906–1909
Elmer D. Wagner ........................ 1910–1911
William P. Howe Sr. .................. 1912–1913
Walter Frisbie ............................. 1914–1917
Alexander D. Clarkson ............... 1918–1921
Peter Caughell ............................ 1922–1923
William P. Howe Sr. .................. 1924–1925
Peter Caughell ............................ 1926–1927
David Davies ............................... 1928–1931
Peter Caughell ............................ 1932–1933
William P. Howe Jr. .................. 1934–1935
Chauncey C. Chatten ................. 1936–1939
Thomas A. Corson ...................... 1940–1943
Raymond M. Woolsey ................. 1944–1950
Paul M. VanWegen ..................... 1950–1951 ***
Lawrence V. Shear ..................... 1952–1957
Adelbert K. Botts ........................ 1958–1959
John T. Huddleson ..................... 1960–1965
School Administrators
Principals And Headmasters Of The Pennington Seminary—
Now The Pennington School For Boys 1839 – 1965
Edward Cook, D.D ................................... 1839–1847
Stephen M. Vail, D.D ............................... 1847–1849
Jonathan T. Crane, D.D .......................... 1849–1858
Issac W. Wiley, D.D., L.L.D ..................... 1858–1863
Daniel C. Knowles, D.D ........................... 1863–1867
Thomas O’Hanlon, D.D., L.L.D ............... 1867–1872
Reverend J. A. Dilks ................................ 1872–1876
Thomas O’Hanlon, D.D., L.L.D ............... 1876–1902
(*) Called President of Borough Commission
(**) First to be known as Mayor
(***) Mayor Woolsey died in office; VanWegen completed the term
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James W. Marshall, D.D ......................... 1902–1903
Frank Moore, D.D .................................... 1903–1908
T. Morgan Reed, D.D ............................... 1908–1910
Frank MacDaniel, D.D ............................ 1910–1920
Francis H. Green, A.M., Litt.D., L.L.D. .. 1921–1943
Joseph W. Seay ........................................ 1943–1945
Francis H. Green, A.M., Litt.D., L.L.D. .. 1945
*
J. Roland Crompton, D.D ........................ 1946–1951
Ira S. Pimm, D.D .................................... 1951–1958
Charles R. Smyth, D.D ............................ 1958
Supervising Principals And Superintendents Of The
Hopewell Township Public Schools 1906 – 1965
Elmer D. Wagner ........................ 1906–1929
Ernest L. Saul ............................. 1929–1940
Warren J. McClain ..................... 1940–1944
William S. Twichell Jr ............... 1944–1947
Stanley B. Fairer ........................ 1947–1951
George H. Osborn Jr. ................ 1952–1958 **
James C. Sandilos ...................... 1959–1965
Dr. William J. Nunan ................. 1965–
***
Postmasters 1819–1965
Date of Appointment
John Welch ..................................May 21, 1819
Joseph Bunn ...............................December 29, 1821
Ralf H. Knowles .........................March 22, 1833
Enoch G. Welling .......................January 13, 1834
Henry P. Welling ........................February 25, 1837
John P. Martin ...........................September 6, 1845
Benjamin Blackwell ...................August 31, 1849
Ripley T. Martin .........................May 3, 1853
William B. Curlis .......................June 8, 1861
James R. Bergen ........................July 28, 1885
John L. Allen ...............................April 9, 1889
(*)

Served part of the year until the services of Dr. Crompton
were secured.
(**) It was in 1953 that the title of the position was changed from
Supervising Principal to Superintendent of Schools.
(***) It was in 1965 that Hopewell Township and Hopewell Borough
School Districts merged to become the Hopewell Valley
Regional School District.
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Samuel H. Chatten .....................July 10, 1893
Joshua L. Allen ...........................July 22, 1897
Samuel H. Chatten .....................June 26, 1913
Alvin C. Stover ............................January 21, 1922
Theodore H. Reed........................March 13, 1934
George C. Koeppel.......................April 30, 1956
Joseph Lamendola ......................December 10, 1965
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Charter Members and Officials
of Organizations
Founding Members Of Organizations
First Directors Of Mercer County Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
1844
Josiah Bunn
Aaron Stout
John Conrad
Benjamin Van Cleve
Henry Higgins
Jeremiah Van Dike
Benjamin Muirheid
Henry P. Welling
E. B. Skillman
Isaac Welling
Stephen B. Smith
D. N. Wiley
Ephriam Woolsey
Original Members Of Pennington Grange No. 64
Patrons Of Husbandry – 1874
Juliet Burroughs
Horatio N. Burroughs
William B. Curlis
Elizabeth Drake
Gerardus W. Drake
Noah K. Drake
F. Augustus Hart
Jennie Ketchum

Samuel B. Ketcham
Nelson M. Lewis
William C. Lewis
Henry B. Perrine
John C. Phillips
Mrs. John C. Phillips
S. H. Phillips
Jesse M. Temple

Charter Members Of Cyrus Lodge No. 148 – 1878
Joshua L. Allen
George Hale Jr.
Levi T. Atchley
Noah S. Hart
Joseph Barlow
David W. Hunt
William T. Bunn
Issac I. Johnson
John L. Burroughs
Benjamin C. Lippincott
Daniel A. Clarkson
John G. Muirheid
William B. Curlis
William B. Muirheid
Enoch H. Drake
W. Harrison Muirheid
Oliver B. Gray
Alfred W. Smith
Edward L. Welling
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Charter Members Of Fire Company – 1891
J. L. Allen
N. M. Lewis
F. A. Blackwell
John G. Muirheid
H. C. Bunn
Joseph G. Muirheid
Uriah Caffee
N. B. Phillips
Samuel H. Chatten
F. W. Seither
George W. Frisbee
W. A. Siegfried
Walter Frisbee
C. C. Titus
Frank T. Hart
C. M. Titus
H. L. Laning
A. D. Wesner
E. S. Leigh
C. K. Yard
Charter Members Of
The Pennington Improvement Association – 1898
J. L. Allen
J. A. Kunkel
H. A. Baldwin
J. R. O’Hanlon
J. R. Bergen
Edgar Hart
N. R. Blackwell
J. Smith Hart
J. S. Bunn
G. W. Scarborough
J. S. Burd
S. F. Sharp
E. L. Cadwallader
G. W. Snook
J. H. Case
J. M. Titus
W. M. Drake
A. Updike
T. D. Durling
E. D. Wagner
S. B. Ketcham
C. K. Yard
E. Knowles
E. B. Young
Honorary Members
Reverend William Allen
John G. Muirheid
Alexander Clarkson
J. F. Sechrist
Founders Of The First Baptist Church – 1902
Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Craft Mrs. Almeda Hearns
James Coles
Jesse Johnson
Mrs. Lucy Crews
Mrs. Patty Leftowich
Mr. and Mrs. George Crews
Mrs. Alice Shuster
Mr. and Mrs. Silas Crews
Mrs. Belle Tultz
Malcolm Durham
Mrs. Dellie Walley
Miss Mary Ely
Mrs. Virginia Washington
Mrs. Belle Fultz
John Henry Wilson
Mrs. Susan Witcher
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Founders Of Kleio Club – 1902
Mrs. Joshua Allen
Mrs. William Allen Jr.
Mrs. L. P. Blackwell
Mrs. J. Smith Hart
Mrs. Isabella Clarkson
Mrs. Frank Le Bar
Miss May Clarkson
Mrs. George Scarborough
Charter Members Of The Pennington Board of Trade – 1911
J. L. Allen
F. M. Jamison
George Atwood
Martin Kintner
C. C. Bahrenburg
J. A. Kunkel
F. Blackwell
Henry L. Laning
N. R. Blackwell
C. W. Lasher
Paul M. Blackwell
J. W. Leigh
William Berrien
Dr. Frank MacDaniel
Reverend George Bucher
J. J. Martin
Joseph Bunn
Elwood Mathews
J. S. Burd
Charles Reed
E. L. Cadwallader
Theodore Reed
Thomas M. Cashel
Dr. J. W. Richards
Chauncey Chatten
I. M. Rothenberger
Daniel Chatten
Peter Ryan
George Chatten
George W. Scarborough
Leon Chatten
Joseph H. Scudder
Samuel Chatten
Harry Sheppard
A. D. Clarkson
Clarence G. Sked
John H. Cabriel
Charles E. Skillman
T. D. Durling
George Snook
George Frisbie
A. C. Stover
Walter Frisbie
Charles Taylor
Oliver B. Gray
Charles C. Titus
John Hanlon
Charles M. Titus
Simon Hansen
John M. Titus
Dr. Edgar Hart
S. Harry Titus
Frank Hart
William Trudel
John Hart
Jesse C. Vannoy
J. Smith Hart
Samuel Vannoy
Charles Hartman
Elmer D. Wagner
William P. Howe
D. F. Whitmore
Charles C. Howell
Oscar Woolsey
F. B. Jamison
Raymond M. Woolsey
E. B. Young
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First Officers Of Pennington Building & Loan Association – 1912
Chairman ...................... Theodore Durling
President ....................... Henry L. Laning
Vice President ............... Isaac Rothenberger
Secretary . ...................... Alvin C. Stover
Treasurer ...................... Raymond M. Woolsey
Directors ........................ Charles C. Bahrenburg
Edwin L. Cadwallader
George Glendening
Charles Reed
Charles Titus
Original Subscribers In Building & Loan Association – 1912
Charles C. Bahrenburg
William P. Howe
Theodore Reed

Isaac M. Rothenberger
Norman S. Sked
Jesse C. Vannoy

First Boy Scout Troop — 1915–1918
Status ........................................independent troop;
not affiliated with a district
organization; received charter
from National Council
Scout Master ...............................Earl Teel
Assistant Scout Master...............Charles N. Troop
Scouts . ........................................Hale Bucher
Frank Chatten
Edwin Morrell
“Scoop” Fields
Gerald Phillips
Donald Hart
Edgar Stover
William P. Howe Jr.
David Teel
Radcliffe Jones
George Vannoy
Edwin Knowles Jr.
Paul Wagner
John Minschwaner
Orrin Warren
First Officers Of Ladies Auxiliary Of Fire Company – 1921
President ........................ Mrs. Charles Pearce
Vice President ............... Mrs. Paul Cadwallader
Secretary ....................... Mrs. Charles Baldwin
Treasurer . ..................... Miss Marian Kintner
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Founders Of Saint Matthew’s Episcopal Church – 1921
Mr. and Mrs. J. Baumgardner
Mr. and Mrs. Robert S. Chevrier
Mr. and Mrs. David Davies
Mr. and Mrs. William Kents
Mrs. C. Lutz

Mr. and Mrs. A. C. McLean
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Randolph
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Vannoy
Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Warren

Originators Of Young Men’s Christian Association – 1921
Charles C. Bahrenburg
Reverend George H. Bucher
Charles H. Cooley
John H. Hankinson

Reverend Bertrand P. Judd
O. A. Miller
George W. Scarborough
Raymond M. Woolsey

Organizers Of Penelope Hart Chapter Of The Daughters
Of The American Revolution – 1929
Mr . Robert S. Chevrier
Miss Lucy A. Farnum
Mrs. Harold G. Houghton
Mrs. William B. Kents

Mrs. Walter K. Liscombe
Mrs. A. Chapin McLean
Mrs. Charles F. Stout
Mrs. Walter A. Vannoy
Mrs. William P. Walter

Founders Of The Girl Scouts – 1933
Founder Of The Local Group......Mrs. Douglas S. Dilts
First Sponsoring Committee ......Mrs. A. G. Ireland, Chairman
Mrs. U. Grant King
Mrs. Charles N. McGuire
Mrs. M. H. J. Riewerts
Mrs. Cassel R. Ruhlman
Girls Attending First Meeting – Doris Baldwin
Shirley Blackwell
Marian Cadwallader
Claire Ann Cray
Mary Jane Dilts
Peggy Dilts
Jean Errickson

Florence Fitzcharles
Mary Ireland
Phyllis Jackson
Elizabeth King
Claire Kofke
Cherry Magner
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Claire Reed
Dorothy Riewerts
Peggy Riewerts
Virginia Rogers
Jeannette Saul

June Scarborough
Elma Van Dyke
Betty Weinert
Jane Wigley

Assistants To Mrs. Dilts —
Mary Hankinson
Emily Nichols
Betty Reed

Mrs. Paul Burr
Janet Ruhlman
Elva Ruskie

Charter Members Of The Pennington Woman’s Club – 1937
Miss Helen Bissell
Mrs. W. Radcliffe Jones
Mrs. Harold Blackwell
Miss Gertrude McCue
Miss Anna May Carlin
Mrs. Paul Mott
Mrs. Chauncey C. Chatten
Miss Mary F. Newton
Miss Alice Cox
Miss Lucy Palmatier
Mrs. Elizabeth B. Deremer
Miss Catherine A. Pearce
Mrs. J. Lindsay DeValliere
Mrs. Edward Pickard
Mrs. Henry Finley
Miss Shirley Selbie
Mrs. J. Sidney Fort
Miss Helen Sickles
Mrs. Charles Howell
Miss Alice Van Dyke
Mrs. John Van Ness
Charter Members Of The Pennington Lions Club – 1939
Dr. W. J. H. Abey
John McVeigh
M. O. Bailey
O. A. Miller
J. O. Blackwell
Abe Nemitz
Dr. Joseph Byer
T. P. Reed Jr.
Paul Cadwallader
C. R. Ruhlman Sr.
Paul Colby
Ernest L. Saul
Charles Cook
Joseph Scharf
Thomas Corson
Louis Schildkraut
Dr. A. L. Geisenhoner
Joseph Volk Sr.
William P. Howe Sr.
Elmer D. Wagner
Raymond K. Woolsey
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Charter Members Of The Junior Kleio Club – 1939
Miss Hilda Baldwin
Miss Maude Drake
Mrs. Byron Embick
Mrs. J. Merlin Golden
Mrs. Belford H. Hickman Jr.

Miss Ethel Miller
Miss Mary Schaefer
Miss Doris Sked
Miss Grace Sked
Mrs. Arthur H. Smith

Original Officers Of Pennington Post No. 413
American Legion – 1945
Commander ................................V. James Tabilio
Finance Officer ...........................George J. Myers Jr.
Sergeant-at-Arms ......................Samuel L. South Jr.
Original Officers Of The American Legion Auxiliary – 1949
President ....................................Mrs. Dorothy Maple
Vice President ............................Mrs. Mary Birkhead
Secretary ....................................Mrs. Lydia Branham
Treasurer ....................................Mrs. Evelyn Savidge
Historian ....................................Mrs. Marjorie Kimble
Chaplain .....................................Mrs. Catherine Hawk
Sergeant-at-Arms ......................Mrs. Gwendolyn Owen
Early Officers Of American Legion First Aid Squad – 1954
Chairman and Captain ..............Charles Bell
American Legion Commander ...Derrick Hoagland
Chief Dispatcher ........................Charles Heath
Assistant Dispatcher .................Miss Reba Blackwell
Maintenance Lieutenants .........William Barnhart
Walter Watson
Presiding Officers ......................Derrick Hoagland
Joseph Kamrad
Edward Kirby
Secretaries ..................................Mrs. Roger Miller
Mrs. Joseph McVeigh
Miss Fridel Rehook
Treasurer ....................................Fred Schreck
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Officials Of The First National Bank
Of Pennington 1900–1956
Presidents
E. S. Wells .................... 1900
Joseph S. Chamberlin .... 1926
O. B. Gray .................... 1904
John Hanlon ................... 1932
John W. Hart................ 1915
A. H. Burroughs ............. 1940
E. Earl Burroughs .......... 1942
Directors In Order Of Appointment 1900–1956
E. W. Wells
O. B. Gray
George W. Clenndining
J. L. Phillips
John W. Hart
W. H. Mathews
W. S. Titus
W. D. Hunt
Fred E. Blackwell
L. P. Blackwell
J. S. Chamberlin
J. W. Fleming
Oscar Woolsey
J. S. Burd
P. M. Blackwell
William M. Radcliffe

H. B. Pittenger
A. H. Burroughs
John Hanlon
R. M. Woolsey
W. H. Bertolette
Farley D. Hunt
J. E. Oldis
E. Earl Burroughs
Paul W. Cadwallader
Charles L. Hunt
T. P. Reed Jr.
H. M. Hunter
J. C. Vannoy
W. P. Kelchner
Kenneth Y. Atchley

Advisory Board Members Of The Pennington Office
Of The Trenton Banking Company – 1956
Kenneth Y. Atchley
E. Earl Burroughs
Paul W. Cadwallader
H. M. Hunter
W. P. Kelchner

J. E. Oldis
Fred Peterson
Theodore P. Reed Jr.
Ralph L. Stout
J. C. Vannoy

Chairmen of Pennington Branch Of American Red Cross
Chartered In 1915
Mrs. Sumner Barlow
Frank Bowers
Miss Anabel Cadwallader
Mrs. Yates A. Corey

Douglas S. Dilts
Mrs. Samuel B. Ketcham (first)
Miss Dorothy Laning
Arthur Smith Jr.
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Service Personnel During
Major Wars
Names Of Those In The Three Companies Raised For Service
In The American Revolution From Hopewell Township
I Company Captain, Henry Phillips of Hopewell
1st Lieut., Nathaniel Hunt
2nd Lieut., Daniel Howell
Ensign, Timothy Titus
John Hunt,
Jacob Ege
Innkeeper, Pennington
Joseph Smith (Jonathan’s)
Levi Hart
Jonathan Smith
William Larison
Andrew Hoff
Roger Larison
Jacob Hoff
Daniel Campbell
Abraham Golden
Zebulon Burrowes
Jonathan Bunn
Elias Golden
Col. John Vancleve
John Field
Ezekiel Rose
Jacob Moore
Moore Scott
John Muirheid
William Muirheid
Jonathan Muirheid
Levi Atchley
George Muirheid
Jonathan Stout
William Moore
Andrew Stout
Nathaniel Hart
John Knowles
Titus Hart
Anthony Burrowes
Godfrey Chamberlain
Uriel Titus (camp fever)
Noah Chamberlain
Peter Lott
Henry Burrowes
Wm. Smith
Joseph Smith (Tim’s son)
Edmund Phillips
Andrew Smith (Tim’s)
Andrew Phillips
John Cornell
Lott Phillips
Samuel Ege
Thomas Atchley
II Company Captain Jacob Houghton )
1st Lieut., Ralph Guild
)
Overbrook
2nd Lieut., William Parkes
)
Ensign, Timothy Brush
)
John Herin
Jacob Blackwell
Gershom Herin
Andrew Blackwell
Wm. Stout
Benjamin Blackwell
Francis Vannoy
William Golden
John Vanney
David Hunt
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Samuel Stout (weaver)
James Hunt
William Jewell
Jesse Stout
Andrew Morgan
Benjamin Moore
Thomas Yates

Johnson Titus
Solomon Titus
Enoch Armitage
John Van Kirk
Josiah Van Kirk
John Hunt (Nathan’s son)
Stephen Hunt

III Company Captain, John Hunt
1st Lieut., Ralph Lanning
2nd Lieut., Henry Merson (sic)
Ensign, Stephen Burrowes
William Bainbridge
John Bainbridge
Ralph Hunt (son Edward,
died in prison–ship)
Elijah Moore
Amos Lanning
William Moore
John Temple
Nathaniel Temple
Ephraim Woolsey
Joseph Inslee
Timothy Mershon

Phillip Hart
Abner Hart
Edmund Roberts
Jesse Moore
Edward Atchley
Levi Ketcham
Ely Moore
Moses Moore
Samuel Beakes
William Baker
Joseph Burroughs (camp fever)
James Burrowes (river road)

George Muirheid (aged 17) )
Uriel Titus
)
John Stevenson
)
John Taylor
)

went to Elizabethtown during
the war on service alone; Col.
Seeley was in command, refused
them pay and rations but finally
attached them to Capt. Updike’s
company; they served out their
month in 20 days and were
honorably discharged

Pennington’s World War I Honor Roll 1917–1918
Abbondia Alvesi
Edward Anderson
Grace Anderson
Frank Baldwin
Edward Beakes
Merritt H. Beebe

George W. Benjamin
Orrin Benjamin
John M. Berrien
Paul M. Blackwell
Helene Nelson Borkland
John Brennan
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Thomas M. Brennan
Earle Brewer
George A. Burd
Paul W. Cadwallader
Serafino Censone
Russell Chamberlain
Chauncey C. Chatten
Earle J. Chatten
Louis J. Chatten
Nicholas Cinallo
Irving L. Clark
Leonard Coleman
Justin Cox
Wendell Cox
Raymond Crabiel
John Cragnoli
Vincenzo Crocetti
*Edward F. Cudney
Harry H. Curlis
Raymond H. Curlis
Fred Danbury
Dominick Delle Monache
Stanley Errickson
John D. Fausett Jr.
Edward A. Foote
James E. Foote Jr.
William A. Foote
Fortunato Francesco
*Edgar C. Frisbie
Paul Gallena
George S. Genther
Raymond J. Gray
John M. Grierson
Charles B. Hall
Kenneth Hankinson

Benjamin Hart
Chan. L. Hart
Harold I. Hart
Tinsley G. Herzog
John H. Holcombe
Edward Horton
William P. Howe Jr.
Joseph Jamison
Harrison M. Jones
Howard V. Jones
Edgar Kintner
Charles H. D. Knowles
Edward Lewis
William R. Little, M.D.
Odess Long
John E. Moore
Lincoln Moore
Mervin Moore
Elvin G. Noxon
Richard V. W. Oldis
Edward R. Race
*Harvey Ridgeway
Joseph Santandria
Frank S. Scarborough
Raymond Snook
Wilbur Snook
William Terhune
Leroy Trudel
Arthur B. Underhill
Chester Whitekettle
Clifford Whitlock
George O. Whitlock
Raymond M. Woolsey
Charles Young

Pennington’s World War II Honor Roll 1941–1946
Adcock, Edward L.
Aldridge, Alfred H.
Aldridge, Harold W.
Allen, Clifford T.

Allen, Harry S.
Allen, Norman E.
Anderson, Kenneth C.
Bailey, John M.

(*) Killed or Died in Service
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Ballhorst, William H.
Barbour, Clinton R.
Barbour, William B. Jr.
Baumann, Fred L.
Berrien, John M. Jr.
Bird, John N.
Blackwell, Thomas
Blanchard, Walter E.
Bloor, Harry A.
Bloor, W. Spencer
Boyer, Chester A.
Boyer, Fred T. Jr.
Branham, Jessie S.
Broemel, Norman A.
*Broemel, Wilbur
Brokaw, H. Randolph
Brown, George E.
Brown, Robert E.
Buchanan, Charles H.
Burroughs, Russell A. Jr.
Bye, Edwin G.
Cadwallader, Annabelle
Caffee, Arnold L.
Caffee, Horace A.
Caffee, Richard C.
Carter, James C. Jr.
Chatten, Walter H.
*Clark, Harold
Clauer, Charles J. Jr.
Conover, Alvah
Conover, Charles Jr.
Conover, DeWitt V.
Conover, Robert M.
Cook, Charles E. Jr.
Crofton, Margaret S.
Crofton, William A.
Cronce, Albert M.
Davies, Eugene C.
Dean, John T.
De Meritt, John
Drake, Donald N.

Drake, R. Aloeus
Eisele, Walter
Ervine, John R.
Ferris Frederick L. Jr.
French, William H. Jr.
Geisenhoner, Henry A.
Genovese, Anthony J.
*Giambattista, John R.
Giambattista, Joseph
Giambattista, Robert W.
Glendinning, James
Golden, Lester B.
Grove, Richard G.
Grover, J. Frederick
Gulick, William H.
Hall, Harold L.
Hamann, Michael
Hassell, James R. Jr.
Hepburn, Courtney
Hepburn, James G.
Hepburn, Keene
Hepburn, Rodman
Heyen, Jacque De H.
Hicks, Eddie
Hicks, Harry L.
Hicks, Mitchell
Hicks, Rennie
Hildebrand, Stanley H.
Hill, Alfred R.
Hillman, Benjamin C. Jr.
Hillman, Richard D.
Hoagland, Chester K.
Hunt, Edward G.
Hurley, Wilbur U.
Jackson, Lionel H.
Jackson, Phyllis E.
Johnson, Elmer W.
Jones, Charles R.
Keeler, Fred W.
King, Ella H.
Kohler, Joseph

(*) Killed
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Kuhn, George F.
Kulp, Richard A.
La Rue, Albert P.
La Rue, Russell D.
La Rue, William E.
Lauricella, Vincent
Lear, Jonas
Lindner, Lennert J. Jr.
Magner, A. Kenneth Jr.
Mahan, Harold C. Jr.
Mahan, Henry L.
Maple, Norris
McCarthy, Paul T.
McVeigh, Joseph
Merkin, Jack
Merrill, Paul L.
Miclkiff, J. William
Midkiff, Morris Jr.
Miller, Eleanor
Miller, Frank E.
Miller, George A.
Miller, Samuel R. M.D.
*Milnor, Charles E.
Morgan, Nelson L. Jr.
Myers, Charles E.
Nichols, Robert P.
Northrup, Robert F.
Oakley, G. Thomas
Oley, Warren W.
Pearson, George H.
Pearson, Robert E.
Pittenger, Donald M.
Powell, George J.
Powell, John F.
Prince, John E.
Prince, Joseph W.
Rarick, William
Reed, Theodore R.
Reis, John W.
Ritchie, Shirley J.
Ritchie, William A.

Rittenhouse, David F.
Rittenhouse, Jean W.
Rockafellow, Lambert
Rockwell, Richard H.
Rockwell, Robert T.
Rogers, John
Ruhlman, Cassell R. Jr.
Ruhlman, E. Robert
Rundquist, Carl E.
Sanders, Walter E. Jr.
Savidge, Edgar Jr.
Savidge, Evan
Scarborough, Frank S. II
Scarborough, Ruth F.
Schurz, James R.
Schurz, Ruth B.
Shaefer, Charles J.
Shearer, Frank P.
Sked, Ogden S.
Sked, Robert B.
Smack, Lawrence
Smith, Edward M.
Smith, George V.
Smith, H. Bassett
Smith, Henry B.
Smith, Oliver T.
Smith, Roger A.
Smith, William W.
Solliday, Calvin S.
Solomon, Erskine L.
Solomon, Frederick K.
Somers, Donald C.
South, Samuel
South, Samuel L. Jr.
*Spellman, John F.
Steiner, Robert W.
Stephan, Dorothy
Storer, Carl W.
Stover, Alvin D.
Stover, Elizabeth H.
Tabilio, V. James

(*) Killed
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*Tantum, W. Roland
Teel, John K.
Teel, William C.
Tomlinson, Alan
Trost, Fred
Turner, Eric W. Jr.
Van Dyke, Clarence L.
Varrasse, Joseph J.
Verassi, John J.
Vogt, Charles M.
Volk, George T.
Von Badins, Hans
Von Badinski, Carl
Wagner, Julius W.
Wagner, Robert F.
Walklet, John J.
Walklet, Richard

Walton, Melvin L.
*Ward, B. Tyler
Warren, Arvin L.
Weasner, Albert O.
Weasner, William E.
Wigley, Jane E.
Wigley, Paul
Wigley, Roland L.
Wimpenny, Charles W.
Winans, Frederick E.
Windham, Charles S.
Witcher, Albert T.
Wright, David W. Jr.
Wyckoff, George C.
Yates, Frank V. C.
Younger, Clarence

(*) Killed
Pennington’s Honor Roll In The Korean Conflict 1950–1953
Abey, William
Allen, Walter
Applegate, Thomas M.
Birkhead, William
*Branham, Earl
Cheesman, Donald
Cook, Charles
Crocetti, Anthony
Delle Monache, James
Devlin, Thomas
Eisele, Walter
Grove, Fritz
Grover, Robert M.
Hankinson, Kenneth Jr.
Harle, William

Hart, Alstyn L.
Hepburn, Courtney
Hicks, Alfred
Hobson, John A. Jr.
Miller, Jacob
Osiper, David
Owen, Thomas
Reed, Roger
Reside, Jack
Ritchie, William
Shaw, Winifred
Stephan, Dorothy
VanBrunt, Thomas
Walters, Mathew
Wilson, Earl

Revolutionary Soldiers
Buried In Pennington Presbyterian Cemetery
* Blatchley, Ebenezer
** Muirhead, John

**Muirhed, George
Titus, Solomon

(*) In some records spelled Blachley
(**) Also spelled Muirheid
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War of 1812 Soldiers
Buried In Pennington Presbyterian Cemetery
Blackwell, Colonel Jonathan
Bowlby, P. W.

Van Kirk, Joseph
Watres, Foster

Civil War Soldiers Buried In A.M.E. Cemetery
Baldwin, George
Boyer, William
Denike, John
Jennings, Charles
Johnson, William
Jones, Randolph
Lambert, Benjamin
Mackentire, Patrick

Sener, Phillip
Seruby, Joseph
Van Diveer, George
Van Diveer, Issac
Williams, Issac
Williamson, George
Williamson, Stephen

Civil War Soldiers Buried In Methodist Cemetery
West Delaware Avenue
*Able, William
Bailey, David

Cromwell, Edward
Post, Cornelius

Civil War Soldiers
Buried In Pennington Presbyterian Cemetery
Beakes, Samuel
Bogart, Charles
Burd, James
Burd, John E.
Carson, Aaron
Cook, G. F.
Curlis, Colonel William B.
Dallas, George
Dilks, Paul
Doran, George
Galagher, William F.
Hart, Abner P.
Hart, Israel, M.D.
Hoagland, Isa
Laning, Joseph, M.D.
Lanning, William
Lemon, John
Muirhead, Captain Henry
(*)

Phillips, W. R.
Reed, Christopher
Reed, Edward
Sorter, George
Thompson, Joseph
Thompson, William
Thornton, Charles
Titus, George
Titus, Samuel
Titus, Timothy
Walker, W. B.
Ward, Frank
Waters, Aaron
Weasner, Charles
Weasner, John
Welling, E. L., M.D.
*Woolsey, Captain Henry

Killed in combat or died of wounds suffered in battle
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Spanish-American War Soldier Buried In A.M.E. Cemetery
Seruby, Archibald C.
Spanish-American War Soldiers
Buried In Pennington Presbyterian Cemetery
Heron, Joseph

Hunt, Edward A.

Information Concerning Pennington Servicemen
Who Gave Their Lives To Their Country
In Wars In The 20th Century
World War I

Cudney, Edward —
Private in 114th Infantry, 29th Division; inducted at Camp
Dix July, 1917; killed in France; body not recovered;
memorial tablet on front lawn of St. James R.C. Church.
Frisbie, C. Edgar —
Died in France; buried in Ewingville; memorial tablet in
Presbyterian Cemetery.
Hart, I. Russell —
Killed in France; body never located; family plot in
Presbyterian Cemetery.
World War II

Broemel, Wilbur —
Second Lieutenant in Air Force; killed February 12, 1941 in
Panama in an accident believed the result of enemy
sabotage; buried in Pennington Presbyterian Cemetery
March 7, 1941.
Clark, Harold —
Enlisted in the United States Navy January 25, 1939; killed
on June 6, 1942 while serving aboard the USS HAMMANN.
Giambattista, John R. —
Served in 4th Armored Division; wounded at St. Lo, France,
July 19, 1944; died July 20; body returned in 1949 and
buried in St. Mary’s Cemetery, Trenton.
Hoffman, Joseph M. —
Private in 120th Infantry Regiment; killed July 17, 1944 in
the St. Lo Breakthrough; buried in Our Lady of Lourdes
Cemetery in Trenton on February 18, 1948.
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Milnor, Charles E. —
ARM 3/c; Bombing Squadron 16, U.S.N. Air Corps Third
Fleet; shot down at Hakodate Harbor, Hakodate, Japan; the
20 year-old was reported missing June 14, 1945 but body
was never recovered; monument in his memory is located in
Pennington Presbyterian Cemetery.
Spellman, John F. —
Technical Sergeant in U.S. Army Air Corps; died during
mission December 13, 1944 in Chengtu Ching; burial in
Pennington Cemetery took place in November, 1947.
Tantum, W. Roland —
Staff Sergeant in Air Force; reported missing January 4,
1944 during a bombing mission over Kiel, Germany; burial
took place in Belgium.
Ward, Tyler —
Killed in the Battle of the Bulge December, 1944; burial
took place in the Ewing Church Cemetery on April 5, 1949.
War In Korea

Branham, Earl —
Private First Class; killed in Changdong, Korea, March 8,
1951; buried in the Harbourton Cemetery September 21,
1951.
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Statistics
Commercial Enterprises And Population Figures
1883 And 1895
1883
3 blacksmith and wheel—
wright shops
1 boarding house
1 carriage factory
3 churches
2 cigar factories
1 drugstore
1 fire insurance company
2 furniture stores
3 general stores
Population ............................ 700

1 hardware store
1 harness factory
1 hotel
1 lumber-coal yard
2 meat markets
1 pottery decorating plant
3 seminaries
1 tailor shop
1 tinner shop
3 undertaking establishments

1895

Fire Equipment —
1 hand engine; 1 hose reel 600' hose
Streets —
Main Street, Delaware Avenue, Hedding Street, Railroad
Avenue, Green Avenue
Population ...................................1000
Local Retail Prices Selected At Random
1818
150 pickles .................... 37½¢
12 lb. buckwheat flour . 32¢
1 hog weight 60 lb. ....... $2.00
1821
horse collar ................... 75¢
23 lb. veal ..................... 92¢
quarter lamb
weight 5½ lb. ............ 26¢
1822
load of wood .................. $1.00
making a frock ............. 25¢
flax
........................ 8¢

1824
shovel
...................... 50¢
hatchet ....................... 62¢
muslin ....................... 19¢ yd.
pickle pork ................... 7¢ lb.
mutton ........................ 5¢ lb.
2 chickens ................... 25¢
bushel of turnips ......... 37½¢
load of wood ................. 50¢
1825
2 fowls ........................ 28¢
Harrowing-one day ...... $1.50
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1826
25 clams ........................ 6½¢
100 clams ...................... 25¢
making a pair
of boots .................... 62½ ¢
1828
rye flour ....................... 2¢ lb.
butter
....................... 12½¢ lb.
lard
........................ 5¢ lb.
cheese ........................ 8¢ lb.
½ bushel
Indian meal .............. 30¢
½ bushel
potatoes ..................... 10¢
candles ........................ 10¢ lb.
making a shirt .............. 25¢
making a pair
of pantaloons ........... 37½¢
1830
1 pair stockings ............ 56¢
straw hat ...................... 25¢
2 yds. muslin ................ 18¢
wool hat ........................ 75¢
pair suspenders ............ 15¢
1885
1 lb. cheese ................... 16¢
1 lb. coffee ..................... 25¢
1 lb. beans..................... 10¢
1 lb. rice ........................ 10¢
1 lb. crackers ................ 10¢
1900
Board at Mathews Hotel
Per day....................... $1.50
Per week .................... $6.00
1904
Board at Mathews Hotel
Per day ....................... $1.50
Per week ..................... $7 to $8
Sunday dinner .............. 75¢

Butter ........................ 18¢ lb.
Eggs
........................ 21¢ doz.
Lard
........................ 12¢ lb.
Potatoes, bushel .......... 75 to 80¢
1909
Porterhouse steak........ 20¢
Sirloin ........................ 20¢
Round steak ................. 16¢
Best rib roast ............... 16¢
Veal chops .................... 16¢
Veal cutlet .................... 20¢
Butter - lb .................... 26¢
Eggs - doz ..................... 22¢
Lard - lb ....................... 10¢
Potatoes - bushel ......... 90¢
1915
1 lb. butter ................... 31¢
10 lb. sugar .................. 63¢
3 cans corn ................... 25¢
1 lb. fancy oleo ............. 25¢
1 can Libby’s
peaches ................... 20¢
1 can Libby’s
pineapple ................ 17¢
Basket potatoes ........... 30¢
6 bars soap
(all kinds) .................. 25¢
1919
Large loaf
cake iced .................... 40¢
2 tubes Colgate
toothpaste ................. 15¢
Wire carpetbeater ........ 10¢
Sateen petticoat ........... $1.00
Child’s gingham
dress........................ $1.00
Dimity counterpane ..... $1.89
Boy’s pajamas .............. 98¢
Boy’s wash suit ............ $1.00
Best quality
gingham ................... 16½¢ yd.
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1932
1 doz. large eggs ............ 25¢
1 loaf bread ..................... 7¢
1 lb. prime ribs of beef ... 19¢
2 pkgs. cigarettes .......... 25¢
1934
1 lb. butter
in quarters ................ 41¢
1936
1 lb. fresh
green beans ............... 5¢
1940
1 lb. sliced
boiled ham ................. 90¢

1965
5 lb. sugar ...................... 59¢
1 lb. frankfurters .......... 69¢
1 lb. sliced boiled ham ... $2.20
Fresh roasting chicken .. 59¢ lb.
Boneless buffet ham ..... $1.39 lb
1 lb. sliced bologna ........ $1.10
1 lb. bacon ...................... $1.09
1 loaf rye bread ............. 31¢
5 lb. potatoes .................. 59¢
1 lb. cheese ..................... 90¢
6 bars Ivory soap .......... 41¢
6 bars Dove soap ........... $1.47

Automobiles
1919 — Reo oversize truck .............................................. $1450.
1932 — De Soto standard coupe with rumble seat ....... $ 735.
1937 — 4-door Pontiac sedan ......................................... $ 735.
1939 — 4-door 6-cylinder Pontiac sedan ....................... $ 975.
1950 — Buick Special 8-cylinder business coupe .......... $1803.
1953 — Buick 2-door 8-cylinder sedan .......................... $2196.88
1958 — Buick 2-door 8-cylinder sedan .......................... $2636.
1962 — Buick 2-door 6-cylinder coupe .......................... $2309.
1965 — Buick 2-door 6-cylinder coupe .......................... $2292.
Special Buildings Listed On Sanborn Map Of 1895
(Map Prepared For J. S. Burd & Co., by Sanborn
of New York City)
Bergen & Taylor Carriage Factory — heat stoves, kerosene oil
lights, 3 hands, W. Del. Ave. behind lots 24 & 28; buildings
include wood shop and painting, reposit’y and trimm’g and
blacksmith
Clarkson, D. A., Coal & Lumber Yard — Green Ave. & R.R. Ave.
includes: 6 buildings (3 named– office, lumber shed, fertilizer
house)
First Presbyterian Church
Hart, G., Pigeon Cote — Hedding Street
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Lanning, A., Wheelwright — wood shop, painting, Bl. sm.; Lot
523-24 Main St.
Mathews Hotel — Lot 11 N. Main; bar
Methodist Church — S. Main St.
Public School — Hedding St.
Pennington House — Lot 29 S. Main St. across from cemetery
Lot 27 small portion of building listed “oysters”
Pennington Seminary — W. Del. & Hedding; watchman, no clock,
steam heat, gasoline lights; Main Building E. Wing, Boys; W.
Wing, Girls; chapel, laundry, kitchen, hospital, bakery 1st
floor, sleeping rooms 2nd; gymnasium, bowling alley
Special Buildings As Given On Sanborn Map Of 1902
A.M.E. Church — S. Main St., heat stoves, lights oil
Bergen & Taylor Carriage Factory
Catholic Church
Club House — Hedding Street
First Presbyterian Church
Mathews Hotel
Methodist Church
Pennington Canning Company — watchman during season, no
clock, power steam, fuel coal, light kerosene oil; receiving
shed, operating 1st floor, storage 2nd, storage of canned
goods
Pennington Foundry & Heater Company — night watchman,
no clock, steam power, heat stoves, fuel coal, lights oil.
Building divided into: core room, foundry, cleaning, machine
room 1st floor, carpenter shop 2nd, office, and store room
Pennington Seminary — administration building, laboratory
and library added
Passenger Depot
Public School — heat steam, no lights, Hedding St.
Woolsey & Cadwallader, Coal & Lumberyard — Green Ave. &
W. Eglantine (formerly Railroad Avenue)
Meat Store — lot 23
Grocery Store — lot 19
Telegraph and Post Office — lots 16-17
Office 1st Floor & Furniture 2nd — lot 7
Barber Shop — lot 5
Bank — Corner Main and East Delaware Avenue
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Business Establishments Within Borough — 1960
Pennington Pharmacy ............................ 2 N. Main St.
Pennington Hardware ............................ 12 N. Main St.
Pennington Radio & TV .......................... 6 N. Main St.
Pennington Barber Shop ......................... 8 N. Main St.
Pennington Savings & Loan Assoc. ....... 10 N. Main St.
Twin Pine Sales and Service .................. 14 N. Main St.
Pennington Shop ...................................... 20 N. Main St.
Thomas Sawyer ....................................... N. Main St.
Blackwell Chevrolet ................................ 84 N. Main St.
Gross Brothers Feed Company .............. N. Main St.
Process Research Products ..................... N. Main St.
Park Avenue Cleaners ............................ 11 N. Main St.
Flamingo Beauty Nook ........................... 17 N. Main St.
Blackwell Memorial Home ..................... 21 N. Main St.
Mercer Mutual Insurance Company ...... 10 S. Main St.
The Pennington Agency .......................... 12 S. Main St.
Reynolds Gift Shop ................................. 16 S. Main St.
Towne Meat Shop .................................... 24 S. Main St.
Dykes Dutch Treat .................................. 38 S. Main St.
Marge and Ernie’s Family Shop ............. 44 S. Main St.
Jack’s Barber Shop ................................. 134 S. Main St.
Howe Nurseries ....................................... S. Main St.
Kenwood Dairy ........................................ 215 S. Main St.
Esther’s Beauty Shop ............................. 9 W. Delaware Ave.
Flynn’s Hardware ................................... 15 W. Delaware Ave.
Duncan Delicatessen .............................. 21 W. Delaware Ave.
Woolsey and Cadwallader ...................... 19 Brookside Ave.
E. H. Bellis Payroll Service .................... 20 W. Franklin Ave.
Cointreau Ltd. ......................................... W. Franklin Ave.
F. T. Barrett, Plumbing and Heating .... 17 Burd St.
W. T. Savidge .......................................... State Highway 69
Flemington Auction Market . ................. State Highway 69
Housel’s Mower Shop .............................. State Highway 69
Hill House Luncheonette ........................ 228 W. Delaware Ave.
N. J. Bell Telephone Company ................ Laning Avenue
Jones and Jones, Engineers ................... 322 Sked St.
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Tax Statistics
1890
1912
1915
Year

1918
1919
1920
1921
1922
1923
1924
1925
1926
1927
1928
1929
1930
1931
1932
1933
1934
1935
1936
1937
1938
1939
1940
1941
1942
1943
1944
1945
1946
1947
1948
1949
1950

tax rate $1.00 per $1,000.
ratable $655,322.; tax rate $1.60 including special fire
assessment for 1911
assessed valuation $800,000.
Net Valuation
Taxable

Tax Rate
Per $100
Valuation

.............. 945,713. ................ $1.97 ..........
.............. 952,018. ................ 2.13 ............
.............. 952,748. ................ 2.53 ............
.............. 973,828. ................ 2.78 ............
.............. 1,046,123. ............. 3.10 ............
.............. 1,100,432. ............. 298 .............
.............. 1,209,245. ............. 3.01 ............
.............. 1,337,955. .............. 3.74 ............

Rank in
County of 13
Municipalities

6th
3rd
6th
8th
5th
4th
5th
2nd

.............. 1,470,140. ............. 3.63 ............ 4th
.............. 1,490,235. ............. 3.85 ............ 4th
.............. 1,521,825. ............. 4.42 ............ 4th
.............. 1,549,243. ............. 4.68 ............ 2nd
.............. 1,566,923. ............. 4.58 ............ 2nd
.............. 1,545,763. ............. 3.99 ............ 2nd
.............. 1,530,067. ............. 3.55 ............ 2nd
.............. 1,527,702. ............. 3.50 ............ 6th
.............. 1,516,063. . ............ 3.88 ............ 2nd
.............. 1,498,996. ............. 3.81 ............ 3rd
.............. 1,468,104. ............. 4.15 ............ 2nd
.............. 1,504,029. ............. 4.06 ............ 2nd
.............. 1,509,754. ............. 4.18 ............ 3rd
.............. 1,535,901. ............. 4.20 ............ 3rd
.............. 1,552,214. ............. 4.17 ............ 2nd
.............. 1,533,885. ........... 4.14 ............ 3rd
.............. 1,565,505. ............. 4.00 ............ 4th
.............. 1,567,493. ........... 3.98 ............ 4th
.............. 1,568,771. ............. 4.22 ............ 4th
.............. 1,580,322. ............. 4.58 ............ 4th
.............. 1,590,624. ............ 4.89 ............ 3rd
.............. 1,650,240. ............. 5.62 ............ 1st
.............. 1,703,147. ............. 5.98 ............ 1st
.............. 1,754,692. ............. 5.56 ............ 4th
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1951
1952
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1958
1959
1960
1961
1962
1963
1964

.............. 1,839,962. ............. 6.06 ............ 2nd
.............. 1,987,045. ............. 7.07 ............ 1st
.............. 2,062,305. ............. 7.94 ............ 1st
.............. 2,113,760 ............... 8.84 ............ 1st
.............. 2,162,136. ............. 8.83 ............ 1st
.............. 9,216,878. ............. 8.92 ............ 2nd
.............. 11,790,920. .......... 12.32 .......... 2nd
.............. 11,800,690. ........... 11.38 .......... 2nd
.............. 11,796,750. ........... 12.40 .......... 1st
.............. 11,809,275. ........... 13.54 .......... 1st
.............. 12,156,225. .......... 14.97 .......... 1st
.............. 11,900,685. ......... 14.77 .......... 1st
.............. 12,073,156. ......... 14.68 .......... 1st
.............. 12,684,746. ......... 15.85 .......... 1st
Borough Use Tax Rate

1925
1932
1958
1964
1953
1954
1955
1956
1957
1959
1960
1961

(Exclusive of county and school levies)

........ increased 38 cents from 1924
........ reduced 17 cents from rate of $1.38 in 1931to
$1.21 in 1932
........ reduced 94 cents from rate of 1957
........ increased 14 cents from rate of 1963
........ $1.73 (per $100 assessed valuation)
........ 1.63
........ 1.63
........ 1.63
........ 1.62
........ 1.73
........ 1.83
........ 1.72
Assessed Area

Year
1918
1921
1947
1948
1949
1950

Acres
Lots
...................................... 214 ................................. 673
...................................... 220 ................................. 662
...................................... 180 ................................. 717
...................................... 208 ................................. 750
...................................... 200 ................................. 735
...................................... 198 ................................. 727
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Assessors
1918–1922 ...................... Alvin C. Stover
1923–1926 ...................... Walter Frisbie
1927–1931 ...................... LeRoy Sked
1932–1934 ...................... Frank S. Scarborough
1935–1941 ...................... Alvin C. Stover
1942
...................... Howard A. Cressman
1943–1948 ...................... Clarence J. Carman, Jr.
1949
...................... L. H. Eleniewski
1950–1957 ...................... Frank Zavitkovsky
1958–1959 ...................... Ellsworth Gosling
1960–1965 ...................... Norman P. Friedley
Homes And Population In 1960
Homes in the Borough .. .............................. 570
Population According To 1960 Census ........ 2063
Statistics Concerning Finances
Postwar (World War II) consumer dollar had purchasing
power of:
100 cents in 1948
77.4 cents in 1960
Average hourly pay and fringe benefits of workers in private nonfarm business:
1948 – $1.48 per hour
1964 – $3.07 per hour
Based on living costs from 1948 to 1959, the consumer dollar lost
22.6% of its purchasing power but in the same period the average
worker’s earnings including wages and fringe benefits increased
107%.
If a person’s wages were $5000 in 1939, he needed to make
$12,743 in 1964 just to maintain the same expenditures.
State and local taxes between 1955 and 1962 increased about twice
as fast as personal income.
Average family income:
1935 – $1600
1959 – 16% of Mercer County families had an income
between $10,000 and $14,999.
Average weekly spending money of high school students:
1935 –
50 cents
1964 – $10.00
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Average weekly food expenditure:
1947 – 26% of take home pay
1964 – 19% of take home pay
Average work week:
1900 – 53½ hours
1964 – 40 hours
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Streets and Roads
History And Naming
PATHS & LANES — 1708–1749
ROGERS ROAD —
was cut from Trenton to Woodsville about 1749. Named in
honor of Dr. Roger Parke, physician and scholar of Indian
life; part of it later became a section of South Main Street.
KING GEORGE ROAD —
ran east and west beginning at Main Street where the bank
now is and to what is now Kunkel’s Park. It was later
straightened and named Delaware Avenue.
ACADEMY STREET —
was cut in 1857 when the District School was built. In order
to reach the school, the street was laid out left of the
Methodist Church running from Main Street.
HEDDING STREET —
was built also in 1857 to get to the school. It ran north and
south from Delaware Avenue to Academy Street.
GREEN AVENUE —
conceived in 1887 and completed in 1889, it was named for
G. E. Green, a trustee of the Seminary. Mr. Green was the
manufacturer of “Green’s August Flower”, a patent
medicine. The street gave access to the railroad station
from the Seminary.
SOUTH MAIN STREET —
at the time of the incorporation of the Borough in 1890 was
owned by the Hopewell and Ewing Iron Pipe Co.
BROOKSIDE AVENUE —
was the street cut through the old Enoch Knowles Farm in
1897. Because the Pennington Canning Company located
there, for many years it bore the nickname “Tin Can Alley”
but it was actually named Brookside because of the little
creek that ran near it.
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CRAWLEY AVENUE
—
was cut alongside the First Baptist Church and named in
honor of the church’s first pastor, the Reverend Edward D.
Crawley, in 1904.
FRANKLIN AVENUE —
was originally an extension of Eglantine Avenue. The land
had been a part of the Lewis Farm. When Benjamin
Franklin Lewis built a house there (1 East Franklin), the
name was changed to Franklin Avenue to honor him.
KING GEORGE ROAD —
was cut from Eglantine Avenue in 1905 at the request of
Colonel Kunkel who was developing the area and planning
the sale of lots for residences.

BURD STREET —
was named by William P. Howe who in 1910 bought 40
acres of land on the west side of Main Street. This farmland
(the farmhouse was at 144 S. Main Street) had been owned
and operated by John Ellis Burd, a prominent citizen, for
more than 30 years. Mr. Howe named the street in honor of
Mr. Burd.
LANING AVENUE —
was cut from Main Street and developed by William P.
Howe. This section is known as the Howe Tract and in spite
of the fact that Mr. Howe was one of the town’s greatest
benefactors, it is the only land bearing his name. He
insisted upon naming the street in honor of Henry Laning
whose Main Street home was so near it and who did Mr.
Howe’s surveying work. (Some controversy about spelling of
street name has arisen because many of family  especially
early members  spelled name Lanning. However, Mr.
Henry Laning used but one n.)
O’HANLON AVENUE —
was so named to honor Reverend Thomas O’Hanlon, principal
of the Pennington Seminary.
VOORHEES AVENUE —
was cut through the old Voorhees farm.
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HALE STREET —
was named for Reverend George Hale, pastor of the
Presbyterian Church for 31 years.
WELLING AVENUE —
was laid out by William P. Howe who named it for the
Welling family in whose possession this farmland had been
for generations. John Welling had bought the 200-acre land
parcel in 1728.
CURLIS AVENUE —
was developed and named by William P. Howe after his
purchase of the area in 1922. William B. Curlis had married
into the Welling family and the farm was frequently
referred to as the Curlis Farm.
VANNOY AVENUE —
was part of the P. H. Vannoy Farm which was acquired by
U. Grant King who named the street from Pennington Road
in honor of its former owner.
SKED STREET —
was named for the Sked Family who lived in the area for
generations.
BROEMEL PLACE —
was originally the western section of Park Avenue. Located
between Route 69 and Green Avenue, it was renamed in
1958 in honor of William H. Broemel, who was a Borough
Councilman from 1930 to 1935 and from 1943 to 1958.
Streets In 1960
North and South
Reading Street
Hale Street
Sked Street
Burd Street
Main Street
Baldwin Avenue
Crawley Avenue
Green Avenue

East and West
Franklin Avenue
Brookside Avenue
King George Road
Park Avenue
Broemel Place
Delaware Avenue
Academy Street
O’Hanlon Avenue
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Knowles Street
Eglantine Avenue
Weidel Drive
Mt. Rose Road

Laning Avenue
Voorhees Avenue
Curlis Avenue
Welling Avenue
Maple Lane
Ingleside Avenue
Vannoy Avenue
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Index
Abbott, Earl Farm, 191
Abey, Dr. William J. H., 169-70, 178,
233
Abey, Mrs. William J. H., 170, 233
Able, William, 60
Achey, Mary Jane, 214
Achey, Richard M., 214
administrators, school, 258-9
African Baptists, 50, 95, 112-3 (see
also Baptist Church)
African Methodist Episcopal Church,
38, 62, 74 (see also Bethel A.M.E.
Church)
air raid wardens, 192, 228
Allen, Bessie T., 91-2
Allen, Joshua, 42
Allen, Joshua L., 92, 107
Allen, Mrs.·J. L., 78, 109
Allen, Margaret B., 90
Allsop, J. S., 168
ambulance, 202, 213, 216
A.M.E. Cemetery, 60, 96, 275
A.M.E. Church, (see Bethel A.M.E.
Church)
American Legion, 205, 213, 267
American Legion Auxiliary, 267
American Revolution, 4, 12, 13, 17, 18,
19, 24-32, 269-70, 274
American Telegraph Company, 150
Amwell Township, 10, 16
Anderson, Grace, 158
animals, 16-7, 18, 102, 123, 132-3,
150-2
apothecary, 48, 77 (see also drug
stores)
architect, 42, 45, 70, 169
architecture, 4-5, 12-4, 20-1, 51-2, 168,
169
Arcieri, Michael, 234
Armitage, Enoch, 15
assets, town, 60-1, 116-7, 119-20, 132,
209
Atchley, Kenneth, 215
Atchley, Lewis, 52
Atchley & Stover, 131, 144
Athletic Association, 95, 112
athletics, 93, 95, 117, 122, 131, 162-3
Atwood’s Slaughter House, 66
Auletta, Sam, 140, 146, 224
“Aunt Polly” (see Clarkson, Mrs.
Alexander D.)
automobiles, 128, 169, 180
Auxiliary, Fire Company, 264
B
Bahrenburg, Charles C., 146

Baker, Henry, 41, 45
Baker, Colonel Horace, 191
Baker’s Garage, 213
Baldwin, Charles, 113
Baldwin, Josiah, 146
Baldwin, Moses, 37
Bank, 83, 105-6, 144, 169, 174-5, 208,
212, 268
Banking & Insurance Commission, 12,
220
Baptist Church, First, 50, 95, 112-3,
234, 262
Barlow, Judge George, 237
Barlow, Mrs. Sumner, 218
barter, 76
baseball, 117, 131, 162
Bear School, 89
Beck, Henry C., 203, 219
Bellerjeau, John, 45
Bellis, David, 52
Bell Telephone Company, 93-4, 218
Bender, Martha, 125
Bender & Pittenger, 100
Bergen, James R., 75, 82
Berlin Wall, 229-30
Berrien, Earle H., 113
Berrien, W. L., 145
Bertolette, William, 118
Bethel A.M.E. Church, 38, 62, 74, 234,
254
Bill of Rights, 5
Bills, Reverend James D., 109, 113-5
Bills, Viola, 113-5
Bird, James, 70
Bishop, Howard, 45
Blachley, Dr. Absalom, 44, 45
Blachley, Ebenezer, 31, 44
blacksmith, 15, 41, 75, 77, 91, 146-7
Blackwell, A. T., 94
Blackwell, Augustus (“Gus”), 133, 155
Blackwell, Bob, 146, 224
Blackwell, Mrs. Carrie Baldwin, 184
Blackwell, Elizabeth, 184
Blackwell, Dr Elizabeth, 184
Blackwell, F. A., 132, 151
Blackwell, Fernando, 141
Blackwell, Frank A., 85
Blackwell, Fred (F.E.), 83, 92, 106-7
Blackwell, Colonel Jonathan, 185
Blackwell, Leonard (L.P.), 83, 92, 146
Blackwell, Dr. Lewis, S., 64
Blackwell Memorial Home, 76, 184-5
Blackwell, Nathaniel R. (“N.R”), 75-7,
85, 92, 94, 109, 127, 144, 146, 155,
184-5
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Blackwell, Paul M., 42, 113, 169, 206
Blackwell’s Garage, 213
Blanchard, Cecil K., 107, 168, 185-6,
211
“Blue Laws,” 107, 165-6
Board of Education, Hopewell
Township, 89-90, 121, 143, 178, 218,
219, 226, 227
Board of Education, Hopewell Valley
Regional Schools, 52
Board of Health, 83 143, 151, 186, 208
Board of Trade, (see Pennington
Board of Trade)
books, 145, 168, 171-2, 179-80, 207,
219, 222
Borkland, Helene Nelson, 158
Borough, 3, 79, 81-3, 127, 151-2, 153,
159-61, 165-6, 179-80, 187, 201, 202,
226, 237, 258
Borough Commission, 82-3
Borough Council, 84, 86, 97, 116, 132,
143, 145, 155, 157, 166, 176, 180,
181, 190, 208, 217-8, 226
Borough Hall, 75, 83, 84, 107, 151,
176, 180, 193, 230
Botts, A. K., 217
Botts, Dr. & Mrs. A K., 232
Bowlby, L. W., 35
Boyer, William, 62
Boy Scouts, 153, 264
Boys High School, 45
Branham, Earl, 208, 274
British soldiers, 12, 13, 18, 25-30
Brodie, Alexander O., 136
Broemel, Wilbur, 190, 272
Broemel, William H., 190, 217
Brotherhood Week, 159
Brown, Reverend Amos H., 79-80
Building & Loan Association, 116,
121, 174, 208, 264
Bull, Reverend William H., 40
Bunn home, 13
Bunn, John Wesley, 45
Bunn, Jonathan, 13, 18, 19, 26, 38, 47
Bunn, Joseph (J.C.), 40-2, 45, 47, 82,
90, 109, 144, 146, 155
Bunn, Joshua, 39, 45
Bunn, Mrs. J. S., 72, 91
Bunn, Mrs. Maria, 64
Bunn, Samuel, 19
Burd, John E., 49, 69, 75, 117-8
Burd, J. S., 75, 78, 93, 105
Burd, J. S. & Co., 75, 91, 99, 100, 144,
148, 155, 233
Burd, Witter, & Co., 75
Burlington County, 6
Burroughs, Earl, 5
Burroughs, Russell, 69, 148
Burrowes, Edward, 4
Burrowes home, 4-5, 27
Burrowes, Thomas, 4-5

business establishments, 8, 10, 41-2,
74-7, 108-9, 130-1, 140, 144-5, 146-7,
148, 155, 278, 289-92
Byer, Dr. Joseph, 213
C
Cadwallader, Anabel, 57
Cadwallader, E. L., 141
Cadwallader, Mrs. E., 158
Cadwallader, Paul W., 160
Callahan, Mary, 67 (see Ryan, Mrs.
Peter)
Callahan, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, 67
Callahan, Thomas, 98
Camp Olden, 56, 59
canning factory, 97, 118-9, 141, 156,
158-9
Carpenter, John, 41
Carr, Elmer G., 201
Carver, George, 150
Case, Clarence E., 138-40
Case, Senator Clifford, 138
Case, John (J.H.), 50, 101, 133, 137-40
Cashel, Thomas M., 141, 146
Catholic Church, 67 (see also St.
James R.C. Church)
Catholics, 67, 88-9, 97-100, 110, 167,
237, 238
Caughell, Peter, 125, 170, 175
celebrations, 72, 73-4, 122, 131-2, 154,
159-61, 166, 186-7, 200, 203-5, 216,
233-4
celebrations, committees for, 253-4
Centerville, 89, 94
Central High School, Hopewell
Township, 52, 172-3, 175, 177-8,
216-7, 229
Chatten, David, Jr., 75
Chatten, Mrs. Elmer, 158
Chatten, Mrs. Lucy, 218
Chatten, Samuel H., 82, 85, 146, 150,
155
Chatten, Sam & Sons, 100
Chautauqua, 164-5
Cherry, Mrs. George, 75
Cherry, George, home, 75
chronology, 239-47
church membership, 211, 236-7
Civilian Conservation Corps, 177
Civil Rights, 221, 231, 237-8
Civil War, 53-63, 70, 73, 86, 95, 136-8,
147, 180, 227, 275
Clark, Harold, 190
Clark, Irving L., 161
Clark, John, 54-5
Clark, Judy, 227
Clarkson, Alexander (“Lex”), 65-6,
107, 160, 225
Clarkson, Mrs. Alexander D., 158-9,
200, 225
Clarkson, Daniel A. (“A.D.”), 65-6, 78,
82, 85
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Clarkson, Mrs. D. A., 132
Clarkson, Mrs. Isabella, (see also
Clarkson, Mrs. D.A.) 172
Clarkson, Mary, (May) 66, 90, 143,
218
Clarkson, Knowles & Co., 74-5
Clarkson Memorial Building, 225
Clendenning, George W., 83, 105
clergy, 254-7
clothing, 92, 111, 124-5, 153, 167, 181,
223 (see also fashions, styles)
Clowes, Robert, 218
Coats, Reverend Walter, 159, 234-6,
237
Cointreau, Jacques Mercier, 202
Cointreau, Louise, 202
Cointreau Ltd., 152, 185, 201-2, 213
Colonial Assembly, 9, 11, 18
Colonial life, 1-23
Columbia, 6
commerce, Sunday, 107, 165
Commissioners, Borough (see Borough
Commission)
Common Council, 83 (see also
Borough Council)
Community Club, South Pennington,
160
Condict, Dr. E. C., 90
Congress, United States, 34, 180, 187,
219
Connelly, Edward F., 154
Conrad, John, (Conrade), 46, 52
Continental Congress, 31
Cook, Roy, 233
Cooley, Charles, 107
Corcoran, Mr. and Mrs. William, 67
Cornell, Edward, 34
Cornell, Elizabeth, 34
Cornell, William, 34, 37
Cornwallis, 26
Crane, J. Townley, 109
Croix de Guerre, 158
Crosswicks, 9
Cuba, 95-6
Cudney, Edward F., 158, 276
culture, 20-3, 164-5, 167-8, 221-4
Curlis, Raymond, 42, 136
Curlis, William B., 41, 53, 55-6, 136
Curlis & Allen, 42
Cusky, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas, 67
customs, 20-3, 28, 33, 38-9, 56, 72,
104, 106, 111-2, 115-6, 123-4, 137,
151-2, 173-4, 188-9, 193-4, 221-4
Cyrus Lodge, 74, 261
D
D’Autrechy, Mrs. Theodore, 216
Davenport, Reverend James, 17, 40
Davies, David, 164
Davies, Mr. and Mrs. David, 164
Davis, Betty Deremer, (Mrs. John E.),
76, 136, 185

Davis, Mr. and Mrs. John E., 76, 185,
233
Declaration of Independence, 25, 27,
29, 72
Delaware River, 26, 74
Delaware & Atlantic Telephone &
Telegraph Co., 152
Delaware & Bound Brook Railroad, 75
Delaware & Bound Brook Railroad
Station, 73, (see also Reading
Railroad)
Democrats, 83
“Democrat Hill,” 111
dentists, 90, 182
depression, economic, 68, 173-8, 184,
215, 223
Dilts, Douglas S., 192
Dilts, Mrs. Edith, 232
discrimination, 11
“Dixie Farm,” 127
doctors, medical, 8-9, 73, 92, 150, 155,
169-70, 178, 197
Drake, Asa H., 82
Drake, Enoch H., 72
Drake, John, 95
Driscoll, Alfred E., 201, 205
drought, 74, 78
druggists, 48, 77, 93, 106-7, 214-6, 224
drugs, 8, 48, 215, 224-5
drug stores, 48, 77, 91, 106, 107, 2146, 224
“dry town,” 180
Dublin, 66-7, 88, 96, 102-3
Dublin Road, 67, 96, 110
Durling, T. D. (Mayor) 94, 97, 109,
127, 144
Durling, Mrs. T. D., 158
E
Eaton, Charles A., 129
eating places, 71, 77, 102, 106, 107-8,
116, 144
ecumenism, 79, 97, 113, 237-8
education, 8, 37-8, 42-5, 47-8, 49-50,
61, 62, 63-5, 88, 89-90, 100, 109-10,
121, 123, 149, 164-5, 201, 221
Ehret, William, 144
Eisenhower Administration, 219
election, 82, 83
electric service, 97, 116, 131, 151-2
Ely Brothers, 93
Episcopal Church, 130, 164, 203, 219,
237, 265
Epworth League, 90
Eshelman, Clarence, 202-3
Evans, A. H., 147
Evergreen Hall, 41-5, 65, 147
Exposition, St. Louis, 118
Ewing Township, 18, 72, 176
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F
factories, 75, 77, 97, 118-9, 141, 152,
158-9, 185-6, 201-2
Farr, Aaron H., 188
Farrington, Charles E., 227
fashions, 92, 111, 124-5, 162, 167, 171,
213, 222, 223
Federal City Road, 33-4, 94
Federal City School, 89
Female Seminary, 42, 44, 80
Fenton, John M., 219
Fenton, William D., 219
fire, 47, 68-9, 84-5, 94-5, 123
fire apparatus, 85-6, 119, 123
Fire Company, 84-6, 95, 97, 119, 132,
151, 208, 262
Fire Company Auxiliary, 264
firemen, 84-6, 95, 119, 217, 262
fire, Presbyterian Church, 68-9, 85, 95
First Aid Squad, 213, 216, 217, 225,
230, 267
First National Bank, 83, 105-6, 144,
169, 174-5, 208, 212, 268 (see also
bank)
First Methodist Church, 203, (see also
Methodist Episcopal Church)
First Presbyterian Church, (see
Presbyterian Church)
firsts, 247
“Fish Farm” 127
Fish, Lewis,’ 220
Fitzcharles, William, 234
Flemington “Democrat-Advertiser”
119
Flynn, Bob, 233
food, 2-3, 15-6, 21, 38-9, 62, 72, 99,
102, 106-9, 111, 118-9, 123, 129,
144, 145, 153, 156, 158-9, 160, 1601, 168, 171, 172, 174, 176, 180, 1934, 194-5, 205, 207, 221-2, 233
Foster, Albert K., 107
[Foster] Fister, Reverend Daniel R.,
79
[Frisbie] Frisbee, Augustus A., 42
[Frisbie] Frisbee, Edgar C., 158, 271,
276
Frisbie, Walter, 106, 132, 150, 154,
155, 175
Frisbie, Mrs. W., 158
Furman, David D., 227
Furman, Moore, 18-9
G
Garrabrandt, Mrs. Viola Bills, 113
Geisenhoner, Dr. Albert L., 182
Gettysburg, 57, 60, 62, 137
Giambattista, John, 199, 204, 276
Girl Scouts, 234, 265
Glen Moore, 16, 31, 151
Golden, Mrs. Joseph, 149
Gooden, Herbert, 218
Gottshalk, Mrs. Horace, 216

government, Borough, 81-3
Grammar School, 50, 130, 169, 175,
228
Graul, Joseph C., 154-5
Gray, Oliver B., 59, 78, 105, 143
Green, Dr. Francis H., 209-10
Green, Dr. G., 80
Grierson, John M., 158
Griffin, Bishop William A., 204
Ground Observer Corps, 191-2, 207-8,
228
Groves, Reverend, 161
Guild, Reverend John, 4, 25, 31
H
Hagaman, Joseph B., 77
Hale, Anna M., 43, 147
Hale, Reverend George, 43, 55, 65, 723
Hale Guards, 55-6, 59
Hale, Mary, 43, 147
Hall, Charles B., 158
Handley, Reverend James, 237-8
Hanlon, John, 146, 169
Hanlon, Dr. Thomas, 88 (see
O’Hanlon, Thomas)
Hansen, Simon, 178
Harbourton Road, 94
Harbourton School, 70, 89, 230
Harbourton-Woodsville Road, 191, 208
Harris, John William, 227
Hart, Aaron, 43
Hart, Aaron Jr., 43
Hart, Dr. Edgar, 93, 150, 155
Hart, Frank T., 85, 123, 150
Hart, Mr. and Mrs. Frank T., 155
Hart, Mrs. Edna, 127
Hart, Harold, 150
Hart, John, 27, 28
Hart, John D., 41
Hart, John P., 50
Hart, John W., 105, 141, 150
Hart, J. Smith, 95, 146
Hart, Dr. Israel, 79, 92
Hart, Penelope, 27
Hart, Ralph, 27, 95
Hart, R. S., 75
Hart’s Corner, 155
Hart, Smith, 43
Hart, Mrs. Smith, 158-9
Havens, William, 150
“Hay Scale Boys,” 147-8
health officer, 155, 168, 185-6
Heidi, John, 196
Heidi, Mrs. John, 222
Hendrickson, Charles, 100-1
Heron, Joseph, 96
Hessian Hill, 30
Hessians, 12, 25, 28-9
Higgins, Henry, 45, 46
history, church, 203, 204
history, town, 187, 216
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Hoagland, Derrick, 213
Hoagland, Mrs. Howard (“Sallie”) 62,
96, 159
Hoagland, Mrs. Sallie, 62, 96, 159
Hoffman, Joseph M., 198-9, 204, 276
Holcombe, John H., 160
Hollister, Mervin, 49
Honor Roll, World War I 158;
World War II, 198-9
Hopewell, 6, 67, 71, 89, 99, 131 172,
176
Hopewell & Ewing Iron Pipe
Company, 81
Hopewell Ewing Turnpike Company,
50
“Hopewell Herald,” 97
Hopewell Township, 2, 10, 17, 18, 19,
21, 25, 66, 71, 72, 82, 172, 176, 220,
226
Hopewell Township Board of
Education, 89, 121, 143, 177-8
Hopewell Township Schools (see
schools)
Hopewell Valley Regional High
School, 136
Houghton, Colonel Joab (Jacob) 29
houses, 4-5, 12-4, 20-1, 50-2
Howe, Eugene, 129
Howe, Mrs. Eugene, 175
Howe Nurseries, 12, 130, 164, 210
Howe Plant Market, 110, 156, 164
Howe, Rosewell, 42
Howe, Susan Pickering, 232-3
Howe Tract, 130, 152, 153, 155
Howe, William P., Jr. (“Bill”), 13, 129,
158, 179, 181
Howe, William P., III, 233
Howe, William P., Sr., 12, 127-30, 132,
141-2, 145, 146, 152, 154, 155, 160,
164, 166, 169
Howell, Charles R., 12-3, 234
Howell, Mrs. Charles R., 12-3, 129
Howell house, 12-3, 14, 29
Hunt, Alfred J., 95
Hunt, Asa, 43
Hunt, Edward A., 96
Hunt, Farley D., 94
Hunt, James, 16, 26-7, 28
Hunt, Captain John, 30-1
Hunt, John R., 92
Hunt, J. Osborn, 169
Hunt, Pearl, 204
Hunt, Robert G., 141
Hunt, Samuel P., 94
Hunt, W. D., 105
Hunterdon County, 4, 6, 9, 16, 30, 51,
94
Hurley, E. C., 108
Hurley, H. R., 108
Hyde, Reverend George C., 42

I
ice cream parlor, 71, 77, 106, 107-8
income, 173-4, 180-1 (see also wages)
Index, Consumer Price, 210-1
Indians, 2, 2-3, 8-9, 11, 16
industry, 41, 75-7, 116-7 (see factories)
Inn, Old Pennington, 102
insurance, 46-7, 71, 91 155, 205-6, 220
insurance office, 136 (see also Mercer
Co. Mutual Insurance Company)
Irish, 66-7, 99, 110
Irving House, 77, 82, 85, 105, 108, 169
Irwin, S. D., 83, 154
J
jail, 9-10, 18, 84, 131, 156-7
James, J. E., 90
Jamison, Esaias K. (“Z.K.”), 115, 131,
143
Jamison, Frank Butler, 133-6
Jamison, Joseph, 113
Jamison, Katharine, 133-4
Janeway, Reverend, J. H. D., 65-6
Jay, Smith, 39
Jefferson, Thomas, 32
Jews, 167, 238
Jobst, Frank, III, 204
Johnson, Edward B., 96
Johnson, Mrs. Margaret, 62
Johnson, President Lyndon B., 238
Johnson’s Ferry, 30
Jones, Reverend, 161
Junior Kleio Club, 267
Junior School, 52, 221
K
Karseboon, Charles, 116
Kennedy, President John F., 219, 2267, 231
Kenny, Martin, 88
Ketcham, Samuel B., 69, 70, 87, 118,
122, 127
Ketcham, Mrs. S. B., 155
Keuper, Reverend Joseph, 88
Kleio Club, 112, 216, 263
Knight, Ruth, 260
Knowles, Daniel C., 53
Knowles, Enoch (E.B.), 83, 161
Korean War, 192, 207-8, 212, 274, 277
Ku-Klux-Klan, 167
Kunkel, John A., 76-7, 86-7, 88, 101,
121, 127, 142, 145
Kunkel’s Park, 112
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L
Lambertville, 70, 94
Lambertville “Beacon,” 119
lamplighter, 100-1, 102
Laning, Amos, 77
Laning, Aaron S., 82
Laning, David, 31
Laning, George, 77
Laning, Henry L., 48, 85, 87, 154
Laning, Elizabeth, 87
Laning Wagon Shop, 147
Lanning, Aaron S., 49, 52
Lanning, Amos, 41
Lasher, Albert P., 48, 64, 80, 116, 148
Lasher, Mrs. Mary E., 64
Lasher School, 47-8, 63-4, 67-8, 147-8
(see also Pennington Institute)
Lawrence Township, 72, 176
Lawrenceville 9, 28, 94, 99
LeBar, Frank, 141
LeBar, Mrs. Frank, 112, 113
LeBar, Hope, 113
Lee, General Charles, 29
legends, 12, 19, 25, 74, 110
Leigh, John (William), 84, 101, 150
Leigh, Mellie, 84
Lenni-Lenape, 2-3 (see also Indians)
Lewis, Mrs. Edward, 216
Lewis, James, 98
Lewis & Buckman, 74
Library Association, 71-2
library, public, 71-2, 84, 122, 125, 130,
218-9, 234
Lincoln, Abraham, 53, 59, 61, 86, 149,
219, 227, 231
Lions Club, 182, 193, 208, 214, 266
Lippincott, Benjamin C., 74
literature, 95, 112, 168, 171-2, 180,
207, 209-10, 219, 222
literary groups, 95, 112
Little, Dr. William, 170
Living, cost of, 162, 173-4, 200, 210-1,
220-1, 285-6
lottery, 11
lottery petition, 18
lumber yard, 74-5
M
McCosh, James, 88
McCoy, Kathleen, 113
McCue, Joseph, 155, 188
McCullough, Dr. W. G., 79
MacDaniel, Dr. Frank, 131
McFaul, Bishop James, 97
McGuire, Mrs. Charles, 158
McKinley, William, 226
M’Lenahan, Mrs. William, 42
M’Lenahan, Reverend William, 42, 48

MacPherson, John A., 50
McPherson, John, 68
McVeigh, John, 225
Madison, 130
Magner, Reverend A. Kenneth, 212
Magner Hall, 211-2
Maidenhead, 6, 9, 10, 28
mail service, 142 (see also post office)
Maplewood, 130
manufacturing, 74-5, 77 (see also
factories)
Maple, Mrs. Fred, 210
Marshalls Corner, 9, 89, 148, 155
Martin, R. T., 48
Mason, George, 5
Masons, 74, 261
Masonic Temple, 74
Mass, celebration of first, 88, 97
Mathews, Elwood, 82, 83, 92, 126
Mathews Hotel, 76, 102, 123, 126, 140,
168
Mathews, Will, 76, 125
mayors, 66, 83, 109, 128, 131, 150,
154, 155, 158, 160, 160-1, 170, 175,
179, 181, 202, 217, 218, 258
meat markets, 75
medicine, 8-9, 48, 73, 77, 92, 155, 16970 (see also drugs, physicians)
Memorial Day, 56, 152, 187, 216, 233
Mercer and Somerset Railroad, 65, 66,
73, 75
Mercer County, 6, 44, 46, 72, 95, 118,
152, 220
Mercer County Mutual Insurance
Company, 46-7, 146, 205-6, 208,
220, 261
Mercer Mutual Insurance Company,
220
Meredith, George E., 202-3
Mershon, Benjamin, 27
Methodist Church, 19-20, 39-40, 47,
48, 60-2, 65-6, 69, 70, 71, 78, 83-4,
90, 107, 109, 145-6, 155, 201, 225,
234, 236, 238, 255-6
Methodist Church House, 230
Methodist Conference of New Jersey,
44, 47, 64
Methodist Episcopal Church (see
Methodist Church)
Methodist Male Seminary, 44-5, 45,
61 (see also Seminary)
Methodists, 13, 17, 19-20, 34, 39-40,
44, 48, 55, 131, 147-8, 225
Metzger, Charles E., 175, 178-9
Miller, Bob, 225
Miller, Dr. Samuel, 197, 225
mills, 15-6, 27-8, 35
Mill, Stony Brook, 16-7, 35
Mills, Reverend William, 42
Milnor, Charles E., 199, 277
Moore, Captain Ely, 30-1
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Moore’s Mill, 29
Morrell, John, 232
Morris, Joseph, 52
Morris, Richard, 52
Morristown, 31
moral values, 63, 163
Mount (Mt.) Rose, 89, 94, 150, 214
Muirhead, John G., 59, 82, 83, 85
Muirhead, Joseph G., 85
Muirhead, William B., 78, 82
Muirhead, William E., 83
Muirheid (Muirhead), Benjamin, 46
Muirheid, John, 9, 18, 31
Muirheid, John S., 92
Muirheid, William B., 102
Murphy, William, 89
music, 56, 113, 118, 132, 145, 154,
160, 164, 166, 168, 170-1, 180, 204,
222-3, 228, 234
music, organs, church, 48, 99, 113, 228
N
Negroes, 60, 143, 161, 166-7, 238
negro churches, 38, 50, 62, 74, 95, 1123, 234, 254-5
negro school, 62
negro World War I celebration, 160-1
New Brunswick, 26
New Deal, 175-7
New Jersey, 1, 136, 158
New Jersey Highway Department, 50,
179
New Jersey Legislature, 34, 38, 45-6,
46, 53, 71, 72, 214, 227
newspapers, 41, 61, 214
newspaper, church, 90-3
newspapers, city, 115, 202
newspapers, Pennington, 84, 97, 98,
100, 101-3, 104, 108, 109, 110, 1167, 118-9, 119, 120, 124-5, 130-1, 1445, 147, 149, 154-5, 209, 214
newspaper, service, 193
newspaper, school, 113-4
newspapers, town, other, 97, 119
New York City, 29, 35, 86-7, 101, 110,
130, 141, 142
Nixon, Joel P., 209
“North American, The,” 115
Northrup, Ella R., 204, 228-9
Nova Caesarea, 1
O
O’Connell, Gilbert H., 187-9
O’Connell, Margaret J., 216, 219, 227
O’Connell, Mary, 129
O’Connell & Farr, 187-9
Odd Fellows Hall, 70, 84, 91, 92, 95,
97, 105, 117, 126, 161
Odd Fellows, Order of, 84, 86

O’Hanlon, Dr. Thomas, 79, 88, 93, 99,
109-10, 139 (see also Hanlon, Dr.
Thomas)
Old Red Church, 19, 40
Oldis family, 140
Oldis, Mrs. Garrett, 155
Oldis House, 4-5
Old Swan Hotel, 70, 87, 108 (see also
Swan Hotel)
ordinances, Borough, 82-3, 97, 217,
218
Oregon Territory, 49
Orr, Reverend Robert, 15
organists, church, 170, 204, 228
Osborn, George H., 218
P
Palmatier, Charles, 96
Palmer, Senator A. J., 54-5
Paradise, John, 34-5
Paradise, John, Jr., 34-5
Parke, Rogers, 8-9
parsonage, Methodist, 65
parsonage, Presbyterian, 43-4
Parsons, Frank, 203
Parsons, Herbert, 218
Peerless Insulated Wire Company,
142, 152, 185
Penelope Hart Chapter, D.A.R., 27,
265
Pennington Academy, 37-8, 45, 49,
148
Pennington Board of Trade, 132, 1414, 146, 152, 153, 157-8, 263
Pennington Building & Loan
Association, 116, 121, 174-5, 208,
264
Pennington Canning Co., 97, 118, 141,
156, 158-9
“Pennington Epworthian,” 90-2
Pennington Fire Company, 85-6 (see
also Fire Company)
Pennington Foundry & Heater
Company, 152, 185
Pennington First Aid Squad, 213, 216,
267
Pennington Grange, 70-1, 230, 232,
261
Pennington Hardware Store, 213, 225
“Pennington Herald, The,” 209
Pennington-Hopewell Road, 9
Pennington Improvement Association,
87, 96-7, 104-5, 106-7, 110-1, 116-7,
119-20, 120-1, 121-2, 157-8, 262
Pennington Institute, 47-8, 61, 63-5,
67, 147 (see also Lasher School)
Pennington Lions Club, 182, 193, 208,
214-5, 266
“Pennington Outlook,” 116-7
Pennington Players, 217, 234
“Pennington Post, The,” 84, 92, 97, 98,
100, 101-3, 104, 108, 109, 110, 118,
119, 120, 124-5, 130-1, 144, 147,
149, 154-5
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Pennington Prep (see Pennington,
School for Boys)
“Pennington Press, The,” 214
Pennington Quality Market, 213, 225,
230, 233
Pennington Road, 9, 15, 28
Pennington School for Boys, 209-10,
216, 258-9 (see also Seminary)
Pennington School of Ballet, 232-3
Pennington Seminary (see Seminary)
Pennington-Washington Crossing
Road, 4, 5, 46, 69, 94, 140, 179
Pennytown, 6
“Pen Poynts,” 113-4
Petherbridge, Richard, 48, 77
Philadelphia, 31, 34, 65, 73, 93, 110,
115, 146, 178
Philadelphia & Reading Railway
Company, 93, 104, 137 (see also
Reading Railroad)
Phillips, John, 105
physicians, 73, 79, 80, 92, 150, 155,
169-70, 178, 197, 325
Pittenger, Mrs. Marvin, 67
Pleasant Valley, 89
Poinsett, Mr. and Mrs. Henry, 150
police, 180-1, 183, 202-3, 217
population, 168, 226, 278, 285
Porch, William H., 54
Post, Cornelius, 60
Postmasters, 259-60
post office, 41-2, 102, 147, 224
pottery, 66, 75
Presbyterian Cemetery, 35, 60, 190,
212, 274-5, 277
Presbyterian Church, 6, 15, 17, 18-9,
19, 25, 28-9, 40-1, 42-3, 43, 48, 49,
68-70, 71, 72, 79, 85, 122, 147, 159,
204, 211-2, 228, 234, 234-7, 237-8,
256-7
Presbyterian Church Corner House,
146
Presbyterian Churchyard, 8, 25, 31,
37
Presbyterian congregation, 17, 40, 6770, 102, 122
Presbyterian General Assembly, 49
Presbyterian, New Side, 17, 19
Presbytery, Philadelphia, 15, 17
prices, 45, 65, 77, 87-8, 90, 98-9, 105-6,
115, 130-1, 145, 153-4, 159, 162,
169, 171, 173, 200, 212, 220, 237,
278-80, 285-6
Princeton, 24, 29, 31, 32, 57, 72, 88,
150, 176, 181, 183
Princeton Township, 176
prohibition, 180
Protestants, 167
Protheroe, Ruth Hepburn, 219
Public School, 49-50, 121 (see also
schools)

Public Service Electric Company, 152
Punishments, 9-10, 156-7
Q
Quakers, 9, 11, 53
Queenstown, 6, 7, 10, 13, 15
“Queenstown Day,” 233-4
Quinn, Anthony, 227
R
Radcliffe, Dr. W. N., 92
Radcliffe, William W., 113
radio, 165, 182-4
railroads, 66, 73-4, 80, 88, 99, 116
Rall (Rahl), Colonel Johann Gottlieb,
29-30
rationing, 194-7
Reading Railroad, 66, 67, 73-4, 95,
100, 132-5, 136-8, 215-6
Reading Station, 66, 67, 73-4, 95, 100,
132-5, 136-8, 215-6
Reading, Mr. and Mrs. William, 51
recreation, 11, 14, 33, 78, 93, 95, 99,
112, 117, 119, 122, 123-4, 131-2,
142, 147, 154, 162-3, 164-5, 166,
179-80, 181, 186-7, 207, 217
Red Cross, 155-6, 158, 175, 193, 196,
215, 268
Reed, C. A. & T. P., 35, 155
Reed, Charles A., 91, 146
Reed, Noah, 150
Reed, T. P., 141
Reed, T. P. & Sons, 35
relief, depression, 174-7; federal, 1767; flood, 172, 215; state, 176; war,
153, 155-6, 158, 190-1, 193
religion, 234-8 (see also individual
churches)
Republicans, 83, 129, 136, 231
Richards, Dr. J. W., 155, 178
Ritchie, Albert B., 70
roads, 9, 130 (see also streets)
Roberts, Mrs. Hope Le Bar, 191 (see
also Le Bar, Hope)
Robeson, J. S., 146
Robeson, Mrs. J. S., 150, 158
Robeson Process Co., 142
Robinson, Dr. Douglas H., 219
Rogers Road, 9, 42, 50
Roosevelt, Franklin D., 174, 176, 183,
187
Roosevelt, Theodore, 135-6, 226
Rosedale Road, 94
Rose Garden Inn, 127, 164
Rothenberger, J. M., 130, 131, 144,
187-8
Ryan, Patrick, 28, 98
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Peter, 67
S
Saint (St.) James R. C. Church, 67,
97-100, 102, 117, 204-5, 222, 234,
237, 257
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St. Matthews Episcopal Church, 130,
163-4, 203, 234, 237, 265
Sam, the shoemaker (see Auletta,
Sam)
Samuels, Harriet, 209
Savage, Richard, 49
Savidge, Mr. and Mrs. Lewis, 150-1
Scarborough Drugstore, 91, 93, 106-7,
107, 224
Scarborough, George W., 85, 90, 91,
93, 106-7, 109, 127, 136, 143-4, 145,
146, 150, 153, 155, 161, 201, 203,
224
Schlapfer, Martha, 227
Scharf Brothers, 185-6
Schenck, Garret, Jr., 43
Schenck, W. H., 147-8
Schildkraut, Louis, 214-6
Schneeweiss, Bill, 225
school, Board (see Board of Education)
School, Academy St., 100, 121, 153,
159, 168
school, Baptist church in, 168
School, Central High, 172-3, 175, 178,
216-7, 227
school, district, 49-50, 89, 95, 100, 143
School, Grammar, 50, 130, 169, 175
School, Junior, 52, 221
School, negro, 62, 143
School, Primary, 50
schools, private 37-8, 42-5, 47-8, 61,
63-5, 67-8, 88, 102, 109-10, 113-6,
145-6, 209-10, 258-9
schools, public, 8, 37-8, 49-50, 89-90,
95, 100, 121, 148, 153, 194, 197,
209-10, 238, 259
(see also individual schools)
School, Toll Gate, 52
Scudder, Charles. 75-6
Scudder, Joseph H., 85, 91
Sechrist, Reverend J. F., 90
Seither, Frederick W., 92
Selective Service Board, 192, 208
Seminary, 45, 47-8, 53-5, 60-1, 66, 678, 80, 88, 93, 102, 109-10, 113-16,
131, 144, 145-6, 154, 160-1, 166,
258-9
Senior Citizens, 191, 232
Seruby, Archibald C., 96, 181-2
settlers, original, 250-2
sewage, disposal of, 132, 142, 168,
177, 185-6
Sharp, S. F., 83, 154
Shaw Chapel, 54, 115
Shaw, Reverend John Knox, 44
Shear, Lawrence, 218
Simons, Henry, 41
Sinclair’s, 102
Sinclair, William, 108
Sked, Clarence, 150, 151-2, 186
Sked, John, 220

Sked, John Jr., 91
Sked, P. A., 123
Sked & Wilson, 131
Skillman, E. B., 46
slang, 167, 223
Sloff, Andrew, 113
Smith, Andrew, 2
Smith, Anna S., 80
Smith, E. Bernice, 113
Smith, Ella, 92
Smith, Mrs. Erwin, 218
Smith, John, 8
Smith, Stephen B., 43, 46
Smyth, Dr. Charles R., 113
Snook, George W., 144
Snook, Jessie, 113
Social Security, 8, 180
social structure, 33, 159
Soden, “Lonnie”, 136
songs, 56, 118, 145, 154, 160, 164, 168,
180, 222-3, 228
Soroptomist Club, 232
Spader, 114, 181-2
Spanish-American War, 95-6, 135-6,
181, 276
Spellman, John Francis, 199, 277
sports, 93, 95, 117, 122, 162, 171
Spresser, Charles F., 108-9
status symbol, 38, 236
Stephan, A. F., 90-1
Stetser, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur, 232
Stewart, Newt, 234
Stony Brook, 16, 35, 78, 91, 142, 148,
177
Stout, Aaron, 46
Stout, Joseph, 37
Stoutsburg, 89
Stover, A. C. (Alvin), 105-6
Stover, Paul, 156
streets, 9, 80, 113, 141, 217, 278, 2878 ( see also Howe Tract)
students, 191, 216, 221, 227, 229-30
(see also Seminary)
styles, (see fashions)
Summer Opportunities Program, 230
Sutphin, Robert, 227
Suydam, Richard, 52
Swan Hotel, 70, 83, 116, 117, 123
T
Taft, William Howard, 136
Tantum, John, 54-5
Tantum, Roland W., 198, 277
taverns, 10-1
taxes, 24, 49, 157, 165-6, 175, 180-1,
283-4, 285-6
Taylor, Benjamin, 75
Taylor, Charles, 81
Taylor, M. & W. L., 74
tea, 21, 24-5, 72
teachers, 53-4, 64, 95, 175, 177-8, 192,
194, 218
tea party, 24
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Teel, Earl, 156
Teel, Mrs. Earl, 158
telephone, 93-4, 125-6, 180, 230-1
Telephone Company, 142, 145 (see
also telephone)
Telephone, Rural Association, 94
television, 183, 187, 227, 231
Tennent, Reverend Gilbert, 17
Terhune, Margaret, 52
Thompson, Honorable Frank, 219
Thompson, Joseph, 59, 118, 136-7
Thomson, Mrs. George S., 138
Thurnes, Reverend Joseph, 98
Tidds, 89
Tindall, Mr. and Mrs. Noah, 71, 108
Titus, Andrew, 43
Titus, Archibald, 45
Titus, Charles, 122, 125, 170-1
Titus, Mrs. Charity, 155
Titus, Daniel C., 42, 69, 76-7, 147
Titus, George S., 149
Titus Hall, 122, 170, 211, 234
Titus, John, 77
Titus, John M., 77
Titus, Solomon, 31
Titus & Bunn, 42
Titus & Lewis, 77, 224
Titusville, 89, 94
Titusville Road, 94
tollgate, 50, 52, 138
toll gate house, 50-2
Toll Gate School, 52
transportation, 10-1, 15, 36, 45, 48-9,
50-2, 64-5, 66, 73-4, 104-5, 110-2,
131, 132-7, 137, 148, 155, 163, 213,
232 (see also travel)
travel, 2-3, 81, 89, 118, 128, 149-51,
195-6, 215-6
Travers, Mrs. Michael, 218
Trenton, 2, 10, 15, 18, 19, 29-30, 31,
41, 45, 46, 54, 59, 65, 66, 67, 75, 88,
89, 90, 98, 111, 112, 130, 131, 140,
150, 152, 154, 155, 177, 181, 196,
203, 214, 215, 227
Trenton Banking Company, 268 (see
also bank)
Trenton, Battle of, 30, 31
Trenton Electric Light & Power
Company, 97
Trenton Junction, 93
Trenton & Mercer Co. Traction
Corporation, 152
Trenton Street Railway Company,
110-2, 132
Trenton Trolley Co., 105 (see also
Trenton Street Railway Company)
“Trenton State Gazette,” 185
Trent’s Town, 15
trolleys, 110-2, 131, 148, 150, 155, 214
Trudel, Leroy R., 113, 146
Trudel, William, 224

Truman, President Harry S., 208
Tucker, Roland, 215
turnpike, 50-1
Tyman, Patrick, 98
Tyman, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick, 67, 88-9
U
undertaking establishments, 75, 76,
155, 184-5
V
Van Dike, Jeremiah, 46
Vankirk, Augustine M., 42, 43, 45
Vannoy, J. C., 148
Vannoy, Mrs. P. H., 157
Van Noy, Walter, 52
Van Wegen, Paul, 202
vocabulary, changes, 211, 223-4
W
wages, 141, 145, 156, 159, 180-1, 2856
Wagner, Elmer D., 100, 121, 127, 131,
132, 141, 143, 155, 164
Wagner, Mrs. Elmer D., 158
Waldron’s, 108
War of 1812, 35, 185, 275
Ward, Tyler, 199, 277
Warren, Arvin L., 180
Washburn, Carol, 229-30
Washington Crossing Rd., (see
Pennington-Washington Crossing
Rd.)
Washington, George, 25-6, 31, 32, 95
Waters, Joseph, 146
water supply, 78-9, 85, 94, 217-8
Wayne, General Anthony, 31
Weart’s Store, 225
Welling, Anna, 41
Welling, Dr. Edward L., 60, 73, 79
Welling, Dr. Henry, 41, 45, 46, 73, 79
Welling house, 12-3
Welling, John, 12
Welling, Isaac, 46
Wells, E. S., 105
Wesner, Andrew D., 92, 144
West Trenton, 93, 211
Western Union Telegraph Company,
93, 149-50
wheelwrights, 41
“White Birches,” 128
Widmer, Kay, 227
Wiggin, Joseph B., 75
Wiley, David, 43, 46
Wiley, Dr. Isaac W., 53
Wiley, Henry M., 59
Wilgus, John, 54-5
Wilson, Woodrow, 136
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wire mill, (see Peerless Insulated Wire
Company)
Woman’s Club, 130, 266
women, 24-5, 38, 61-2 (see also
fashions)
Women’s Christian Temperance
Union, 77-8
Woodsville, 89
Woodward, Nathaniel, (N.F.), 76, 94
Woolsey & Cadwallader, 91, 99, 144,
155
Woolsey, Eleanor V., 56
Woolsey, Ephriam, 43, 46, 56
Woolsey, Charles, 69
Woolsey, Mrs. Charles, 232
Woolsey, George, 5, 57
Woolsey, George C., 43
Woolsey, Henry Harrison, 56-9
Woolsey, Jeremiah, 5
Woolsey, N. V., 77, 169
Woolsey, Mrs. N. V., 77
Woolsey, Oscar 105, 132, 150, 169
Woolsey, Raymond, 106, 109, 175, 205,
208-9
Woolsey, Mrs. Raymond, 136, 208, 218
Woosamonsa, 9, 26, 89

Works Progress Administration, 176-7
World War I, 129, 148, 153, 155-7,
158-61, 182, 191, 208, 270-1, 276
World War II, 148, 159, 182-4, 187,
188, 190-200, 204, 204-5, 208, 212-3,
218, 221, 223, 226, 228, 238, 271-4,
276-7
Wright, H. P., 88
Wynkoop, Christopher L., 46
Y
Yard, Charles K., 83, 85
Yard’s Restaurant, 144
Yard, William, 78, 108, 150
“Ye Olde Inn,” 144 150
Young, Edward C., 82, 83
Young Men’s Christian Association
(Y.M.C.A.), 158, 160, 265
Young, Morris, 150
youth, 191-2, 222-3, 230
Z
Zavitkovsky, Mrs. Frank, 98
Zglicznski, Reverend Francis L., 204
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